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Preface 

The Geodynamic Development oj the Western Carpathians represents a topical national widely 
~pectral geological project, the essence oj which since the year 1991 has been the study oj the indivídua! 
development stages oj the Variscan and Alpine orogen in the Western Carpathian region. In solution the 
Project had two time stages (1991-1993, 1994-1997), which in concrete shape arefinished by presentation 
oj /atest knowledge, in form oj particular reports, numerous thematical seminars, lectures at conjerences at 
horne and abroad, congresses and numerous publications. 

The Project Geodynamic Development oj the Western Carpathians included the activity oj the wide 
geological community oj Slovakia in relation to international projects (IGCP) , associations oj JUGS 
(INQUA, JAS, IA VCEI, CBGA) and IGC. 

In solution oj topical problems oj the Project mainly the jormer Dionýz Štúr Institute oj Geology (ti// 
the year 1995), now the Geo/ogical Survey oj the Slovak Republic, the Geological Jnstitute oj the Slovak 
Academy oj Sciences, the Natural Sciences Faculty oj the Comenius University, a/so in cooperation with 
Geocomplex, a.s., the Geophysical Institute oj the Slovak Academy oj Sciences and VVNP - Research Oil 
Company for Exploration and Production, were mainly taking part. 

The choice oj /atest knowledge presented in the frame oj the Project Geodynamic Development oj the 
Western Carpathians in the year 1996, i.e. in the fast year oj solution we present jor the projessional 
community in the Slovak Geological Magazíne no. 3-4/96. 

The results oj the Project were lectured at the seminar and the corrections oj the reviewers do not 
influence the author's rights. 

M Rakús, J Vozár 
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Petrogenetic relationship between deformation and alteration on the example 
of the extension tectonics of the Veporicu m crystalline basement 
(Central Western Carpathians) 

PAVOL SIMAN
1
, JÁN MADARÁS

1
, MARTIN KOVÁČIK 1, KAREL SCHULMANN2 & PATRICK L EDRU3 

1 Geological Survey of Slovak republic, Mlynská dol. 1, 817 04 Bratislava, Slovakia 
2 Fac. ofthe Natural Sciences, Charles Univ., Albertov 6, 128 00 Prague, Czech rep. 
3 BROM, BP 6009, 45060, Orléans, France 

Abstract: The conditions of the deÍ'ormation in the Ve
poricum crystalline básement are estimated at middle to 
upper greenschist facies or the lower part of amphibolite 
facies; according to these first results, max. T reached 
approximatelly - 450-500°C at P- 3-4 kbar. The obser
vatjons from the Permo-Mesozoic cover sediments sug
gest that deformation occurred in the greenschist facies 
conditions at a ternperature estimated at 350°C (max . 
450°C according to crystal plasticity of quartz in the 
eastern part), or only at anchimetamorphism. Our obser
vations suggest that the major paragenetic transforma
tions retlect probably the strong Alpine overprint. We 
assume that only relics of higher metamorphosed rocks 
from the so-called "hybridic complex" in the southern 
part of the Veporicum basement éouJď bear records of 
Late - Hercynian events. 
Key words: Centra! Western Carpathians, Veporicum 
unit, crystalline basement, sedimentary cover, regional 
metamorphism, metamorphic alteration, paragenetic 
transforrnation. 

lntroduction 

The evolution of polyorogenic and polymetamorphic 

regions is perhaps one of the most discussed uestions in 

present petrological studies. The Western Carpathians as 

a part of the extensive Alpine - Carpathian orogenic belt 

comprise more or less conserved cider units. These were, 

as relic structures, incorporated into the comprehensive 

framework during the Alpine orogeny. 
The Veporicum is an interna! part of the centra! do

main of the Western Carpathians and it is an area which 

consisting of several , differently old tectonicaly approached 

units. 
This short explanation is focused on a very simplified 

scheme ot the metamorphic alterations in the Veporicum 

crystalline basement during its reworking into the present 
state. 

Slovak Geol. Mag., 3-4/96, 175-178, D. Štúr Publ., Bratislava 1996 

Localisation of deformation and petrogenetic 
implications in tbe basement 

Several rocks types occur in the Veporicum crystal

line basement, however, this paper discusses the phase 

relationships in some granitoids and gneisso-migmatitic 

rocks in the central and southern parts. 

The primary rock-forming mínera! assemblages are 

unstable, recrystallised and replaced due to heteroge

neous deformation with grain - size reduction and gen

erally with retrogression. (Fíg . 1). 

K-feldspar - porphyroblasts in granitoids (partly in 

"migmatites") are replaced, at first by myrmekitic struc

tures probably associated with strain features. S1MPS0N & 

WINTSCH (1989) showed that myrmekites may form only 

on the sides of K-feldspar facing the shortening direction . 

Subsequently they were replaced by perthitic zones as

sociated with partia! recrystallisation on the grain bound

ary. The frequently brittle behaviour of K-feldspars, (Fig . 

2.b), without significant recrystallisation and with quartz

albite basic filling of microcracks suggests a low meta

morphic grade. 

Plagioclase - is mostly completely altered by processes 

of "reaction softening". This means sericitization, saussuriti

zation and albitization due to sufficient amount of reaction 

fluids. Only brittle fracturing was observed with quartz filliing 

of microcracks, (Fíg. 2.a,c). In some cases there was pre

served the primary zonation of plagioclase with a basic core 

An - 30-35. Plagioclases are rarely recrystallised (in migma

tites - metagranitoids) on the grain boundary or only brittle

ductile folded. We assume that retrogression of Plg indicates 

max. upper greenshist facies. 

Quartz - it is characterised by low-temperature cata

clastic flow and crystal-plasticity on the grain boundary, 

or only undulose exstinction. Higher-temperature plastic

ity - sliding may be considered specially in migmatitic 

rocks. 

/SSN / 335-96X 
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Fíg. I Simplified sketch of alterations during the Hercynían 
and the Alpine development of the Veporicum crystalline 
basement (esp. of hybrid ie comp/ex); the Western Carpathíans. 

' 

Bíotíte - 3 generation were observed, especially in 
migmatitic and granitoid rocks. Biotite1 is represented by 
relics (L1?) of dark-brown grains with obvious exsolution 
ot rutile/sagenite, titanite and with content of Ti ~ 2wt % 
till 3.5wt %. Biotite2 has dark-brown to brown colour with-
out exsolution and with content of Ti ~ up to 2.4 wt¾ 
defining the lineation (L2 and/or L1). Biotite3 is repre-
sented by newly formed, relatively Ti-low (below 1 wt %), 
greenish grains in microcracks ot garnets and plagio-
clases, ( Fig. 2.c,d). 

In the main part ot the deformed granitoids biotites 
have been altered - chloritised, baueritised/uralitised. 
EGGLETON & BANFIELD (1985 in SHELLEY, 1993) suggested 
a reaction for chloritization in a granite at 340°C. 

Muscovíte, whíte mica - they are recrystallised (post-
deformational growth was also observe) into brittle-duc-
tile folded porphyroblasts. Muscovite is characterised by 
phengitic composition, with the lower content of para-
gonite. lt may have increased the pressure of metamor-
phism, contemporaneously decreasing the temperature, 
at the presence ot a sufficient amount of fluids . 

Chlorite - often defines the lineation (L3) in the de-
ormed granitoids. lt originated by retrogression of biotite 

and as a newly formed radial aggregates in fractures. 
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Chlorite, sericite and epidote-zoisite group ot mine
rals are the main bearers of deformational strain and re
trograde processes in the deformed crystalline basement. 

Gamet - has been found especially in "migmatitic" 
and gneissic rocks, as brittle deformed grains or only 
relics . Fractured garnet cores, often with slightly regres
sive zonation , are replaced and enveloped in the newly 
formed progresive growth-zoned almandine-spessartine 
garnets with relatively high content of grossularite ~33 to 
40 wt %, according to a compilation of previous studies 
and our own observations. 

The cover sequences 

The principal mineral assemblages of the sedimen
tary clastic and carbonatic cover rocks are simply de
scribed by the composition : Quartz - Sericite - Plagio
clase - K-teldspar ± Muskovite, white mica, Tourmaline, 
Epidote-Zoisite group. 

The bearer ot deformation is the weak phase, repre
sented by sericite, but also in some cases by altered and 
"softened" clasts of plagioclase. The deformational strain 
was born by quartz only in pure quartzite, where there 
are few weak phases. Quartz recrystallised on the grain 
boundary or in brittle-ductile conditions with grain size 
reduction. K-teldspar - clasts are only fractured. 

The conditio os of the deformation 

The deformation strongly depends on the viscous 
strength contrast between strong and weak phases, and 
on the relative amounts of the constituent phases. lt is 
controlled by the quantity of the weak phase. 

The conditions of the deformation in the Veporicum 
crystalline basement are estimated at middle to upper 
greenschist facies or the lower part of amphibolite facies; 
according to these first results, max. T reached approxi
matelly ~ 450-500°C at P~ 3-4 kbar. After evaluation of 
rheological properties ot the crystalline rocks we are in
clined to accept the "clast-matrix" type (HANDY, 1990) or 
in some mylonites the "IWL" equilibrated microstructure 
(HANDY, 1994). 

The observations from the Permo-Mesozoic cover 
sediments suggest that deformation occurred in the 
greenschist facies conditions at a temperature estimated 
at 350°C (max. 450°C according to crystal plasticity ot 
quartz in the eastern part - in the Rejdová area), or only 
at anchimetamorphism confirmed by illite crystallinity 
(PLAŠIENKA et al. , 1989). 

Discussion 

The newly formed mineral assemblages in the de
formed Veporic granitoids are interpreted as the products 
of "Alpine dynamometamorphism", after ZOUBEK (1936) . 
The first data on Alpine metamorphism of the South Ve-
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Fig.2 Microdeformation ofporphyric granite, blastomylonite. Drawing according to photographsfrom oriented thin section, XZ cut. 

A. Veprianska. valley, upper part, Klenovec area. Extension deformation. Plg in brittle conditions, gaps with new formed Ab, Qtz, 

Ser, Bt. Sense o/ shear to the SW B. Borový potok, near Klenovec village. Kfs clast, tails form new Qtz. Mylonitic foliation - matrix 
/rom Ser, Chi, Qtz. Shear criteria indicate a displacement towards NE. C. Karafová valley, near Muránska. Zdychava village. Exten

sion deformation, Plg clast in brittle condition, gaps with new formed Qtz, Bt. Mylonit ie foliation - matrix form Qtz, Chi, Ser. Shear 
criteria show top to the the NE-E. 

poric Mesozoic cover reachíng the biotite zone of the 

greenschist facies conditions, on the example of the 

Foederata Group (Foederata Unit), have been presented by 

VRÁNA (1966). Using the Kubler index measurements, this 

should correspond to temperatures of 300-350°C (PLAšlENKA 

et al., l.c.). Mineral composition of the Alpine diaphtoritic 

basement rocks directly underlying the Foederata cover unit 

(kyanite, chloritoide, biotite and gamet) point to temperatures 

in excess of 400°C and pressure up to 8 kbar (VRÁNA 1980, 

MÉRES & HOVORKA 1991 }. 

Recently, b0 values of muscovites from the Lower 

Triassic South Veporic cover rocks determine surpris

ingly high pressures, up to 12 kbar (MAZZOLI et al. 1992). 

Generally, the Foederata Unit has been affected by me

dium to high pressure, low temperature Cretaceous dy

namothermal metamorphism typical for coll isional 

orogenic belts. The tectonic overburding during the peak 
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pressure cond itions probably did exceed 10-15 km 

(PLAšlENKA 1993). Similarly, the South Veporic basement 

is presumed to have been plunged into the middle crus

tal level, coresponding to the depth down to 20 km 

(KOVÁČ et al. 1994). To the contrary, lower to middle 

pressure conditions 2.5-4 kbar and the temperatures 

between 350-430°C are estimated to have ocurred dur

ing the Alpine overprint in the centra! part of the South 

Veporic basement (KOVÁČIK & MALUSKI 1994). KORIKOVSKI 

el al. (1986) Veporicum determined conditions of re

gional metamorphism for southern al 400-450°C and 

4-4.5 kbar and of contact metamorphism al 450-490°C 

and 1-1.5 kbar, which are relativelly consistent with dala 

obtained by VozAROVÁ & KRIŠTÍN (1985, 1989) and 

KAMENICKÝ (1977). 
Permian sandstones, as a cover of the North Veporic 

basement only, were anchimetamorphosed during Mid-
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dle Cretaceous folding events at temperatures of up to 
320°C (K0RIKOVSKI et al., 1992) and the Foederata group 
sediments at 250 - 350°C (PLAšlENKA et al , l.c.). The con
siderable Alpine recrystallisation, which took place during 
the Mediterranean phase, is in the case of the Southern 
Veporic domain attributed to a thick overburden of the 
Gemeric Unit, whereas the less affected Nothern Ve
poricum could have only been overlain by the higher 
superficial nappes (ANDRusov, 1968). 

The Hercynian regional metamorphism reached tem
peratures of 500-540°C at the assumed pressure 4.2-
7.2 kbar and at 470-360°C as later retrogression for 
Kraľova Hoľa crystalline complexes and Č ierny Balog 
series, after KRIST et al. (1992). BEZÁK (1991) concluded 
that the main stage of the Hercynian metamorphism took 
place at 450-530°C and 4-5 kbar for Early Paleozoic 
complexes. 

Our observations suggest that the major paragenetic 
transformations reflect probably the strong Alpine over
print. We assume that only relics of higher metamor
phosed rocks trom the so-called "hybridic complex" in 
the southern part of the Veporicum basement could bear 
records of Late - Hercynian events. 
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Abstract: Pre-Alpine crystalline units in the centra! part 
of the .. Western Carpathian range (Slovenské rudohorie 
,Mts.) represents the domain of intensive Alpine over
printing. The Hercyoian structural elements are pre
served only in relics and ttíey have been incorporated 
into the Alpine structural pattern. The Hercynian colli
sional structures - stacking of lithotectonic units - is a 
result of the Meso Hercynian tectonic stage. lri the Late 
.Hercyoian evolutional stage the collision in the extemal 
zones waš finished and crustal exténsion took place in 
more interna) zones. 

The intensive paleo:Alpine deformation had two 
main stages: thrusting in transpression regime and subse
quent extensional unroofing. · 

Afteť paleo~AJpine and n~o-Alpine crustal thickening, 
inversion tectonic ·regime took place and exhumation of 
the crystalline basementfollowed. · 

Key words: CentraJ Western Carpathians, Veporicum 
unit1 tectÓnic stages, thrusting, éxtensional unroofmg. 

In trod ucti on 

The effects ot late orogenic extension are now well 
identified within collision-type orogens such as the Alps 
or the Variscan belt The stacking ot nappes resulting 
trom the major lithospheric collision stage led to an un
stable thickened crust which tended to re-equilibrate by 
means ot erosion and extensional tectonics developed 
during vertical uplift and lateral expansion . Thus, the 
lithosphere accommodated both strain and displacement 
during collision and extension through its mechanical 
and thermal behaviour. 

The geological evolution ot the Veporicum unit is par
ticularly interesting in this framework. The old orogenic 
crust, mainly composed ot quartzo-feldspathic units, has 
been progressively exhumed, covered by detrital se
quences, involved in collision and then re-exhumed . 

The purpose ot this study is to characterise the tectonic 
evolution of the Veporicum unit according to the strain 
partitioning within both the basement and cover sequence. 

Slovak Geol. Mag., 3-4/96, 179-183,D. Štúr Publ., Bratislava 1996 

Presented structures and metamorphism within this Alpine 
lithospheric slab show that the finite strain is mainly related 
to an Alpine major extensional tectonics. The existence of 
a possible Late Hercynian extensional tectonics, prior to 
Alpine collision and extension, is discussed in relation to 
several geological constrains. 

Geological framework 

The Veporicum unit - one ot the Alpine-formed units 
ot the Western Carpathians - consists of crystalline rocks 
(basement) and an Upper Paleozoic - Mesozoic cover. 
Complicated inner structure of the Veporicum unit may 
be explained by the combined activity ot several tectonic 
stages - pre-Alpine, paleo- and neo-Alpine. 

The structure ot the basement is heterogeneous and 
three basic types ot complexes are distinguished here : 
- high-grade metamorphic rocks of unknown age (Late 
Proterozoic? - Lower Paleozoic), mainly diaphtoresed; 
- low-grade metamorphites of Lower Paleozoic age; 
- Variscan granitoid complexes usually in overthrust po-
sition on metamorphic complexes and often strongly de
formed - as much as to orthogneisses. 

Structures - finite strain and kinematics 

Structural observations are based on the lithotectonic 
succession ; structural data relate mainly to gneissic -
migmatitic and granitic Variscan basement and the 
Permotriassic sedimentary cover. 

Three types ot linear structures have been identified 
in the basement. The first is restricted to highly meta
morphosed rocks and the so-called hybridic complex 
(migmatites; deformed, hybridic granitoids). The second 
one is mostly visible in deep parts ot granitic bodies, but 
also in the hybridic complex. The third type affects upper 
parts ot granitic bodies near the discordance with the 
Permotriassic cover. 

1.The oldest structural data were found in the relics 
of high-metamorphosed rocks (such as para- and ortho-
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Fig. I Structural scheme o/ the centra/ part ofthe Veporicum unit. /. Neovo/canics (Neogene) , 2. Pa/eogene and Neogene sedimenta,y 

basins, 3. Silica (Muráň) nappe ([riassic - Lower Jurassíc carbonates). 4. Markuška slice, Federáta unit - metasedimentary cover uníts 

o/ the Veporic basement (Lower?, Upper Carboniferous - Middle Tríassíc}, 5 Gemerícum unit (Early - Late Pa/eo=oíc metasedíments), 

6. Veporicum crysta!line comp/exes (Early? - Late Paleozoic granitoíds, metasedíments). 7. sense o/ Paleo-A/píne compressíon, 8. Alpíne 

mínera/ líneatíons (LJ) and trajectories o/ extension unroojing in duet íle and brittle - ductíle condítíons. 

gneiss, layered migmatites, or hybridic granitoids) inter

preted as host rocks of Hercynian granitoids. They occur 

in a narrow belt beneath the Hercynian granitoids , in their 

southern part. 

The P-T definition and evolution of these relics 

seems to be very difficult due to a strong lower-tempera

ture metamorphic and deformational overprint, which 

took place in greenschist facies conditions. 

Foliation with the general strike of dip to NW (except 

folded zanes) is regarded as the oldest one (in the whole 

Veporic unit) . Re-orientation of migmatitic and metamor

phic foliation planes resulted mainly from a syngenetic 
ductile deformation in high-temperature processes as

sociated with partial melting . 
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Migmatites also exhibit a typical changeable of course 
strike and dip of axial planes of folds and 8-axes of 

asymmetric folds, due to continuous high-plasticity con
ditions during the deformation. The local rotation of the 

mineral lineation L1 (from NW-SE to NE-SW) as a later 
phenomenon indicates a highly inhomogeneous strain. 

2. However, the dominant mineral lineation in deep

est parts of hybridic complex is L2 (Late Hercynian age?). 

While L1 formed on metamorphic and migmatitic fol iation 

planes, L2 originated at ductile C-planes. Together with 

shear bands it reflects extension and normal tectonics 

and solid-state or lower-temperature processes, respec

tively . L2 with NE-SW directíon is slightly dipping to the E 
or/ and W. The 8-axes of asymmetric folds are parallel 
wíth L2. In XZ section there were found boudins of 



gneissic xenoliths strongly thermally reworked . lt indi
cates the sense of shear - top to the NE, the same as 
ductile deformed plagioclase porphyroblasts. Ductile 
shear zones (318° / 30°, 312° / 60° -sinistral and 20° / 
40°, 54° / 30°, 10° / 30° -dextral) show the same sense 
of shear (NE). Biotite in L2 is developed on S-planes, and 
on C-planes on a lower structural level. General trend of 
strike is NE-SW to ENE-WSW. There were observed 
lineations with biotite (partly rotated) in ductile shear 
zones. 

The main complex of Variscan granitoids is devel
oped on the hanging-wall of the migmatites and hybridic 
granitoid rocks. The Veporic granitoids are characterised 
as a complex of several different granitic bodies 
(porphyric, older S-type granite to granodiorite; isometric, 
younger I-type granodiorite to tonalite) with different Her
cynian age (PETRÍK et al. , 1994). 
AII varieties are more or less affected by strong solid
state deformation. Magmatic foliation is steeply dipping 
on the contact with the basement complex, however, in 
the uppermost parts of the present erosion base it is sub
horizontal. This trend is evident mainly in coarse-grained 
porphyric granites in the centra! part of the Vepor pluton. 
Magmatic foliation is sub-horizontal , parallel with myloni
tic foliation , with a fiat dip to NW or N. 

Mínera! lineations documents decreasing P-T condi
tions towards the top wall. Magmatic lineation L2 is de
fined by biotite in the deepest parts of the granitic body, 
further on biotite occurs in stretching lineation and on the 
top the stretching lineation is marked by chlorite. AII 
types are parallel. They formed at different levels in 
ductile (or post-magmatic) conditions. 

3. Alpine stretching lineation L3 (Fíg . 1) is defined by 
elongated quartz; chlorite; sericite, occasionally biotite 
and a marked E-W trend with the sense of dip to the E. lt 
is developed especially near the discordance with the 
cover, partly on C-planes and norma! mylonite zones, 
such as brittle joint-like striae. Lineation is frequently 
rotated and it is a problem to distinguish it from L2, be
cause L3 is defined by the same minerals as L2 (with 
biotite, too) . L3 documents continual brittle/ductile ex
tensional deformation with transition to transtensional 
regime with strike-slips. L3 on the highest structural lev
els has the character of brittle striae on joint planes, brit
tle mylonite zones, locally with hydrothermal alteration. 
There were observed here only stretching grains of 
quartz, muscovite-phengite, epidote. Mylonitic foliation 
has a dip to S, SE, opposite to older magmatic and my
lonitic foliations (c.f. SIEGL, 1982). In the XZ section, 
parallel with L2 and L3_ there were found kinematic shear
sense indicators: brittle-ductile deformed porphyro
blasts of K-feldspar, plagioclase; recrystallised tails 
with newly-formed albite, biotite, quartz; biotite book
shelf sliding; boudins of quartz - albite veins, quartz 
extensional veins . 
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Kinematic orientation of striations shows norma! tec
tonic and horizontal wrenching in brittle -ductile conditions. 

Folds and duplex structures were found as kinematic 
indicators of compression in granitoids. They are present 
in extremely deformed mylonitic zones, which are char
acterised by different material rheology. Their orientation 
indicates the sense of shear (nappe transport) to NW 
(Fig .1 ). 

The feldspar study in two perpendicular cross-sec
tions (XZ a YZ) shows a very small difference in defor
mation, the position of deformation ellipsoids in the 
flattening field . lt is typical for extension and dome uplift 
of the crystalline basement (Fíg. 1, 2) . 

Sedimentary cover sequences were the last complex 
studied . The crystalline basement (mainly granitoids) is 
discordantly overlain by a Late Paleozoic-Mesozoic 
(Permomesozoic) cover, which consist of schists, meta
arcoses, quartzites, occasionally acid volcanites, metacar-

.. 

Fig. 2 Model of the Alpine extension unroojing of the centra/ 
part of the Veporicum unit, West Carpathians range. A.) 
situation after Paleo-Alpine compression stage - Upper 
Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous, B.) start of extension stage -
Middle Cretaceous, C.), D.) continual extension, formation of 
listric f aults and gravitational movements of nappes - Upper 
Cretaceous-Tertiary, E.) present time sítuation. The horizontal 
scale is real, vertical scale is variabil. 
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bonates. There is a possibility for age correlation of the 
Permomesozoic sediments with the crystalline basement. 
Here there was observed only the third type of linear 
structures - stretching lineation L3 and also the youngest 
striations. Clastic and carbonatic sediments were affec
ted by ductile, brittle/ductile and brittle deformation. 
Their structural and tectonic development is well-known 
(PLAšlENKA,1984;1993; PLAŠIENKA et al. ,1989; HóK et 
al.,1993) . 

Conclusions 

Pre-Alpine crystalline units in the central part of the 
Western Carpathian range (Slovenské rudohorie Mts.) 
represents the domain of intensive Alpine overprinting . 
The Variscan structural elements are preserved only in 
relics and they have been incorporated into the Alpine 
structural pattern . The Variscan collisional structures -
stacking of lithotectonic units - is a result of the Meso 
Hercynian tectonic stage. In the Late Hercynian evolu
tional stage the collision in the external zones was 
finished and crustal extension took place in more interna! 
zones (BEzAK, 1991, 1994, PLAŠIENKA et al. , 1993). 

The intensive paleo-Alpine deformation had two main 
stages: thrusting in transpression regime and subse
quent extensional unroofing (Fig.1,2). 

The following tecton ic regimes have been deter
mined: 

1. Compression and an overthrusting from SE to NW 
during the Late Kimerian stage of the Alpine orogeny 
(Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous) . Successively, the 
earliest stage of Alpine deformation is represented by 
duplex structures and folds with axial planes dipping to 
the SE. 

2. Subsequent extension, top-to-the E. The second 
paleo-Alpine deformation is indicated by mineral 
stretching lineation, sub-parallel with 8-axes of folds, by 
kink folds being product of the extensional tectonic re
gime, by numerous kinematic indicators, extension veins 
and by kinematics of normal faults . In the studied area all 
indicators point to the regime of ductile deformation 
close to transition to brittle conditions. 

3. Transtensional deformation in brittle conditions. In 
the younger population of fault planes the compressive 
tensor changes its orientation from NE-SW to NW-SE. 
The rock mass movement continued in extensional re
gime, the direction being generally perpendicular to the 
Gemeric unit thrust (HóK et al. , 1993). 

After paleo-Alpine and neo-Alpine crustal thickening, 
inversion tectonic regime took place and exhumation of 
the crystalline basement followed . 

Extensional unroofing of the central part of the Slov
enské rudohorie Mts. was presumably connected with 
the uplift of the Veporic crystalline unit. The uplift was 
accommodated by eastward extensional unroofing of the 
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overlying units (Federáta, Markuška cover units , Gemeric 
unit, Meliata and Silica nappe). The middle Cretaceous 
age is determined by Ar-Ar, K-Ar, and FT dating - (c.f. 
KRÁĽ, 1977, BURCHART et al. , 1987, MALUSKI et al. , 1993, 
KOVÁČ el al. , 1994). In the crystalline basement, the 
blasto-mylonitization of crystalline complexes and em
placement of the Rochovce granitic body is dated by 
different methods at 84-94 Ma (DALLMEYER et al. , 1993, 
MALUSKI et al., 1993, HRAšKO et al. , 1995). There are dif
ferent opinions on the peak P-T conditions reached dur
ing paleo-Alpine metamorphic event in the basement and 
sedimentary cover (low to medium grade c.f. VRÁNA, 
1966, 1980, PLAŠIENKA et al. , 1989, VozAROVÁ, 1990, 
SASSI & VOZÁROVÁ, 1992). Continuous uplift is docu
mented by FT ages of apatite (53±7 - 89±10 Ma - KRÁĽ , 

1977). Due to the extension , gravitational movements 
are recorded in the basement and Permomesozoic 
complexes of the Veporic and Gemeric units. 
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A fluid inclusion analysis contribution to the study of tectono-metamorphic 
evolution of the Veporicum crystalline complex 
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Abstract. An analysis of the positon of quartz veins in 
Veporicum in space, and of their occurrence in the prin
cipal units (metamorphic rocks of the southem Vepo
ricum, granitoids, metamorphic rocks of the northem 
Veporicum, Mesozoic coÝer) as well as the conditons of 
their fonnation, along with geochronological data, 
aUowed to explain thé formation of these veins in th.e 
context ofthe Hercynian and Alpine tectono-metamorpic 
development. On the basis of so far obtained data it may 
be stated that veins forrned in granitoids in the Hercynian 
period (340-300 Ma), at temperatures of 450-500°C, and 
in tbe Alpine tíme (especialty in the mylonite zones) at 
300-380°C. These temperatures correspond to tempera
tures of Alpine vein forrnation in metamorphites of the 
northern and southem Veporicum and in the Mesozoic 
cover of Veporicum. Higher-temperature Alpine veins 
have not been found yet. The formation of Alpine veins 
is placed into the time of J 4.0-80 Ma. 

Key words: Western Carpathians, Veporicum, fluid in
clusions„ geochronology, tectono-metamorphic events 

The study of fluid inclusions in metamorphogenic 
quartz from crystalline complexes of Veporicum has 
been going on, with interruptions, for a longer tíme (e.g. 
HURAI 1983, HURAI et al. 1994). This method brought a 
number of interesting results, which must be considered 
when interpreting the tectonic and metamorphic evolu
tion of the crystalline basement. In the first stage, data 
on metamorphic conditions were obtained, which, com
bined with geochronological data, characterised the 
metamorphic development and uplift of the complexes to 
higher levels. The results suggested two temperature 
ranges (HuRAI 1983). The original interpretation, i.e. that 
both ranges belong to Alpine processes, met with a 
number of contradictions. Therefore, another solution 
was sought. This was contributed also by the progress 
the knowledge of tectonic development of Veporicum 
and by isotopic data. lt has been proved that all veins 
contain also components coming from metasediments, 
even though they occur in granitoids, which was another 

Slovak Geol. Mag., 3-4/96, 185-187, D. Štúr Publ. , Bratislava /996 

point in favour of the nappe position of granitoids on 
metasediments (HURAI et al. 1994). A part of the Alpine
type veins, after analysing the tectonic position of their 
host complexes, had to be re-classified as Hercynian 
(HURAI et al. Lc.). 

For the purpose of a confrontation of Hercynian and 
Alpine conditions, we analysed recently quartz samples 
from the cover Upper Paleozoic and Mesozoic from dif
ferent parts of Veporicum-. The results indicated tem
peratures of the formation of Alpine veins ranging form 
300 to 350°C. From other new data there are interesting 
the temperatures of quartz formation in schists of the 
Sinec complex - 370-380°C. These temperature are quite 
consistent with so far determined conditions of the crys
tallisation of Alpine veins in metamorphic rocks of the 
southern Veporicum and in Alpine mylonite zones of 
granitoids (HURAI et al. 1994). 

This contribution is aimed at analysing the available 
data in direct relationships to the tectonic evolution. 

The basic types of metamorphogenic quartz so far 
determined in Veporicum are the following : 
1) veins of NE-SW direction parallel with the foliation of 

metamorphites, or in mylonite zones of granitoids 
with fluids indicating a temperature of 330° -380°C 

2) filling of fissures in granitoids with crystallisation tem
peratures of 450° -500°C. 

For the purpose of this analysis we distinguished the 
following basic types of host complexes: 
a) metamorphites of the northern Veporicum (Krakľová 

Zone) 
b) granitoids of the Kráľova hoľa Zone 
c) metamorphites of the Kohút Zone 

d) Upper Paleozoic and Mesozoic cover in all zones. 
Tectonic relations of the se complexes are at present 

interpreted as an interaction of Hercynian and Alpine 
processes and their superposition is shown on Fíg. 1. 
The granitoids are in thrust position , having originated 
already in the Hercynian tectonic stage. Age relation
ships (from published geochronological data) are shown 
as well as occurrences of the different quartz types. 
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Fíg. / Top: Presenl dislribulion of Jow and high temperature 
quarfz veins in the Veporikum. 
Bottom: lnterpretation of the sequence in origin of lhe veins. 
A - Hercynian stage: / . Metamorphism, 2. coo/ing be/ow 500°C 
in granit aids (340 Ma), 3. creation of veins in the tempera Iure 
range between 450° and 500°C, 4. intrusions of the Sihla type 
granitoids (300 Ma), 5. part ofveins formed at 330- 380°C (?) 

B - Alpine stage: Metamorphism up to 500°C (in /ower com
p/exes), upper complexes 300 - 400°C (140 - 80 Ma), 2. crea
tion of veins in the temperature range 330 - 380°C (in al/ 
complexes), 3. cooling below 300°C in al/ complexes (80 Ma) 
Explanations:1 -Mesozoic cover,2 - North-Veporic metamor
phites, 3-granitoids, 4 - Sihla type granitoids, 5 - South-Ve
poric metamorphites, 6 - mylonite zanes, 7 - high-temperature 
veins (450 - 500 °C), 8 - Jow temperature veins (330 - 380°C) 

From metamorphíc rocks of the Kohút Zone, 8 sam
ples have been analysed so far (mícaschísts of the Ostrá 
Complex, the Klenovec gneíss complex, Sínec Complex) 
and all quartz samples belong to the first - lower tem
perature - vein type. In granitoids there are low-tempera
ture veins of the first type (especially in mylonite zones) 
- 6 samples - and higher-temperature filling of veins of 
the second type (6 samples). One lower-temperature 
veín has been analysed from metamorphítes of the 
northern Veporicum. From cover sequences of all zones, 
4 samples have been analysed, belonging all to lower
temperature veins with parameters as in metamorphic 
rocks (Fíg. 1 ). 
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Discussion 

An analysis of the position of metamorphogenic 
quartz veins in space indicates that different-temperature 
quartz cannot have formed in the same period, but they 
are two tectono-metamorphic events. The fluid inclusions 
show also the temperature parameters of certain stages 
of their development and, together with geochronological 
data, they contribute to the reconstruction of the rate of 
uplift and of the cooling of the crystalline complexes. 

Higher-temperature filling of fissures is associated ex
clusively with the granitoid complex. Accepting the nappe 
position ot granitoids makes it impossible to interpret them 
as Alpine, as granítoids contain simultaneously also low
temperature veins and metamorphites, which were lower in 
position, only lower-temperature. Their formation is placed 
into the tíme after the thrusting of the migmatite-granite
gneiss complexes on low-metamorphosed sediments and 
after the intrusion of porphyric granites, which contain 
them, and, at the same tíme, after their cooling below 
500°C (350-340 Ma, KRÁĽ et al. ,1996), but before the 
intrusion of the Sihla granitoids (300 Ma, B IBIKOVA et al. 
1990), which do not contain them, i.e. in the range of 340-
300 Ma. The temperature conditions of the formation of 
Hercynian veins correspond to the Hercynian metamor
phism of the metasediments (BEZÁK 1991). 

The metamorphic rocks contain only low-temperature 
veins, formed al Alpine diaphtoritic processes connected 
with hydration, and not al progressive Hercynian meta
morphism accompanied by dehydration. However, ii 
cannot be excluded that higher-temperature veins have 
so far not been recorded by sampling. lf they would exist, 
they would have formed also in the Hercynian stage, as 
the granites, or at the beginning of the Paleoalpine tec
tono-metamorphic development, as indicated by the 
analysis of !atest Ar/Ar dating (KRÁĽ el al. , 1996), and 
they would be associated only with the metamorphic 
complexes lowest in position. Paloealpine age of high
temperature veins in granites is out of question, as their 
immediate cover does not contain them. 

The formation of Alpine metamorphogenic quartz 
took place in all complexes (veins in metamorphites, in 
mylonite zones of granitoids, in the Sihla granitoids, in 
Triassic metaquartzites) approximately at the same con
ditions (300-350°C). Slightly higher crystallisation tempe
ratures (370-380°C) are indicated only by veins in the 
lower complexes of the Kohút Zone (Sinec) . 

The ages of the Alpine veins are limited by Ar/Ar, or 
K/Ar data, and the cooling of the crystalline complexes. 
According to newest dala (KOVÁÔIK et al. 1996, KRÁĽ et 
al. , 1996), the age range of the assumed higher
temperature Alpine metamorphism (400-500°C), which 
affected the lower metamorphosed complexes (below the 
granitoids of the middle unit according to BEZÁK 1994) is 
so far not possible to prove, but we can say that it was 
not earlier than 140 Ma. The lower-temperature Alpine 



metamorphic event (300-350°C), including also the for
mation of Alpine quartz veins, is supported by relatively 
reliable geochronological and geological evidence (in the 
cover). lts lower age boundary is dated at about 80 Ma 
(cooling below 300 ·c in all Veporicum complexes). 
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Porphyric granitoids in the western part of the Slovenské rudohorie Mts.: 
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Ab;tract. The paper js aimed at an analysís of the rela
tio,nship of intrusion and deformation in porphyric graní
toíds of Veporícum . . In the area under study, the 
fol1owing ductíle deformation stages may be identified: 
■ PaleoheÍ-cynían (at high temperature and leaving 

traces only in the hybrid complex) 
■ Mesohercynian (we registered especíally a record of 

the transition from compressional to transpressíonal 
regiine at higher greenschist facies conditions), 

■ Neohercynian transtensional and extensional stage 
(íts structural record is relatively difficult to define 
due to the superimposed Alpine extension), 

■ Paleoalpine stage (represented especially by the in-
. ventory of transpressional, less compressional struc

tures, wrule in the fundament there have been utilised 
Hercýnian structuŕes). · 
The subsequent deformational stages took place 

already in brittle conditions. 
· Intrusiorís ' ~f porphyric granitoíds are associated 
probablywith th~ end ofthe Mesohercynían stage, using 
for their ascent sinistral transpressional shear zones. The 
contemporary and subsequent deformations modified 
their striictural position. 

Key words: Slovenské rudohoríe Mts., Veporicum, por
phyríc granitoids, intÍ-Usion system, deformation. 

Introduction 

The so far published works concerning granitoids of 
the Veporicum were aimed mostly at the characterisatíon 
of individual varieties (trom the best known we should 
mention the types Sihla, Hrončok , Vepor, Ipeľ, Rimavica, 
Rochovce) and their petrographic-mineralogical investi
gation (Z0UBEK 1936, H0V0RKA 1960, KAMENICKÝ 1977, 
KRIST 1979, 1981, KLINEC et al. 1980 etc.) 

Most recently, the granitoids have been classified 
according to their geological setting, petrographic-geo
chemical characteristics and relative age succession by 
BEzAK & HRAšKO (1992). They distinguished four basic 
granitoid groups (hybrid , porphyric, Sihla, leucocratic) 
and they also showed their approximate extent in space. 

Slovak Geol. Mag., 3-4196, 189-197, D. Štúr Publ , Bratislava /996 

Structural study of the Veporicum granitoids was car
ried out by SIEGEL (1982), who discovered a structural 
discordance of Hercynian foliation inclined predominantly 
to the north and the superimposed Alpine mylonite folia
tion inclined to the south . Deformed granitoids and their 
metamorphism have been studied especially by VRÁNA 
(1966), on the Hrončok granite by PITOŇAK & SPIŠIAK 
(1994) and in the Kohút Zone by HRAšKO (in press). 

The Hrončok type granite was in the last time the 
subject of structural as well as petrologíc studies. PETRÍK 
et al. (1995) interpreted this granite type as a system of 
intrusions in a Hercynian shear zone, showing the effects 
of Hercynian and superimposed Alpine deformations . 
Contrary to this, HóK & HRAšKo (1990) consídered all 
deformation structures to be Alpine. 

Recently there appeared works characterising the 
deformation structures in the granites trom the viewpoint 
of the effects of the Alpine extension (HóK et·al. , 1993 
and others). lndirect evidence (analogy with the Her
cynian development in other regions, Upper Paleozoic 
basins and volcanism, extensíonal Hercynían quartz veíns, 
rapid exhumation of the granitoid) however points to a very 
probable late Hercynian extension. The separation of older 
structural records trom the superimposed Alpine ones, 
however, has always been a big problem in Veporicum, 
due to their simílarity in direction and metamorphism. 

The aim of this work ís a contribution to the solution 
of the above problem and filling the gap in the knowledge 
of the structural position of one of the most frequently 
occurring granitoid type in Veporicum - porphyric granite . 
At the same time, it is an attempt to explain its relation
ship to other granitoids, the mode of emplacement and 
the relationship to the subsequent deformations. 

Porphyric granitoids occupy large monotonous 
structural areas in Veporicum and, on the other hand, 
they form smaller bodies among hybrid types. More suit
able for the study of structural relationships ís the second 
type, therefore, a region of this character was selected 
for the study. lt is the area north of Klenovec, between 
Klenovecká and Tisovecká Rimava. Geological setting of 
the region is shown in Fig. 1 . 

ISSN / 335-96X 
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Porphyric granitoíds form in the area studied smaller, 
steeply inclined bodies among hybrid types, but in the 
northern part often afso extensive sub-horizontal bodíes. 
Moreover, Mesozoic cover occurs here too, serving as a 
marker for distinguishing Alpine structures. 

Geology 

The area under study ís built predominantly of the 
hybrid complex and porphyric granitoids. Metamorphíc 
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rocks of the Kohút Zene and cover sequences occur to a 
lesser extent. 

The hybrid complex is the oldest "building stone" of 
the area. lt consists of the remnants of high-metamorphic 
gneiss-mígmatite rocks "sunken" in hybrid granitoids. 
Two types of these granitoids may be distinguished. 

The first type is markedly oriented (foliation and 
lineation is defined by biotite, it is mostly parallel with the 
foliation of migmatites). They are high-grade metamor-



phosed granitoids, even with focal manifestations of 
anatexis. The second type is more or less homogeneous, 
and foliation is only very badly observable. lts composi
tion corresponds to granodiorite to tonalite (BEZÁK & 
HRAšKO, 1992). lt has been observed that migmatites 
and metamorphosed granitoids "floať as blocks in this 
granitoid type. They sometimes have even the character 
of a breccia. 

A characteristic feature of the hybrid complex is 
sometimes strong potassium metasomatism. lts manifes
tation is especially the growth of new K-feldspars 
(orthoclase), which usually enclose the original mineral 
assemblages, especially plagioclase, biotite and quartz. 
lt must be noted that metasomatism is strongest near the 
intrusions of porphyric granitoids. 

The hybrid complex underwent also retrograde 
metamorphism. In places where the fol iation planes are 
steep, the retrograde effects are connected only with 
steep shear zanes and typical sub-horizontal foliation is 
not developed. Retrograde metamorphism resulted 
usually in microclinisation, sericitisation of K-feldspars, 
albitisation and saussuritisation of plagioclases with the 
formation of epidote, clinozoisite or tiny phengitic mus
covite , and in chloritisation of biotites. 

Porphyric granitoids are a well-defined granitoid 
type, with white and pink K-feldspar phenocrysts. From 
the viewpoint of structural position they may be divided 
into two groups. The first are porphyric granitoids asso
ciated with the hybrid complex. They occur here in the 
form of dikes, several meters to tens of meters thick, 
penetrating the hybrid complex. We shall deal later with 
the emplacement mechanism and geometry of the intru
sions in greater detail. The second group comprises por
phyric granitoids on the NW margin of the area under 
study, forming the immediate underlier of the uppermost 
Paelozoic and Mesozoic sediments. Even more evidently 
than in the hybrid complex, differences may be observed 
in the development of the sub-horizontal extensional 
foliation, which has penetrative character in the sub-hori
zontally placed porphyric granites, while in the steep 
intrusions and dikes it is almost impossible to observe. 
Retrograde alterations, being the same process, are 
similar as in the hybrid granites. 

On the NW margin of the area under study, envelope 
sediments of the uppermost Paleozoic belonging to the 
Foederata Group are lying on the porphyric granitoids . 
The lower part consists of an arkose and quarzite forma
tion . The quartzites occur here as non-rhythmically re
peating intercalations (several cm to tens of meters thick) 
in the arkoses , the transitions being quite frequently 
gradual. Lower Triassic shales have been preserved 
locally. The whole Foederata Group is characterised by 
metamorphism in the lower greenschist facies, at a 
temperature of about 350°C. In the tectonic overlier, with 
a marked tectonic jump, there are lying predominantly 
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carbonate formations of the Muráň Nappe of the 
Silicicum. 

In the SE part of the area there are garnet mica
schists of the Ostrá complex, with sporadic meta
morphosed products, especially of basic volcanism. They 
are separated from the hybrid complex by faults as
signed to the Muráň system. Detailed mapping showed 
that the contact of the granitised complex and the Ostrá 
complex is very complicated. lt is formed by a shear 
zone, in which , at several places, these complexes are 
overlapping in a scale-like way. Small bodies of amphi
bole diorite and leucocratic granitoid are associated 
with this zone. They are affected only by brittle deforma
tions and hydrothermal alterations. 

STRUCTURAL CONDITIO S 

Hybrid complex 

The dominant foliation is defined by the banding of 
migmatites, crystallisation schistosity of biotite gneisses 
and granitoids. The whole complex is strongly folded , the 
general direction of fald axes beíng E-W . Locally, folds 
wíth SE vergency have been pr~served . In these places 
the lineation with NW-SE direction is preserved as well . 

The second group are foliation types defined by ret
rograde alterations. The oríginal assemblage - Or + Bi + 
Plg + Q :t Gr ís partly or totally substítuted by the as
semblage Bb + 0 2 + Mus + Ab + Chi + Ser :!: Ep. They 
are associated exclusívely with shear zanes of E-W and 
NE-SW direction, the width of which varies trom several 
millimetres to a few hundreds of meters. These rocks 
were in the past described as a different rock type 
(various schist types, micaschísts etc.). After detailed 
mapping, their connection with the shear zanes has been 
clearly proved. In some profiles it was possible to ob
serve gradual transitíons from migmatites to these my
lonites, or the presence of non-deformed domains in 
whích original rocks have been preserved . 

The lineation is also of two kinds. The first is lineation 
of biotite in migmatites and biotite gneisses. lt varíes 
about E-W direction and it is sub-horizontal , with the 
exception of the already mentioned cider lineation of 
NW-SE direction. Their dispersion is minima! in zanes 
where the hybrid complex is penetrated by porphyric 
granitoids and their direction is identical with lineation in 
porphyric granitoíds. Linear elements are very intensively 
developed in the shear zanes of NE-SW directíon and 
the rocks have a marked pencil structure. The second 
group is lineatíon of chlorite and sericite , whích partly or 
totally substítutes biotite lineation. Their directions are 
often consistent and only exceptionally ít was possible to 
observe on one outcrop a discordance in the direction of 
biotite and chlorite-sericite lineation. 
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I - overthrusts, 2 - fau/ts (mostly strike-slip faults) , 3 - norma/ faults, 4 - foliations, 5 - nappes of Gemerikum and Silicíkum, 

6 - Mesozoic cover 

Porphyric granites 

Similarly as in the hybrid complex, several types of 

foliation could be observed also in the porphyric grani

toids. They are: 1) magmatic foliation connected with the 

deformation in the magmatic flow, defined by the prefer

ential orientation of primary minerals (feldspar phenoc

rysts) , their imbrication and also the presence of biotite 
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schlieren or "fluvial textures"; 2) foliation generated by 

deformation in post-magmatic stage, defined by biotite 

lying in S-C structure, the presence of quartz ribbons 

etc., 3) foliation defined by retrograde alterations, espe

cially into chlorite and sericite. 

Mutual relationships of the foliation types in space 

are very varied and they were the main key to solving 

and understanding of the mechanisms of the emplace-



ment of porphyric granitoids. In the majority of cases the 
foliations are sub-parallel. Exceptionally it was possible 
to observe microscopically the opposite direction of mo
tion on the planar structures. The map of foliation trajec
tories clearly shows the copying of the hybrid complex 
structures and their basically identical distribution in 
space. Differences occur only where there is a discor
dant contact between the porphyric granitoids and the 
hybrid complex. The position of retrograde alterations is 
wholly identical with the hybrid complex, these alterations 
are associated with identical shear zones. Slightly more 
monotonous are porphyric granitoíds lyíng ímmediately 
below Upper Paleozoic and Mesozoíc sequences, where 
all three foliation types are sub-horizontal and having the 
same dírection. 

As the investigated rocks are porphyric granítoíds, 
besides the study of biotite, chlorite and sericite lineatíon 
it was possible to observe also lineatíon defined by the 
long axis of porphyric feldspar phenocrysts. The lineatíon 
of chlorite and sericite are, similarly as in the hybrid 
complex, connected with zones of retrograde alterations. 
Their direction is generally identícal with biotíte lineation. 
An important díscovery were the results of the study of 
kinematic indicators. In the first group, characterised by 
relatívely steep folíation of E-W direction and sub-hori
zontal lineation, the deformations of feldspars and bio
tites show a sinistral sense of movement. The shear 
zones with which the retrograde alterations were asso
ciated suggest dextral movement on the E-W zones and 
sinistral movement on the NE-SW zones. This fact has 
clearly genetically separated the biotite and chloríte
serícite lineation, identícal in directíon. 

In the second group of porphyric granitoids, all three 
lineation types had the same direction and sense. These 
granitoids were emplaced at a higher level than the 
granites of the first group. An exception are transitíonal 
bodies between vertical and sub-horizontal ones. In view 
of the fact that they were directly connected with the sin
istral regime in the shear zone of horizontal displace
ment, at their sub-horizontal emplacement they reveal 
once top to the east, other limes top to the west move
ment, depending whether they were tipped to the north 
or to the south of the shear zone (Fíg . 4) . 

Upper Paleozoic-Mesozoic cover 

Rocks belonging to this group occur on the NW mar
gin of the area under study. Their structural setting is, in 
comparison with other rocks, simple and monotonous. 
Their metamorphism is reaching the lower part of the 
greenschist facies and their typical feature is the domi
nance of extensional structures (systematically top to the 
east, in contrast to the underlying granitoids). They are 
represented by foliation with a low angle, dipping to the 
E-NE. Lineation is formed exclusively of chlorite and 
sericite and it varies between E-W and NE-SW direction. 
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This dispersion has been caused by the non-existence of 
an older preferential orientation of minerals (in contrast 
to rocks deformed in the Hercynian orogeny), allowing 
the rocks to react more sensitívely to local changes of 
regíonal stress. In quartzites there are often preserved 
older folds (extensional foliation is cutting across these 
folds). As línear elements, the dírectíon of which would 
be perpendicular to the axes of these folds, have not 
been preserved , it is not possíble to form an opínion on 
their vergency and they provide only information on the 
existence of an older deformation. 

STRUCTURAL DEVELOPME T OF THE TERRITORY 
A O MECHA JSM OF J TRUSIO S OF PORHYRIC 
GRA ITOIDS 

The oldest observed deformatíonal stage are struc
tures preserved in the remnants of a high-metamorphic 
cover complex and in cider metamorphosed granitoids. II 
is mostly a considerably plastic deformation occurring in 
conditíons near anatexis (BEzAK 1991), probably at lower 
crust level. This stage includes the formation of hybrid 
granitoids. The formation of the dominant fold structures 
in the hybrid complex, with E-W fold axes, is connected 
with the progressing uplift of lower crust elements into 
mid-crustal levels and with thrust direction to S to SE. 

Another deformation stage is connected with the in
trusion of porphyric granitoids into the hybrid complex 
and their deformation in the magmatic stage. These in
trusions are related to probably transpressional shear 
zones, having in present co-ordinates E-W direction and 
dipping mostly steeply to the north as well as to the 
south. E-W structures are a reflection of an cider fold 
structure of the hybrid complex. The directions of super
imposed shear zones are NE-SW. In zones of intensive 
shear, the structures of the hybrid complex have been 
rebuilt into this directíon. The result of the overlapping of 
E-W and NE-SW structures is the typical S-shaped di
rection of the foliation. 

Syntectonic emplacement of the porphyric granitoids 
is suggested especially due to the following phenomena: 

■ magmatic foliation in the marginal parts of porphyric 
granitoid intrusions are parallel to the margins of in
trusions; 

■ the intensity of the development of magmatic foiation 
increases towards the margins of the intrusions; 

■ foliation in the surrounding rocks are more intensive 
towards the margins of the íntrusions and they rotate 
from directíons parallel with the margíns of the intru
sions. 

With the gradual uplift and slight decrease of P-T condi
tions there is connected also the continual process of 
transition from deformatíon in magmatic state into defor
mation in post-magmatic stage. This is supported by the 
followíng evidence: 
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Fíg. 4. Blockdiagram showing opposite sense of shear on the base of granitoid intrusion involved by regional sinistral transtension. 
Apparent change of kinematics during the intrusion of laccoliths regime (top to the East, top to the West) depending on the position 
ofthe part of intruding body. 

■ microscopic evidence of plastic deformation in mag
matic plagioclases and biotites, 

■ a combination of grain-size reduction and marked 
elongation of fine-grained recrystallised aggregates 
into ribbon and spindle forms. The aggregates con
sist predominantly of feldspar and quartz, but also of 
new-crystallised muscovite or newly-formed biotite. 
Metamorphic conditions of this deformation corre-

sponded to the upper parts of the greenschist facies and 
they were similar to the metamorphic conditions of gar
net micaschists (BEZÁK 1991). 

With the above mentioned contact zone of the grani
tised complex and the Ostrá complex there are con
nected also the intrusions of leucocratic granites and 
amphibole diorites. This is evidence in favour of the im
portant role of this zone in the Late Hercynian stage and 
they shift the foundation of the otherwise markedly Alpine 
line (Muráň fault system) at least to the Upper Paleozoic. 

Fíg. 3. Diagrams of structural elements 

Structural manifestations of the Hercynian extension 
could not be unambiguously separated from the complex 
structural records, with the exception of sub-horizontally 
emplaced porphyric granites, where subsolidus and 
magmatic deformations are controlled by flattening, in 
some zones by shearing. This stage is indirectly indi
cated by the formation of Upper Paleozoic basins, vol
canism, intrusions of leucocratic granitoids and strong 
hydrothermal activity. 

Paleoalpine deformations resulted in the abundant 
development of sinistral transpressional shear zones in 
NE-SW direction. The compression was generally in N-S 
direction. E-W structures were rejuvenated again in this 
regime, acting as strike-slips. A typical feature of these 
shear zones is the with the deformation connected retro
grade metamorphism in the lower greenschist facies. 
Compressional regime on E-W faults resulted in the 
formation of retrograde metamorphosed zones, several 

A. Foliation in the hybrid complex. Direction generally E-W. in shear zones rotated to NE-SW. 
B. Biotite lineation in the hybrid complex. Generally E-W. para/lei with fold axes direction. In shear zones rotated into NE-SW 

direction. Locally preserved N-S lineation. 
C. Chlorite and sericite lineation in the hybrid complex. Sub-horízontal lineation is predominant, having E-W to ENE-WSW direction. 
D. Foliation in porphyríc granitoids. In dikes it has E-W direction, in shear zones it is rotated into NE-SW directíon. In laccoliths it 

is sub-horizontal. 
E. Biotite lineation in porphyric granítoids. lt ís para/lei with preferential orientation of feldspar phenocrysts. Kinematic indicators 

show sinistral movement in vertical bodies, at higher leve/s (subhorizontal bodies) is the interpreta/ion of kinematics not 
unambiguous. 

F. Chlorite and sericite lineation in porphyric granites. It is para/Ie/ with o/der lineation may be observed locally. 
G. Foliation in cover arkoses and quartzites. 
E. Chlorite and sericite lineation in cover arkoses and quartzites. 
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hundred meters wide, while the shear regime on NE-SW 

faults affected by the retrograde processes only several 
meters wide zanes. A typical mineral assemblage is 

quartz + sericite + chlorite .:t muscovile. In the crystalline 

complex, rocks affected by this deformation have usually 

the character ot S-C mylonites, while the S-C structure is 

defined by the above mentioned mineral assemblage. 

This deformation stage is characterised by a transition 

trom the transpressional regime into extension towards E 

to NE. In sub-horizontally emplaced porphyric granitoids 

in the uderlier ot the cover, the extension resulted even 

in penetrative development ot S-C mylonites, with the 

formation ot the retrograde mineral assemblage quartz + 

sericite + chlorite. In the cover sequences the extension 

resulted in the dominant development of stretching linea
tion of chlorite and sericite , the indicators clearly and 

systematically indicating top to the east movement. Al 

lower levels, where porphyric granitoids and the hybrid 

complex have vertical structure, extension resulted in 

further rejuvenation of E-W structures as dextral horizon

tal displacements. Sub-horízontal shear zanes devel

oped only sporadically. 

In the Neoalpine stage the structural record of the 

continuation ot the regime of extensíve horizontal dís
placements are ambiguous (MARKO 1993). Tectoníc de

velopment continued mostly in extensional regime 

connected with the development of Neogene basins, 

volcanism and downthrow of blocks on NW-SE and NE

SW faults . 

Conclusions 

Porphyric granotids intruded within E-W sinistral , 

probably transpressional shear zones , using older 

structural predisposítíon . They formed dike swarms 

parallel wíth the direction of the shear zone . Al a de

crease ot the lithostatic pressure at higher levels the 
dikes passed into laccol iths , or similar intrusive forms, 

while al subsolidus and post-magmatic conditions 

flattening took place in the middle and shearing on the 

margins (transition into extension) . In this way, these 
bodies reached the surface already in the Pre-Alpine 

time (unroofing) and the Mesozoic cover sedimented 

on them. 
As far as the age of the studied porphyric granitoids 

is concerned, they probably belong to the end of the 

Meso-Hercynian tectonic stage (360-340 Ma, BEZÁK et al. 

1995). They must be older than the intrusions of the Si

hla granitoids (300 Ma, BIBIKOVA et al. 1. 1990) and also 

older that the cooling ot this part ot the middle Hercynian 

lith.otectonic unit in the sense ot BEZÁK (1 994) below 

500°C (350-340 Ma, KRÁĽ et al. 1996). This magmatic 

pulse is indirectly indicated by the ages of leucoratic 
granitoid facies of the middle unit in Veporicum - about 

350 Ma (BIBIKOVA el al. 1988). 
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The díke intrusions have been subsequently de

formed within NE-SW oriented sinistral shear zones, the 
foundation ot which is probably Neohercynian. Th is is 

supported by synkinematic mineral assemblages, wh ich 

are higher-temperature than Alpine ones , and by the 

relationship of the Permian intrusion to such zones 

(PETRÍK et al. 1995). 
The Paleoalpine deformation resu lted in deeper 

zanes in the formation of NE-SW transpressional shear 

zanes (horizontal displacements) with local E-W strike 
sl ips and , in higher zones, thrusting. In the next stage ot 
development, extension with transportation towards E to 

NE occurred on rejuvenated sub-horizontal planes, al 
lower levels also on inherited vertical E-W discontinui

ties. The movement on them was, in contrast to the Her

cynian deformation, dextral and took place al lower P-T 

conditions. 
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Gabbroid rocks - a newly-found member of the leptyno-amphibolite 
complex of the Western Carpathians 
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Abstract. In the Véporic Unit of the Nízke Tatry Mts. 
gabbroids have been found. They bear primar:y magmatic 
-minerals as we!J as primacy fabric. Till now two varíeties 
have been discerned: ( 1) troctolites, and (2) two-pyrox
ene gabbros. Based on cumulate texture and magmatic 
rnineral compositions gabbroíds might originate as a part 
of differenciated (leyered?) íntrusion. Characteristics and 
mínera! composition represent analogies of leptyno-am
phibolite complex gabbroids from type-localities in the 
Massif Centraf (Prarice). The autors consider · discussed 
LAC gabbroids as reworked lower crustal complex of 
.magmatic origin. 

,Key words: gabbroids, lithology, leptyno-amphibolite 
complex, Western Carpathians . · · 

Introduction 

An important part of the Western Carpathian pre
Alpine basement is built of the leptyno-amphibolite com
plex (LAC). LAC was distinguished on the basis of 
common occurrence ot the following rock types: arnphibo
Iites, leptynites, garnet-pyroxene metabasites and metape
ridotites (H0V0RKA et al. , 1992, 1994). LAC rocks in the 
Western Carpathians are, as far as their composition and 
metamorphism, comparable with type LAC rocks as defined 
by SANTELLIER et al. (1988) . In the Western Carpathian 
LAC, gabbroids, occurring commonly on the type localities 
(e.g. French Massif Centra!), have so far not been found. 

Geology 

The northern part of the studied Veporic Unit in the 
Nízke Tatry Mts. consists, according to the geological 
map (KLINEC et al., 1976; BIELY et al., 1992) ot rocks ot 
the Hron Complex (KLINEC, 1966): amphibolites, garnet
muscovite-biotite paragneisses, rnica schist gneisses to 
micaschists. On the southern slopes of the Nízke Tatry 
Mts. (in the valleys Temná, Krivuľa and Koleso) we found 
also occurrences ot gabbroids. In the majority of cases 
they are various types ot metamorphosed gabbro deriva-

Slovak Geol. Mag .. 3-4196, 199-203, D. Štúr Publ. , Bratislava 1996 

tives. In the Koleso Valley, occurrences ot well-preserved 
gabbroid bodies have been found, the size of which does 
not exceed a tew tens of meters. Towards their surround
ings they pass into intensively metamorphosed deriva
tives, especial.ly amphibolites. Based on a preliminary 
study, we may state that they are spatially and geneti
cally related to the leptyno-amphibolite complex (LAC) . 

Petrography 

Gabbroids of the Nízke Tatry Veporicum are medium
grained massive rocks of black-grey colour, with a 
brownish shade. They display preserved primary mag
matic minerals and structures. Two petrographic types 
may be distinguished among them: (1) troctolites, (2) 
two-pyroxene gabbros. 

Troctolite is composed predominantly of olivine and 
plagioclase, less abundant are from magmatogenic min
erals orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, ilmenite and chrom
spinelide. The rock has a preserved cumulate texture. 
The cumulate is formed of idiomorphic to hypidiomorphic 
olivine containing enclosed chrospinelide octahedrons . 
The intercumulus crystallised in the form ot ophitically 
arranged plagioclase, along with a smaller quantity ot 
ortho- and clinopyroxene. 

Two-pyroxene gabbros have gabbroophitic texture. 
From magmatogenic minerals, there are represented 
plagioclases, ortho- and clinopyroxenes, in a lesser 
quantity olivines and ilmenite . 

Troctolites and two-pyroxene gabbros bear sings of 
superimposed multi-stage metamorphic alterations. The 
predominant one was high-temperature hydration. lt re
sulted in the formation of brown amphibole, from mafie 
magmatogenic silícates. The process took place in inter
granulars and besides simple amphibole margins and 
grains, in the first stage of the process there formed also 
symplectites of clinopyroxene, amphibole and plagio
clase. The subsequent metamorphic recrystallisation re
sulted in the troctolites and two-pyroxene gabbros in the 
formation of bluish-green and colourless amphibole , 
garnet, biotite, clinozoisite , chlorite, serpentíne, idding
site , white mica, titanite, magnetite and calcite. 

ISSN l 335-96X 
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Fíg. / . C/assification diagram (M0lllM0ľO el al. 1988) /or 
pyroxenes o/ gabbroic rocks /rom the Nízke Tatry Mts. (Veporic 
Unit). I - clinopyroxenes fro m troctolite, 2 - clinopyroxenes 
from two pyroxene gabbro. 
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Fig. 2. A/2O3 vs. TiO2 diagram /or gabbroic clinopyroxenes 
/rom the Nízke Tatry Mts. Dashedfleld - composition ofSemaíl 
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Míneralogy 

In this study of both gabbro types, there were studied 
the compositions of magmatogenic olivine, orthopyrox
enes, clinopyroxenes, plagioclases, chromspinelids and 
trom metamorphogenic minerals , the composition of 
brown amphiboles. 

The composition of olivine varies in a narrow range 
(Fo1s-?a, Fig . 1 ). Olivines with such composition are found 
in oceanic basic and ultrabasic cumulates (Fon-as, 
ELTH0N el al., 1992), but also in tholeiite layered intru
sions and ocean are gabbros (Fogo-40, and Foaa.s2, 
respectively; BEARD, 1986). 

Clinopyroxene in M0RIM0TO's et al. classification 
(1988) is with its composition on the boundary of diopside 
and au gite (Fíg. 1) . Clinopyroxenes of troctolites are more 
Mg-rich than clinopyroxenes of two-pyroxene gabbros. In 
comparison with cumulates and gabbros, they contain 
more Fe and Ca (HÉBERT et al. 1989). The Al contents in 
clinopyroxenes (Fíg. 2) are also increased in comparison 
with oceanic or ophiolite analogues. Low-AI clinopyroxenes 
occurring in two-pyroxene gabbros along with high-AI 
clinopyroxenes are suggested to be the products of 
superimposed metamorphic processes. The Aľv vs. Alv, 
ratio in the studied clinopyroxenes is different trom 
clinopyroxenes of common magmatites crystallising in low
pressure conditions (Fíg. 3) and they rather resemble 
clinopyroxenes of granulites, high-pressure xenoliths or 
gabbros trom the basa! level of the ocean are lower crust 
(DE BARI and C0LEMAN, 1989). 

Orthopyroxene composition corresponds to enstatite 
(Fig. 1) and the differences in Fe-contents between or
thopyroxenes of troctolites and two-pyroxene gabbros 
are analogous to those of clinopyroxenes. 

Al/(Fe♦l+cr+Al) 

Veľká Lúka 

Mašková 

Cr/(Fe''+Cr+Al) 

Fíg. 4. Spinel from troctolite in classification diagram by 
Stevens (in ROJKOVI(, 1985) Fie/ds /or peridotite xenolith 
spinels (Mašková), ophiolitic peridotite spine/s (Jak/ovce) and 
deuteroperidotite spine/s (Veľká lúka) are ploted /or compa
rison (data by Ro.tK0V!<:, 1985). 



The composition of plagioclase from gabbroids varies in 
the range ot An62-6s, in the two-pyroxene gabbro there 
has been also determined plagioclase with An84. The 
ratio between plagioclase basicity and the contents ot 
the Fo component in olivine, which in gabbros may 
reflect the geodynamic setting (BEARD, 1986), is similar 
to tholeiite layered intrusions. 

Spinel in troctolites belongs to chromium spinels (Fíg. 4). 
lts composition resembles spines ot upper-mantle origin, 
but it is different trom spinels of oceanic rocks (Fig. 5). 

Brown amphiboles which are the products ot the ear
liest stage of the metamorphic alteration correspond, 
according to their composition in LEAKE 's (1 978) classifi
cation, to Ti-pargasite, Ti-pargasitic hornblende to par
gasitic hornblende (Fíg. 6). Amphiboles of analogous 
composition trom gabbros have been described as prod
ucts of high-temperature (900-1040°) hydration by OTTEN 
(1984) . 
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Fíg. 5.Composition o/ spinel in a Crl(Cr+Al) vs. Mgl(Mg+Fe2+) 
diagram/or lroctolite wíth comparison Io oceanic rocks. Fíelds 
/rom H f:HERT el al. (1989) . L.M. = Macquarie /herzolítes, L.G. 
= Gorringe /herzolítes. 
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Tab. 1 Representative microprobe analyses of olivines from 
gabroids of the Veporic Unit (the Nízke Tatry Mts.) Structural 
formula calculated on the basis of 4-0 

Sample W -1 00 W-100 W -100 W -100 

0 1. N° 77 81 95 100 

SiO2 38.78 39.23 39.25 38.61 

TiO2 0.08 0.01 0.00 0.00 

Al2O3 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.00 

Gr2O3 0.13 0.03 0.01 0.07 

FeO 22.09 21 .93 20.49 23.63 

MnO 0.32 0.30 0.00 0.48 

MgO 39.95 39.59 40,87 38.54 

GaO 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 

Na2O 0.03 0.00 0.02 0.00 

K2O 0.00 O.OS 0.03 0.01 

Total 101.40 101 .26 100.69 101 .35 

Si 0.99 1.01 1.00 1.00 

Tí 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Gr 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Fe 0.47 0.47 0.44 0.51 

Mn 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 

Mg 1.53 1.51 1.56 1.48 

Total 3.00 2.99 3.00 3.00 

Xmg 0.77 0.76 0.78 0.74 

Tab. 2 Representatíve mícroprobe analyses of cl ínopyroxenes 
from gabroids of the Veporic Unit (lhe Nízke Tatry Mts.) 
Structural formula calculated on the basís of 6-0 

Sample W- W- W- W- W- W-
120 120 120 100 100 100 

Gpx N° 2 23 25 90 96 98 

SíO2 52.05 51 .82 49.82 49.96 51 .01 51.31 

TíO2 0.25 0.40 0.52 0.93 0.55 0.53 

A'2O3 1.85 3.63 5.43 6.04 4.94 4.25 

Gr2O3 0.11 0.19 0.51 0.73 0.65 0.57 
FeO 8.46 7.79 7.59 4.98 4.00 4.16 
Mno 0.32 0.31 0.23 0.23 0.16 0.13 
MgO 13.65 13.80 14.28 15.07 16.41 16.31 

GaO 22.14 21.12 19.01 19.87 20.11 20.45 

Na2O 0.43 0.69 0.93 1.17 1.14 0.98 

K2O 0.10 0.09 0.14 0.09 0.01 0.09 
Total 99.37 99.83 98.44 99.09 98.98 98.77 
Si 1.95 1.92 1.87 1.85 1.88 1.90 
Aťv 0.04 O.OS 0.13 0.1 5 0.12 0.1 
Ti 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 
AIVI 0.04 O.OS 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.09 
Al O.OS 0.16 0.24 0.26 0.21 0.19 
Gr 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 
Fe 0.27 0.24 0.24 0.15 0.12 0.1 3 
Mn 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 
Mg 0.76 0.76 0.80 0.83 0.90 0.90 
Ca 0.89 0.84 0.76 0.79 0.79 0.81 
Na 0.03 o.os 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.07 
K 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Xmg 0.74 0.76 0.77 0.85 0.88 0.87 
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Tab. 3 Representalive mícroprobe analyses of orthopyroxenes 
from gabbroids of the Veporic Unit (the Nízke Tatry Mts.). 
Structural formula calculated on the basís of 6-0 . 

Sample 

Opx No 

Si02 

Ti02 

Al203 

Cr20 3 
FeO 
MnO 

MgO 

CaO 
Na20 

K20 
Total 
SilV 

AIIV 
AIVI 

Ti 

Fe 
Mn 
Mg 

Ca 
Na 

K 
Xmg 

W-100 W-100 

108 106 

55.16 54.60 
0.12 0.17 
1.13 1.23 
0.03 o.os 

15.32 15.77 
0.37 0.34 

27.12 27.55 
1.00 0.51 
0.08 0.04 
0.00 0.02 

100.33 100.28 
1.98 1.96 
0.02 0.04 
0 .03 0.02 
0.00 0.00 
0.46 0.47 
0.01 0.01 
1.45 1.48 
0.04 0.02 
0.01 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0 .76 0.76 

W-120 

26 

52 .37 
0.11 
0.66 
0 .03 

25.89 
0.89 

19.98 
0.40 
0.01 
0 .00 

100.34 
1.98 
0.02 
0.01 
0.00 
0.82 
0.03 
1.13 
0.02 
0.00 
0.00 
0.58 

W-120 

30 

51.97 
0.12 
0.77 
0.10 

25.35 
1.32 

20.22 
0 .60 
0 .00 
0.02 

100.47 
1.96 
0 .03 
0 .00 
0.00 
0.80 
0.04 
1.14 
0.02 
0 .00 
0 .00 
0.59 

Tab. 4 Representative mícroprobe analyses of plagíoclases from 
the gabroids of the Veporíc Unit (the Nízke Tatry Mts.) Structural 
formula calculated on the basis ot 8-0 

Sample 

OpxNo 

Si02 

Ti02 

Afi03 

Cr203 

FeO 

Mno 
MgO 

CaO 

Na20 

K20 

Total 
Si'V 

Aľv 

AIVI 

Ti 

Fe 

Mn 

Mg 

Ca 

Na 

K 

Xmg 

W-100 

108 

55.16 

0.12 

1.13 

0.03 

15.32 

0.37 

27.12 

1.00 

0.08 

0.00 

100.33 

1.98 

0.02 

0.03 

0.00 

0.46 

0.01 

1.45 

0.04 

0.01 

0.00 

0.76 

W -100 

106 

54.60 

0.17 

1.23 

O.OS 

15.77 

0.34 

27 .55 

0.51 

0.04 

0.02 

100.28 · 

1.96 

0.04 

0.02 

0.00 

0.47 

0 .01 

1.48 

0.02 

0 .00 

0.00 

0 .76 

W-120 

26 

52.37 

0.11 

0.66 

0.03 

25.89 

0.89 

19.98 

0.40 

0.01 

0.00 

100.34 

1.98 

0 .02 

0.01 

0.00 

0.82 

0.03 

1.13 

0 .02 

0.00 

0 .00 

0.58 

W-120 

30 

51 .97 

0.12 

0.77 

0.10 

25.35 

1.32 

20.22 

0.60 

0.00 

0.02 

100.47 

1.96 

0.03 

0 .00 

0.00 

O.BO 

0.04 

1.14 

0 .02 

0 .00 

0.00 

0 .59 
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Discussion 

The cumulate texture of the gabbroids and differ
ences in the mineral composition indicate that these 
rocks originally represented a component of a differenti
ated (layered?) intrusion. Data on chemical composition 
of the rock are not available yet. In spite of this, it we 
may assume that the studied gabbroids are in their com
position different from analogous oceanic rocks. They 
probably crystallised at higher pressures than oceanic 
gabbroids from magma with low water content and hy
drous minerals were formed in the sub-solidus stage of 
the incorporation of the flu id at relatively high tempera
tures. Further metamorphic stages are superimposed on 
this alteration . The petrographic characteristics and mi
neral composition of gabbroids trom the vicinity of Heľpa 
are analogous to gabbros of the leptyno-amphibolite 
complexes of type localities in French Massif Central 
(c. f. P IN & LANCELOT, 1982; BRIAND et al. , 1991). They 
are a part of the LAC forming the northern part of the 
Veporic Unit. The crystallisation at high pressures, high
temperature hydration and mufti-stage regression sup
port our interpretation of the LAC as a reworked lower 
crustal complex of magmatic origin . 

Tab. 5 Representative microprobe analyses of spinels from the 
gabroids of the Veporic Unit (the Nízke Tatry Mts.) Structural 
formula calculated of the basis of 3 catíons. Fe•3 calculated 
from spinel stechiometry. 

Sample 

Sp. N° 

Ti0 2 

Al20 3 
Cr20 3 

Fe20 3 
FeO 

MnO 
MgO 

CaO 
Total 

Tí 
Al 
Cr 
Fe•3 

Fe•2 

Mn 
Mg 

Ca 

W-100 

78 

0.01 
43.77 
22.93 

0.00 
23.30 

0.24 
9.54 
0.11 

99.90 
0.00 
1.49 
0 .52 
0.00 
0.56 
0.01 
0.41 
0.00 

ConcJusions 

W-100 

93 

0 .03 
48.94 
16.11 
0.28 

23 .68 
0.20 

10.32 
0.00 

99.57 
0 .00 
1.63 
0.36 
0.01 
0.56 
0.00 
0.44 
0.00 

W-100 

101 

0.00 
45.74 
19.82 
0.00 

23.80 
0.28 
9 .60 
0.00 

99.24 
0.00 
1.55 
0.45 
0.00 
0 .57 
0.01 
0.41 
0.00 

W -100 

105 

0.07 
36.47 
30.03 

0.26 
24 .83 

0.35 
8.34 
0.07 

100.42 
0.00 
1.28 
0.71 
0.0 1 
0.62 
0.01 
0.37 
0.00 

1) For the first time, gabbroids which are a rock 
member of a feptyno-amphibolite complex, have been found 
in the pre-Alpine basement of the Western Carpathians. 



Tab. 6 Representative microprobe analyses of amphiboles from 
the gabroids of the Veporíc Unit (the Nízke Tatry Mts.) Structura l 
formula calculated on the basis of 23-0 

Sample 

Hbl No 

Si0 2 
Ti0 2 
Al20 3 
Cr20 3 
FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
Total 
Si1v 

Aľv 

T site 
AIVI 

Ti 
Cr 
Mg 
Fe 
Mn 
Ca 
M1 ,2,3 
Fe 
Mn 
Ca 
Na 
M4 site 
Na 
K 

A site 
Xmg 

W- W-
100 100 

92 104 

43.41 44 .00 
4 .37 3.09 
13.24 12.89 
0.13 0.05 
7.28 7.28 
0.14 0.14 
14.62 14.98 
11 .50 11 .67 
3.12 3.08 
0.39 0.51 
98.20 97.69 
6 .22 6.33 
1.78 1.67 
8 .00 8.00 
0.45 0.52 
0.47 0.33 
0.01 0.01 
3.12 3.21 
0.87 0.88 
0 .02 0.02 
0.05 0.04 
5.00 5.00 
o.oa o.oa 
o.oa o.oa 
1.77 1.80 
0.23 0.20 
2.00 2.00 
0.63 0.66 
0.07 0.09 
0 .65 0.72 
0.78 0.79 

W-
100 

111 

44.29 
2.72 
13.25 
0.19 
6.08 
0.04 
16.58 
12.00 
3.08 
0.46 
98.69 
6.28 
1.72 
8.00 
0.49 
0.29 
0.02 
3.50 
0.70 
0.00 
0.00 
5.00 
0.02 
0.00 
1.82 
0.15 
2.00 
0.70 
0.08 
0.78 
0.83 

W- W-
120 120 

2 21 

42 .57 43 .93 
1.59 1.17 
14.06 13.40 
0.09 0.77 
13.70 11 .47 
0.32 0.20 
10.90 12.56 
11 .15 11 .52 
2.19 2.15 
0.71 0.60 
97.28 97 .77 
6.32 6.41 
1.68 1.59 
8.00 8.00 
0.78 0.72 
0.18 0.13 
0.01 0.09 
2.41 2.73 
1.62 1.33 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
5.00 5.00 
0.08 0.07 
0.04 0.02 
1.77 1.80 
0.11 0.10 
2.00 2.00 
0.52 0.51 
0.13 0.11 
0.65 0.62 
0.59 0.66 

W-
120 

12 

44.01 
0.95 
13.49 
0.53 
12.31 
0.28 
12.31 
11 .36 
2.16 
0.48 
97.88 
6.43 
1.57 
8.00 
0.76 
0.10 
0.06 
2.68 
1.40 
0.00 
o.oa 
5.00 
0.11 
0.03 
1.78 
0.08 
2.00 
0.53 
0.09 
0.62 
0.64 

2) Two petrographic gabbroid types have been dis

tinguished: troctolites and two-pyroxene gabbros . 
3) Based on the composition of magmatogenic 

minerals, the gabbroids are not analogues of ophiolite 
gabbros, they are similar to gabbros of layered tholeiite 

intrusions which crystallised at elevated pressure. 
4) The gabbroid rocks underwent high-temperature 

hydration, with the formation of Ti-rich amphiboles and 

subsequent multi-stage retrograde alteration 
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Genetic relationship of greenschists and amphibolites in Veporicum 
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Abstrací. Wíthin the Nízke Tatry Mts. metabasites we 
have distípguíshed: (1) typical greenschists, and (2) 
diapthorítes of the greenschists facies appearance. 
Majority of their bodies is located on tectonic zone be
tween the Hrori complex and the Jánov Grúň complex. 
From realized field as well as laboratory studies if fol
lows that a part ofthe Jánov Grúň matabasites ranked till 
now among greenschísts represents diaphorítes of am
phibolítes. In the past they have been ranked to the Hron 
complex; at present we consider them to be member of 
the leptyno-ámphibolíte complex of the Western Car
pathians. 

Key words: amphibolités, greenschists, diapthorites, Ve
poric Unit, Western Carpathians 

Introduction 

In the Nízke Tatry Mts. Veporicum complex there are 
isolated bodies ot greenschists and amphibolites. How
ever, gradual transition between the amphibolites and 
greenschists may be observed frequently as well. This is 
the reason ot different opinions on their genesis. 

Some authors suggest common genesis ot both 
meta-basic rock types and they classify these rocks 
within the Hron Complex (KLINEC, 1966), the metamor
phism ot which reached PT conditions ot the amphibolite 
facies . The authors explained the different character of 
metamorphism as the result of progressive metamor
phism of basic rocks, and they considered the green
schist to be diaphtorites of amphibolites. 

Another opinion assumes different genesis of amphi
bolites and greenschists. The criteria for this are based 
on the different grade ot metamorphism and geological 
position. The amphibolites are included into the Hron 
Complex and the greenschist into the low-metamorphic 
Janov grúň Formation. This opinion was accepted also 
by the authors of the !atest geological map ot this area 
(BIELY et al. , 1992). 

During a preliminary study of greenschists trom the 
Janov grúň Fm. we obtained results which are not en
tirely consistent with the last mentioned conclusion. 

Geology 

The Janov grúň Formation (MIKO, 1981 ; MIKO & 
!VANIČKA, 1993) consists of chlorite-sericite phyllite, seri
cite-chlorite-albite phyll ites, sericite-quartz phyllites, meta
morphosed effusive rocks and volcaniclastics of rhyodacite 
to dacite composition, metadiabases and greenschists. 
Paleovolcanic rocks of the Janov grúň Fm. belong, accor
ding to MIKO (l.c.) , into the spilite-diabase-keratophyre 
formation. The rocks of the Janov grúň Fm. were meta
morphosed in the greenschist facies conditions (T = 340 -
370°C, P = 340-400 MPa, MIKO & KORIKOVSKY, 1994). 

The presence of metamorphosed products of basic 
volcanism - greenschists - is typical for the lower part of 
the Janov grúň Fm. (MIKO, l.c., MIKO & !VANIČKA, l.c.). One 
ot the largest bodies is lying 2.5 - 3 km ENE of Mýto pod 
Ďumbierom , on the western slopes of Priehybka (Fíg. 1). 
This body and greenschist bodies in the Ždiarska Valley, 
NNW of Polomka and N ot Závadka nad Hronom and 
Heľpa (marked in the geological map ot BIELY et al. , 
1992) were the subject of our study. 

Petrography 

By a detailed field and thin section study, the follow
ing rocks may be distinguished among the meta-basic 
rocks of the studied bodies: 

a) Typical greenschists. They are represented by 
fine-grained rocks of dark green colour, as a rule with 
well pronounced metamorphic foliation . Fine-augen 
structure is formed of characteristic tabular albite por
phyroblasts. The rock matrix is formed predominantly of 
sub-microscopic chlorite aggregate. In the greenschists 
there are fine-grained titanite clusters , irregular grains ot 
minerals of the clinozoisite-epidote group, carbonate 
nests, idioblastic ore minerals (magnetite, pyrite) . 
Equigranular greenschists are sometimes characterised 
by a sub-microscopic grain-size. The locally present quartz 
is concentrated predominantly in small lenses. Such 
greenschist types are usually described as progressively 
metamorphosed volcanics/volcaniclastic material ot basic 
volcanites. 
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Fig. 1: Geological map ofthe western part ofthe Janov grúň Formation (simplifledfrom MIKO and !VANIČKA 1993). l = Mesozoic; 2 
= Jánov grúň Formation (phyl/ites, rhyodacites, dacites and their volcaniclastícs); 3 = metadíabases and greenschists; 4 = Hron 
Complex (micaschísts, amphibolites); 5 = bíotíte granitoids; 6 = tectonic boundaries 

b) Diaphtorised amphibolites. They are fine
grained rocks, in which the predominant phase is green 
to greenish-brown amphibole with plan-parallel orienta
tion. A characteristic feature are wholly or partly pre
served (pseudomorphed by chlorite) porphyroblastic 
garnets. Plagioclases are strongly recrystallised into a 
fine-grained aggregate of white mica , albite , quartz, 
chlorite and clinozoisite. A characteristic metamorphic 
newly-formed mineral is chlorite. Rocks of this group 
bear frequently signs of faint banded texture , with 
alternating lighter and darker bands . This type of mela
basic rocks occurs usually in the central part of the 
studied bodies. 

Geochemistry 

The aim of the preliminary geochemical study was to 
test on a limited number of sarnples the possibility of 
obtaining exact geochernical data necessary for the 
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study of genesis of the problematic rneta-basic rocks. 
Therefore, we focused on the deterrnination of REE 
contents. Analytical determination of REE (carried out by 
the INM method in the laboratories of MEGA, a.s., Stráž 
pod Ralskem, Czech Republic) is listed in Table 1. 

From a comparison of REE contents in both end 
types it is obvious that there are no (or only negligible) 
differences between them (Tab. 1, Fíg . 2). Both samples 
have low I REE, normalised REE curves are fiat, similar 
to primitive basalt types. 

Discussion and conclusions 

lf we would include all greenschists of the Nízke Tatry 
Mts. Veporicum unit into the Janov grúň Formation, we 
would be confronted with the following problems: 
■ the majority of larger bodies is situated in a tectonic 

zone between the Hron Complex and the Janov grúň 
Formation, 



Tab. 1 REE contents (in ppm values) in the studied meta-basic rocks of the Nízke Tatry Mts . Veporicum. 

La Ce Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Tm Yb Lu 1:REE 

G-3 5.80 14.80 11 .00 4.30 1.40 5.00 1.05 0.54 4.30 0.75 48 .94 

G-4 5.80 14.90 12.50 4.1 0 1.25 5.10 0.99 0.60 3.80 0.55 49.59 

Sample G-3 is a typical greenschist with augen structure. Predominant mínera/s are a/bite and chlorite, less abundant is quartz and 
carbonate. 
Sample G -4 is diaphtorised garnet amphibolite. From mínera/s corresponding to PT conditions of the amphibolite facies, predominant 
are amphibole and plagioclase. Less abundant is garnet. The metamorphic assemblage of the amphibolite facies comprises 70% of 
the rock, the rest is a younger assemblage corresponding to PT conditions of the greenschist facies (a /bite, quartz, chlorite, sericite, 
epidote and carbonate). 

100 
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La Ce Nd SmEu Gd Tb TmYbLu 

Fig. 2: REE contenls in /he studied metabasites, primi/ive
mantle normalised (SUN 1982) 

■ greenschist bodies, as indicated in the geological 
map (BIEL v et al. 1992) north of Heľpa , alternate with 
amphibolites of the Hron Complex. Such geological 
position is in our opinion not very probable. This is 
supported also by mutual transitions of greenschists 
and amphibolites , which may be observed in field 
outcrops. A younger mineral assemblage occurs in 
the amphibolites, corresponding to their recrystallisa
tion in the same conditions as the metamorphism of 
greenschists. 

REE contents in two samples of the studied meta-basic 
rocks suggests the following preliminary conclusions: 

a) the practically identical REE contents in the green
schist and diaphtorised garnet amphibolite indicate 
that the greenschists represents a totally diaphtorised 
amphibolite, 

b) the protolith ot both greenschist and the diaphtorised 
garnet amphibolite were very probably the same 
rocks, 

c) REE appear to have been immobile during the 
diaphtoresis, which shows the suitability of their ap
plication in the detailed study ot the genesis of 
greenschists and amphibolites, 
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d) low I:REE and primitive character of REE distribution 
in both cases is practically identical with REE charac
teristics determined in amphibolites of the leptyno
amphibolite complex in the Western Carpathians 
(LAC - HOVORKA et al. 1992, 1994, HOVORKA & MÉRES 
1993, or "banded amph ibolites" in the terminology 
of SPIŠIAK and PITOŇÁK 1992, JANÁK et al. 1993, 
or amphibolites of the Hron Complex, KLINEC 
1966) . 
From the above facts it follows that a part of the meta

basic rocks marked in the 1 : 50 OOO geological map (BIEL v 
et al. , 1992) as greenschists of the Janov grúň Formation 
are diaphtorites of amphibolites. They were formerly 
assigned to the Hron Complex (KLINEC 1966), at present 
we classify them with the leptyno-amphibolite complex. 
These are most probably especially the greenschist bodies 
situated near the tectonic contact of the Hron Complex 
(LAC) and the Janov grúň Formation. 
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Abstract: Tbe relics ofhigh-grade metamorphosed rocks 
in the SW Veporicum basement (gneisses, migmatites, or 
"hybridic granitoids") are interpreted as host rocks of the 
Hercynian granitoids. There· are peraluminous rocks oc
ctirring here as well lack an AliSiO5 polymorph. Mig
rnatites exhibit syngenetic ductile deformation associated 
with partia} melting. It appears that melting was active 
during the deformation . According to calculated p-T 
condition_s for the earliest metarnorphism we assume 
680-730°C at 4-6 kbar and around 550-600°C for the 
retrograde branch . Next metamorphosis signify calcu
lated p-T, conditions from 480-510°C at 3 .5-4.5 kbar to 
490-540°C at ~8-10 kbar. Si contents (6.46 p.f.u./22 ox.) 
of coexisting phengite points to higher pressUre condi
tions ---: 7 kbar. • · 

Key words: Western Carpathians, Veporicum unit, mig
matjte, petrology; p-T condition. 

Introduction 

Veporicum consists ot a crystalline basement and 
Upper Paleozoic-Mesozoic cover. The complex inner 
structure ot Veporicum may be explained by the com
bined activity ot several tectonic stages. 
The evolution and the definition ot the Veporicum base
ment before the intrusion of granitoids has still not been 
sufficiently explained, due to the strong Alpine metamor
phic overprint in greenschist facies conditions. This 
contribution focused on the estimation ot P ,T conditions 
in the "hybridic", gneisso-migmatitic unit of the Veporicum 
basement (Fíg. 1). 

Previous works - a short review 

The Veporicum crystalline basement consists ot the old 
orogenic crust, mainly composed ot quartzo-teldspathic 
units, which has been progressively exhumed, covered by 
detrital sequences, involved in collision and then re
exhumed. The structure ot the basement is hetero-
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geneous. ldeas about tectonic setting and pre-meta
morphic development were presented by Z0UBEK (1928, 
1936), who assumed a uniform Lower Palezoic volcano
sedimentary complex; ZOUBEK & MAšKA, KAMENICKÝ (in 
MAHEĽ et al. 1967) and KAMENICKÝ (1982) distinguished 
and specified two stratigraphic - tectonic units. The lower 
unit is a highly metamorphosed, synkinematically mig
matised Middle Proterozoic unit. The upper one is low
grade metamorphosed, ot Upper Proterozoic age. KUNEC 
(1966) suggested Alpine nappe structure of the Vepori
cum. BEZAK devoted detailed research to the basement 
(1982, 1988, 1990, 1991 ,1992). H0V0RKA et al. (1992) 
divided !he pre-Alpine complexes of the Western Car
pathians into tour groups and classified migmatites in two 
units, according to their origin. Three main Hercynian litho
tectonic units were discerned according to BEzAK (1994). 

The Lower Unit occurs mainly in the southern part 
and it is tectonically superposed by the Middle Unit. The 
Upper Unit is present in the form of separate tectonic 
remnants , and it occurs beyond the boundaries ot the 
studied area. Each unit contains yet several particular 
complexes. 

The Lower Unit is built up ot metamorphites ot the 
greenschist facies (mica schists, albitic gneisses, chlorite
muscovite schists, amphibolites) . Scattered small granitic 
intrusions are present rarely. 

The Middle Unit comprises a broader range of meta
morphites, starting trom the upper part ot the greenschist 
facies up to the upper part of the amphibolite facies. The 
age ot the above mentioned metamorphites is uncertain , 
probably Proterozoic - Early Paleozoic. Radiometric data 
for more exact dating ot the Hercynian metamorphism 
are missing as well. 

Granitoids form large bodies with intrusive contacts, 
surrounded by high grade metamorphites, such as 
gneisses and migmatites. They originated (were em
placed) in several pulses. According to radiometric data 
there are three age groups ot granitoids - about 350 Ma, 
300 Ma, 280-260 Ma (PETRÍK et al. , 1993). Thy are often 
strongly deformed, as much as to orthogneiss. 
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Geology of the studied area 

The relics of high-grade metamorphosed rocks 
(gneiss, migmatites, or "hybrídic granitoids") are inter
preted as host rocks of the Hercynían granítoíds. They 
form a narrow belt beneath the Hercynían granitoids in 
theír southern part. 

The descríptíve definítion refers to more-less stromatitíc 
"migmatítes", locally tectonised; biotite-schísts (metagrey
wackes) similar to orthogneiss? trom localíties Liešníca 
valley, Klenovec, Muránska Zdychava (Fig. 1). 

Peralumínous rocks occurring here as well lack an 
Al2SíOs polymorph, and contain quartz, plagíoclase, bí
otíte, muscovite - phengite, garnet, K-feldspar, ± chlorite , 
rarely hornblende and accessory mínerals - monazíte, 
ílmenite , zircon to allanite, magnetite , sphene, apatíte. 

lt ís uncertaín what was the protolith of these rocks. lt 
seems that they were "active margín" greywackes (interme-

díate to rich in Qtz) with contents of shale material (or older 
acid volcanic - magmatíc, quartzo-feldspathíc rocks by 
prevíous study SIMAN, 1995). These experíenced several 
íntense metamorphic events wíth different p-T-t paths. 

Petrography and mineral compositon 

Plagioc/ase forms partly retrogressed to granoblastic 
aggregates of more or less sodic grains filled with sericite 
± zoisite. In the most deformed rocks the plagíoclase ís 
commonly replaced by albíte and/or a sericíte fill ing. There 
was no zonation observed in plagioclase grains. However, 
plagioclase adjacent to a Ca-rich hem of garnet trom 
Klenovec indicates a slight decrease in the anorthite 
component on the contact with garnet. This phenomena 
could be interpreted as a rel ic of normal zoning of 
plagioclase or it could indicate a reaction with garnet 
during the "compressional event"?. 

~ 
O 2 4 km 

hybridic. gnoisso-rrigma1111c 1MV1 wt1h c:ont_,I of "hybridic' g,anitoódo 

Fíg. 1 Geological sketch-map of the "hybridic complex" of the Veporikum (shaded regions represent studied areaJ~ 
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Quartz often appears as wavy ribbon-like layers or 
recrystallised granoblastic aggregates and crushed my
lonitic grains. 

K-feldspar is found as cataclastic, perthitic relics 
rarely with myrmekitic structures or very small grains in 
interstitial vacancies between plagioclase, quartz, in 
Liešnica accompanied on leucogranitoid layers by gar
nets and muscovites. 

White mica is represented by flakes of more or less 
phengitic composition, with lower content of paragonite 
and sericite, pseudomorphing plagioclase. lt may have 
increased the pressure of metamorphism, contempora
neously decreasing the temperature at the presence of 
sufficient amount of fluids. Only some white micas from 
Klenovec contain up to 20 mol% of paragonite. Muscovite
phengite associated with gamet aggregates shows relativelly 
higher contents of Si (p.f.u.) from 6.4 to 6.6 /22ox. 

Biotite occurs as two or three types, distinguished 
according to different colours in thin sections, the contents of 
TiO2, MgO and FeO/total. AIVI varies from 0.6 to 1 and 
Mg/(Mg+Fe) from 0.33 to 0.57, generally, which is relativelly 
typical of muscovite-bearing amphibolite facies rocks 
(metapelites, metagreywackes), after GuIoorn (1987).· 
However, the biotites from more diferenciated - separated 
migmatised rocks show a slight shift to lower AIVI. contents, 
higher Fe contents and they contain about 3 wt % TiOi. 
However, the relativelly uniform composition of matrix 
biotite implies some pervasive Mg-Fe diffusion probably 
associated with deformation. Clearly different composition 
has biotite in garnet aggregates; it is more Fe-rich with 
higher Alv1. contents than biotite elsewhere and contains a 
very small amount ofTiO2 (0.65-0.98 wt %), generally. 
The presence of two gamet generations was confirmed 
by microprobe analyses in some "migmatites". Garnet 
occurs as small to medium (up to 3 mm) subhedral and 
brittle crushed porphyroblasts. The older garnet type 
forms cores of porphyroblasts consisting of almandine
pyrope solid solutions with low contntes of grossularite 
and spessartine molecules. The younger garnet type 
forms ríms - hems arround older cores and it differs 
especially by a high-grossularite composition. These 
hems alone seem to be progressively zoned and 
sometimes they contain inclusions of clinozoisite-zoisite. 

Lack of zoning or few retrograde features in the gar
net cores are interpreted as the result of homogenization 
by cation volume diffusion at more than 600°C, after 
WoooswoRTH (1977) or of high-grade origin of garnet 
cores - arround 600-700°C, after AVCENKO (1982). 

Garnet from Muránska Zdychava occupies a particu
lar position in the whole unit. lt is generally relativelly 
progade zoned, with increased contents of grossularite 
molecule. 

Two genetic garnet types, with two explanations, have 
been distinguished in the Veporicum basement rocks by 
previous observations, by MÉRES & HovORKA (1991a,b), 
KORIKOVSKI et al. (1989, 1990), KovACIK (1991 , 1993). 
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Deformation 

The general strike of dip of hybridic granitoids and 
migmatites is to NW. Heterogeneous deformation (with 
brittle, brittle-ductile and ductile shear mylonitic zones) is 
associated with the layering, which is folded. Re-orienta
tion of migmatitic and metamorphic foliation planes 
shows syngenetic ductile deformation associated with 
partia! melting. lt appears that melting was active during 
the deformation (there is melted material along the axial 
plane of folds, specially in the Liešnica valley) . 

Migmatites exhibit a typical varying course of strike 
and dip axial planes of folds and 8-axis of asymmetric 
folds , due to high plasticity conditions during the 
deformation. The local rotation of the mineral lineation 
defined by Bt (from NW-SE to NE-SW) indicates highly 
non-homogeneous strain probably near an early ductile 
shear zone. 

High temperature ductile shear zones and shear 
bands from Liešnica valley, Klenovec show sinistral 
movement on meso- and microscale. Ductile deforma
tions of plagioclase probably indicate Hercynian kinemat
ics: top to the NE resp. NE-SW shearing. Oykes of 
granitoids from Muránska Zdychava are strongly boudi
naged and folded except their interna! parts. Deformation 
took place within lithons. Melting conditions were 
reached in the middle part. High temperature deforma
tion indicates NW-SE movement; later shear bands de
fined by chlorite indicate Alpine shear to the E. 

Geothermometry and geobarometry 

Metamorphic temperatures have been estimated from 
the Fe-Mg exchange reaction between coexisting biotite -
garnet, and metamorphic pressure was calculated using 
garnet - biotite - muscovite - plagioclase callibrations. 
The first geothermometric and geobarometric results 
indicate a metamorphic discontinuity across the unit 
stressed by the presence of regressively zoned cores of 
garnets with uncertain position of Ca-rich ríms (hems) . 

According to calculated p-T conditions for the earliest 
metamorphism (equilibration with non-deformed dark 
brown, TiO2-rich matrix biotite and garnet cores) we as
sume 680-730°C at 4-6 kbar and around 550-600°C for 
the retrograde branch, (Fig. 2). 

Garnet from Muránska Zdychava (X-ray mapping) 
indicates prograde growth zonation with calculated p-T 
conditions from 480-510°C at 3.5-4.5 kbar to 490-540°C 
at ~8-10 kbar, (Fig. 2). Si contents (6.46 p.f.u./22 ox.) of 
coexisting phengite (after Massonne-Schreyer calibra
tion) points to higher pressure conditions - 7 kbar. 

Ca (Gross)-rich garnet hems with co-existing new
formed low-Ti biotite, phengite and more or less albitic 
plagioclase yielded different p-T conditions, approx .. 450-
5300C at 7-10 kbar, (Fig. 2) . 
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Conclusion 

The first results of petrological study and geochemi
cal interpretation suggests complex origin of the "layered 
migmatites". 

The first tectono-metamorphic event reached tem
perature conditions of the upper part of the amphibolite 
facies and could be responsible for the Hercynian thick
ening. The highest p-T conditions probably associated 
with local partial melting could be also a record of pre

Hercynian history of the basement: migmatites were per
haps products of Cadomian metamorphism (BEzAK, 
1991). There is only indirect evidence of their age: 

change of metamorphism and different (ductile) defor
mation pattern in comparison with the Early Paleozoic 
complexes, tectonic breccias of "layered migmatites" 
cemented by the Hercynian granitoids. Another next 
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metamorphosis signified by retrograde re-equilibration 
only. The younger one is characterised by greenschists 
facies metamorphism, evolving to relatively medium to 
high pressure conditions. 

The main problem for a better understanding of the 
metamorphic evolution of the Veporicum basement lies 
in the separation and definition of the intensity and areal 
extent of the Alpine metamorphic recrystallisation , as 

both - the Alpine event and the Hercynian retrogression -
probably reached very similar conditions. They could be 
distinguished by the pressure changes. 
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Alpine metamorphism of Southern Veporicum - an evolution model and the 
problem of correlation with the Eastern Alps 
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Abstract. Based on stratigraphíc records of Mesozoic 
sequences, the configuratíon of geological units as well 
as geochronologícal and metamorphic data from the 
metamorphic crystalline complex, an outline of the 
Cretaceous geodynamíc development of the Southem 
Veporicum domain is proposed. The metamorphic model 
is based above all on the concept of the intensive fluid 
circulation at relatívely higb beat flow derived from 
depth. The comparison of Cretaceous • orogenesís in 
Southem Veporicum wíth the Eastem Alps suggests cer
taín relatedness with the s.c. Mittelostalpin, however, the 
díscussion refers to important differences in the tectono
metamorphic development of both regions, too. 

key words: Western . Carpathians, Southem Veporicum, 
,Alpine regional metamorphism, basement reactivation, 
retrogression~ Cretaceous orogeny, geodynamic model 

Introduction 

Among the three basic Central Western Carpathian 
units (i.e. Tatricum, Veporicum and Gemericum sensu 
BIELY 1989), built besides remnants of the cover 
Mesozoic of pre-Alpine complexes, the area of Southern 
Veporicum (Fíg . 1) underwent the strongest Alpine 
metamorphism. The grade of Alpine recrystallisation is 
apparently connected with the intensive deformation 
reworking which is, in contrast to other areas, caused by 
the thrusting of Gemericum on Veporicum (ANDRUsov 
1968, ZOUBEK & SNOPKO 1954 etc.) . Alpine tectono
metamorphism is basically interpreted in two ways. The 
"classicaľ concept considers a more-or-less uniform pre
Senonian, most probably late Turonian collision 
(ANDRUSOV l.c., BIELY l.c., TOMEK 1993), when all Alpine 
units in the Central Western Carpathian region were 
north-vergently stacked. A more recent idea is based on 
the tíme sequence of progressively younger highest 
stratigraphic members of cover and nappe Mesozoic 
sequences, from S to N (RAKús et al. 1989), which 
extends the beginning of Alpine orogenic contraction to 
the Upper Jurassic. As a higher than Triassic litho
stratigraphic record is missing in Southern Veporicum 
(STRAKA 1981), Alpine metamorphism is here, in the 
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sense of the latest theory, regarded as the result of a 
collision related to the closure of the Meliata ocean 
(KOZUR 1991 , HóK et al. 1993, PLAŠIENKA 1993a) and 
placed into the Upper Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous tíme. 
The latest structural-geodynamic concept of the develop
ment of the Southern Veporicum area has been publi
shed by PLAŠIENKA (1993) and partly also by KOVÁČ et al. 
(1994). 

Alpine metamorphism - conditions, relations to 
deformation and age constrains 

The Alpine mineral assemblage in metapelites 
(muscovite, biotite, chlorite, amphibole of tschermakite 
type, chloritoid , staurolite, plagioclase, kyanite, garnet 
phases enriched in the grossularite component) has Bar
rowian character, in spite of the fact that petrostructurally 
it is usually late-syn- to postkinematic (similarly VRÁNA 
1966). The newly formed assemblage overprinted to a 
various degree the pre-Alpine minerals (well observable 
e.g. on porphyroblasts of staurolite, plagioclase, micas 
and garnet - Fíg. 1A, B) , which, already before retrograde 
replacement reactions, frequently underwent Alpine de
formation (e .g. reactivated foliation , folds , lineation). 
Alpine regional metamorphism indicate progressive 
course (evidenced by succession of blastesis and 
mineral zonality) and reached in average the middle 
greenschist facies zone (approx. 350-500°C, at 2-4 kb, 
KOVÁČIK et al. 1996). These conditions are close to the 
blocking temperatures of the K/Ar system (amphibole 
500°C sensu HARRISON 1981), it may be assumed that 
the obtained data on newly-formed amphiboles more or 
less reflect the real age of metamorphic blastesis. In 
general, we connect the metamorphism with increased 
geothermal gradient (approx. 40-60°C/km) . 

In the light of recent 40Art39Ar dating focused on mus
covites (blocking T 350,:t50°C) and newly-formed amphi
boles (not rejuvenated pre-Alpine ones) in meta
morphites of the basement (KOVÁČIK et al. , l.c.) it 
appears, along with previous data (MALUSKI et al. 1993, 
DALLMEYER et al. 1993), that a considerable number of 
40Art39Ar spectra is concentrated into a narrow period of 
about 86-89 Ma (approximately Coniacian). lmportant 
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Fig I A) Pre-Alpine garnet porhyroblasts are in a shear 
regime, connected with pressure dissolution (as a corrosion 
agent there is predominantly quartz), rotated to form 
assymmetric clasts (right and top). On left, a late stage of 
decomposition, with disintegration into tiny fragments 
8) Catacased relícs are along ríms and cracks filled with 
newly-formed garnet enriched in the grossularite component. 

manifestations of Alpine metamorphism are asociated 
with accelerated uplift in the Coniacian-Lower Santonian 
tíme. lf we extract only the above period to the 
considerations of Alpine metamorphism, and e.g. 6 km of 
the overburden rocks would have been denuded during 
2-3 Ma, the average rate of uplift would reach then 2 to 3 
mm/a. II was ·probably thermal uplift (sensu lato}, 
accompanied by íntensive fluid infiltration connected with 
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metamorphic recrystallisation. The uplíft movements, 
and partly also metamorphic activities, started apparently 
already earlier, as discussed in the following. 

Geodynamic model 

As indicated by geochronological data (including K/Ar 
datíng - KANTOR 1961, BURCHART et al. 1987), ít is still an 
open problem, to which period may the Alpine thermal 
reworking be more exactly restricted . In spíte of the fact 
that there are more questíons than answers, on the basis 
of the above data we tried to suggest an outline of the 
chronology of the Cretaceous development in the South
ern Veporicum area (Fíg . 2). lt appears that metamorphic 
manifestations of Cretaceous orogeny are dírectly or 
indirectly associated with two convergent processes: 1) 
with the collision of Gemerícum and Veporicum, with 
assumed post-deformational effects in the Albían (Fíg. 2 
B,C}; 2) with thermal uplift (about 86-89 Ma) which 
probably preceded immediately (or was synchronic?) wíth 
the thrustíng of the s.c. superficíal Mesozoíc nappes (Fíg. 2 
E,F}. In general it may be assumed that the uplíft was not, 
al least in the early stages, accompanied by lhinning of the 
crust, as ii ís frequently índicated by the Barrovían 
character of post-deformalíon metamorphíc assemblages. 
An uplift regime, even though a little slower, probably took 
place earlier, as the effect of the collisíon of Veporicum 
wíth Gemericum. lt cannot be also excluded that the 
Southern Veporícum domain was updomed already before 
the collísion event, as evidenced, below the displaced 
Gemericum elements by the absence of cover Veporicum 
members younger than Upper Triassic, 

After the uplift and thrustíng of superficial nappes in 
the upper part of the crust , there followed the sedimenta
tion of Gossau beds dated maximally as Upper Santo
nian (BYSTRICKÝ 1959, ANDRUSOV AND SAMUEL 1983). 
Probably only from this tíme, characteristic post-orogenic 
extensional processes took place (Fíg. 2 G). with local 
temperature perturbanlíons in the lower/middle parts of 
the crust (e.g. 81 Ma Rochovce granite, sensu Hraško el 
al. 1995, or biotite cooling ages) . This exteňsional regíme 
was however no longer connected with penetrative semi
ductile deformations. Stretching lineation along with 
parallel (to sub-parallel) b-axes of folds , or cleavage 
planes, developed already during the coll ision , probably 
in transpressional regime (Fig. 2 B) and they generally 
preceded the thermal peak of Alpine metamorphism (Fíg. 
2 E?). Structures of this type remind of extension parallel 
with the orogen, developed in many collision orogens , 
frequently due to oblique convergence (e. g. ELUS 1986). 

Metamorphic model 

The higher water contents, lower thickness of the 
lithostatic column , the assumed shorter tíme range of the 
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Fíg. 3 A schematíc model of the fluid-jlow system in the 
regional metamorphic belt 
The intensity of circulation increases at higher crustal levels of 
the crust, where lower-grade metamorphism forms (sensu 
EľHFRirx;r:· el al. 1983). Similar mechanism may be accepted 
as a working hypothesis for the explanantion of deve/opment 
of the superimposed Alpine metamorphism in the Southern 
Veporicum basement 

fundamental Alpine thermal reworking etc. could have 
caused that Alpine progressive metamorphism did not 
affect clastic members of the cover Permian and Triassic 
as intensively as retrograde metamorphism affected the 
basement. lt is probable that the principal sources of 
Alpine metamorphism must be sought in depth reactivation 
of the basement, where fluid and thermal circulation 
increase. The generation of increased fluid flow may be 
also explained by the ascent of hot mantle material into the 
lower parts of lithosphere. Thinning of mantle lithosphere, 
which takes place during crustal thickening, contributes to 
intensive convection flow (ETHERIDGE et al. 1983, 
ETHERIDGE and LO0SVELD 1990).). Convective removal of 
the lowermost litosphere due to ascending asthenosphere 
(sensu PLATT & ENGLAND 1994) could play a significant 
role, too. As indicated by the model on Fíg. 3, different 
permeability of layers facilitates the flu id circulation, while 
Upper Permian-Triassic quartzites and quartzitic arkoses 
could function as a less permeable cap. From this point of 
view, and because of the dynamic effects of deformations, 
we consider the thickness of the tectonic overburden of 
about 5-10 km (especially Gemericum elements) sufficient 
to create conditions favourable for the Alpine meta
morphism of Southern Veporicum. 

Correlation aspects 

The correlation of Triassic facies of Southern Ve
poricum with the Eastern Alpine Mittelostalpin (sensu 
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ToLLMAN} , as well as the similar configuration of the 
Mesozoic nappe structure, led to suggesting a common 
sedimentation basin , proved to have existed to the end of 
the Jurassic (see e.g. ANDRUS0V 1968, TOLLMAN 1986). 
The definition of the Mittelostalpin as an independent 
unit, relatively widely accepted by Austrian geologists, 
has been questioned by some authors (e.g. CLAR 1973, 
FRANK 1987), and the unit was interpreted as the lower
most element of the Oberostalpin . (lf we would accept 
this idea, then the assumption of GRECULA (1994) on the 
approach of Veporicum and Gemericum already in the 
pre-Alpine period would appear in another light) . Re
gardless whether distinguishing of the Mittelostalpin is 
justified, the Alpine metamorphism of the crystall ine 
complex in this area generally reached the conditions of 
the amphibolite facies (e. g. FRANK et al. 1987), i.e. it is 
somewhat higher than in Southern Veporicum. However, 
a number of similar petrographic features related to the 
Alpine recrystallisation (e .g. newly-formed staurolite, 
kyanite, biotite, garnet rims etc.) indicate a lot of similar
ity in the development of both regions during the Middle 
and Upper Cretaceous. Extensional phenomena like 
semiductile stretching lineation, which is aproximatelly 
parallel to the b-axis of Alpine folding , probably deve
loped during the process of collisional crustal th ickening 
(RATSCHBACHER et al. , 1989) has much in common to that 
in the Southern Veporicum. The very simi lar age is 
supported also by K/Ar and Sr/Rb data, grouped at the 
time of about 85-90 Ma (e.g. TH0ENI 1983 in FRANK et al. 
1987). The generally lower grade of Alpine recrystal
lisation of the underlying Unterostalpin, or Tatricum, as 
well as the dispersed geochronological data from the 
overlying lower-metamorphic Grauwacken-Zone, or 
Gemericum, are also evidence in favour of the possibility 
to correlate these domains even in the Cretaceous time. 

Discussion 

An important difference in the geodynamic develop
ment of both regions may be seen in the findings of Al
pine eclogites in the "Mittleostalpin" area . Their possible 
age is estimated at 95 Ma, however, it is certainly not 
older than 150 Ma (MILLER 1990, TH0ENI and JAG0UTZ 
1992). The subsequent static Barrovian metamorphism 
is dated in these rocks at 90 Ma (TH0ENI - JAG0UTZ l.c.). 
(Simi larly are dated Cretaceous metamorphic events in 
the Western Alps , where high-temperature metamor
phism has been determined at about 11 O Ma and peak 
temperature reworking at 85 Ma, HUNZIGER et al. 1989). 
Two metamorphic events appear hypothetically also in 
the Southern Veporicum (see Fíg. 2). As high-pressure 
metamorphism has not been rel iably proved from the 
area of the Cretaceous suture zone between Veporicum 
and Gemericum, we have no direct evidence that 
subduction process occurred during th is convergence 
as well. Evidently for this reason, regardless of the 



marked thermal effects of the later event, we cannot 

distinguish the characteristic features of both possible 

phases of Alpine regional metamorphism. The tectonic

thermal relationship between the local contact aureole 

(e.g. VozAROVÁ 1990) of the Upper Cretaceous Rochovce 

granite (Fíg . 2G) and effects of Alpine metamorphism of 

regional extent (Fíg . 2 C-E) is also not quite clear. 
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Ductile deformation and recrystallization of the Variscan magmatic complex 
in the hanging wall of Cretaceous thrust (Veporic unit, Central Western 
Carpathians) 
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Abstract: The metamagmatic Veľký Zelený Potok (VZP) 
Complex of the Veporic basement shows Meso/Late: 
_Variscan postcollisional éollapse oť the colÍ ided Pre-Al
pine supracrustal Čierny Balog and Hron Complexes. 
·t hé collapse was ťollowed by the emplacement of the 
VZP magmatic cotňpJex into an exten,sional detachment 
- faúlťzone (346 Ma ago). Thís zon_e was also active dur
ing the Early Alpíne contínental rifting phase . . 

.The VZP Complex is móstly represented · by layered 
diorites, oftér{ porphyric Qz-diorites to dioÍ-ites, which 

,aŕe ínternaÍly differentiáted Ínto dark Pyrx-Amph or 
Arrípli-rich · layers of íneladioritic (gabbrodioritic) com
position, or íntd pale tonalitic-trondhjemitic layers. The 
whole VZP complex ís, after ductile deformation,. about 
250 m thick . . Some serpentinite · bodies accompany the 
·base of the VZP Complex, but these are tectonically in- . 
·córporated int9 rn icas,chist-gneisses of the · Pre-Alpine 
supracrustal Hron Complex. 

Layered di_orites and gabbrÓdiorites were ernp.laced 
into Pré-ALpiné supracrustál gneiss-migmatitic rocks • of 
the Čierny Balog (CB) Complex which now have the 
character of1he Alpine Gt micaschists. The VZP and CB 
Cómplexes ,;re cilt by. leucočratic granitic t~ pegmatitic 
·veins (233±1Ó Ma). 

The mylonitic Jayering was superimposed on mag
_matic layering due to· du_ctile behaviour of Plg and Qz in 
dioritíc orthogneisses. Newľy forrned Gt (Gross-rich) is 
,in equilibriuin with the mylonitic . mineral assemblage: 
'recrystallized · Plg , and migration recrystallization Qz 
ribbons, as -welí as with the newly formed blue-green tiny 
(Tsch-rích)Amph2;' Bt, . WhM(Phn), Chi, Rut, Ep-Zoi, 
±Chtd. Thus the Alpine metamorphism and deforrnation 
océun;ed at the temperatures 530-600 °C and medium 
pressures of 8-10 kbar (using geothermobarometry). 

Compressional uplift alqng the Pohorelá detachment 
fault was accompanied by hangíng-wall extensional un
roqfing. The VZP Complex represents the hanging waU 

Slovak Geol. Mag., 3-4/96, 221-237, D. Štúr Publ., Bratislava 1996 

complex of the Alpine South Veporic Kráľova hoľa 
Nappe detached along the mid-Cretaceous _ (Pohorelá) 
shear/fault zone and thrust over the North Veporic 
(Supratatric) Krakľová Nappe. 

' fey words: Weste_m Carpathi~ns, Veporic Zooe, layered 
magmatites, detachment . faúlt, co1lapse, Early C,reta
ceous, collision, ductile deformation - recrystallization. 

Introduction and geological setting 

The Veľký Zelený Potok (VZP) Complex belongs to 
the Veporic basement ot the Centra! Western Carpathi
ans (Fíg . 1). lt is composed ot Meso/Late Variscan basic, 
mafie, intermediate to acidic magmatic members. The 
time ot emplacement ot the magmatic complex was es
timated according to radiometric dating of porphyric 
metadiorites (346 Ma, U-Pb on Zr, KoTOv et al. , pers . 
comm.). 

The VZP metamagmatic complex of the Veporic 
basement indicates Meso/Late Variscan postcollisional 
collapse of the collided Pre-Alpine supracrustal Čierny 
Balog and Hron Complexes. The collapse was accom
panied by the emplacement of the VZP magmatic com
plex into an extensíonal detachment fault zone , which 
formed along the former Variscan collisional tectoníc 
boundary between the collided Pre-Alpine supracrustal 
Čierny Balog and Hron Complexes. Cooling ages of 
Amph: 357,9±0,7 (40Ar-39Ar method, DALLMEYER et al. , 
1993, 1996) from amphibolites ofthe Hron Complex indi
cate that the collisional (barrovian) stage of the regional 
Variscan metamorphism in the Veporic Pre-Alpine su
pracrustal complexes took place at least 370-380 Ma 
aga. 

The extensional detachment tault zone was also 
active during the Late Paleozoic, when emplacement 

!SSN l 335!96X 
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of the Vepor granitoid pluton (303-288 Ma, U-Pb, 
BIBIKOVA et al. , 1990) , Hrončok granitoid body (265 
Ma, Rb-Sr, CAMBEL et al. , 1990, PETRIK et al., 1995), 
as well as subvolcanic and volcanic rocks (due to 
Early Alpine continental rifting phase, 276-213 Ma, U
Pb, KOTOV et al., 1996) occurred there at higher struc
tural levels. 

In the Alpine tectonic structure the VZP Complex rep
resents the hanging wall complex of the Alpine South 
Veporic Kráľova Hoľa Nappe detached along the mid
Cretaceous Pohorelá shear/fault zene and thrust over 
the North Veporic (Supratatric) Krakľová Nappe. Thus 
the VZP Complex represents a Meso/Late Variscan 
magmatic sequence incorporated into the Early Creta
ceous collisional structure of the Veporic unit (PuT1š, 
1989, 1991 a, b, 1992, 1994, 1995, PLAšJENKA, 1991 , 
1993, MADARÁS et al. , 1994). 

Lower/middle crustal boundary rheology of the my
lonitic rocks close to Pohorelá thrust reveals perhaps the 
highest Alpine metamorphic conditions which have been 
found to date (VRÁNA 1964, 1966, 1980, PLAšlENKA et al. 
1989, MÉRES & HOVORKA 1991 , KORIKOVSKY et al. 1992, 
MAZZOLI et al. 1992, PUTIŠ 1989, 1994, KOVÁČIK et al. 
1996, Kornv et al. 1996) in the Veporic region: tempera
tures of 530-600 •c at the pressures 8-10 kb (PuT1š et 
al. , 1995, 1996). 

The aim of this paper is to define the geological posi
tion and lithological sequence of the VZP layered mag
matic complex at the type locality (the upper part of the 
Veľký Zelený Potok valley in the NW Veporské vrchy 
Mts.), and also to show its tectonic relationship to the 
deep crustal Alpine detachment (Pohorelá) fault. 

The paper gives an overview of the new data con
cerning ductile mesostructures (foliations , lineations, 
folds) , microstructures (kinematical and deformation 
mechanisms indicators), rheological behaviour of rock
forming minerals (Qz, Plg , Amph) , CPO fabrics of Qz and 
Plg, as well as the estimation of P-T conditions of ductile 
strain according to the newly formed mylonitic/ 
metamorphic mineral assemblage and thermobarometric 
calculations. Existing , so far unpublished radiometric, 
geochemical and petrological (electron microanalyses of 
minerals) data are to be published separately. 

Views on rocks and tectonic position of the 
VZP Complex 

The rocks of the proposed Veľký Zelený Potok {VZP) 
Complex were classified as amphibolites, paragneisses, 
phyllites and micaschists and their phyllonites (MAHEĽ et 
al., 1964, KUNEC, 1966, 1976, I VANIČKA & KOVÁČIK , 1989). 

A new period of investigation of this complex started 
with the re-interpretatíon {MIKO et al. , 1987) of the rock 
sequence in the 500 m deep borehole KV-1 (KLINEC, 
1968) near Pohronská Polhora village. PUTlš & MIKO (in 
MIKO et al. , 1987) distinguished there two different rock 
sequences, or complexes, one above another, separated 
by a distinct phyllonite zene (at the depth 220-260 m) of 
supposedly Alpine age: the upper complex, which is 
dominated by para- and orthogneisses, and the lower 
complex, dominated by amphibolites, layered amphíbo
lites, gabbroic intercalations and gneisses. Detailed pe
trographical and structural data are available in unpub
lished manuscripts (MIKO et al. , 1987, Punš, 1995). The 
upper complex appears to be analogous with the Čierny 
Balog Complex (KRIST, 1976, KRIST et al. , 1992, PUTIŠ, 
1995), and the lower part of the borehole profile is now 
proposed as the Veľký Zelený Potok (VZP) Complex. 

The VZP Complex resembles the gabbro-peridotite
basalt formation with intermediary to acidic members 
(MIKO & PUTIŠ, 1989 in KRIST et al., 1992, Fíg. 74) overly
ing the micaschist-gneisses of the Hron Complex in the 
eastern part of the Nízke Tatry (Low Tatra) Mts. (PUTlš, 
1989, MIKO & PUTIŠ in BIELY et al. , 1992). 

Layered amphíbolites, as a part of high-grade meta
morphic crystalline complexes, have been studied in the 
Nízke Tatry Mts. (SPIŠIAK& PITOŇÁK , 1990, 1992), the High 
Tatra Mts. (JANÁK, 1991, 1992, 1994, JANÁK et al. , 1995) 
and in the Malá Fatra Mts. (JANÁK & LUPTAK, in press) . 

The VZP Complex was included into the high-grade 
Leptyno-Amphibolite Complex (HovoRKA et al., 1992, 
HOVORKA & MÉRES, 1993, MÉRES et al. , 1996). 

The detailed study of the proposed Veľký Zelený Po
tok Complex has been carried out at the type locality (the 
Veľký Zelený Potok valley, Fíg. 1) and other characteris
tíc occurrences between Pohronská Polhora and Polom
ka villages, as well as on the northern slopes of the 
eastern part of the Nízke Tatry Mts. {PUTlš, 1992, 1994). 

Fíg. I Geological-structural sketch ofthe Veľký Zelený Potok Complex in the Veporic unit ofthe Centra/ Western Carpathians. 
1 - Quaternary sediments, 2 - l ate Tertia,y vo/canites - andesite and tuff, 3 - mylonitized granite to tonalite of the Variscan Vepor 
pluton, 4 - granitoid with xenoliths of gneisseous mantle, 5 - gneiss to migmatile (Čierny Balog Complex, Early Paleozoic), with 
leucocratic granitic to pegmatitic veins, 6 - Alpine Gt micaschist (after gneiss and migmatile of the Čierny Balog Complex), 7 -
dioritic orthogneiss with layers of meladiorite (gabbrodiorite), tonalite, to pate trondhjemite layers, Ba - serpentinite, 8b - (pre
Alpine) amphibolite, 9 - micaschist to gneiss wilh thin bodies of flne-grained and garnet amphibolite (pre-Alpine supracrustal Hron 
Complex, Early Paleozoic}, IO - geological bounda,y, 11 - fau lt, supposed fau lt, 12 - thrust, 13 - Cretaceous overthrust 
(detachment) plane ofthe Kráľová hoľa Nappe ovber the Krakľová Nappe (Hron Complex), 14 - main mylonite zone ofthe Pohorelá 
"line", 15- magmaticlsubsolidus foliation So, 16 - myloniliclmetamorphic foliation S 1, 17 - my/oni/ie foliat ion S2, /8 - lineation of 
magmatic jlow Lo, / 9 - minera/ and stretching lineation L1, 20 - intersection lineation L2, 21 - VZP - Veľký Zelený Potok Valley. 
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Lithological composition and succession of mag
matic phases of the Veľký Zelený Potok (VZP) 
layered magmatic Complex 

The VZP Complex comprises the following meta
magmatic members: 

Serpentinites (with the newly-tormed Atg and Trem, 
Pl. 111/1) accompany the base ot the VZP Complex. They 
usually occur as protrusive lense-shaped bodies de
tached(?) trom the VZP Complex and attached to the 
deeper (mid-Cretaceous) Krakľová Nappe (to the Pre
Alpine Hron Complex) that is mostly built ot medium 
temperature micaschists and small bodies ot amphibo
lites. 

Layered amphibolites (Pl. 1/7, 8) mainly represent the 
lower and upper part ot a large differentiated metadioritic 
body, now (after ductile detormation) about 250 m thick. 
Undifferentiated dioritic parts have a composition which 
is the average ot the dark (Amph, Plg , Tit, ±Qz) and pale 
(Plg, Qz, Mgt, ±Amph) bands. lntermediate tonalitic to 
pale trondhjemitic bands (Pl. 1/5, 6) complete the mag
matic sequence ot the VZP Complex. A part ot dioritic 
orthogneisses (Pl. 1/1 , 2) formed trom porphyric diorites 
(Amph1 with ríms ot Amph2, partially recrystall ized often 
hypidiomorphic Plg, Tit, newly-formed Bt, Qz) and these 
are dominant in the middle and upper part ot the VZP 
Complex in the Veľký Zelený potok valley area S ot 
Beňuš village. 

A part of relatively homogeneous dioritic orthogneis
ses exposed in both Veľký Zelený Potok and Zavarguľa 
valleys is characterized by mafie layers ot variable thick
ness of centimetre, decimetre, and less metre order (Pl. 
1/3-6). These mafie layers are rich in Amph1 (Pl. 1/3) and 
indicate a metahornblenditic composition. A gradual 
transition trom almost massive types with relic mag
matic/subsolidus toliation, through layered orthogneiss 
up to banded mylonitic types (with distict ductile behav
iour ot Plg and Qz) may be seen in outcrops (Pl. 1, IV). 

Small metamafic (metagabbroic: Pyrx, Amph, ±Plg , 
±Qz) boudinaged a few dm thick lense-shaped bodies 
(Pl. IV/1-3) have been found within dioritic orthogneisses 
in the Veľký Zelený potok Valley. They have scarcely 

preserved low-Ti monoclinic pyroxenes (with exsolution 
lamellae) diablastically overgrown by (hyp)ídiomorphic 
low-Ti Amph. The large pale brown-g reen edenitic 
hornblende (Amph1) crystals enclose Pyrx- diopside with 
a characteristic metamorphic reaction rim composed ot 
colourless fine grained aggregates of actinolitic Amph2 (Pl. 
11/1,2). Lower Ti-content in Amph1 and Pyrx can be 
explained by the newly-formed Tit or Rut. 

Some pale to white leucotonalitic (trondhjemitic) lay
ers (Plg , low content of Qz, Amph , Tit, sometimes higher 
content of Mgt) a few dm thick are usually situated next 
to tonalitic layers, often with a gradual transition contact. 
On the other hand, other occurrences with sharp boun
daries could indicate sill-like veins. A tew cm thick layers 
are commonly present in metadiorites. In some places 
they fill discordant tension cracks cutting the relic 
subsolidus foliation and they appear to be the youngest 
member ot the VZP Complex. 

Different in composition and much younger (233 
Ma±10, U-Pb on Zr, Kotov et. al. , pers. comm.) appear to 
be leucocratic granitic to pegmatitic veins (Qz, Plg, Ms, 
±Kf) filling extensional mesofaults and cutting the higher
temperature magmatic/subsolidus foliation ot the VZP 
layered magmatic complex, including trondhjemític veins. 

Layered diorites were emplaced into older supracrus
tal rocks - migmatitic gneisses (with rare thin bodies ot 
normal or Gt amphibolites) having now the character ot Gt 
micaschists (Pl. 111/7, 8, Pl. IV/7). lt is possible to see 
transitions trom migmatitic augen/stromatitic protomylo
nites (Qz, Plg, Bt, Ms, Gt-Alm rich cores) , through augen
gneisses, to micaschists or blastomylonites (Qz, Ms 
replaced by WhM-Phn/Pgn aggregates, Chi, Clz, Gt
Gross-rich ríms, Ky?, ±Bt, ±Plg) in large outcrops in the 
Veľký Zelený Potok Valley. This part ot the VZP rock 
sequence resembles the supracrustal Čierny Balog 
Complex. 

Succession of deformation - recrystallization 
events 

The VZP Complex represents a Meso/Late Variscan 
magmatic sequence incorporated into the Early Creta
ceous collisional structure ot the Veporic unit. 

Pl. !. Maeros~ru~tures of the magmat'.e, s_ubso/idus and solid stage of the layered VZP Complex (seale-bar=lcm): J _ subhorizontal 
;agma~1efolwtwn (S1J eut by trondh1emlle vem ofthe ~ubso/i~us stage ofthe porphyrie (mela)díoríte. 2 - magma/ie hypídiomorphie 

lg (w1th reerystalhzed nms) and Amph, m porphyne d1or111e orthogne1ss, and superimposed Alpine S-C r, b · (B th · l 
19791 3 p A h 

1
. h 

1 11
. . . Ja ne er e el a ., 

/· - yrx- mp_ s_ 1~ 1 Y reerysta 1zed gabbro1e mterea/ation in diorite. 4 - Pyrx-Amph-Plg gabbroie ínterealation in díoríte. 5 
- cont~et of (meta)dz_ont1e and (meta)tonal~tie layer~, 6 - eon'.ae/ of (meta)diorítie and (meta)leueotonalitíe (metatrondhjemitie) Jay
ers. 7 layered d1ont1e orthogne1ss (amphibo/ite) w1th supenmposed duetile deformatíon (duetile thinníng of pate /ayers with newly 
forme~ large Plg porphyroblasts). 8 - the stronges/ stage of duetile deformation of layered amphibolites (subhorizontal s, foliatíon) 
wllh newly formed Gross-neh Gt wllh dark ríms of newly formed Tseh-riehjine-graíned Amph2• 
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In general , Alpine metamorphic event is dominated in 
the VZP Complex (with the exception of the less 
extensive gneiss-migmatitic Čierny Balog Complex within 
the VZP Complex, with some relics of Pre-Alpine 
metamorphism). Previous Early Variscan Gt(Alm) - Amph 
facies metamorphism which occurred in the Čierny Balog 
and Hron (Early Paleozoic ?) Complexes (e.g. KRIST et 
al. , 1992) was not identified within the VZP meta
magmatic Complex. But still Hb1, Pyrx and Plg could 
preserve their composition since the emplacement P-T 
conditions of the VZP Complex. 

The age of the metamorphic recrystallization of the 
VZP Complex is constrained by the age of leucocratic 
granitic/pegmatitic veins (233±1 O Ma, U-Pb on Zr, Kornv 
et al. , pers. comm.) which were concordantly or discor
dantly emplaced into the (gabbro)dioritic (346±0.7 Ma, U
Pb, Kornv et al. , l.c.) -tonalitic-trondhjemitic magmatic 
sequence. Similarly, e.g. Late Paleozoic subvolcanid vol
canic veins (278-216 Ma, U-Pb on Zr, Kornv et al. , 1996) 
cut the magmatidsubsolid foliation of granitic orthogneis
ses in the Čierny Balog Complex (near Čierny Balog 
village) . Thus the metamorphism and solid-state ductile de
formation of the VZP Complex appear to be Alpine in age. 

Mylonitic metamorphism and rheology of rock-forming 
minerals constrain the low/mid-crustal boundary condi
tions during the uplift of the VZP metamagmatic Com
plex. The mylonitic layering in dioritic orthogneisses has 
(in some places) its origin in magmatic layering, and the 
ductile behaviour of Plg and Qz clearly reflects superim
posed mid-crustal mylonitic rheology in layers (bands) 
with higher ductile strain localization. Newly formed Gt 
(Gross-rich, PUTIŠ, 1989, 1994, PUTIŠ & K0RIK0VSKY in 
Kornv et al., 1996) is in equilibrium with the mylonitic 
mineral assemblage: recrystallized Plg and migration 
recrystallization Qz ribbons, as well as with newly formed 
blue-green tiny Amph2, Rut (llm, Tit), Bt, WhM (Phn), 
Chi , Tit, Clz, Ab and ±Chtd. 

Alpine grossularite-rich Gt usually grew within Plg or 
in some ranges along S1 planes of layered amphibolites. 
Relics of albitized Plg are often preserved in the cere of 
the Gt (Pl. 111/3, 4) . The growth started by irregular 
skeletal nuclei (Pl. 111/2) or in the form of a large amount 
of tiny garnets in Plg gradually joined into a usually idio
morphic Gt rim . The breakdown of Plg indicates higher 
pressures. These were proved by higher Si4+ content 

(3,46-3,52 f.u.) in Phn of the neighbouring orthogneisses 
and calculated pressures 8 - 1 O kbar (MASSONE & 
SCHREYER, 1987). Atoll-like forms of Gt (Pl. 111/8) were 
found in granitic orthogneisses. 

Alpine blue-green (tschermakite-rich, see also 
KOVÁČIK et al. , 1996) Amph2 substitutes brown-green 
Amph1 (Mg-Hbl) (Pl. 11/5, 6 , Pl. 111/5, 6). Other newly
formed minerals like Bt, Chi , WhM-Phn, Clz, Tit are 
concentrated in mylonitic foliation of gabbrodioritic, 
dioritic and tonalitic orthogneisses (Pl. 11/4) . 

Gneiss-migmatic micaschists of the Pre-Alpine Čier
ny Balog Complex) also exhibit newly-formed Gross-rich 
Gt ríms (Pl. IV/7) and the relic large-flaked Ms is replaced 
by fine-grained aggregate of the newly formed WhM of 
Phn/Pgn composition. Large prismatic crystals of Ky(?) 
are entirely replaced by WhM (Pl. 111/7). 

Early Alpine Gt(Gross) - Amph(2) facies metamor
phism was reached near the base of the hanging wall 
VZP Cornplex within the Pohorelá detachment fault zone. 
Alpine metamorphism of the VZP Complex indicates the 
deepest part of the Early Cretaceous Pohorelá detach
ment fault. Nearly the sarne Alpine structural and meta
morphic level is represented by the Čierny Balog 
Complex overlying the VZP Complex, or by a part of the 
underlying Hron Complex (compare with PurIš, 1994, 
K0RIK0VSKY & PUTIŠ in K0TOV et al. , 1996). 

The Vepor granitoid pluton and the accompanying 
cover (Foederata, or Struženík) complex already repre
sent the upper crustal structural level. lt is proved by the 
perfect ductility of Qz and semiductility of Fsp in domi
nant Bt zene metamorphic conditions (PurIš, 1991 a, b, 
1994, 1995). The granitic mylonites (84-86 Ma, 40Ar-
39Ar on WhM, DALLMEYER et al., 1993, 1996) of the Ve
por pluton , inclusive the Permian - Mesozoic cover rocks, 
are overlying the Čierny Balog Complex. 

The whole hanging wall structural sequence of the 
Pohorelá detachment fault (bottom to top: reduced 
Hron Complex VZP Complex, Čierny Balog Complex 
and Vepor pluton granitoids, incl. the Perrnian -
Mesozoic cover rocks) was incorporated into the Early 
Cretaceous (South Veporic) Kráľova Hoľa Nappe thrust 
over the (North Veporic, or Supratatric) Krakľová 

Nappe (with dominated Pre-Alpine Hron Complex) 
along the Pohorelá "line". 

Pl. II. Microstructures of the magmatic, subso/idus and solid stage. 1 - Pyr:x overgrown and enclosed by Amph, with a reaction rim 
between Pyr:x and Amph. in (meta)gabbro; scale-bar= !mm. 2 - Pyr:x (with e:xso/utions) and reaction (pate) ríms in contact with /ater 
crystallized magmatic Amph(I), in (meta)gabbro: sc.b.=l ,5mm. 3 - magmatic-subsolidus foliation (S11) dejined by Plg and some 
larger Qz grains in trondhjemite layer; sc. b. = I mm. 4 - solid-stage fo/iation (S J deji ned by newly formed (Alpine) Bt, WhM, Tit, Chi, 
Ep-Clz, Amph2, which cut Amph1 aggregate in (meta)diorite; sc.b.= lmm. 5 and 6 - Alpine dynamometamorphic "breakdown " of 
magma/ie Amph I to newly formed tiny Amph2 grains in dioritic orthogneiss; sc.b. =0,5mm. 7 - higher-temperature Qz ribbon fabric 
in layered (metadioritic) amphibolite; sc. b. = 1 mm. 8 - lower-temperature interna/ dynamic recrystallization of Qz ribbons int o po
lygonal aggregate ofsubgrains in layered amphibolite; sc.b.=0,5mm. 
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Meso- and microstructures of magmatic/ subsoli
dus and solid-state deformation/ recrystallization 

Magmaticlsubsolídus foliation (So) is macroscopically 
visible especially in porphyric dioritic orthogneisses (Pl. 
I/1,2-S-planes) due to subparallel orienlation of hypi
íomorphic Plg and some Amph. Oriented structure is also 
seen in dark gabbrodioritic layers (Pl. 1/6). Magmalic 
layering inlo pale and more or less dark layers is lhe 
most dístinct macroscopíc feature of the VZP Complex 
(Pl. 1/5-7). Even in the relatively homogeneous díorític 
orthogneiss, there ís characterístic alternation of coarse
grained and fine-grained layers of comparable compo
sition . 

The most probable mechanísm of the layering ap
pears to be magmatic laminar flow, accompanyíng the 
dífferentiation and alignment of Plg and Amph mega- and 
microcrysts parallel to lhe direction of flow. lt ís quite 
characteristic of intermedíate magmatic complexes (e.g . 
PARSONS, 1987, FOUNTAIN et al. , eds. , 1992, PERCIVAL el 
al., 1992, SHELLEY, 1992, HALL, 1996), where a viscosity 
contrast between the mafie and felsic mineral aggregates 
is supposed during laminar flow and cooling in dynamic 
conditions of the shear zones. A continuous evolution of 
the magmatic to subsolídus folíatíon ís characterístic for 
magmatic complexes emplaced ínto shear zones (e.g. 
PATTERS0N el al., 1989, 1990). The presence of some 
sill-like veins can not be excluded. 

Mesoscopic magmatic foliation is also recognizable 
due to leucotonalític/lrondhjemitíc veíns concordant or 
díscordant with So planes (Pl. 1/1). The composition of 
these leucocratic veins (Plg, Qz, ±Amph, Tit, Mgt) strictly 
depends on composition of the host rocks and they could 
form by differentiation of primary dioritic rocks . 

Other leucocratic granitic to pegmatitic veins contain 
a great amount Qz, Ms, and much less Kt than Plg. 
These veins (233±10 Ma, U-Pb, Kotov, pers. comm.) are 
cutting the subsolidus foliation of the VZP Complex. In 
some places such veins represent filled conjugate sys
tems of tension fractures . 

The position of subhorizontal magmatic/subsolidus 
foliation (e.g. 30/30, 330/20, 280/20, Pl. V/1 .) is influ
enced by the Alpine collisional structure and kink-type 
macrofolds with NW-SE directed fold axes. 

Myloniticlmetamorphic foliation (S1) of the VZP mag
matic complex either follows or obliquelly (at an acute 
angle) cuts the magmatidsubsolid foliation. S1 planes are 
subhorizontal , or slightly inclined to the N or S (Pl. V/1 .). 
They are usually superimposed on So planes. S1 planes 
are defined by the newly formed mylonitid metamorphic 
minerals like BI, WhM (Phn/Pgn), Chi , Amph2 (Tsch-rich), 
Gt(Gross-rich), Ep-Clz and recrystallized ggregates of Qz 
(Qz ribbons - Pl. 11/7, or Qz polygonal aggregates -
Pl. 11/8) and Plg (Pl. 11/7). 

Concordant (// to So) or discordant leucotonalitic, or 
younger leucogranitic/pegmatitic veins also exhibit my
lonitic S1 foliation . 

Metamafics and metaultramafics do not have a 
penetrative foliation S1, because the mafie minerals 
(Amph±Pyrx) prevail over Plg . Subparallel to irregular 
systems of ductile-brittle fractures are filled with recrys
tallization products: BI, Chi, Tit, WhM(Phn), Clz, Amph2 

(Pl. 1/4, Pl. 11/4). 

Lineation of magmatic flow (La) has a dominated NW
SE direction (Pl. V/3.). lt also varies from 330° or 150° 
(direction of dip) to 295° or 115°. II is defined by the 
alignment of (partially recrystallized) magmatic forms of 
Plg and Amph (Pl. 1/1 , 2, 5, 6) in magmatic foliation (S0) . 

Myloniticlmetamorphic lineation (L 1) is defined by re
crystallized fine-grained aggregates of Amph2 in layered 
dioritic orthogneisses to amphibolites, or by Bt and WhM 
in gneiss-migmatitic micaschists (visible on S1 planes of 
rocks) . Brown-green (pre-Alpine) Amph1 was passively 
rotated into a direction parallel with WNW-ESE mineral 
and stretching L1 lineation. lt is partially (to totally) 
replaced by (Alpine) blue-green Amph2 (Pl. 11/5, 6, Pl. 
111/5) which also grew parallel to mylonitic foliation (S 1) 

and lineation (L1), or even in C-planes (Pl. 111/6). 
Mylonitized mafie rocks have well visible lineation due to 
oriented growth of newly formed Bt, together with Chi , 
WhM(Phn) and Amph2(Act). In general, this type of 
lineation is oriented in NW-SE to WNW-ESE direction 
(Pl. V/3 .) and ii resembles partially the direction of 
magmatic/subsolidus lineation (La) . 

lntersection líneation (L2) with the 280°-270° (or 100°-
90°) (PI.V/4) direction of dip formed due to development of 
a dense (E-W) ductile c/eavage (S2) (PI.V/2) followed by 
rotation of Plg and less Amph1 (Pl. IV/6). 

Pl. III. Microslruclures of Alpine recrystallization and solid slage fabrics . 1 - newly formed lremolile aggregate in antígorilíc 
serpenlinite, usually parallel to S 1foliation; scale-bar=0,25mm. 2 - newly formed (A lpine) skelelal Gros-rich Gt in equi/ibrium with 
newly formed Tsch-rich tiny Amph2 in layered amphíbolite; sc.b. =0,5mm. 3 and 4 - zonal Gross-rich Gt encloses the relics of 
a/bilized Plg; alt GI zones appear Io be in equilibrium wíth Amph2, BI, Chi, Clz; sc.b.=0,5mm. 5 - Alpine dynamometamorphic 
replacement of Amph1 by tiny Amph2 aggregate; sc.b. =0,25mm. 6 - Alpine S-C fabric in pate layers of amphibolite; C-planes are 
dejined by newly formed Amph2; sc.b. = I mm. 7 - Gt-Ky(?) mígmalític-granitic micaschíst (lhe surface of S, fo/iation) ; sc. b. = J cm. 8 -
Alo/1-like newly formed Gross-rich Gt in granilic orthogneiss; sc.b. = 1 mm 
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lntrafolíal folds (F1) (Pl. IV/5) with the B-axes parallel to 
mylonitic mínera! and stretching lineation (L 1) formed due to 
layer-parallel shortening connected with thickening or 
thinning of layers. Accompanying compressional ductile 
mesothrusts with NW vergency are scarcely preserved too. 

Among the most characteristic mesostructures are 
symmetrically boudínaged layered structures in both XZ 
and YZ planes (Pl. IV/1 , 2), which indicate a pure shear 
regime of mylonitic deformation. The development of 
superimposed extensional lineation , circular cores of 
mesofolds and intersection lineation (Pl. IV/6), on the 
other hand, indicate a transition to constriction. 

The cores of lense-shaped boudins elongated in the 
direction of L, lineation are represented by relatively 
more rigid massive coarse-grained Pyrx-Amph meladio
rites or gabbrodiorites (Pl. IV/3), which are not myloni
tized {Pl. 11/1, 2) and were avoided by the ductile flow. 

Similar structures are observable even in homogene
ous dioritic orthogneisses due to high ductile strain local
ization into some layers surrounding 1-2 m thick only 
slightly deformed orthogneisses (Pl. IV/4). Interna! 
structures of such metadioritic boudins have at least par
tially preserved magmatic/subsolidus structures. On the 
other hand, the surrounding, both dark and pale layers 
exhibit strong ductile deformation and recrystallization in 
the form of fine-grained distincly oriented aggregates. 
The originally magmatic layering can be stressed by a 
more intensive (dense) ductile layering due to localized 
ductile flow (PASSCHIER & TROUW, 1996). Ductile flow can 
be accompanied with the diffusional migration of Ca, Na, 
Si to pale layers and Fe, Mg to dark ones (e.g. KRETZ, 
1994), thus supporting the formation of ductile (mylonitic) 
layering. 

Sigma and/or delta structures of Plg mostly indicate 
top-to-SE-ESE extensional sliding connected with por
phyroclast rotation (Pl. 1/2, 7, Pl. IV/7, 8) . 

Younger appear to be ductile or ductíle-brittle exten
sional mesofau/ts $ 3 (320-345/60-75). Some of them are 
filled with Qz or Ep. 

Approximately the same age is assigned to brittle
ductile to brittle extensional mesofau/ts $4 of the NW-SE 
direction, inclined to the SW-SSW (230-190/20-35) (Pl. 
IV/8) . 

The deeper foot wall unit - pre-Alpine Hron Complex 
of the mid-Cretaceous Krakľová Nappe, exhibits NE-SW 
directed mylonitic foliation (dipping to the SE: 135-
150/45-70) and lineation (dipping to the ENE: 70/5-10, or 
to the WSW: 240/5-10) - (Pl. V/2, 4) which are closely 
related to the Pohorelá detachment fault system. 

Rheological behaviour and crystallographic 
preferred orientation (CPO) fabrics of rock
forming minerals 

Ductile behavíour of Qz. Well preserved magmatic 
structures of some pale layers of trondhjemitic composi
tion reveal intersticial position of Qz grains within Plg 
(±Amph, Tit) aggregates (Pl. 11/3). Superimposed defor
mation at higher temperatures caused migration recrys
tallization of Qz to microscopic ribbons (Pl. 11/7) 
separated from Plg-rich microlayers. The Qz ribbons 
exhibit two stages of recrystallization . The higher-T stage 
is represented by subgrains with boundaries perpendicu
lar to ribbons. Their c-axes patterns represent higher-T 
(over 500 °C) rhomb and/or prism <c> glide systems (Pl. 
Vl/1-3) in subgrains. 

The superimposed dynamic · recrystallization of large 
Qz ribbons into a polygonal aggregate of Qz (Pl. 11/8) 
already belongs to the lower-T stage of deformation. A 
combination of basal <a> and prism <a> glide systems is 
evident trom Qz c-axes preferred orientation patterns (Pl. 
Vl/4-7) indicating temperatures of power law (dislocation) 
creep between 500 and 300 °C (e.g. LISTER & HOBBS, 
1980, SCHMID & CASEY, 1986). The asymmetry of 
diagrams reflects top-to-ESE direction of extension (Pl. 
Vl/4-7) . 

Ductile behaviour of Plg (and Qz) indicates a typical 
mid-crustal rheology (at the temperatures over 500°C al 
medium pressures) of the layered metamagmatic com
plex during the initial stage of hanging wall exhumation 
on the Pohorelá detachment fault. 

Porphyric hypidiomorphic Plg of Qz diorites to diorites 
exhibit recrystallization along crystal rims and formation 
of dynamically recrystallized aggregates in tails of por
phyroclasts (Pl. 1/2). Ductile mylonitic microlayering 

Pl. IV. Alpine solid-stage mesostructures o/ the metamagmatic VZP complex (scale-bar=l cm). /, 2 and 3 - boudinaged dark 
metamafic (Pyrx-Amph ±Plg, metagabbroic) layers within ductilely thinned /ayered amphibolites due to viscosity contrast during 
Alpine extensional up/ift. 4 - boudinaged dioritic orthogneiss within layered amphibo/ites wilh high strain localization. 5 - intrafo
lia/ mesofolds due Io layer para/Ie/ shortening. 6 - circular cores o/ mesofolds in YZ cut indicaling constriction in direction o/ 
stretching (Li) and intersection (Li) lineations para/Ie/ to XZ plane. 7 - Alpine migmatitic/granitic Gt micaschist withflattened and 
stretched Plg and Plg+Qz aggregates, respectively. 8 - ductile-brillle extensional cleavage (S3 and S4 planes) in layered amphibolite 
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Pl. V. Great Circle (Equal area, lower hemísphere projeetion) and Conlour orientation díagrams of mesostruetures of the VZP 
Complex. I - Magma/ie S0 and mylonitic/metamorphic foliation planes S,. 2 - Alpíne extensíonal cleavage planes Si. 3 - líneatíons 
of magma/ie jlow LI), and mylonitíc/metamorphíe lineatíons L1. 4 - interseetion lineatíons Li . 

of Qz and Plg aggregates causes formation of distinct 
macroscopic banded structures. 

Flattened individual Plg grains of metamagmatic 
rocks are usually covered by recrystallization products: 
Clz, Amph2, Chi , Gt, Bt. 

Some pale low strained layers have quite well pre
served (pre-solid) oriented textures of Plg aggregates (Pl. 
11/3) separated by intersticial Qz grains. Plg layers (due to 
migration recrystallization of Qz and dynamic recrystal
lization of Plg) exhibit higher-T mylonitic fabrics charac
terized by (001) plane s (// with Ny) subparallel to S0. 

Behaviour ot Amph. Less deformed and recrystallized 
gabbro-dioritic to tonalitic rocks have often still randomly 
distributed Amph1(Mg-Hbl) with brown-green to green 
pleochroism. These Amph-s appear to be of magmatic 
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origin, but they already have metamorphic composition . 
Pre-Alpine brown-green Amph1 is replaced by Alpine 
blue-green Amphz at least along the ríms, or it is re
placed by an aggregate of tiny newly formed blue-green 
Amph2 during dynamic recrystallization (Pl.11/5,6, Pl.111/5) . 
"Symplectitic" forms of the newly formed Amph2 with 
Ep-Clz are characteristic too. Amph2 is also present 
within recrystallized Plg1 grains together with Ep-Clz and 
Gt(Gross-rich) . 

The most intensive deformation and recrystallization 
of Amph (either brown-green or blue-green) is recogniz
able in fine-grained banded amphibolites (Pl. 1/8) with the 
maximum strain localization in both Plg-Qz-rich and 
Amph-rich layers. We can find there only some relics of 
larger brown-green, but mainly blue-green Amph , which 



are almost totally repfaced by fine grained Amph2 aggre
gates oriented in L1 lineation. 

Orienled Amph1 (in S-planes) ot mafie meladioritic to 
metagabbrodioritic rocks are cut by microshears (C
p/anes) fi lled with the newly formed BI, Chi, WhM-Phn , 
Clz, Tit , Amph2. 

Conclusions 

The VZP Complex ot lhe Veporic basement indicates 
Meso/Late Variscan postcollisional cruslal coflapse and 
emplacement ot a magmatic complex into the exten
sional Variscan detachment fault zone (since appr. 346 
Ma, U-Pb, Kolov et al. , pers. comm.). II probabfy oc
curred due to melting and differentiation processes in the 
collapsing fower crust. The VZP Compfex seems to be a 
precursor ot Early Alpine conlinenlal rifting magmalism 
(Kolov el al. , 1996) in the former conlinental margin of 
the Meliata-Hallstatt Ocean (K0ZUR, 1991 , PUTIŠ, 1991 a, 
PLAšlENKA, 1991 ) which included the Veporic unit. 

The Veľký Zelený potok (VZP) Complex is mostly 
represented by layered and porphyric Qz-diorites to dio
rites, which are internally differentiated into some mafie 
(Pyrx-Amph or Amph-rich) mefadiorites (gabbrodioriles), 
or pale tonalitic to (pfagiogranitic) trondhjemitic layers. 

The fayers are usuafly a few dm or cm (scarcely a 
tew m) thick. The whole VZP compfex is about 250 m 
thick (after the ductile deformation). Some serpentinite 
bodies accompany the base ot the VZP Complex. 

Layered diorites are emplaced within gneiss-migma
titic rocks (Pre-Alpine Čierny Balog Complex) which have 
after the Alpine recrystaflization the character ot Gt 
micaschists. The youngest magmatic rocks that do not 
belong to the VZP Complex, appear to be feucocratic 
granitic-pegmatitic veins (233±10 Ma, U-Pb, Kolov et al., 
l.c.) parallel to or cutting the magmatic/subsolidus layer
ing ot dioritic orthogneisses . 

The superimposed solid state mylonitization-recrys
tall ization is Alpine in age. The mylonitic layering in dioritic 
orthogneisses has locally its origin in magmatic layering. 
The ductile behaviour ot Pfg and Qz in high-strained layers 
(bands) reflects superimposed mid-crustaf mylonitic 
rheology and the formation ot some layers due to loca
lization ot high ductife flow. The newly formed Gt (Gross
rich) is in equilibrium with mylonitic mineraf assemblage: 
recrystallized Plg and recrystallized Qz ribbons, as well as 
with other newfy formed minerals such as blue-green tiny 
Amph2 (tschermakite-rich) , Bt, Tit, WhM, Chi , Rut (partially 
repfaced by firn and Tit) , Cfz, ±Chtd. 

The VZP Complex represents the deepest part ot the 
hanging wafl complex ot the Pohorelá detachment fault. 
The VZP Complex belongs to the Alpine South Veporic 
Kráľova Hoľa Nappe detached along the mid-Cretaceous 
Pohorelá shear/fault zone and thrust over the North Ve
poric (Supratatric) Krakľová Nappe. Thus the VZP Com-
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plex represents Meso/Late Variscan dioritic-tonal itic
trondhjemitic complex cut by Earfy Alpine leucogranitic
pegmatitic veins and both were incorporated into the 
Early Cretaceous cofl isional structure ot the Veporic unit. 

Qz and Plg CPO patterns indicate power-law 
(dislocation) creep as the main micromechanism of ductile 
(plastic) deformation during the exhumation. Pure shear 
regime ot detormation passed into simple shear dominated 
regime near the base ot the VZP Complex, close to the 
detachment tault. The simple shear regime dominated in 
the upper part ot the complex with the top-to-ESE direction 
ot extension. lt means that compressional (Pohorelá) 
thrust was accompanied by the hanging wall extensional 
unroofing (PUTlš, 1994). 

Discussion 

The age and the evolution of lhe VZP Complex are 
not compatible with the Leptyno-amphibolite Complex 
(LAC). The LAC (HOVORKA et al. , 1992, H0V0RKA & 

MÉRES, 1993) was defined as a Pre-Alpine lower-crustal 
cumulate complex metamorphosed at higher amphibolite 
to granulite facies conditions. The representative rocks of 
the LAC are layered amphibolites with inclusions of Rut
Gt-Cpx (HP/HT) metabasiles, as well as high-grade Ky
Gt gneisses. Partia( melting of the amphibolite complex 
has been mentioned either. 

The VZP Complex formed after the main (regionaf) 
Variscan metamorphism and is represented by a 
Meso/Late Variscan magmatic complex (since 346 Ma) 
that is cut by the Early Alpine (233±1 O Ma) granitic-peg
matitic veins. 

The VZP Complex underwent Alpine, Early 
Cretaceous distinct metamorphic event with the tem
peratures between 500 and 600 •c at medium pressures 
8-1 O kbar. S uch conditions are compatible with the mid
crustal rheofogy of rock-forming minerals during the 
Early Alpine exhumation of the compfex. The VZP Com
plex does not show any signs of typical lower crustal 
rheology and metamorphism. lt was metamorphosed due 
to Cretaceous coflisional-extensional events in the me
dium pressure Ab-Ep amphibolite facies conditions (e.g. 
BUCHER & FREY, 1994). 

The VZP Complex has locally well preserved 
relic magmatic structures (magmatic layering) of the 
original rocks. The layered amphibolites mostly 
tormed trom dioritic protofiths , with some layers of 
meladioritic (gabbro-dioritic) rocks , and/or tonalitic/ 
trondhjemitic ones due to previous differentiation ot 
the magmatic compfex within the shear zone bound 
to a detachment tault. Despite the preserved relic 
magmatic structures (So, L0), the minerals (Hb1 , 
Pyrx, Plg) afready have a metamorphic/mylonitic 
composition due to re-equilibration just after empla
cement ot the VZP Complex . 
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The VZP Complex may be found also in the eastern 
part of the Nízke Tatry Mts. lt overlies tectonically the 
micaschists of the (Pre-Alpine) Hron Complex of the Al
pine Krakľová Nappe. lt builds the base of the South 

Veporic Kráľova Hoľa Nappe. The VZP Complex was 
thrust together with (Sihla type) metatonalites of the Ve
por pluton over the Krakľová Nappe. The inverted meta
morphic zoning thus formed in the North-Veporic 
(Supratatric) area (PurIš, 1994). 

Only the layered Gt amphibolites (overlying the 
micaschistgneisses of the Pre-Alpine Hron Complex) at 
the crest between the Veľký Zelený Potok and Malý Ze
lený Potok valleys could belong to the LAC. Their gar
nets have relic Alm-rich cores replaced by Gross-rich 
rims. Thermobarometric calculations: T 614-640 °C (Gt
Hbl thermometer, GRAHAM & P0WELL, 1984) at P 8,5 kbar 
(Gt-Hbl-Plg-Qz barometer, KOHN & SPEAR, 1990) of the 
prograde trend are not compatible with the results ob
tained from the VZP layered amphibolites. On the other 
hand, Gt zoning in these amphibolites is compatible with 
the Gt zoning in micaschist-gneisses of the underlying 
Pre-Alpine, supracrustal Hron Complex. 

Garnets of the VZP Complex layered amphibolites 
always exhibit prograde zoning and Gross-rich 
compositions . Using of Bt and Hbl inclusions in Gt, and 
Bt-Hbl-Gt geothermometry, T estimates are from 520-
530 •c (cores) up to about 600 °C (medium to outer 
parts of grains). Among early inclusions inside Gt also 
Chi and Ep-Clz are present. The prograde zoning of 
central parts of Gt, and the presence of Chi inclusions in 
Gt exclude any suppositions about manifestation of the 
preceding higher amphiboli,e facies in the VZP Complex. 
Any certain relics of a high-T stage in the VZP Ep-am
phibolites are fully absent and their metamorphism ap
pears to be exclusively Alpine in age. 
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Problems of geodynamic evolution and geological structure of the Paleozoic 
gemeric Unit (Inner Western Carpathians) as inferred by magmatic rock study 
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,'AbsÍract Based on geochemical and_ petrological data 
from bastc . magmatic •,rocks • á · redetinition of lithos-. 
tratigraphic · division of the PaleÔzoié of Gemeric . únit 
(úmer Western · Carpathiäŕis) has been made. Lithos
tratigraphic formatiOQS were'generateét in tlÍe thŕee types 
of geodyriamic setting: ( 1) back-are basins, (2) neigh
bourhood óf magmatic are of convergeiit plate margins 

'.and _ (3) an:iagmatic '.pašiive: líke plate margin., Recent 
l ectonk structure of t~is _area is :a prodí.ict of.multistage 
defo,rmatíori ' an.d nappe formatíons during tbe v~riscan 
and alpin<?, time: . r • • '/0 

'KeJl. wo,:ds; Paleozoič, metabasit~s, litbostratigraphý 

Introduction 

The Gemeric Unit is the northernmost unit of the 
lnner Western Carpathians. lt is composed of Paleozoic 
and Mesozoic rock complexes. In spite of the fact that 
the Gemeric Unit belongs to the most intensively studied 
regions of the Western Carpathians, opinions on its geo
dynamic evolution and geological structure are contro
versial and insufficiently supported by exact data. 
Geochemical and petrologic study of magmatic, espe
cially basic rocks, provided in the last time new data for 
the construction of a geodynamic model, especially due 
to a more precise lithostratigraphic division and determi
nation of the geodynamic setting of Paleozoic formations 
of Gemericum. 

Lithostratigraphy 

The Paleozoic of the Gemeric Unit is built of Early 
and Late Paleozoic complexes. Traditionally they used to 
be divided into five ltihostratigraphic groups. The Early 
Paleozoic was represented by (1) the Gelnica Group and 
(2) the Gočaltovo Group, the Late Paleozoic by (3) the 
Dobšiná Group, (4) the Krompachy Group and (5) the 
Gočaltovo Group (BAJANIK et al., 1983). However, identi
fication of the geochemical type of metabasalts, com
bined with lithological data, has shown that some 
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sequences of the Rakovec and Dobšiná Groups appear 
rather to be independent formations. A lithostratigraphic 
classification of the Paleozoic of the Gemeric Unit, incor
porating these new data, is presented in Fíg. 1. 

The areally most extensive lithostratigraphic group is 
the Gelnica Group. lts Early Paleozoic age has not been 
yet reliably proved. lt is a typical volcano-sedimentary 
formation , the volcanogenic material predominating over 
sedimentogenic. lt is represented especially by acid , less 
by intermediary volcanoclastics, effusive acid, intermedi
ary or basic rocks are rare. The sedimentary material is 
partly of deep-water (silicites, black shales) and pelagic 
origin (allodapic limestones), it is partly continental, 
chemically mature, bearing signs of multiple recycling 
(VozARovA, 1993). The Gelnica Group sedimented in an 
environment near the base of a continental slope, and 
the detritic material was transported by turbidite currents 
(IVANička et al ., 1989). Acid to intermediary volcanic and 
volcanoclastic rocks are products of calc-alkaline volcan
ism. The occurrences of metabasalts in the Gelnica 
Group are concentrated into three discontinuous belts. 
Three geochemical metabasalt types have been identi
fied in the northern belt, geochemically similar to (1) calc
alkaline basalts (CAB) , back-are basin basalts (BABB) 
and (3) enriched mid-ocean ridge basalts (E-MORB), or 
ocean island tholeiites (OIT; IVAN, 1994). The other belts 
contain only the last mentioned metabasalt type, Based 
on the preserved texture relics, the majority of metaba
salts crystallised in sub-volcanic conditions. The Gelnica 
Group underwent multistage metamorphism. Maximum 
metamorphic conditions did not exceed the greenschist 
facies, only in the centra! belt of metabasalt occurrences 
there are indications of a higher-pressure metamorphic 
stage. Probably the oldest and most important meta
morphic stage is the regional alkaline metasomatism 
caused by extensive convection of thermal water. The 
Gelnica Group has been sub-divided into three litho
stratigraphic sequences (IVANička et al. , 1989). These 
sequences however rather reflect some properties of the 
tectonic structure and they are not consistent with the 
spatial distribution of geochemical types of basic meta
volcanites. 
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Fig. 1: Lithostratigraphic formations oj the Gemeric Unit Paleo=oic (BA.JANÍK el al., 1983 - adopted). E:xplanations: 1- Gelnica 
Group ( a-d- areas with different geochemical types oj metabasalts: a - E-MORBIOJT , b- withoul rnetabasalts, c - BABB, d - CAB 
+ E-MORB/O/T), 2 - Štós Forma/ion, 3 - Srnrečink.a Forma/ion, 4 - Rakovec Group, 5 - Klátov Group s.l. (/-5 - Early Paleozoic), 
6 - Črmeľ Forma/ion, 7 - Ochtiná Forma/ion, 8 - Zlatník Forma/ion, 9 - Hámor Formation, 10 - Rudňany Formation, 
11 - Krompachy Group, 12 - Gočaltovo Group (6 -12 - late Paleozoic), 13 - Mesozoic formations oj the Gerneric and Meliatic 
Units, 14 - Veporic Unit (Centra/ Carpathians), 15 - Gemeric granites 

The Štós Formation is located south of the Gelnica 
Group. lt used to be classified as the southern part of the 
Rakovec Group. lt is a monotonous complex of LP/L T 
metamorphosed alternating pelites and psammites. The 
assumed Early Paleozoic age of the formation has not 
been reliably proved yet. Rare small metabasalt bodies 
are geochemically similar to CAB. 

The Smrečinka Formation , having a boundary with 
the Gelnica Group in the north , is lithologically similar to 
the Štós Formation. lt consists of pelitic and psammitic 
rock metamorphosed in the greenschist facies. A small 
quantity of metamorphosed basic volcanoclastics is pre
sent as well as very rare effusive metarhyolites and me
tabasalts. The so far only chemical analysis of a 
metabasalt has shown a similarity of its composition with 
alkaline within-plate basalts (WPB). The Smrečinka 

Formation was traditionally considered the lower part of 
the Rakovec Group (BAJANíK et al. , 1983). 

The Rakovec Group is in our concept of lithos
tratigraphic classification represented by a complex of 
metamorphosed lava flows overlying the Smreči nka 
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Formation , or directly the Gelnica Group. Besides meta
basalts, pelitic metasediments are found in a smaller 
quantity, rarely also acid and intermediary metavolcan
ites. Besides the predominant lava flows there are also 
basic rocks of subvolcanic origin. The metabasalts are, 
according to their composition , similar to typical E
MORB/OIT {IVAN, 1994). They display considerable 
variations in composition caused by the fractionation 
processes. Pelitic sedimentation and the occurrence of 
pillow textures in some lava flows indicate subaquatic 
environment far from the sources of clastic material. The 
Rakovec Group experienced multi-stage metamorphism 
with evidence of a MP/L T stage and superimposed LP/L T 
metamorphism. There are several indications in favour of 
a possible HP/L T metamorphic stage. Estimated age of 
the Rakovec Group is probably Early Paleozoic, how
ever, geochronological data are missing to date. 

The name "Klátov Group" has been assigned to 
metamorphic rocks of the amphibolite facies, mostly 
gneisses and amphibolites, which had been formerly 
included into the Rakovec Group (HovoRKA el al. , 1990). 
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Fig. 2: Geodynamic setting oflhe Paleozoícformations ofthe Gemeric Unil. 
Explanatíons: J - formations wíth subduction-re/ated (ca/c-a /kalíne) volcaníc rock!,·, 2 - !he same as 1 - wíth vofcaníc rocks o/ 
immature s/age o/ back-are basín opening, 3 - the same as 1- with volcaníc rocks of more evolved stage o/ back-are basín opening 
(BABE) , 4 - peli tie rock dominated sedímentary formations o/ the back-are basín margin, 5 - the same as 4 - wíth volcanic rocks o/ 
ínítial stage o/ back-are basín openíng, 6 - the same as 4 with vo/canic rocks o/ immature stage o/ o/ back-are basin opening, 7 -
amagmatic c/asticformations, 8 - re/ie o/ the crust o/ the back-are bas in in immature stage o/ opening, 9 - re/ie o/ the crust o/ more 
evolved back-are basin, IO - reworked lower island are (continenta/?) crust, 11- Gemeric granites 

More recently, the Klátov Group was compared to lep
tyno-amphibolite complexes of the Centra) Western 
Carpathians (IVAN, 1994). The banded amphibolites, as 
far as the rare element distribution is concerned, 
resemble BABB, the enclaves of garnet amphibolites 
with cl inopyroxene are similar to N-MORB. Meta
morphic evolution of the Klátov Group was complex, 
multi-stage. There are indications of an oldest meta
morphic stage in eclogite-, or granulite-facies con
ditions, followed by metamorphism in amphibolite and 
greenschist facies . The Klátov Group was originally 
known only from isolated occurrences. 

According to latest preliminary data, newly found phyl
lonites of amphibolites and gneisses, together with a part of 
metasediments and metavolcanites, belong probably also to 
the Klátov Group, although they were previously assumed to 
be the top part of !he Rakovec Group. The Klátov Group s.l. 
would thus form a continuous belt overlying the Rakovec 
Group. Relics of HP/L T metamorphic stage have been found 
also in the phyllonites. 
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Carboniferous complexes of the Gemeric Unit have 
been described by BAJANIK et al. (1983) as the Dobšiná 
Group. The authors defined four stratigraphic se
quences, which, according to the results of our studies, 
we consider to be separate formations. They are: (1) the 
Ochtiná Formation, (2) the Rudňany Formation , (3) the 
Zlatník Formation and (4) the Hámor Formation. Carbon
iferous age has been proved also in the Črmeľ Group. 
The Rudňany and Hámor Formations consist of metap
sammites and metapsephites , volcanic rocks are miss
ing. The source of sedimentary material for the Rudňany 
Formation was the Klátov Formation (VozARová & VozAR, 
1988). Both formations were metamorphosed in 
greenschist facies conditions . The Ochtiná and Črmeľ 
Formations are built predominantly of metapsammites 
and metapelites , less of metabasalts and carbonates, 
partly substituted by metasomatic magnesite . In the 
Ochtiná Formation there were also found small bodies of 
metaultrabasites, in the Črmeľ Formation there are rare 
acid metavolcanoclastics. The metabasalts are geo-
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chemically similar to E-MORB/OIT to BABB. Both forma
tions were metamorphosed in greenschist facies 
conditions. Metabasalts are predominant in the Zlatník 
Formation , less frequent are metadolerites, metagabbro, 
trom sediments metapelítes and rarely also metap
sammites with abundant chromium-spinelid . The meta
basalt composition corresponds to typical BABB. Pelitic 
sedimentation is the result of a very limited contribution 
of clastic material into the sedimentation basin. Meta
morphic conditions of the Zlatník Formation vary from 
prehnite-pumpellyite to amphibolite facies and they are 
the result of an ocean ridge type metamorphism. The 
age of the formation has not been supported either by 
geochronological or paleontological data. 

The Krompachy Group occur above the Zlatník For
mation and it is of Permian age. In the basalt part, 
conglomerates are predominant (the Knola Formation), 
in the middle metapsammmites alternate with acid , inter
mediary and rarely also basic metavolcanics and vol
canoclastics (Petrova hora Formation). In the uppermost 
part of the Krompachy Group, metapelites with 
evaporites (Nová Ves Formation) are predominant. 
Sedimentation took place in continental conditions, at the 
end of the evolution also in mixed continental-marine 
conditions (V0ZÁRová & V0ZÁR, 1988). The volcanites 
are of calc-alkaline type. Metamorphism was connected 
with alkaline metasomatism and it was probably caused 
by the circulation of heated marine water. lt varies trom 
very low to greenschist facies, located especially around 
tectonic zones. 

The Gočaltovo Group is located in the southern and 
western part of the Gemeric Unit, overlying the Gelnica 
Group and the Štós Formation (Fig .1). lt is of Permian 
age. The basal part is built predominantly of metapse
phites and metapsammites, acid metavolcanites and 
metavolcanoclastics occur sporadically. The upper part 
of the Gočaltovo Group contains metapelites and metap
sammites, rarely also acid volcanic rocks and lime
stones. Sedimentation took place in continental environ
ment, in the upper part in mixed continental-marine 
environment. The Gočaltovo Group was metamorphosed 
maximally in greenschist facies conditions. 

Geodynamic setting 

A scheme of the geodynamic setting of Paleozoic 
formations of the Gemeric Unit is shown in Fíg. 2. Gel
nica, Krompachy and, probably, also the Gočaltovo 

Groups formed in the environment of a destructive lito
spheric plate margin. In the case of the Gelnica Group it 
was probably the back-side part of a magmatic are of a 
rifted island are. The Krompachy Group formed maybe in 
the area of a magmatic are and the adjoining basins, on 
an active continental margin. The Gočaltovo Group 
formed in an analogous environment, indicating the be-
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ginning of the formation of a riftogenic basin (V0ZÁRová 
& V0ZÁR, 1993) in the neighbourhood of a volcanic are of 
an active continental margin . The Štós and Smrečinka 
Formations represent probably the clastic filling of basins 
which formed in the initial stages of rifting of an Early 
Paleozoic island are. The Črmeľ and Ochtiná Formations 
formed already during a more evolved stage of rifting , on 
the margins of an immature basin . The Rakovec Group 
and the Zlatník Formation may be considered relics of 
the crust on the bottom of back-are basins {IVAN et al., 
1994). In the first case it is the crust of an immature ba
sin forming on the thinned crust of an island are (or con
tinent) . The Zlatník Formation is the relic of a more 
evolved back-are basin , where magmatic activity concen
trated already into the active ridge. And , finally, the 
amagmatic Rudňany and Hámor Formations are the 
products of rapid sedimentation in a delta cone, or cyclic 
sedimentation in a stabilised basin, in both cases in an 
environment which behaved as a passive micro-plate 
margin . The Klátov Group has been interpreted as a relic 
of a metamorphically reworked and migmatitised lower 
crust of an island are (or continent;, IVAN, 1994). The 
more broadly defined Klátov Group including metavol
canites and metasediments could represent a crust 
thinned by extension , on which the Rakovec back-are 
basin formed. 

From Fíg. 2 it is obvious that coincident geodynamic 
environment appear in Early as well as Late Paleozoic 
formations . In both cases, there is evidence of a subduc
tion-related geodynamic setting and back-are basin for
mation. However, the lack of geochronological data does 
not allow a reconstruction of these processes in tíme and 
their correlation with neighbouring areas. 

Tectonic structure 

Differences in lithology, geodynamic setting and 
metamorphic reworking of the Paleozoic formations of the 
Gemeric Unit Paleozoic indicate permanent interaction of 
the litospheric plate margins in this area in Pre-Alpine and 
Alpine tíme. They are evidence of a considerable shortening 
of the original space and of nappe-scale structure of the 
Gemeric Unit Paleozoic. The evolution of the tectonic 
setting was a multi-stage process. lt includes Pre-Alpine, 
Alpine as well as Alpine stages. Among the earlier are e.g. 
tectonic processes connected with the exhumation of high
grade metamorphic complexes of the lower crust prior to 
the Upper Carboniferous, or the change of the divergent 
geodynamic regime in the Carboniferous to a convergent 
regime in the Permian. Dominant position among Alpine 
tectonic processes could be assigned to the reworking in 
an accretionary prism of an Alpine subduction zone, 
indicated by relics of HP/L T mineral assemblages in some 
Paleozic formations. In the Mesozoic rocks of the Meliatic 
Unit, which adjoins the Gemeric Unit in the south, the 



age of the HP/L T metamorphism is Jurassic (155±_2 Ma; 
MALUSKI et al., 1993). The last important contribution to the 
tectonic structure of the Gemeric Unit occurred probably in 
the Cretaceous (KovAcH et al., 1986) as a result of the 
closing of the Meliata-Hallstatt ocean and the subsequent 
collision connected with the thrusting of superficial nappes. 
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Abstract: Rhyo-dacite volcanism of the Ear]y Paleozoic 
of the Gelnica Group (Southern Gemericum) has been 
studied on the basís of macroeJements and the dístribu
tion of mforoelements and REE. From the viewpoint of 
-Sr, K, Rb,Th LREE and Zr, Y; HREE, Ta, Nb, Hf dístri
bution, we suggest that the studíed volcanics belong to 
the magmatic súite of norma! calc-alkaline continental 
arcs associated with a subduction zóne. The assumed 
mantle magmatíc source was enriched in the subduction 
'zone by crustal assimilation, connected with fractional 
. crystall isation. 

Key words: Western Carpathians, Southern Gemericum, 
Early Paleozoic, CAB rhyolite-dacite volcanism 

Introduction 

The Gelnica Group makes up the predominant part of 
the Alpine Southern Gemeric unit. lt consists of a thick 
flysch sequence prevailíng over rhyol ite-dacíte volcano
clastics. Flysch deposítion ís índicated by structural signs 
as well as vertical sequence of beds suggesting that 
clastic detritus was transported by turbídity currents 
and/or downslope gravity slides (SN0PK0 1967; SN0PK0 
& !VANIČKA 1978, )VANIČKA et al. 1989). The acid to inter
mediate volcanism was largely of extrusive character. 
Gravity slides and turbidity currents were the key phe
nomena controlling the redeposition ot the volcanogenic 
material as indicated by preserved structures: graded 
bedding, horizontal planparallel lamination , swarms ot 
black-shale flow rolls amidst slide bodies and on ero
sional contacts , alternating layers ot graded-bedded vol
canoclastic greywackes with non-volcanic sandstones 
etc. 

The Gelnica Group turbidite sequence also contains 
small bodies of mafie and ultramafic rocks and/or related 
redeposited detritus. The chemical composition and mainly 
the distribution of incompatible elements made it possible to 
distinguish metabasalts of several geotectonic settings: N
MORB, E-MORB/OIT, CAB (IVAN 1994). This wide range of 
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metabasalts and metaultramafic rocks, originated in a 
considerably different geotectonic setting, is associated with 
mass currents and gravity slides sediments, whose detritus 
came trom a continental source combined with coeval 
rhyol ite-dacíte volcanism. 

Detrital modes ot the Gelnica Group metasandstones 
reflect mixed sources ot clastic material :continental , 
volcanic are and elevated subduction complex. Heavy
mineral spectra as well as zircon-crystal typology and 
mean I.T. and I.A. values (in the sense of PUPIN 1980, 
1985) confirmed the provenance trom a orogenic-type 
magmatism ot crustal-mantle origin (VozAR0VÁ 1993). 

Lithofacial analysis allowed to divide the Gelnica 
Group into three formations overlying each other - the 
Vlachovo, Bystrý Potok and Drnava Frms. (SN0PK0 & 
!VANIČKA in BAJANíK et al. 1984). This concept was also 
backed by biostratigraphic data - sporomorphs and acri
tarch assemblages indicating a relatively wide range 
trom the Upper Cambrian to Lower Devonian age 
(SN0PK0VÁ & SN0PK0 1979). 

Gelnica Group sediments underwent low-pressure 
regional metamorphism corresponding to the lower part 
ot greenschist facies (T = 350-370 °C; P = 250-270 MPa 
with geothermal gradient of some 40 °C/km; SASSI & 
V0ZÁR0VÁ 1987). 

Geologic setting 

Over one-third (37%) of the Gelnica Group rock are 
acid volcanic rocks, from which only 1 % are effusive 
equivalents, the rest are volcanoclastic rocks. They be
long to the rhyolite-dacite to andesite formation , which is 
sporadically complemented by basic basalt volcanism. 

Generally, the Gelnica Group sequences sedimented 
in a deep-water sedimentation environment, where 
transport by turbidity currents and other types ot gravita
tional currents and slides predominated . The volcano
clastic material , along with neo-volcanic detritus, was 
transported trom the source area by submarine channels 
and further on distributed by submarine tans, as 

ISSN l 335-96X 
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proved by the preservation of distal and proximal facies 
with typical Bouma sequence members. The chain of vol
canic centres in the source area (magmatic are; the 
whole sequence is interpreted as the filling of a fore-arc 
basin , VozAR0VÁ 1993), provided above all a large 
amount of redeposited pyroclastic material of ash and 
sand grain-size, but redeposited ignimbrites have been 
described as well (CHMELÍK in CHMELÍK & SN0PK0 1979). 

The Vlachovo Formation is the oldest known lithos
tratigraphic horizon of Gemericum. lt occurs especially in 
the western part of the Gelnica Group, forming there a 
large sedímentary-volcanogenic complex composed of 
three independent mesorhythms. The lowest lithologic 
member of the Vlachovo Fm., not found on the surface (it 
has been proved by boreholes in the surroundings of 
Vlachovo) are dark hidden-bedded and laminated seric
ite-chlorite phyllites. Above them, there are lying rhythmí
cally sedímented quartzose meta-graywackes with small 
lenses of fine-grained meta-conglomerates - the base of 
the second mesorhythm, which is completely developed 
in the Podsúľová area. The basal complex is gradually 
fining upwards due to the increase of the abundancy of 
pelitic component, replacing the psammitic one. The 
rocks have the character of fine-grained metasand
stones, quartzite phyllites and various types of laminated 
phyllites. During the sedimentation of this rock complex, 
intensive acid volcanism took place, the products of 
which strongly disturb the overal! symmetry of 
sedimentation. Above the volcanics, there is lyíng a thick 
complex of fine-laminated phyllites with layers of lydites 
and allodapic carbonates. 

The Bystrý potok Formation is the middle stratigraphic 
horizon of the Gelnica Gr. lying as a norma! stratigraphic 
over1ier on the Vlachovo Fm. lt occurs in a continuous west
east belt, 2-5 km wide. From the viewpoint of the distribution 
of rock complexes it may be said that volcanic members are 
predominant west of the line Zlatý stôl - Heckerová, while 
sediments occur in a greater extent in the east. The most 
typical profile where this formation is completely developed 
is found in the area between Starovodská dolina Valley and 
Bystrý potok. Volcanic activity disturbed the symmetry of 
flysch facies distribution in relation to the assumed axis of 
the sedimentation basin. In the east it is the Kojšová hoľa 
volcanic complex and in the west the volcanic complex of 
Turecká and Lužica, reaching with its eastem margin ínto the 
Bystrý potok Valley. The products of acíd volcanism are 
substantially represented only by volcanoclastic rocks. The 
vertical and lateral relationship of metarhyolite tuffs and 
tuffites to sediments is usually gradual, frequently finger-like. 
lt is manifested by gradual increase in the quantity of 
volcaníc material in the sediments, by the forming of 
individual layers, from which, by a gradual increase of 
thickness, large, several hundreds of meters thick bodies 
formed, affecting consíderably the composítion of the 
sedimentary mesorhythm. Above the volcanoclastic 
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bodies there is lying a thick complex of fine-laminated 
phyllites, whích are the most frequent lithofacies in the 
Bystrý potok Valley. The uppermost sequences are 
composed mostly of hídden-bedded metapelites, in the 
black- schist facies , with which there are usually 
associated lenses and beds ot lydites and crystalline 
limestones. 

The Drnava Formation occurs in the norma! overlier 
of the Bystrý potok Fm. and it represents the uppermost 
stratigraphic horizon of the Gelnica Gr. lt covers a wide 
zone in the southern part ot the area, where, in profiles at 
Drnava - Smolník - Medzev, we may observe its com
plete development. The lowermost parts of the Drnava 
Fm. are composed of metasediments ot sandstone fa
cies, fining upward. First manifestations of volcanism in 
the Drnava Fm. started relatively early, we may observed 
them already in the basal coarse-psamminitc sedimen
tation. lt gradually increased in intensity, the maximum of 
occurrences being in distal turbidite facies . The predo
minant material are transported volcanoclastics, forming 
several hundred meter thick bodies. During its 
development, the volcanism acquired a more basic 
character, reflected in the increasingly basic trend and 
the formation of basalts, their tuffs and tuffites. In com
parison with acid volcanics, the metabasics are however 
represented only in a minor quantity. After the 
termination of the volcanic activity, distal turbidity sedi
mentation continued, represented by various petro
graphic types of fine-laminated phyllites. At the southern 
margin ot the Gelnica Gr., between Medzev and Jasov, 
there ís a complex of greenish quartzites and quartz 
phyllites. REICHWALDER (1969) assigned them to the 
Gelnica Group, as the uppermost known horizon ot the 
Drnava Frm., and, according to SN0PK0 (1969), they rep
resent the base of the sixth mesorhythm. 

Characterisation of the volcanics 

Petrography 

Metamorphosed acid to intermediary volcanics and 
their volcanoclastics, described formerly generally as 
porphyroíds, are represented mostly by vitreous varie
ties, in which phenocrysts constitute maximally 1/3 of the 
rock volume. Among the phenocrysts, predominant are 
magmatically corroded high-temperature quartz, acid 
plagioclases and K-feldspars, their crystal form being 
often of sanidine type. In varieties with an affinity to in
termediary composition, there is preserved above all 
biotite in relics. Rarely there have been determined 
"phantoms" after amphiboles. 

The texture of these rocks is oriented, with a recrys
tallised and oriented original vitreous matrix, and often 
with pressure-deformed phenocrysts. The metamorphic 
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mineral assemblage corresponds to the low-temperature 
part of the greenschist facies . lt is represented by quartz 
+ muscovite + chlorite , accompanied by a small amount 
of albite or K-feldspar and biotite. 

Chemical composition 

Macroe/ements: The studied rocks have an acid to 
intermediate composition (Tab. 1), with a relatively wide 
range of SiO2 content (from 54 to 83 wt. % SiO2), while 
the greater part of the analysed samples is concentrated 
between rhyodacites/dacites (according to WINCHESTER 
and FL0YD 1976, Fig .1). Within the whole sample set, 
there may be observed a not very marked, but still 
increasing acid trend in volcanics of the Drnava Fm., in 
comparison with the other two formations. The K2O contents 
vary in the majority of rhyodacite samples in the range 1.3 -
3.5 wt. %, corresponding, according to LE MArrRE (1989), to 
medium-potassium types (Fíg. 2). Only a small part of sam
ples with andesite composition with low K2O contents (below 
1 wt. %) was ranged with low-potassium types. A part of 
rocks with rhyodacite composition belong to high-potassium 
types, in the range of 3.5 - 5 wt. % K2O. The K2O/Na2O ratio 
is very variable, while K2O predominates in 76% of samples 
and, on the other hand, NA2O in 24%. However, we must 
consider the fact that extreme alkali contents , especially 
Na2O, may be the product of superimposed metasomatic 
processes, although we attempted to eliminate this fact 
when selecting the samples. Generally, the analysed sample 
set is poor in CaO (less than 1 wt. %) and has varying TiO2 
and P2Os. 

Relatively higher Al2O3 contents allow to assign the 
whole set to the peraluminous group. This trend is well 
visible in the MANIAR and PICC0LLI diagram (1989;Fig. 3) , 
the varieties with lower SiO2 contents being strongly 
peraluminous, and, on the other hand, those with higher 
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SiO2 are approaching the boundary of metaluminous 
varieties. This trend is well displayed in the discrimina
tion diagrams of MANIAR and PICC0LLI (1989), by the ratio 
SiO2 : Al2O3 (Fig . 4) , where a substantial part of rhyolites 
of the Vlachovo Fm. and Bystrý potok Fm. is inclined to 
orogenic types, and , on the other hand, rhoylites of the 
Drnava Fm. to post-orogenic ones. The trend is less 
marked in the FeO*/Fe*+MgO) ratio (Fig. 5) , although the 
substantial part of samples falls within orogenic granites. 
A part of the samples trom both of the above formations 
bears signs of relative Fe enrichment, which probably 
has not been caused by primary magma composition , 
but by later enrichment. 

In the same way, normative composition in the QAP 
diagram (LE MAITRE 1989) confirmed that the analysed 
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set belongs to the calc-alkaline magmatic series , of 
trondhjemite-granodiorite composition (Fig . 6). A part of 
the samples with higher alkalinity, equivalent to leu
cogranites, is probably genetically associated with hydro
thermal-metasomatic processes, which could have been 
a primary phenomenon (crustal fusion in the source 
area) or derived trom later superimposed processes. 
According to MANIAR & PICC0LLI (1989), this trend is 
typical for continental magmatic arcs. Samples extremely 
enriched in Si (field 1 b) correspond to vitreous varieties 
and they have no indicative value for the geotectonic 
interpretation. 

Microelements and REE: The contents of microele
ments in all three distinguished lithostratigraphic units 
display approximately the same regularities (Tab. 2). 
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Fíg. 7 Chondrite of normalized REE pallernsfor the Gelnica 
Gr. volcanites. 

Above all , there are lower Rb, Sr, Pb, Zr, Nb and Y con
tents, and , on the other hand, higher contents of Sc, V, 
Cr, Ni, Zn . The relationsh ips of Ba, Rb and Sr are strong
ly dependent on the K-substitution , above all in feld
spars, and on tractional differentiation. The increased Ba 
content in comparison with Rb is associated with the 
presence of higher-temperature potassium feldspars , 
where Ba is preferentially substituted by K. A character
istic feature are also only medium contents of Y, Nb, Hf 
and Th . 

LREE enrichment and a fiat HREE part of the curve is 
typical for the distribution curves of rare earth elements 
trom the Drnava Fm. (chondrite normalised - B0YNTON 
1984). A characteristic feature , however, is the marked 
negatíve Eu-anomaly, which, along with the relatively 
marked LREE/HREE ratio , indicates a REE distribution 
strongly controlled by tractional crystallisation of plagio
clases (Fig. 7) . REE totals are low (average contents: D. 
Fm. - 108.7 ppm; By. Fm. - 115.4 ppm; V. Fm. - 101 .5 
ppm). The low Rb/Zr to Nb and Y ratios (in the range of 



TAB. 1 Average chemlcal composltlon (welght. %) 

DRNAVAFm. S/02 Ti02 A/20, Fe 20, FeO MnO MgO CaO Na 1 O K20 P2Os C02 s F 

X 74.97 0.30 12.47 1.29 1.02 0.02 0.85 0.23 2.40 4.33 0.11 1.06 . . 
SX 4.85 0.27 1.94 0.41 0.95 0.01 . 0.68 0.28 1.36 2.27 O.OB 0.34 - -
Number of samples 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 6 - -

BYSTRÝ POTOK Fm. S/Oz T/02 Al z Oa Fe202 FeO Mno MgO CaO NazO K20 PzOs C02 s F 

X 68.83 0.61 14.86 2.26 1.89 0.071 1.45 0.56 2.70 3.86 0.17 0.33 0.010 0.04 

Sx 2.85 0.14 0.78 1.88 1.02 0.07 0.76 0.48 2.10 2.22 0.05 0.25 0.008 0.01 

Number of samples 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 7 7 7 

VLACHOVO Fm. S/02 Ti02 A/202 Fe202 FeO Mno MgO CaO NazO K20 PzO, C02 s F 

X 74.56 0.28 12.85 1.82 0.95 0.05 1.17 0.33 1.78 3.61 0.08 0.34 0.03 0.04 

Sx 5.87 0.18 2.47 1.30 1.24 0.04 1.18 0.45 1.91 2.13 0.07 0.48 0.04 0.01 

Number of samples 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 26 18 17 16 

TAB. 2 Average contents of microelements (in ppm) 

DRNAVAFm. B Se u Rb Sr s. Sc Yr y Nb Pb v Cr NI Co zn Ga Th Hf Te ,.. C. Sm Eu Tb Yb Lu 

X 24.0 3.3 20.0 120.0 29.0 594.0 II.O 132.0 39.0 14.0 II.O 311.0 30.0 13.0 6.0 35.0 111.0 111.0 4.5 0.8 38.0 80.0 7.0 0.7 o.• 3.7 0.8 

Sx 17.0 2.2 1;1.0 32.0 27.0 338.0 5.0 71.0 18.0 4.0 3.0 32.0 23.0 13.0 7.0 16.0 7.0 5.0 1.9 0.6 11 .0 13.0 1.0 0.7 0.6 1.2 0.2 

Number of samples 13 13 9 9 12 12 4 13 13 6 12 13 13 13 13 9 13 6 6 6 10 10 7 7 6 7 7 

BYSTRÝ POTOK Fm. B B• LI Rb Sr s. Sc Yr y Nb Pb v Cr NI Co Zn Ga Th Hf Te ,.. C. Sm Eu Tb Yb Lu 

X 24.0 2.8 27.0 144.0 54.0 8711.0 20.0 64.0 211.0 13.0 11.0 58.0 48.0 17.0 8.0 64.0 15.0 13.0 8.0 0.5 38.0 85.0 7.0 1.1 0.7 3.3 O.II 

Sx 21.0 0.4 9.0 62.0 40.0 234.0 42.0 8.0 - 13.0 19.0 23.0 7.0 4.0 42.0 3.0 - - 12.0 15.0 - - -
Number of samples 14 17 16 16 17 17 1 16 17 1 17 17 17 17 17 16 17 1 1 1 - 16 16 1 1 1 1 

VLACHOVO Fm. B B• LI Rb s, s. Sc Yr y Nb Pb v Cr NI Co Zn Ga Th Hf Te Le C. Bm Eu Tb Yb Lu 

X 40.0 2.4 42.0 114.0 40.0 530.0 12.0 113.0 28.0 13.0 4.0 49.0 21.0 a.o 5.0 44.0 15.0 14.0 a.o 0.7 32.0 58.0 a.o 1.0 0.5 3.4 0.8 

Sx 33.0 1.0 50.0 55.0 34.0 580.0 8.0 62.0 11 .0 0.6 7.0 48.0 20.0 5.0 8 .0 30.0 5.0 1.0 3.0 0.3 10.0 29.0 1.0 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.2 

Number of samples 27 32 26 26 32 32 6 32 32 3 32 32 31 31 32 25 32 3 3 3 28 28 5 5 3 5 5 
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0.06-0.2, and 0.02-0.09, respectívely) indicate an affinity 
of the studied volcanics to norrnal continental arcs 
(according to BROWN et al. 1984). A similar geotectonic 
interpretatíon rnay be derived frorn the ratios Nb : Y, Rb : 
(Y+Nb) and Tb : Rb/100 Ta (Figs. 8, 9, 10). 

UL, LREE and HFS contents norrnalised according to 
PEARCE et al. (1984) indicate selective enrichment in K, 
Rb, Th and rnarked depletíon in Sr ín all studied sarn
ples. Relative Ta, Srn contents are equal to approxi
rnately 1, or they are only slightly depleted. Nb and Ce 
dísplay only slight enrichment (1 .6 - 1.8). Marked deple
tion has been determined at Hf, Zr, Y, Yb. These rocks 
show a low value of the HFS/LIL element ration , espe
cially of (Ta, Nb)/(K, Rb,La). 

Conclusion 

1. Geochernical variatíons indicate an affinity of the Gel
nica Group acid volcanism to norrnal calc-alkaline 
continental are, while, in the whole set there appear 
varieties inclíned to the calc-alkaline, meta- to per
aluminous rnagmatic suites. 

2. Contents of lithophilous elernents, as well as of LREE, 
are selectívely enriched and HREE, Zr, Ta, Nb, Hf, Y 
are average or depleted. Low values of the ratios of 
Rb/Zr to Ta, Nb and Y are characteristíc for normal 
contínental arcs, associated with a subduction zone. 
The mantle magrnatíc source was enriched in the 
subductíon zone by crustal assirnilation connected 
with fractional differentiation. 

3. REE distributíon curves, with a trend of LREE en
richment, the negatíve Eu anornaly due to fractional 
differentíation and the fiat course of the HREE part of 
the curve indicate rhyo-dacites associated with an 
actíve continental rnargin . 
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Abstract: The Carboniferous-Pennian basins in the 
Western Carpathians originated in tíme and space in con
sequence of collision events of the Variscan orogeny. 
The distribution of these basins as well as the lithofacial 
character of their filling documents the opposite, south
em vergency ofthe Variscan orogeny in comparison with 
the Alpine branch of the Western Carpathians. The sedi
rnentary basins formed in three zones differing in the 
type of crust and tbeir position in relation to the Variscan 
orogenic polarity. They were: 

J. thickening contínental plate with maximum mani
festations of deformation, metamorphism and magrnatism 
connected with subduction/collision events; 

11. thrust wedges of oceanic crust; 
m. active continental rnargin with extensive fore-arc 

basin filling. 
On the basis of an analysis of relics of the Carbonif

erous-Permian sedimentary basin filling, indications of 
two Variscan colUsion events were identified. 

a) Bretonian-Sudetian - indications in present-day 
relics in the frame of the paleo-Alpine, Tatro-Yeporic 
and Northern Gemeric realm; 

b) Asturian - indications in the paleo-Alpine South
em Gemeric Unit and adjacent Btikkium area in the south. 

Both sutures represented the main zones of extension 
and following shortening in the Alpine orogeny. 

Key words: Western Carpathians, Variscan orogeny, 
southern polarity, Carboniferous-Permian syn- and pos
torogenic basins, collision events 

Introduction 

The kinematic evolution of the Western Carpathian oro
genic system was affected during both Variscan and Alpine 
times. Fragments of newly formed Epi-Variscan crust were 
incorporated in the Paleo-Alpine Western Carpathian units, 
as indicated by repeated subduction/collision and transform 
fault processes. The Epi-Variscan crust gradually amalga
rnated due to crustal thickening during Early to Late Carbon
iferous collision events, as the overriding microplates of 
Eurasian affinity moved southwards. The Lower Carbonifer
ous flysch troughs originated in an intrasutural embayment 
continuing in the Upper Carboniferous peripheral basin on 
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the underthrusting plate of the African promontory. The post
collisional Permian evolution of the Western Carpathian 
realm continued by the formation of transtension/transpression 
and rifting-related sedimentary basins. 

The stages of the Variscan orogenic cycle were di
rectly reflected in the tectono-sedimentary development 
of Late Paleozoic sedimentary basin . The distribution of 
these basins in time and space indicates a polarity of the 
Variscan orogeny, which is in the Western Carpathians 
reverse in comparison with !he Alpine orogeny. The re
sult of Variscan orogenic events was the unevenly con
solidated continental crust, which , after a short period of 
stability, was incorporated again in the new orogenic
Alpine cycle. 

The fundamental fact that this Late Variscan conti
nental crust was again extensionally segmented in the 
Alpine tectonic cycle, which led to the forrnation of new 
sedimentation basin in the southernrnost zones even 
with oceanic bottom, leads to the greatest difficulty in the 
reconstruction of the Variscan orogeny in the Western 
Carpathians. The Alpine compression liquidated the 
substantial part of the original filling of Late Variscan 
sedimentation basins, as well as their substrate, and 
thus only their fragments were preserved in the Alpine
formed tectonic units. Besides the incomplete preserva
tion of the bed successions and often unclear facial 
relationships, another important problem regarding the 
reconstruction of the Variscan orogeny is the absence of 
suitable biostratigraphic dating. The proposed analysis of 
tectono-sedimentary development of Late Paleozoic ba
sins in the Western Carpathians is based above all on 
sedimentological-petrographic study complemented by 
biostratigraphic, geochemical and isotope data. 

Like most of other collisional fold belts, the Western 
Carpathians have been traditionally divided into extemal and 
interna! structural zones. The main difference between the 
distinguished structural zones is in the age of the main 
Alpine events and in the intensity of their deformational and 
metamorphic effects. The fragments of the Late Paleozoic 
sedimentary basin filling is preserved only inside of the 
interna! zone, as a part of principal crustal-scale superunits 
(trom N to S: the Tatricum, Veporicum and Gemericum}, and 
several cover nappe systems (Fatric, Hronic and Silicic) as 
well as of the Bôrka and Turňa nappe slivers. 
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Lithostratigraphic Correlation of the Late 
Paleozoic Sequences 

PERMIAN OF THE TA TRIC UNIT 

Permian sedimentary sequences are preserved 
mostly only sporadically and in small thickness, with the 
exception of relatively more important occurrences, such 
as in Považský Inovec Mts. and Malá Fatra Mts. Common 
teatures are: different angle of deposition on the imme
diate crystalline basement, continental, predominantly 
coarse-clastic development, weak manifestations of syn
sedimentary volcanic activity and erosive coveríng by 
mineralogically mature Lower Triassic sediments. The 
complex crystalline substrate is represented by high-grade 
(gneisses, amphibolites, migmatites, granulite gneisses) 
as well as relatively low-grade metamorphic rocks (quartz 
+muscovite as stable phases) and magmatic rocks (Tatra 
Terrane sensu VozARovA & VozAR 1996). Permian 
sediments are of two types: 

- the frrst (Malé Karpaty Mts., Vysoké Tatry Mts.,. 
Veľká Fatra Mts.) represents occurrences of coarse
grained arkose and fine-conglomerate sediments with 
small areal extent, usually only several tens of m thick; 

- the second type (Považský Inovec Mts. Malá Fatra 
Mts.) is relatively better vertically lithofacially differenti
ated, more extensive, the thickness exceeds the order ot 
100 m, it is represented above all by coarse-grained 
arkose sediments and polymict conglomerates, with only 
minor proportion of shales. A common feature of both 
occurrence types is the continental , predominantly allu
vial sedimentation environment, mineralogically and 
structurally immature detritus and absolute absence of 
biostratigraphic dating. 

Synsedimentary volcanism of rhyolite composition is 
sporadic (small occurrences in the Malé Karpaty Mts.; 
relatively more intensive only in the Považský Inovec 
Mts.). From a horizon with U-mineralization associated 
with rhyolite volcanism in the Považský Inovec Mts. there 
comes also the only radiometric dating of Permian hori
zons in Tatricum (Pb/U + 280 Ma; ARCHANGELSKIJ & 
DANIEL 1989, manuscript information) . 

The chemical composition of Permian rhyolites in Tatrí
cum shows a marked alkalic trend. Zircon typology from 
rhyolite volcanites and volcanoclastics from the Hundsheim 
Hills in the continuation of the Malé Karpaty Mts. and from 
the Považský Inovec Mts. supported the multí-stage charac
ter of this volcanism, with a trend from calc-alkaline to low
and high-temperature alkaline magma (BR0SKA et al. 1993). 

PERMIAN OF THE NORTHERN VEPORIC UNIT 

The Northern Veporic unit consists ot Variscan and/or 
pre-Variscan crystalline rock complexes (Tatra Terrane 
in the sense of VozARovA & VozAR 1996), as well as 
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overstep Permian formations and Mesozoic envelope 
series of characteristic lithofacial development. Relics of 
Permian basin filling generally correspond to continental 
volcano-sedimentary formations . They overlapped the 
underlying crystalline rock complexes with distinct 
unconformity and they are also separated trom the 
overlying Lower Triassic sediments by a hiatus and 
disconformity. Among several occurrences the sequence 
of the Ľubietová Gr. (Tab. 1) from the Čierťaž Mts. is the 
best preserved. lt comprises the Brusno and Predajná 
Fms. (VozAR0VÁ 1979). 

Principal features of the Brusno Fm. are the 
following : dominant arkosic sediments of psammitic/ 
psephitic grade and evidence of synsedimentary volca
nism (the Harnobis volcanogenic horizon). Monotonous, 
mostly light-gray and greenish-gray coarse-grained 
sediments indicate an environment of low-sinusoity 
rivers. Frequent washouts , erosive channels and in fact 
poorly preserved overbank and crevasse sediments are 
evidence of quick and chaotic changes of braided alluvia 
with prevalent autocyclic erosive processes. The prove
nance of detritus has been proved to be the underlying 
crystalline basement, mainly the granitoid and migmatite 
rock complexes (VozARovA 1979). The Harnobis volca
nogenic horizon consists mostly of dacite effusions 
associated with dominant pyroclastic tuffs, a part of them 
containíng ígnimbrites and epiclastic deposits. Less 
frequent are andesites and their volcanoclastícs. 
According to their chemícal composition the volcanics 
correspond to calc-alkaline variety wíth affinity to sub
alkaline magmatic trend. 

The Saxonian age of the Brusno Fm. is indicated by 
zoned monosaccate spores - Florinites sp., Punctatispo
rites sp., Reticu/atisporites sp., Cordaitales sp. (PLANDER0VA 
in PLANDER0VÁ & V0ZÁR0VÁ 1982). 

The Predajná Fm. overlaps disconformably the 
Brusno Fm. The hiatus is documented by a conspicuous 
change of the drainage system as well as of the source 
area, the latter being reflected in distinct differences in 
the composition of the detritus (mostly micaschist, 
paragneisses, microgranites and the Harnobis volcanics) . 
Variegated polymict clastic sediments indicate an alluvial 
fan and piedmont flood plain sedimentary environment 
with isolated distal ephemeral lakes. Two regionally 
developed megacycles , with a thick horizon of conglo
merates at the base of each of them, are the reflection of 
synsedimentary tectonics. The second is partially 
reduced due to pre-Triassic erosion . 

Upper Permian age was assigned to the Predajná 
Fm. according to poor microflora: Monosulcites minimus 
gynetaceaepo/lenites sp., Gymatiosphaera sp., Karpati
sporites minimus PLANO., Punctatisporites sp., Reticu
latisporites sp., Florinites sp. (PLANDER0VÁ & VOZÁR0VÁ 
1982). 

We correlate with the Ľubietová Group also Permian 
sediments of the cover Čierna Hora series (VozARovA & 
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Explanation to tab/es J - 9: 

lirhology: J - breccias; 2 - conglomerates; 3 - sandstones; 4 -
silts; alternating sandstoneslshales; 5 - shales; 6 - a) shales with 
intercalation o/ limestones. b) shales with intercalation o/ 
dolomí/es; 7 - a) clayey carbonates, b) bioclastics carbonates; 8 
- a) dolomites, b) magnesites; 9- sulfates; IO- halíte; J J - shales 
with abundant organ ie matter; J 2 - coal; J 3 - turbidites: s = 
siliciclastic, v = volcanoclastic, c = carbonatic; 14 - volcanics; 
15 - volcanoclastics; 16 - phosphorite sandstones. 
Note: Al! ~ymbols are valída/so /or metamorhpic equivalents 
ofthe rocks 
Side - column: J 7 - low/high angle uncon/ormity; 18 -
riftlwrench induced; 19 - /o/ding; 20 - transgression, 
regression; 2 J - regional upliftlcollapse: 22 - metamorphics. 
volcanics. intrusives; 23 - CA - calc-alkaline magma/ie trend; 
A - a/kaline magma/ie trend; TH - tholeiitic magma/ie trend; 
additionaf symbols: rhy - rhyolite; dac - dacite; and - andesite, 
bas - basalt; 24 -Jlysch troughs. 
Organic remains: 25 - microjloral assemblages; 26 - plani 
fragments ; 27 - fragments o/ stems, fragmental plani remains; 
28 - crinoids; 29 - conodonts; 30 - tri/obi/es; 31 -
brachiopodes; 32 - bryozoas; 33 - biva/via; 34 - corals; 35 -
insects; 36 - nautiloids. 

Additional symbols to depositional environment side-column 
I - mainly continental clastics: 
c = coarse grained, f = fine grained. l = lacustrin, d = de
sertic, lateritic; 
2 - evaporites: 1 = and clastics, c = and carbonates; 
3 - deltaic, shallow marine, mainly sandstones; 
4 - shallow marine, mainly shales; 
5 - shallow marine, carbonates and clastics; 
6 - deeper marine (lurbidites) . 
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VOZÁR 1988). They are identical , as far as lithology and 
mineralogic composition, the superposition and probably 
(they have not been yet biostratigraphically dated) also 
stratigraphic range are concerned . 

Separately there have been distinguished Permian 
sediments from the Starohorské vrchy Hills (Špania 
dolina Fm.), Branisko (Korytné Fm.) and Tribeč Mts. 
(Skýcov and Slopňa Fms.). They have been described in 
greater detail in the works of VOZÁROVÁ & VOZÁR (1988) 
and VOZÁROVÁ & VOZÁR in IVANICKA el al. (1992) . 
Common features of these occurrences are: 1. relalively 
monotonous lithological composition, i.e. predominantly 
arkosic detritus, of coarse-arenaceous to fine
conglomerate grain-size; 2. absence or only weak 
manifestations of syn-sedimentary volcanic activity of 
rhyol ite composition (Tribeč Mts.); 3. in some places 
more significant proportion of fine-grained lithologic 
members in the upper part of the sequences (Tribeč, 

Starohorské vrchy Hills) . 

Generally, the sediments are poorly sorted, with 
variable lateral as well as vertical stratification and 
distinct fin ing-upward development and consequent 
change of colors (from greenish-gray and light-gray to 
violet-red and brownish-red). The sediments correspond 
to braided alluvia sedimentary environment passing in 
some places into ephemeral lake deposits. 

Poor stratigraphic data are known only in the 
Starohorské vrchy Hills. The lower part of the Špania 
Dolina Fm. can be characterized by the microfloral 
species Potonieisporites div. sp., Punctatisporites sp., 
Nuskoisporites sp. as Saxonian (PLANOEROVÁ & ČILL íK 
1990). In the upper part of the formation , Upper Permian 
spore assemblages have been determined (PLANOEROVÁ 
1974). The most frequent are bisaccate polien Karpa
tisporites gracilis PLANO., Karpatisporites minimus 
PLANO., Klausipollenites staplini JANS., Lueckisporites 
virkkiae KLAUS, a.o. 

The grade of metamorphism of the Northern Veporic 
Permian deposits did not exceed the lower - temperature 
part of greenschist facies . 

STEPHANIAN AND PERMIAN OF TH E SOUTH ERN 
VEPORIC UNIT 

Alpine overthrust planes and steep faults separate 
the Southern Veporic basement and its Late Paleozoic 
and Mesozoic envelope from the Northern Veporic unit in 
the north (Muráň line) as well as from the Gemeric unit in 
the south (the Ľubeník-Margecany line) . The Southern 
Veporic basement consists of several types of low- to 
medium-grade metamorphic rocks (phyllites, mica schists, 
albite-biotite gneisses, amphibolites). The occurrences of 
Al-Fe rich metasediments (KORIKOVSKIJ et al. 1989; 
KOVÁCIK 1991; MÉRES & HOVORKA 1991) and ortho
gneisses of magmatic are provenance (HovoRKA et al. 
1987) are special types. These rock complexes together 
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with relics of migmatitized and strongly diaphtorized high
grade metamorphic complexes (?Lower Paleozoic/ ?Prote
rozoic; BEZÁK 1991) were distinguished as the Kohút 
Terrane (VOZÁROVÁ & VOZÁR 1996). 

The Revúca Group (consisting of the Slatviná and 
Rimava Fms.) has been defined as the basal part of the 
envelope sequence of the Southern Veporicum 
(VOZÁROVÁ & VOZÁR 1982). Generally ii represents the 
upward-coarsening sequence with mutual progradation 
from deltaic to fluvial environment (Tab. 2). 

Stephanian 

Well preserved cyclical structure is the main lithological 
feature of the Slatviná Fm., in spite of its complicated 
metamorphic evolution during the Alpine orogeny. Multiple 
vertical alternation of gray metasandstones and dark
gray/black metapelites in low-order sedimentary cycles 
and their regional unification in two large coarsening
upward regressive cycles indicate a prograding fluvial 
environment. In reaches ot stillwater there tended to 
develop anoxic bottom conditions, resulting in the forma
tion of graphitic shales. Abundant carbonized plani 
detrítus, relics of various organic remains including insects, 
tissue fragments, abundant spores of terrestrial plants are 
indicative of a shallow-water reservoir and proximity of a 
plant-covered conlinent. The cyclicity of sedíments is the 
result of changes in the thickness of sandstone bodies, of 
a variable sandstone/shale ratio, decreasing or increasing 
grain size of sandstones. 

Conspicuous stratification, sharp contacts of beds, 
tabular and relatively uniform sandstone strata are the 
main relic sedimentary features . Most others were 
destroyed by the polyphase Alpine metamorphism, 
caused by orogenic pressure and by consequent thermal 
relaxation connected with the intrusion of granitoids 
(VOZÁROVÁ 1990). 

On the basis of abundant polien of the genera 
Potonieisporites, 11/inites, Striatosaccites, and spores of 
the genera Florinites and the species Thymospora 
thiesenii the Slatviná Fm. is classed with the Stephanian 
C-D (PLANOEROVÁ & VOZÁROVÁ 1978). 

Manitestations of synsedimentary volcanism were not 
intensive. Dominant are redeposited volcanoclastics 
associated with local thin effusions of dacite-andesite 
and basalts. 

Permian 

Metasediments ot the Rimava Fm. do not display a 
distinctly cyclic fabric. They consist of thick progressive 
graded-bedded beds of metasandstones, sandy-meta
conglomerates, very often with mutual erosive contacts. 
Metasediments contain abundant granitoid detritus, the 
prevalent metasandstones correspond to metaarkoses 
and arkosic metagraywackes. Discontinuous horizons of 
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well rounded medium-sized pebbles of quartz and 
granitoids are concentrated at the base of thick beds of 

sandstones. Fine-grained metasediments are only a 

minor component. They provide some spore species of 
the genus Lueckisporites, ranging the Rimava Fm. with 

the Lower Permian (PLANDEROVÁ & VOZÁROVÁ 1982). 
Sequences of the Rimava Fm. comprise small bodies 

of rhyolites and rhyolite volcanoclastics. The contact of 

the Rimava Fm. and overlying Lower Triassic sediments 

is erosive, with an interruption of sedimentation. 

WESTPHALIAN-STEPHA JAN AND PERMIA OF THE 

ZEMPLI JC U 1T 

The crystalline rocks of the Zemplinic Unit, together 
with their Late Paleozoic and Mesozoic envelope, make 
up a NW-SE striking tectonic horst, uplifted trom the 

basement of Tertiary filling of the East Slovakian 

(Transcarpathian) Basin. According to the character of 
crystalline rocks and mainly Mesozoic development ii 

may be correlated with the other units of the Tatro-Ve

poric domain (VOZÁROVÁ 1991 ; FARYAD 1995; Byšta 

Susp. Terr., in VozAROVÁ & VozAR 1996). 

Westpha/ian - Stephanian 

Overlapping unconformably the crystalline basement, 

the rocks represent a post-orogenic Late Variscan vol

cano-sedimentary complex documented in numerous 

drill-holes and by the composition of detritus. The West

phalian-Stephanian sequence consists of four partial 

lithostratigraphic units (Tab. 3; Cerhov, Luhyňa, Tŕňa , 
Kašov, Fms.; in BOUČEK & P~IBYL 1959, GRECULA & 

EGYOD 1982, VozAROVÁ 1986). Their stratigraphic range 

was established according to macro- and microfloral 

findings (NÉMEJC 1947, 1953; NÉMEJC & OBRHEL 1959, 

PLANDEROVÁ et al. 1981). 
Polymict conglomerates, with grain-supported struc

ture and relatively well-rounded pebble material are 
dominant lithofacies of the Cerhov Fm. They are inter

preted mostly as braided-river deposits. The lithos

tratigraphic profile consists of repeated small fining

upward sedimentary cycles with prevalent conglomerate 

or sandy-conglomerate components. Minor black shale 

and siltstone intercalations occur in the upper part of the 
sequence. The dating, Westphalian 0-Stephanian A, is 

based on dominant microflora: Triquitrites sp., Microlet
icu/atisporites sulcatus (WILS. et KR.), Tripartites sp. 

The gradually evolving Luhyňa Fm. consists of fine

grained lacustrine sediments - sandstones, mudstones 

and shales of gray to black calor, interrupted by episodic 

events of distal-fan streams. The Stephanian A age was 

proved mainly by macroflora: Calamites cisti BRONGN ., 

Pecopteris cf. mi/toni ARTIS, Alethopteris sp., Astero
phyl/ítes trichomonatus STUR. Microfloral assemblages 

are indicative of the Stephanian A-8 range. Dominant are 
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spores of the species Torispora securis Balme, spores of 

the genus Lycospora , Punctatisporites, Densosporites, 
and bisaccate striate polien of the genus Vittatina . 

Cyclothems with thin coal seams represent the Tŕňa 
Fm. The Lower Stephanian age was inferred on the ba

sis of plant findings: Pecopteris cyathes, Cordaites bo
rassifolius, Sphenophyllum emarginatus BRONGN. , Aste
rotheca arborescens BRONGN., Alethopteris bohemica 
FRANKE, Calamites cisti BRONGN., Stigmaria ficoides 
(STGB.) BRONGN., Annularia pseudostellata POTONIE , 

Lepidoph/oios laricinus STGB., Lepidostrobophyl/um 
majus BRONGN. 

The Tŕňa Fm. can be divided into two large cycles 

(several hundreds of m thick) . The lower cycle contains 
seven limnic-fluvial cyclothems with coal seams of vari

able thickness (trom several cm up to 160 cm) . Gener

ally, the sediments are rich in clastic mica, plant debris, 
fragments of tree trunks and barks. Distinct cyclicity of 
fining-upward type, with sets of layers of black shales 

with thin coal seams and occasionally dark limestones, 

indicate limnic-fluvial and swamp environments. The 

second large cycle is characterized by alluvial stream

channel lithofacies, with dominant sandstone members 

and absence of the coal-bearing association . Several 
levels of rhyolite-dacite, calc-alkaline volcanoclastics are 

typical for this part of sequence. 
Thick layers of rhyolite-dacite volcanoclastics 

(including ignimbrites) and alluvial , stream-channel and 

flood plain sediments with dominant sandstones are pre
dominant lithologies of the Kašov Fm. Based on the 

remnants of silicified trunks of araucarites, Dadoxy/on sp. 

and microflora assemblages the Kašov Fm. was as
signed to the Stephanian B-C. The following microflora 

assemblages were identified : Thymospora perverrucosa 
(ALP.) WILS .. et VEN., Colluminisporites ovalis PEPPER, 

Latensina trileta, Vittatina ova/is KLAUS, Spinosporites 
sp., Disaccites striatiti sp., Cordaitina sp. 

Generally, geochemical dala of volcanites based on 

bulk composition, !race elements and REE indicate the 

calc-alkaline magmatic trend. Results ot zircon typology 

study show mainly higher temperature calc-alkaline to 

alkaline character (BROSKA et al. 1993). 

Permian 

A sharp transition trom humid to arid climate is char

acteristic for Permian sediments of the Zemplinic Unit. 

During the Permian sedimentary development the syn
sedimentary tectonics was less intensive compared to 

the Westphalian-Stephanian and as a consequence, the 
rate of sedimentation and volcanic activity were reduced . 

Generally, deposition proceeded in an alluvial environ

ment with the features typical of a semi-arid and arid re
gion. Multi-colored sedimentary complexes of the Cejkov 

Fm. comprise proximal and distal alluvial facies (polymict 

conglomerates and sandstones) alternating with deposits 



of flood plains or of ephemeral arid lakes (mudstones 

alternating with shales and fine-grained sandstones and 

calcrete horizons) . Characteristic, poorly sorted sedi

ments resemble fossil mudstone and debris-flow. A part 

of this sequence includes several layers of rhyolite tuffs. 

The Lower Permian age is assigned to the Cejkov Fm. 

due to the abundance of the species trom the genus 

Potonieisporites and Vittatina , as well as due to findings 

of bisaccate polien of the genera Jugasporítes, Falcis

porítes and K/ausipollenites. 
A complex of monotonous violet-red, vaguely schis

tose mudstones represents the youngest lithos

tratigraphic unit - the Černochov Fm. A relatively thin 

(max. 50 m) sequence of a monotonous playa associa

tion is unconformably overlain by light-gray quartzose 

conglomeratic sandstones of Lower Triassic age. Almost 

massive claystones and mudstones are rich in Al2O3 (20-

21 %) and ferric iron (7%). Poor microflora remains: 

Lueckisporítes, Stríatites ríchterí, Jugasporítes, Limitis

porítes correspond most likely to the Thuringian. 

Sedimentological and paleoecological dala indicate 

that a short intra-Permian hiatus is possible. Sediments 

of both formations contain detritus derived from the un 

derlying crystalline basement. The grade of their regional 

metamorphism did not exceed P-T conditions of anchi

zone/greenschist boundary. 

STEP HA IA A D PERMI A OF Tl-IE HRO IC U ľľ 

The Hronic Unit has been defined as a rootless 

megastructural Alpine unit consisting ot two partia! nappes: 

the Šturec and Choč Nappes (accord . to ANDRUS0V et al. 

1973). Due to their interna! structure and mutual relations 

and facial characteristics the partia! nappes have been 

distinguished as mainly Triassic complexes. Both Hronic 

nappe units contain Late Paleozoic volcano-sedimentary 

formations (Tab. 4), preserved variably as a consequence 

of tectonic reduction during the nappe thrusting . Remains 

of these sequences are known in many mountain ranges 

in the Western Carpathians. 

Stephanian 

There is no evidence ot either the underlying pre

Stephanian sediments or of the immediate basement. 

Tectonic slices of granitoid blastomylonites found in the 

TAB. 4 STEPHANIAN AND PERMIAN OF THE HRONIC UNIT 
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basal part of the Šturec nappe might be partly indicative 
ot its composition {ANDRUSOV 1936, VOZÁROVÁ & VOZÁR 
1979). Data obtained through petrofacial analysis ot 
clastic sediments proved an affinity to a magmatic are 
source area (!he hypothetical lpoltica Terr., VOZÁROVÁ & 
VOZÁR 1993). 

The Stephanian - Nižná Boca Fm. - is generally a 
regressive clastic sequence with distinct tendency ot 
upward coarsening (VOZÁROVÁ 1981). Numerous small 
repeating fining-upward sedimentary cycles are the most 
typical teature. Abundant graded-bedded sandstones 
with minor mudstone intercalations, as well as layers rich 
in plant detritus indicate a fluvial-lacustrine delta 
association. Sequences of fine-grained sandstones, 
mudstones and shales ot gray to black color correspond 
to lacustrine lithofacies. Syngenetic, mostly subaerial 
dacite volcanism is represented by abundant redeposited 
volcanogenic material mixed with non-volcanic detritus, 
less by thin layers of dacitic tuffs and exceptionally with 
small bodies ot dacite. 

Macroflora from the uppermost part of the Nižná 
Boca Fm. indicates its Stephanian B-C age. SITÁR & 
VOZÁR (1973) described well preserved relics of 
Asterotheca mí/toni ARTIS, Asterotheca arborescens 
BRONGN., Cordaites palmaeformis GoEPP. and Callipte
ridium gigas Gun. Several fragments of Westphalian/ 
Stephanian flora were determined by NEMEJC (in MAHEĽ 
1954) in strongly tectonically reduced remains of the 
easternmost Nižná Boca Fm. occurrences (Slatviná and 
Vojkovce vili.): Calamites sp., Lepidostrobophiflum 
majus, Asterotheca mi/toni, Stigmaria ficoides, Palmo
pteris furcata . The palynological analysis of PLANDEROVÁ 
(1973) distinguished two microflora assemblages: the 
Stephanian A-B - Torispora securis BALM., Lycospora 
pusifla (IBR.) SOM., Verrucosisporites pergranulatus 
(ALP.) SMITH ., Crassispora kosankei (POT. KREMP.) 
BHARADW., Laevigatosporites vulgaris (IBR.) ALP. Dous., 
Thymospora pseudothíesseníí (Kos.) ALP. Dous., - the 
Stephanian C-D: Laevígatosporites div. sp., Cyc/ograni
sporites densus BHARADW., Lycospora pusil/a (IBR.) SOM., 
Foevalatisporites junior Ros., Planísporites kosankeí 
(KNOX) POT. KR. Cadíospora magna Kos., Aflatísporítes 
verrucosus ALP., A. hexalatus ALP., Potoníeísporites div. 
sp. and Oísaccítes striatítí. 

Permian 

The Permian sequences of Malužiná Fm. are 
developed gradually from the underlying Nižná Boca Fm. 
They comprise a thick succession of red beds which 
consist of alternating conglomerates, sandstones and 
shales. Lenses ot dolomites, gypsum and calcrete/ 
caliche horizons occur locally. Fining-upward cycles in 
the order ot several meters, as well as three regional 
megacycles arranged above each other, are most 
typical. An important phenomenon is the polyphase 
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synsedimentary andesite-basalt volcanism with conti
nental tholeiitic magmatic trend (VOZÁR 1977, 1984). 

Generally the sediments of the Malužiná Fm. 
originated in fluvial and fluvial-lacustrine environment, at 
permanently semiarid/arid climate. Basal parts ot the 
three megacycles consist ot channel-lag and point-bar 
deposits, associating laterally with flood plain and natural 
levee sequences. The upper part of the megacycles is 
characterized by a playa, scarcely inland sabkha and 
ephemeral lake associations. 

The rnicroflora proved the Lower and Upper Permian 
age ot the Malužiná Fm. The following assemblages 
were described by PLANDEROVÁ (1973; in PLANDEROVÁ & 
VOZÁROVÁ 1982): - Autunian : Spínosporites exíguus 
UPTHAW - HEDL., Thymospora div.sp., Punctatísporites 
specíosus KAus., Cordaítína div.sp., lllínites unícus Kos., 
Víttatína div. sp., a. o. - Autunian-Saxonian : Latensína 
trileta ALP., Potoníeísporites novicus BHARADW., P. 
radíosus SCHWARZ, Jugasporites delassauceí KLAus, 
Vittatína ovalis KLAUS, - Thuringian: Calamospora 
nathorstíí KLAus, KLAusípoflenítes div.sp., Carpathi
sporites síttleri PLANO., Lueckisporítes parvus KLAUS, 
Vittatína angulistriata KLAus, Monosulcítes minímus 
COOKSON, a.o. 

The Autunian-Saxonian microflora assemblages 
correspond approximately to the first and second 
megacycles. This assumption is supported by 206Pbl238U 
and 207Pbt235U dating ot 263 and 274 Ma trom uranium
bearing layers of the uppermost part ot !he 2nd 

megacycle (LEPKA in ROJKOVIČ et al. 1992). 
Sediments of both formations contain detritus de

rived trom: 1/granitoids and high-grade metamorphics , 
2/ dacite and andesite/basalt synsedimentary volcanics, 
3/ low-grade metamorphics. Generally the grade of 
regional metamorphism did not exceed P-T conditions of 
diagenesis/anchizone boundary. 

CARBONIFEROUS A D PERMIAN OF THE NORTHERN 
GEMERIC U IT 

The Alpine Northern Gemeric Unit contains two by 
the rnetamorphic development significantly differing pre
Carboniferous terranes - the Klátov and Rakovec Ter
ranes (sensu VOZÁROVÁ & VOZÁR 1993, 1996). The 
Klátov Terrane is composed mostly ot amphibolites, less 
gneisses, serpentinites and their hydrothermally-meta
somatic derivatives, rarely Ca-silicate rocks (SPIŠIAK et 
al. 1985), as well as orthogneisses, plagiaplites , tonalites 
and granitoids found in tragments ot Westphalian 
conglomerates (VOZÁROVÁ & VOZÁR l.c.). The Rakovec 
Terrane, on the other hand, contains basic meta
volcanics and metavolcanoclastícs assocíated with a 
mínor amount ot metapelites and metasandstones, with 
sporadic occurrences ot intermediary and acid rneta
volcanics. While the grade ot regional metamorphism 
reached in the Klátov Terrane the P-T conditions ot the 
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higher-temperature amphibolite facies (H0V0RKA & 
SPIŠIAK 1981 , BAJANIK & H0V0RKA 1981 and others) of 
medium to high pressure (findings ot retrograde-meta
morphosed eclogitic rocks; HovoRKA et al. 1994), in the 
Rakovec did not exceed P-T conditions of greenschist 
facies . On the basis of their composition show a marked 
affinity to the oceanic and lower continental crust. Along 
with them, relics of the filling of Carboniferous-Permian, 
orogenic to post-orogenic sedimentation basins have 
been preserved in the Northern Gemeric Unit. 

Turnaisian - Visean - Serpukhovian 

Sedimentary sequences corresponding to this 
stratigraphic range have been preserved in the form of 
tectonically restricted relics at the SW and E-SE bound
ary of the Northern Gemeric Unit and they are tectoni
cally strongly reduced due to its Alpine thrusting on the 
Southern Veporic Unit lying below (Tab. 5, 6). In spite of 
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the tectonic reduction and the reduction of the original 
thickness due to regional metamorphism, present thick
ness of these sequences is estimated at 1 OOO m and 
more. 

SW part of the Northern Gemeric Unit (Tab. 5) : Lower 
Carboniferous sequences are in this part separated trom 
the footwall (Southern Veporicum; Ľubeník-Margecany 
Line) as well as hanging wall (Southern Gemericum; 
Hrádok Line) tectonically, by thrust lines. This sequence 
was originally defined as the Ochtiná Fm. and included 
into the Dobšiná Gr. along with other Middle Carbonifer
ous formations (V0ZÁROVÁ in BAJANIK et al. 1981). In 
view of its different tectonometamorphic development 
and stratigraphic position we distinguished this sequence 
trom the Dobšiná Gr. and we define it as an independent 
lithostratigraphic unit of a higher order. While preserving 
the priority rule , we left the original name of the lithos
tratigraphic unit and we changed only the general part of 
the name - "group" instead of "formation". Within the 
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Ochtiná Group. we distinguish two formations - the lower 
Hrádok and upper Ľubeník Fm. 

The Hrádok Fm. consists of flysch-like dark-gray and 
black clastic sediments - metaconglomerates , meta
sandstones , metapelites, interlayered with metabasalts, 
metadolerites and basaltic metavolcanoclastics. Very 
rare rocks, found only in thin layers are lydites and 
siliceous metapelites. Slabs of ultramafic rocks (?oceanic 
crust fragments) indicated by antigorite serpentinites and 
talc-tremolitic schists have been reported. Sedimentary 
structures indicate turbidity current flows, gravity slides 
and grain flows as a transport system. 

A monotonous complex of dark-gray metapelites, 
overlying relative coarse-grained basa! part of the 
Hrádok Fm. , yielded microfloral assemblages indicating 
Upper Turnaisian - Visean age (PLANDER0VÁ 1982, 
BAJANiK & PLANDER0VÁ 1985) . The following microfloral 
assemblages were described: Tumulispora varituber 

culata (ZIEBER) POT. NAUM., Tetraporina glabra, Vallati
sporites verrucosus HACQUE, Lophosphaeridium finitímus 
TscH., Oyctyotriletes submarginatus PLAYF. 

The basic volcanic rocks of the Hrádok Fm. belong to 
tholeiites with distinct N-MORB affinity. 

Sedimentation in shallow-water neritic and littoral en
vironment is a characteristic feature of the Ľubenik Fm . 
The sequence consists of black shales, dolomitic shales , 
well-bedded dolomites and massive coarse-grained 
magnesite. Most dolomites show pellintrabiosparite tex
ture comprising pellets , intraclasts of mierite texture and 
bioclasts, consisting of fragments of Echinodermata, 
Lamellibranchiata , Foraminifera , Ostracoda , a.o. 

On the basis of trilobite fauna , the age of the Ľubeník 
Fm. at the loc. Ochtiná was determined as Namurian B-C 
by BoučEK & PŔIBYL (1960) . Index forms of trilobites: 
Phillipsia margaritifera R0EMER, Paladín eíchwaldí 
(FISCHER). Later, K0ZUR & M0CK (in KozuR et al. 1976), 
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based on the first findings of conodonts, holothurian 
sclerites and ostracods, classed the sediments trom loc. 
Ochtíná with the uppermost Visean and Serpukhovian . In 
the lower part of the sequence, conodont fauna was found: 
Paragnathodus commutatus (BRANS0N and MEHL 1957) 
and Paragnathodus nodosus (BISCH0FF 1957), in the 
upper part there was Gnathodus bilineatus bo/landensis. 

E and SE part of the Northern Gemeric Unit (Tab. 6): 
The Lower Carboniferous sequence of the črmeľ Fm. 
was described as a dístal flysch complex, consisting of 
alternatíng pelites, fine-grained sandstones, basic to ín
termedíate volcanites and volcanoclastics, subsidíary 
carbonates and lydites. Small amounts of acid volcano
clastic detritus are unevenly dispersed in the sedíments. 

The Turnaisian-Visean age was indicated by microflo
ral assemblages (Snopková in BAJANiK et al. 1984): Con
volutispora /abiata PLAYFORD, C. subtriquetra PLAYF., 
Foveosporites opposítus PLAYF. , F. insculptus (PLAYF.) 
var. míner, Schopfites c/aviger SULIVAN, Prolycospora 
claytoníí TURN., Schulzospora cf. campy/optera (WALTZ) 
H0FFM. STAPL. et MALL. , a.o. 

Lower Carboniferous sequences in the eastern and 
south-eastern part of the Northern Gemericum were 
originally defined and the Črmeľ Group. In view of the 
stratigraphic range and lithology equal to the sequences 
of the Ochtiná Group we assign the general part of the 
name "group" to the lower category - formation, and, un
der the name Črmeľ Formation, we incorporate this 
lithostratigraphic unit into the Ochtiná Group. The Črmeľ 
Fm. may be correlated , on the basis of the flysch devel
opment, the same type of basic volcanism (tholeiites with 
N-MORB affinity) with the Hrádok Fm. in the west. How
ever, there are differences, such as the absence of 
fragments of ultrabasics and conglomerate turbidites, the 
substantially smaller number of graphitic shale horizons, 
considerably higher proportion of lenses of laminated 
crystalline limestones, allowing to distinguish this se
quence as a separate formation within the Ochtiná Gr. 

In the eastern part, there are preserved also shallow
marine sediments of the Ľubenik Fm., with magnesites. 
lts relationship to the črmeľ Fm. is however in the east
ern occurrences tectonic. Stratigraphically, the horizon 
with magnesites near Košice has not been documented 
by fauna. In view of certain lithological differences (the 
presence of beds with redeposited carbonate fragments; 
absence of horizons with fauna) we assign to this horizon 
the name Bankov Beds, classified as a member of the 
Ľubenik Fm. 

Generally, Lower Carboniferous sequences in the 
Northern Gemericum were regionally metamorphosed in 
P-T conditions of the low temperature greenschist facies 
of lower-pressure type (illite crystallinity index, Šucha, 
p.c.; bo values of muscovites - SASSI & V0ZÁR0vA 1987 -
estimated temperatures of 350-370°C at low pressures 
and high geothermal gradient of approx. 40°C/km) . 
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Westphalian A-D 

From the original definition of Carboniferous lithos
tratigraphic units of Gemericum, we left only Westphalian 
sequences in the Dobšiná Gr .. The most completely pre
served ones are in the northern part (Tab. 7). In the 
eastern part, only two of them have been preserved 
(Rudňany and Hámor Fms., Tab. 6) and in the western 
part there are only relics of the Hámor Fm. (Tab. 5) . 

The Westphalian sequences are preserved within the 
paleo-Alpine North Gemeric Unit as tectonically reduced 
fragments. Their tectonic setting , related to continental 
collision, started in the Westphalian A by delta-fan , 
coarse-grained, very often boulder conglomerates, con
taining detritus derived trom the underlying pre-Upper 
Carboniferous rock complexes. Direct contact of this 
basement rocks and basa! part of the Westphalian del
taic-marine overstep sequences is preserved only in 
some places . Basal conglomerates of the Rudňany For
malíon unconformably overlap the gneiss-amphibolite 
complex of the Klátov T errane in the vici nity of the 
Dobšiná town (Tab. 7) , metasediments and metabasalts 
of the Rakovec Terrane in the wider area of the Rudňany 
village (Tab. 7) , and the Lower Carboniferous flysch se
quence of Črrneľ Fm. in the area between Margecany 
and Košická Belá (Tab. 6). Black shales and micaceous 
gray sandstone intercalations are a norma! member of 
the upward fining Rudňany Fm. The floristic finds were 
determined by NÉMEJC (1947) : Cordaítes palmaeoformís, 
Asterophyllítes cf. grandís, Asterotheca mí/toni, Neurop
teris schOtzei, N. gígantea, N. gígantea abbrevíata. 

After initial rapid sedimentation, the littoral to shallow
neritic limestones were associated with fine-grained 
clastic metasediments. This detritic-carbonate lithofacies 
corresponds to basa! part of the Zlatník Fm., from which 
the Westphalian B-C age is indicated by rich trilobite 
fauna: Griffithides rozlozsnikí RAKusz, 1932; Cum
mingella sp. aff. balladoolensis RED, 1942; Pa/ladin sp. 
aff. eíchwaldí FISHER, 1925 (in Rakusz 1932; BouCEK & 

PŔIBYL 1960). Based on flora findings , NÉMEJC (1947; 
1953) ranged this sequence to the Westphalian A-B: 
Paripteris gigantea, Styloca/amítes suckovi, Neuropteris 
heterophyl/a. The conodont ldiognatoides sínuatus prov
ed Westphalian A age (K0ZUR & MOCK 1977). 

The upper part of the Zlatník Fm. comprises fine
grained clastic metasediments associated with fine 
metabasaltic volcanoclastics and scarce effusions of 
high-K tholeiitic basalts . lt reflects the deepening of the 
Westphalian sedimentary basin . Poor microfloral assem
blages proved Upper Carboniferous age, but not an 
accurate division. 

The termination of the Westphalian peripheral basin 
is reflected by the paralic sequence of the Hámor Fm. lt 
is characterized by: 1. distinct cyclical, coarsening-up
ward arrangernent of shally-sandy-conglomeratic sedí-
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ments; 2. absence of synsedimentary volcanism; 3. local 
occurrence of a ribbed coal seam; 4. abundant minera
logical mature, quartz detritus. Poor microfloral assem
blages proved the Westphalian D age: Reticulatisporites 
irregu/aris KOSANKE, Thymospora thíesseníi, Apicula
tisporites raistrickíí (DYB.-JACH.), Angulísporites sp/endídus 
BHARADW., 11/inisporites elegans Kos. (ILAvsKA 1961 in 
CHMELÍK et al. 1962; PLANDEROVA, manus. report) . 

The metamorphic grade in the Westphalian se
quences did not exceed P-T conditions of the boundary 
between anchizone and lower limit of the greenschist 
facies. 

Permian 

Continental Permian sequences overlapped slightly 
deformed relics of the Westphalian peripheral basin fill
ing as well as all pre-Westphalian complexes of the 
Northern Gemeric zone with the exclusion of W and SW 
occurrences of the Ochtiná Group (see Tab. 5). Preva
lent coarse-clastic sediments derived from the collision 
belt are associated with bimodal andesite/basalt-rhyolite 
volcanism. The development of the Permian depositional 
realm was connected with the post-Asturian transpres
sion/transtension stage, as a result of extensional regime 
during the Late Permian-well as with Lower Triassic tíme. 

The following are the characteristic features: 1/ multi
coloured clastic sediments with dominant violet and vio
let-red ; 2/ gradual upward fining ; 3/ cyclicity manifested 
within the framework of small cycles as well as megacy
cles; 4/ bimodal calc-alkaline to alkaline volcanism. 

The basal part (the Knola Fm.) contains mostly poorly 
sorted polymict conglomerates and breccias of extremely 
variable thickness, with pebble material reflecting the 
composition of the direct underlier. The coarse-grained 
sediments overlapped different parts of both pre-Car
boniferous crystalline complexes as well as irregularly 

eroded surface of the Moscovian formations. They rep
resent fossil mudflows, in some places partly reworked 
by flows , relieved by alluvial, mainly stream channel de
posits. The age of these sediments has not been deter
mined, due to a lack of fossils remains. 

Volcanics and volcanoclastics of bimodal magmatic 
association are the main feature of the Petrova Hora Fm. 
The polyphase volcanic activity manifested a regional 
and tíme relationship with large sedimentary cycles. 
Sediments are characterized by a low degree of maturity 
and a mixture of syngenetic volcanic and non-volcanic 
detritus. Among the most striking features are the fining
upward alluvial cycles, with channel lag, pointbar and 
floodplain lakes facies alternating with playa subenviron
ment at the topmost part of large cycles. 

The microflora found in the upper part of the Petrova 
Hora Fm. proved Saxonian age: Límitisporites moesensis 
(GREBEL) KLAUS, Vittatina div. sp., Nuckoisporites dul
hontyi KLAUS (PLANDEROVA in BAJANIK et al. 1977). This 
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age is supported by isotopic analysis of sulfides from 
volcanogenic horizons: 206Pbt236U = 263 Ma; 207Pbt235U = 
27 4 Ma (NOVOTNÝ & ROJKOVIC 1981 }. 

The Autunian-Saxonian terrigenous and terrigenous
volcanogenic sequences are overlapped by a relatively 
mature sandy-conglomerates horizon, with pebble mate
rial derived from the direct stratigraphic underlier. This 
could have been a consequence of the break in sedi
mentation after the Saxonian, but biostratigraphic evi
dence to support this assumption is missing. Alluvial , 
stream channel deposits prograde gradually upward to 
the inland sabkha and near-shore sabkha/lagoonal fa
cies, with anhydrite-gypsum and salt breccia horizons 
(the Novoveská Huta Fm.). lsotopic analysis of sulfur 
shows results close to Upper Permian - lower part of the 
Lower Triassic (KANTOR et al. 1982). There are gradual 
transition up to the Claraia clarai horizon. 

The grade of metamorphism of the Permian rock 
complexes did not exceed the P-T conditions of upper 
anchizone boundary. 

PERMIAN OF THE SOUTHERN GEMERI C UN IT 

Late Variscan , post-orogenic overstep sequences of 
the Southern Gemeric Unit are represented only by the 
Permian to Lower Triassic continental and near-shore, 
lagoonal-sabkha formations (Tab. 8) . They unconformably 
over1apped their Ear1y Paleozoic basement, the volcano
sedimentary flysch of the Gelnica Gr. and metasediments of 
the Štós Fm. (defined together as the Gelnica Terr. , 
VozAROVA & VozAR 1993, 1996). Generally, the Permian 
volcano-sedimentary complexes are characterized by a high 
content of mineralogically mature detritus, mainly in their 
basal part. Conspicuous upward fining is accompanied by a 
relative decrease of mineralogical maturity. Sediments 
represent the relics of sedimentary basin filling which 
originated in a transpression/transtension regime, which 
prograded to the initial stage of post-Variscan rifting. The 
whole sequence is subdivided into two lithostratigraphic 
units: the Rožňava and Štítnik Fms. 

Characteristic lithotype of the Rožňava Fm. are 
oligomict, quartzose conglomerates, with indistinct strati
fication . The whole sequence is dismembered vertically 
into two large cycles , with conglomerate horizons at the 
base of each and a sandstone-shale member between 
them. Dominant are stream channel and sheet-flood 
deposits, with unimodal transport system. Both con
glomerate horizons are connected with rhyolite-dacite 
subaerial volcanism. Their chemical composition 
corresponds to calc-alkaline magmatic type. The Lower 
Permian age of the Rožňava Fm. is assumed on the 
basis of microflora, with the predominant species of the 
genera Potonieisporites, Striatodisaccites, Guetacea
pollenites, Vittatina sp., Urlemis trigonius and mainly the 
form Triquitrites additus WILS.. et HOFM.. (PLANDEROVA 
1980). 
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The gradually prograded Štítník Fm. is a monotonous 
complex of cyclically alternating sandstones, siltstones 
and shales. Lenses of carbonate sandstones and 
dolomitic limestones with intercalations of shales occur 
only in its upper part. Thin lenses of phosphatic 
sandstones and sediments with extremely high content 
of albite (albitolites) are exceptional. Sediments contain a 
relatively high amount of rhyolite/dacite detritus 
(? synsedimentary or redeposited from the Rožňava 

Fm.). The sedimentary environment is ínterpreted as 
alluvial-lacustrine and lacustríne, with hígh-alkalíne lakes 
in some places, prograding ínto near-shore, lagoonal
sabkha facies. Age determinations are known only from 
the uppermost part. The Upper Permian was proved on 
the basis of a cone slice and twig of Pseudowoltzia 
liebeana (GEIN) FL0R., and leaves of the genus Spheno
zamites, as well as remains of bivalvian shells of the 
genus Carbonicola McCov 1855 (ŠuF 1963). Microfloral 
assemblages confirm the Lower Triassic age of this 
horizon (PLANDER0VÁ 1980). 

Generally, sequences of the Southern Gemeric 
Permian are distinctly dynamometamorphically defor
med, with metamorphic grade reaching P-T conditions of 
anchizone to low-temperature part of greenschist facies . 

PERMIAN OF THE MELIATIC U ľľ (BÔRK A APPE) 

Tectonic slices of volcano-sedimentary sequences 
intensively pressure-deformed, lying in tectonic position 
on the Southern Gemeric basement and its cover, were 
recently assigned to the Bôrka Nappe (in Geol. map of 
the Slovak Karst, MELL0 el al. 1996). The Permian age of 
these sequences has no been biostratigraphically 
supported, it is estimated only on the basis of their 
lithologic development. Two formations have been 
distinguished, classified previously as higher-metamor
phosed members of the Permian cover of the Southern 
Gemericum, although their thrust tectonic position has 
been known (REICHWALDER 1973, BAJANÍK et al. 1984). 

The Bučina Fm. ís composed of a set of rhyolite 
volcanoclastics and felsític rhyolites mixed with a small 
amount of non-volcanic quartzose detritus, of psammitic 
or psephitic grain-size. 

The Jasov Fm. is composed predominantly of clastic 
sedíments - oligomict conglomerates, sandstones and 
shales, with only a small amount of acid volcanics and 
volcanoclastic at the basal part. lt is characterized by 
considerable decrease of the grain-size towards the 
upper parts. 

Based on bo muscovite values (MAZzou, SASSI & 

V0ZÁR0VÁ 1992), P-T conditions of regional metamor
phism correspond to medium/high-pressure greenschist 
facies (T = 400-450°C; P = 9-1 o k bar; geothermal 
gradient approx. 10°C/km) . The measurements were 
made on phyllites from the upper part of the Jasov Fm ., 
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in which the metamorphic assemblage quartz + 
muscovite + paragoníte + albite, with a small amount of 
pyrophyllite and chlorite has been determined. They are 
associated with muscovite-chlorite-chloritoid phyllites. 

CARBONIFF.ROUS AND PERMIAN OF TH E TUR AIC UN IT 

Late Paleozoic sequences assigned to the Turnaic 
Unit (Tab. 9) emerge to the surface from the tectonic 
underlier of the Silica Nappe in the southern part of the 
Slovenské rudohorie Mts., in the anticlinal structure near 
Brusník. The borehole BRU-1 (V0ZÁR0VÁ & V0ZÁR 1990, 
1992 a, b) allowed to determine their thrust tectonic 
position on the Upper Jurassic olistostrome sequence of 
Meliaticum. In the southern part of the Slovenské 
rudohorie Mts., they occur thus only in the form of nappe 
outliers in the tectonic overlier of Meliaticum (outliers of 
the Bôrka Nappe or Meliaticum s.s.) and in the tectonic 
underlier of the Silica Nappe. 

Namurian B - Westphalian A 

The sequence of black phyllites, metasiltstones and 
metasandstones with structural features of distal turbidite 
sedimentation , interrupted by episodic deposits of 
gravítational slides and a gravity current, including the 
carbonate olistostrome body, were defined as the Turiec 
Fm. (V0ZÁR0VÁ 1992). From the entire turbidite sequence 
only the Bouma facies Td-e have been preserved. 
Horizontal lamination, positive-graded within a small 
rhythm, is predominant. Associated there are thin graded
bedded metasandstone interbeds (maximum thíckness 10-
15 cm) . Gravity current deposits are represented by layers 
of redeposited acid volcanoclastics and paraconglo
merates. The bulk chemical composition of redeposited 
volcanoclastics shows their relationship to the rhyolite
dacite group of the subalkaline magmatic series. The 
paraconglomerate beds show positively graded bedding, 
with erosional contact with the underlying beds and 
predominant content of intraformational detritus. 

The olistostrome consists of carbonate olistoliths 
ranging from tens of meters to decimeters in size. They 
are composed of limestones of two types: medium- to 
light-gray recrystallized limestones; black-gray clayey, 
unevenly recrystallized ones. Olistoliths of dark-gray 
limestones from the borehole BRU-1 contain conodonts 
whose age corresponds to the Zene "ldiognathoides" i.e. 
Namurian B - Westphalian A (EBNER et al. 1990). The 
dating is based on remains of ldiognathoides cf. 
corrugatus (HARRIS and H0LLINGSW0RTH 1933); Strepto
gnathodus sp., ldiognathoides sp. Mixed conodont fauna 
was found in the lower part of this olistostrome: 
ldiognathoides sp. (Namurian B - Westphalían A) and 
Po/ygnathus sp. (Emsian - Tournaisian) . 
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Sporomorph assemblages of the Namurian B -
Westphalian A from the matrix of the olistostrome were 
determined by PLANDER0VÁ (in V0ZÁR et al. 1989): 
Tripartites vetustus ; Anulatisporites bacatus DYB., JACH .; 

Cingulizonates loricus; Securisporites locatus; Densoi
sporites crassigranifer are the most typical. 

Metasediments of the Turiec Fm. underwent low
pressure greenschist-facies regional metamorphism 
(Mazzoli & V0ZÁR0VÁ 1989). 

Permian 

Variegated, polymict coarse-clastic sediments resting 
unconformably on dark phyllites and containing phyllite 
fragments at their base, have always been considered to 
be of Permian age because of their continental red-beds 
type of deposits. They were described as a separate 
lithostratigraphic unit, denoted as the Brusník Fm. 
(V0ZÁR0VÁ & V0ZÁR 1988). 

The Brusník Fm. is characterized by dominant 
coarse-clastic sediments, a distinct tendency to fining 
upwards and dominant violet and gray-violet colors. In its 
interna) structure three large sedimentary cycles were 
distinguished, each of them exceeding 100 m in thick-
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ness. Basic lithological types at the base of cycles are 
represented by polymict conglomerates in the middle 
part by lithic sandstones, in the upper part by sandstones 
alternating with siltstones and sandy shales. Among 
clastic sediments there are scarce irregular layers of 
redeposited acid volcanoclastic material, and in the 
upper part of the third large cycle there are small lenses 
of carbonates. 

The assumed age of the Brusník Fm. is Lower 
Permian , in view of the fact that it is associated , with 
gradual transitions, with the evaporite Perkupa Fm. 
(borehole DRŽ-1 , MELL0 et al. 1994), which, on the basis 
of analogy with other evaporite occurrences in this zone, 
is most probably of Upper Permian age. 

The Perkupa Fm. is composed of a complex of red 
and greenish-gray shales, with dolomite concretions on 
their base and beds of gypsum/anhydrite and dolomites 
in the upper parts. 

PERMIAN OF THE SILICIC UNIT 

Locally preserved evaporite sequences of the 
Perkupa Fm., assumed to be Upper Permian, are the 
oldest known sediment on the base of the Silíc.a Nappe. 
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They are connected with the overlying, biostratigra
phically documented Lower Triassic sediments by 
gradual transitions. The Perkupa Fm. is composed of 
greenish-gray, less gray to dark-gray shales, gypsum/ 
anhydrite and dolomites. A characteristic feature is the 
presence of anhydrite-arenites and evaporite sedimen
tary breccias, indicating mobile sedimentation conditions, 
redeposition of evaporites into relatively deeper part, 
most probably a tectonically formed rift sedimentation 
basin. 

Reconstruction of collision and post-collision 
variscan orogeny stage 

The majority of sedimentary basins may be classified 
trom the point of view of crust type, on which the basin 
oríginated, further, on the basís of the relative position to 
the plate margin and character of plate interaction taking 
place during filling up of the sedimentary basin (BALLY & 
SNELSON 1980, MIALL 1984). The plate tectonics theory 
shows that all these three fundamental parameters are 
changing with tíme. That implies that to the same mobile 
belt basins of various structural foundation and origin 
may be linked. 

From the point of view of these criteria Carbonifer
ous-Permian basins of the Western Carpathians belong 
to the type of peri- and epi-sutural basins, which were 
associated with formation of a compressíon megasuture. 
They were founded on continental or transítíonal to oce
aníc crust in a tíme and space succession depending on 
final closure of the Variscan mobile zone. lt is evident 
that the Epi-Variscan continental crust formed by gradual 
accretion of terranes in the subduction-collision process, 
which at the beginning was finalized in Devonian - Lower 
Carboniferous and later terminated in Upper Carbonifer
ous - Permian tímes. This process was accompanied at 
first by transpression/transtensíon and then extension 
regime associated with the orígin of tectonically active 
sedimentary basins, located on both sides of the sup
posed Variscan suture. 

Lithostratigraphic and sedimentologic analysis of Late 
Paleozoic basins suggests that the Variscan Terranes, 
recognized in the Paleo-Alpine Tatra-Veporic Domain, 
were gradually colliding from intra-Devonian to Middle 
Carboniferous tíme. The period of colliding is reflected by 
syn-collision magmatites, which had inherited VAC 
(CAG) features , related to previous subduction proc
esses (HOVORKA & PETRÍK 1992, BROSKA & GREGOR 1992, 
KOHÚT 1992, 1996, PETRÍK et al. 1994, a.o.) . These Varis
can Terranes have been a part of the continental , over
riding plate, composed of tom relics of Pre-Variscan 
crust (probably Precambrian) and of Caledonian-Varis
can volcanic/magmatic arcs and convergent basins 
(represented by the Tatra T. including Byšta susp. T. and 
the Kohút and hypothetical lpoltica T.). As a conse
quence of syn- and post-collisional magmatism a thick-
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ened continental crust formed, on which sedimentary 
basins were founded in a strike/slip and extensional re
gime in two stages. 

The older, Westphalian-Stephanian ones are repre
sented by huge wedges of clastogenic formations de
posited in a continental or deltaic/shallow-water sedi
mentary regime. They are accompanied by acid to 
intermediate ensialic volcanism. The sedimentary basins 
of this stage are represented by volcanic-sedimentary 
formatíons preserved in Alpine-formed units of the 
Zemplinicum, Southern Veporicum and Hronicum 
(formations of the Zemplín, lpoltíca and Revúca Groups). 
The sedimentary regime continued in Westphalian
Stephanian basins, and gradually also in the Permian. A 
distinct change of climatic conditions was, however, tak
ing place when the warm and humid climate was re
placed by dry arid and semiarid cl imate . In the Permian 
generally clastic alluvial , fluvial-lacustrine formations of 
"red-beds" type formed in these basins. The determining 
feature of these basins is synsedimentary volcanism, 
mostly alkaline to calc-alkaline, and in zones of maxi
mum extension of continental tholeiite type (lpoltica 
Group; VozAR 1977). 

A further group of graben and half-graben type ba
sins was founded in Permian times (Autunian-Saxonian) 
and originated as a result of post-collision intra-plate ex
tension . Their substratum were magmatic and crystalline 
massifs of the Tatra Terrane. The filling relics of these 
Permian basins are preserved in Alpine-formed units of 
the Tatricum and Northern Veporicum. In sedimentary 
basins founded in Permian times syngenetic volcanic ac
tivity was relative to previous group weak or not 
manifesting at all. From lithofacies representing preser
ved filling relics of Permian basins mostly wedges of 
coarse-clastic sediments coming trom the environment of 
alluvial fans or braided rivers are found . 

The model of most sedimentary basins founded on 
the Late Paleozoic Tatroveporic Domain respectively the 
Slovak Superterrane (name derived trom the "Slovak 
block" MAŠKA & ZOUBEK in BUDAY et al. 1960; "Slovakides" 
MAHEĽ 1983; "Slova kie Terrane" PLAšlENKA 1991) is 
characterized by: 

1. Prevailingly medium and small dimensions of sedi
mentary basins, in which intense tectonic activity at faul! 
margins is indicated by conglomerate wedges. An ex
ception, as to size and shape, is the lpoltica Group rift 
trough, at which a considerably long (350-500 km) and 
well developed system of transversal and longitudinal 
transportation is supposed ; 

II. Manifestations of synsedimentary tectonics, as 
proved by development of megacycles of regional ex
tension and of local intraformation disconformities, also 
by volcanic activity, mostly polyphase; 

III. Clastic detritus coming from the immediate sub
stratum bordering the margin of sedimentary basins or 
from synsedimentary volcanic centers; 
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IV. The petrofacial analysis of clastic sediments indi
cates a double provenance from the rejuvenated conti
nental basement and truncated volcanic are; 

V. High-rate sedimentation . 
The Late Paleozoic basins included into the Paleo

Alpine Gemeric Domain originated not only on two differ
ent types of the substratum, but also in different tíme. 

Basins, the substratum of which was the Spiš Com
posite Terrane, originated on the oceanic crust and de
stroyed ensialic are as well as high metamorphic 
fragments of lower continental crust. Lower Carbonifer
ous remnant basins were of specific intrasutural position, 
represented by sequences of the Ochtiná Group. They 
are characterized by flysch type of sedimentation , with 
slabs of serpentinized ultrabasites (? of oceanic crust} , 
upward shallowing and gradual replacement of flysch 
formations by shallow-water, littoral-neritic sediments. 
The filling of these basins was deformed and metamor
phosed towards the end of the Lower Carboniferous 
0/0ZÁR0VÁ 1993), probably due to Sudetian movements 
(finds of the črmeľ Fm. rock fragments in pebbles of 
Westphalian conglomerates; V0ZÁR0VÁ 1973). The de
velopment of Lower Carboniferous basins was termi
nated with the origin of the Variscan compression suture. 
In the Variscan orogeny, the Spiš Composite Terrane 
represented a intricate relic of oceanic/continental crust, 
on which at first the Lower Carboniferous flysch basins, 
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and then shallow-marine peripheral basin formed in the 
Westphalian A-8. At the base it contains coarse-clastic 
deposits of delta-fan type, in which there are found 
detritus coming from Spiš Composite T. rock complexes, 
but also fragments of granitoids orthogneisses, tonalites, 
mica schists and mineralogically mature metasand
stones. This exotic fragmentary material came trom a 
newly forming coll ision suture, in which also parts of the 
active continental margin were destroyed. As a conse
quence of transform movements along the suture zone 
the peripheral basin changed its boundary and its sedi
mentation was interrupted. Shallow-marine sedimentation 
was terminated in the Westphalian D by a paralic 
sequence. Due to the supposed transform movements 
the basin was moderately deformed and the sediments 
weakly metamorphosed. Continental Permian sediments 
are resting unconformably on various lithological 
members of Westphalian formations and have all fea
tures of sedimentation in transtensional zone originated 
on the thickened continental crust with calc-alkal ine to 
alkaline bimodal volcanism. Tectonic stabilization of the 
whole region was terminated by development of Upper 
Permian - Lower Triassic evaporite formations. 

Quite a different development in the termination of 
the Variscan orogeny is reflected in the sedimentary ba
sin formed on the Gelnica Terrane. The relic of its sedi
mentary filling is represented by formations of the 
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Gočaltovo Group, generally of Lower Permian to Upper 
Permian - Lower Triassic age (ŠUF 1963, PLANDER0VÁ 
1980). The basin was founded in a strike/slip fault re
gime, in which distinct extension was predominating in 
later development. The sedimentary filling, which is pre
vailingly continental and only in the upper parts transi
tional , lagoonal-marine, therefore has some features of 
rift formations. lt is mainly high mineralogical maturity ot 
sediments, which is in contradiction with their structural 
immaturity. A further feature is distinct decrease in !he 
maturity grade ot sediments in upward direction 
(V0ZÁR0VÁ 1977). The associated volcanism is subaerial , 
highly siliceous. Although at the beginning of the devel
opment of the Gočaltovo Group sedimentary basin tran
spression/transtension forces (pebbles ot quartz and 
blastomylonite deformed cataclastically) were active, 
extensional tectonic later prevailed , continuing also in the 
Early Alpine stage. Mineralogically mature sediments ot 
the Gočaltovo Group were compared with !he Alpine -
Mediterranean "Verrucano" formations, defined by 
CASSINIS et al. (1979) as riftogenic tectonofacies ot the 
Alpine cycle. For this reason we suggest that !he Per
mian sedimentary basin originated on the basement of 
the Gelnica Terrane as a post-collision basin, distinctly 
linked with Alpine rifting culminating with !he formation of 
the Meliata ocean. 

Of particular importance for reconstruction of !he 
Variscan orogene is therefore the occurrence of !he 
Middle Carboniferous flysch tectonic slice (Turiec For
mation; V0ZÁR0VÁ 1992), which was identified in bore
hole BRU-1 (VOZÁR et al. 1989) in the Brusník anticline. 
This flysch sequence was correlated lithologically 
{V0ZÁR0VÁ & VOZÁR 1990, 1992a, b) and stratigraphically 
(EBNER & V0ZÁR0VÁ et al. 1990) with !he Szendro 
Phyllites Formation in northern Hungary and with other 
Southern Alpine Middle Carboniferous flysch occur
rences. The stratigraphic range of !he Turiec Formation 
is Namurian B - Westphalian A (Bashkirian). lt is a for
mation no! compared with other Carboniferous occur
rences in the Western Carpathians, as the Namurian B-C 
is missing in the Western Carpathians and !he West
phalian A is in !he development ot the Post-Sudetian 
marine molasse. Regarding to !he Turiec Formation 
containing a carbonate olistostrome (olistoliths of carbo
nates from the passive continental margin and also 
volcanoclastic rhyol ite turbidites - island-are detritus?) we 
may suppose that there is a relic of flysch trough 
genetically connected with !he termination ot the 
Western Carpathian Variscan externides. We may put 
the closing of this trough in connection with Asturian 
movements, its filling being deformed and metamor
phosed in greenschist facies of low-pressure type 
(Mazzoli & V0ZÁR0VÁ 1989). The Post-Asturian molasse 
is represented by continental Permian conglomerates of 
the Brusník Formation . 
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Conclusion 

1. The origin of Carboniferous-Permian basins in !he 
Western Carpathians is associated in tíme and space 
with collision events of the Variscan orogeny. 

2. The distribution of Carboniferous-Permian basins in 
tíme as well as the lithofacial character of their filling 
documents the southern polarity of the Variscan oro
gene in the Western Carpathians. 

3. The Carboniferous-Permian basins originated in 
three zanes differing in the type of crust and position 
regard ing to Variscan orogene polarity. 

They are: 
a) The Slovak Superterrane in which there formed 

terranes belonging to the upper continental plate with 
maximum manifestations of magmatism and metamor
phism connected with convergent regime. In present-day 
Alpine structure the Tatra, Kohút and hypothetical lpoltica 
Terranes are relics of this continental plate , which 
besides probable fragments of Precambrian crust con
tained also element of converging margins - relics of 
magmatic arcs or back-are basins connected with Varis
can orogeny. In this innermost zone of !he Variscan 
orogeny only continental Upper Carboniferous-Permian 
molasse basins associated with transform faul! and 
extensional regime have been preserved. 

b) The Spiš Composite T., composed ot !he Klátov 
and Rakovec Terranes, which represents a relic ot a 
plate with loer continetal and oceanic to transitional crust 
(perhaps of the type of developed back-are basin in the 
sense of the interpretation of IVAN et al. 1994). The 
sedimentary basins, which originated in this zone, reflect 
the succession ot Variscan collision. This relic of the 
Variscan suture is composed of tectonically pressed 
sl ices of oceanic crust, probably also including the 
destroyed ensimatic island are and rel ics of continenta l 
crust and destroyed collision and post-collision 
Carboniferous-Permian basins. The latter are repre
sented by filling relics of ?deep- to shallow-marine Post
Bretonian intrasutural basins and a shallow-marine Post
Sudetian peripheral basin. They are unconformably 
covered by Post-Asturian continental molasse. 

c) The Gelnica Terrane represents a relic ot forearc 
basin filling , associated with an ensial ic are on an active 
continental margin. On its basement a Post-Asturian 
continental basin originated in extensional regime. lt is 
very probable that the Gelnica Terrane was palinspasti
cally connected with a flysch trough , !he relics ot which 
were found in the form of a tectonic nappe outlier in 
borehole BRU-1 and its continuation is in the Szendro 
Mts. lf this assumption is correct, the Middle Carbonifer
ous flysch trough represented by the Turiec Formation 
and Szendro Phyll ites Formation was linked with a con
vergent regime of the Western Carpathian Variscan ex
ternides . The closing of this basin was connected with 
Asturian movements. This zone is palinspastically di-



rectly connected with the South Alpine-Dinaride flysch 
zone, connections of which with lagoonal - shallow-ma
rine formations of the African plate passive margin are 
evident. 

4. On the basis of filling relics of Carboniferous-Permian 
basins in the Western Carpathians, two zones of 
continental collision differing intime were identified: 

a) lnner branch , with termination of collision during 
Bretonian-Sudetian events. lt consist of two main do
main : the Slovak Superterrane, which reflects intense 
dynamo-metamorphism, deformation and magmatism 
resulting in a long-lasting and strong uplifting and pre
served only post-collisional Upper Carboniferous and/or 
Permian continental cover; the Spiš Composite T. inside 
of which Lower Carboniferous synorogenic flysch, Upper 
Carboniferous and Permian marine to continental post
collisional cover as well as slices of the multi-stage 
metamorphosed oceanic and lower continental crust 
have been preserved. 

b) Outer branch , with termination during Asturian 
events. lt is represented by the Early Paleozoic Gelnica 
T. volcanogenic fore-arc flysch and rifting-related its 
Permian cover with palinspastic relations to the Bash
kirian flysch trough in the Turnaic Unit. 

Both sutures represented zones of extension and 
crustal shortening in the Alpine orogeny. Especially the 
Asturian suture represented the zone of maximum ex
tension and rifting , which led eventually to the origin of 
the future Meliata Ocean. 
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Abstract . The Lučatín unit is a transitional tectonic ele
ment between the Krížna nappe and the Veporic supe
runit, analogous to the Veľký Bok unit. lt consists of 
three partia! nappe subunits differing in structural posi
tions and lithofacial characteristícs of especíally the 
Lower Jurassic syn-rift sedíments. The Jowermost subunit 
crops out only in small tectonic windows and it facially 
closely approaches the Zliechov basinal succession ofthe 
Krížna nappe, the structurally highest subunit is 
confined to the North Veporic basement. The paper 
concentrates on the middle, Farbište subunit, with pe
culiar Upper Triassíc - Lower Jurassic strata. Middle to 
Upper Liassic variegated limestones point to the depo
sition in an elevated and dissected domain rapidly sub
siding during the Middle and Late Jurassic. Several 
facies uncommon in the Western Carpathians (Rhaetian 
reefal Jakub Limestones, lowermost Dogger Neptunian 
dykes tilled up with Bositra Limestones) indicate 
"southem" aftinities ofthe Lučatín shelf. 

Key words: Centra.! Westém Carpathians, Lučatín unit, 
Upper Triassic, Lower Jurassic, facial diversity, partia( 
nappes 

Introduction 

The Lučatín Unit has been defined by Maheľ (in 
MAHEĽ et al., 1967) as a marginal rear element of the 
Krížna nappe, analogous to the Veľký Bok Unit of the 
Nízke Tatry Mts. Simílarly as the Veľký Bok Unit in the 
Liptovská Teplička district (PLAšlENKA, 1995), the Lučatín 
Unit is composed of several superimposed, flat-lying 
partia! nappes or recumbent folds, the higher ones 
clearly confined to the pre-Alpíne crystalline basement 
of the Northern Veporicum. 

Three subunits form the structure of the Lučatín 
Unit between Poniky, Slovenská Ľupča and Ľubietová 
villages (PLAšlENKA, 1981, 1983).The lowermost Driekyňa 
subunit (or the basal structure sensu MAHEĽ, 1977), has 
a deep-water development of Jurassíc formations and 
it is characterised by slight metamorphic ímprint. The 
hígher, Farbište subunit, has a complete stratigraphic 
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succession trom the Lower Triassic to the Lower Creta
ceous, with the most remarkable Upper Liassic and 
Lower Dogger variegated limestone formation (for a de
tailed lithofacial characterisation and description of 
Ammonite fauna see MIšíK, 1962, 1964; MIšíK & RAKÚS, 
1964; RAKÚS, 1964). The uppermost Hutná subunit is 
formed of Middle and Upper Triassic dolomite com
plexes, strongly reduced Jurassic members and a thick 
Neocomian marly limestone formation. Some comple
mentary data on stratigraphy and lithofacial content ot 
the Lučatín Unit have been provided by the study of 
new boreholes real ised in the area of the Driekyňa 

Valley and Farbište Hill. Continuous borehole profiles 
(up to 100 m) have been obtained especially from the 
Upper Triassic-Jurassic formations of the Farbište sub
unit. The knowledge achieved indicates substantial facial 
variety and contrasts of the Lower Jurassic sedimenta
tion, both within the Farbište subunit itself, and especially 
between indivídua! partia! nappes ot the Lučatín Unit. 

Lithostratigraphy of the Upper Triassic -
Lower Jurassic fo'rmations of the Farbište 
subunit 

Carpathian Keuper Forma/ion 

The Carpathian Keuper Formation consists ot grey 
massive or brecciated dolomites, with intercalations of 
brick-red , violet and greenish marlstones (Fíg. 1 ). In 
some boreholes, the variegated marlstones ("bunte 
Keuper-Mergel") are predominant. The transition of 
Keuper into the overlying Rhaetian beds is usually 
sharp, locally however with repeated appearance ot 
dolomite beds in sediments of the Fatra Formation. The 
thickness of the Keuper Formation reaches 50-100 m in 
boreholes. 

Fatra Formation 

Rhaetian sediments are in the Farbište subunit repre
sented mostly by the Fatra Formation displaying a cyclic 
character. The base of each cycle is formed of co-
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Fig. / . Uthostratigraphic sequence and spatial diversity of the Upper Triassic - Lower Jurassic sediments of the Farbišle subunít, 
constructed from the field and borehole profil es. 

quina limestones with Rhaetavicu/a contorla and the 
grain size decreases upwards. The interphases of cy
cles consist of biodetritic and oolitic limestones and the 
muddy cycles end with ooze or marly limestones (Fig. 1 ). 
Limestones of the Fatra Formation contain abundant 
bivalvians, brachiopods, crinoids and corals (also in the 
form of patch reefs) . Microfauna is represented by fo

rams Agathammina inconstans (MICHALÍK, JENDREJÁKOVÁ 
& BORZA) , zoospores Globochaete tatrica RADWANSKI, 
fragments of thallophytic algae etc. 

Jakub Limes/one 

The Jakub Limestones appear in the uppermost parts 
of the Fatra Formation below sandy limestones of the 
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Kopienec Formation (Fig . 1). They occur only locally, 
probably in places of paleotopographic elevations 
with reef buildups. They are grey massive lime
stones with cavities filled with layered-fibrous calcite. 
Microstructurally, the biomicritic matrix contains nu
merous sparitised foraminifer tests of Aulotorlus sinuo
sus WEYNSCHENK, Angulodiscus communis KRISTAN 
Gandinel/a falsofriedli ZANINETTI, dating the Jakub 
Limestones as Rhaetian . 

Kopienec Forma/ion 

The basal part of the Liassic sequence of the Farbište 
subunit is represented by the Kopienec Formation de-



trític sediments, Hettangian to Sinemurian in age. Litholo
gically they are very similar to the Fatra Formation, 
however they contain a greater proportion of sandy and 
marly material and less coquina layers. In the borehole 
profiles, we recorded also intervals of "Gresten-type" 
black shales . Coeval shallow-water carbonate sedimen
tation in the Driekyňa Valley is represented by so-called 
cyanophyte limestones (MIšiK, 1964). 

Crinoidal and nodular limestone forma/ion 

The detrital-carbonate sediments of the Kopienec 
Formation are followed by varied sedimentation of 
crinoid and nodular limestones in the Farbište Unit. They 
are characterised by considerable lateral changes of 
thickness, trom thin, strongly condensed layers to thick 
intervals with manitestation ot slope accumulation (up to 
60 m - Fíg. 1). Their lithofacies vary trom red nodular 
limestones with residual clay of the "Ammonitico rosso" 
type, indistinctly nodular and mottled limestones of 
ochre, beige and pink colour with abundant stylolites, as 
well as pseudobreccia limestones. The nodular facies 
alternates in the borehole profiles with layers of violet-red 
and grey crinoidal limestones (Fíg. 1 ). Lithological 
variability is documented also by the presence of coral
bearing layers, ferrolitic crusts (hardgrounds) , limestones 
with Fe-ooids and allochems of "black pebbles" type etc. 
Microfacies ot nodular limestones is characterised 
especially by echinoderm segments, filaments, zoo
spores of G/obochaete, segments of ophiurians and 
thick-walled forams ot the genus lnvolutina (/. liassica 
J0NES and /. farinacciae BR0NNIMANN & K0EHN-ZANNETTI). 
In layers of stronger condensation, tests of nodosarian 
foraminifers concentrate in a great quantity (represen
tatives of Dentalina, Nodosaria, Marginulina, Falsopal
mula etc.). In variegated limestones, there are often 
cavities with isopachous and pseudospar calcíte fillings . 
The texture and isotopic composítion (6180 : 1.9 - 3.1 %o, 

613C: -2.3 to 3.3 %o) documents the marine character of 
the cavity cement. Varied nodular and crinoidal lime
stones contain also rich ammonite fauna, represented 
mostly by the Domerian species Parlschiceras cf. 
monestieri, Calliphyloceras nilsoni, Juraphyflites Jimatus 
and others (RAKÚS, 1964, 1989; MIšiK & RAKÚS, 1964). 

Bositra Limestones 

The varied Liassic limestones are immediately over
lain by the light Bositra Limestones in the Driekyňa 

Valley (Fait's quarry). Their position in the succession is 
not quite clear, however. They may be a norma! 
sequence member, but they may also represent fillings 
of Neptunian dykes penetrating the Liassic substratum. 
Limestones are actually coquinas of the bivalvian shells 
Bositra buchi (R0EMER) . The limestones are very pure, 
washed and recrystallised. Observed in thin-sections, 
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their bíodetritic texture is overprinted by strong spariti
satíon - only outer periostracum layers have been mostly 
preserved from the shells. 

Bositra coquinas from the Driekyňa Valley remind 
of bivalvian necrocenoses concentrating dead shells 
washed down into open fissures in the sea bottom 
("Efekt postmortaler Verfrachtung", "trap for fossils"). 
Therefore, it is possible to accept the dyke character ot 
these limestones, at least partly. The described Bositra 
Limestones represent Lower Dogger member of the 
Farbište subunit (Aalenian - Bajocian) , overla in by basi
nal violet-red laminated siliceous and marly limestones. 

Upper Jurassic formations oj the Farbi.šte Unit 

During the Late Jurassic, grey platy cherty limestones, 
siliceous and marly limestones and red radiolarites were 
deposited. Uppermost Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous are 
represented by red, grey and green marly slates and thick 
complex of grey calcareous phyllites. 

Structural pattern oj the Lučatín Unit 

The Driekyňa subunit, as the lowermost one within 
the Lučatín stack, crops out only in one larger and 
one small tectonic window in the upper part of the 
Mokrá Driekyňa valley (Fíg. 2). lt is built up of a deep
water Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous succession, slightly 
metamorphosed and intensívely folded. Dark grey marly 
slates with scarce turbiditic beds ot sandy crinoidal 
limestones represent probably the Lower to Middle 
Jurassic Allgäu formation , overlain by the Upper Jurassic 
black-brown siliceous limestones and silicites and Lower 
Cretaceous grey-green marly slates. We parallelize the 
Driekyňa succession with the Fatric (Krížna) Zliechov
type units . The Neocomian marlstones of the Driekyňa 
subunit are overridden by the Scythian quartzose clastics 
and middle Triassic Ramsau dolostones ot the higher 
Farbište subunit (Fíg . 2) . Thin lenses ot clastic Lunz beds 
intercalate the upper part of the dolomite complex, being 
overlain by a considerably thick sequence of vari
coloured dolomites, shales and sandstones ot the Car
pathian Keuper Formation. Fossiliferous Rhaetian Fatra 
Formation and the lowermost Liassic clastic Kopienec 
Formation underlie the Middle to Upper Liassic massive 
limestone body containing various lithologies close to 
the Hierlatz and Adnet facies , the main subject of the 
present study. Middle to Upper Jurassic variegated marly 
and cherty limestones and red radiolarites are overlain 
by Neocomian grey marly shales. The Farbište subunit 
is strongly folded in a macroscopic scale (Fíg . 2) , rec
ognizable trom the spatial distribution of the competent 
layer of Liassic limestones embedded amidst incompe
tent shally and marly sequences. The first macrofold set 
is formed by two northward-facing recumbent anticlines 
(Fig. 2) with cores filled with soft Keuper rocks detached 
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from their Ramsau dolomite substratum. Recumbent 
folds are refolded by two perpendicular sets (SW-NE 
and NW-SE trending) of symmetrical open upright 
macrofolds, giving rise to a very complex structure of the 
Farbište subunit in the map view. The highermost Hutná 
subunit is rimming the Farbište half-window, composed 
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of complete Permian to Lower Cretaceous succesion 
confined to the pre-Alpine basement of the north Veporic 
Ľubietová Zone. Unlike the Farbište subunit, the Hutná 
succession includes only a very thin , mostly marly 
Jurassic sequence and considerably thick Neocomian 
marlstones. 



Paleogeography and tectonic stacking oj the 
Lučatín Unit 

The Lučat ín Unit of the Northern Veporicum is charac
terised especially by a varied development of Liassic 
sedimentation, starting after the collapse of the Triassic 
carbonate platform. This variety documents the substan
tial topographic differentiation of a shelt domain at the 
transition trom the Veporic margin into the Zliechov 
Basin. The considerable contrast in Liassic formations is 
thus manifested among the partia! nappes of the Lučatín 

Unit, ranging from the shelf margin (Hutná subunit) , 
foot ot the shelf slope (Farbište subunit) and the basinal 
plain (Driekyňa subunit - Fíg. 3). The Lučatín Unit, as a 
vertically differentiated system of nappe subunits, formed 
in the rear part ot the Krížna thrust stack before its 
final emplacement as a cover nappe overriding the 
Tatricum (PLAšlENKA, 1983). The subunits originated by 
inversion ot original marginal extensional halfgrabens 
formed due to the Lower Jurassic rifting event (Fíg. 3). 
Their transformation into recumbent macrofold structures 
included domino-type rotation of halfgraben blocks and 
progressive contraction , macroscopic folding and flat
tening of their partly detached sedimentary successions 
(PLAŠIENKA & PROKEŠOVA , 1996). 
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Abstract. The Krížna nappe, belonging to the Fatric systém, is 
an areally extensive, but relatively thín allochthonous sheet 
composed of Mesozoíc sediments detached from a disappeared 
substratum. and overthrusting the Tatric basement and cover 
units. The principal Zliechov unit was formed at the expense of 
a wide basinal area floored by continental crust strongly 
stretched and thinned duríng Early Jurassic rifting. In Mid
Cretaceous times, the Zliechov basin was progressive)y short
ened . through underthrusting of its basement and tegument 
complexes below the Veporic thrust wedge. The sedimentary 
li lling was detached along the horizon of Upper Scythian shales 
and evaporites and fo rmed an initíal · fold-and-thrust stack pro
grading outwards. After the complete elimination of the 
Z liechov basín substraíum; its southern Tatric and northem 
Veporic margi ns came ínto collision and the Krížna stack was 
pushed over the frontal . southem Tatric ramp, from which the 
frontaľFatri c elements with slope ·and ridge-related sedimentary 
successions were tom off Finally, in the Late Turonian, the 
Fatríc nappe e lements gravitationally glided northwards in a 
diverticulation _ manner from the southem Tatric e levatíon over 
the unconstrained basinal noithern Tatric areas. 

Key words: Centra!. Western Carpatb íans, Krížna cover nappe, 
paleotectoníc evolution, empfacement mechan isms 

Introduction 

The Krížna nappe group, or "stem nappe" (MAHEĽ , 

1983), redefined as Fatrícum consisting of the Vysoká 
and Krížna principal nappes by ANDRUSOV et al. (1973), is 
a tectonic unit representatíve ofthe Centra! Western Car
pathians (CWC) . lt overlies various Tatric cover units and 
it is overlain by another ímportant group of cover nappes 
- the Choč and higher nappes (the Hronic and Silicic 
systems). The Krížna nappe is a relatívely thin (1-3 km), 
but widespread (more than 12,000 km2 

- JACKO & 
SASVÁRI, 1990) overthrust sheet composed of Lower Tri
assic to mid-Cretaceous sediments of diverse, although 
mostly carbonatic lithologies. They were sheared off their 
mostly disappeared original basement and tegument 

Slovak Geol. Mag., 3-4/96, 279-286, D. Štúr Publ., Bratislava 1996 

along décollement horizons of Werfenian and Keuper 
shales and evaporites to form a far-reaching allochtho
nous body. The nappe consists of numerous dismem
bered slíces , recumbent folds and imbrícates, but sections 
with relatively undisturbed stratigraphic successions are 
present as well. The CWC nappe system is assumed to 
be a lateral continuation of the Austroalpine system of the 
Eastern Alps. Both were primarily shortened during the 
Cretaceous paleo-Alpine (eo-Alpine) orogei:,ic contraction . 

As it appears today, the Krížna unit is a complex 
overthrust sheet exposed from its "roots" in the rear part 
(Veľký Bok unit related to the north Veporic basement 
wedge), positioned between the Tatric and Veporic 
basement thick-skínned sheets, through a wide centra! 
allochthonous body resting on the Tatric substratum, up 
to frontal subunits with a complicated structure ín the 
Periklippen zone. The Krížna nappe is a uniquely pre
served early Alpidic, thin-skinned overthrust body for 
which hardly any analogue can be found in the European 
Alpides (MAHEĽ, 1983). Therefore, a relevant tectonic 
reconstruction of the generation and final emplacement of 
the Krížna nappe might provide a world-wide applicable 
model for the development of extensive superficial nappe 
sheets. 

From the lithostratigraphical point of view, the Krížna 
nappe is generally subdivided into the Vysoká and 
Zliechov-type units. The Vysoká units contain shallow
water Jurassic successions similar to the Tatric (High 
Tatra-type successions) , while the Zliechov is an an
tagonistic, deep-water Jurassíc-Cretaceous succession. 
In central Slovakía, both units form independent nappe 
bodies, the Vysoká-type forming slices or duplexes 
(Belá , Ďurčiná , Havran) at the sole of the huge Zliechov 
nappe. At the western (Malé Karpaty Mts.) and eastern 
(Branisko and Humenské vrchy Mts.) termination of the 
CWC the Vysoká type becomes to be the main constitu
ent of the Fatricum and the Zliechov type gradually 
wedges out. 

There are several crucial problems in the interpreta
tion of the frontal parts of the Krížna nappe. Some 

!SSN 1335-96X 
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authors (e.g. MAHEĽ, 1978, 1983, 1986etc; MICHALÍKetal. , 
1987) consider the important Manín unit of the Periklip
pen belt (the zone between the northern edge of the Ta
tricum and the Pieniny Klippen belt itself) as a partia! , 
Vysoká-related unit of the Krížna nappe group because ot 
the resemblance or even correspodence of its Jurassic
Lower Cretaceous sequence to the Vysoká type, while 
the majority of other authors (e.g. ANDRUSOV, 1968; 
RAKÚS, 1977; MARSCHALKO, 1986; SALAJ, 1994a, b, 1995) 
stress the continuation of the Middle to Upper 

Cretaceous succession and they place the Manín unit 
paleogeographically north of the Tatricum. lf the Manín 
unit is really a constituent of the Krížna nappe group, one 
cannot exclude that also some other Periklippen units, 
such as the Drietoma, Bošáca , Kostelec and even the 
Klape unit, presumably their pre-Upper Turonian 
formations, also belong to the Krížna system (PLAšlENKA, 

1995a). 
The southern extension of the Krížna nappe is limited 

by the northern edge of Veporicum , an important crustal
scale sheet of the Centra! Western Carpathians. No 
wonder that the boundary fault ot the Tatricum and Ve
poricum - the Čertovica line - has been considered for 
decades the suture, the "root zone" of the Krížna nappe 
(e.g. BIELY & FUSÁN , 1967). The sedimentary cover of the 
northern Veporic basement, the Veľký Bok unit, displays 
some similarity to the Krížna (Zliechov) type of succes
sions, although its southernmost zanes show clear 
shallowing of their Jurassic formations (PLAšlENKA, 1983, 
1995b; SOTÁK and PLAšlENKA, 1996). 

Lithostratigraphy, structural position and tectonic 
prominence of the Krížna unit were treated by numerous 
authors, e.g. ANDRUSOV (1968) , JAROŠ (1965, 1969, 1971, 
1980), VOZÁR (1965) MAHEĽ (1 983, 1986), or BIELY 

(1978, 1989). The emplacement mechanism of the 
Krížna nappe was discussed by BIELY and FUSÁN (1967) , 
MAHEĽ (1983), JACKO & SASVÁRI (1990) and JAROSZEWSKI 
(1982) . A more detailed paleotectonic scenario of the 
generation of the Krížna unit was reconstructed by JAROŠ 
(1971), PLAšlENKA (1983, 1987, 1991 , 1995a), PLAŠIENKA 

et al. (1989), and HAUSLER et al. (1993), based on the 
interpretation of sedimentary-lithostratigraphic, metamor
phic and structural rock records especially in the rear part 
of the nappe (Veľký Bok unit) . However, the centra! and 
trontal nappe parts have only scarcely been subjects of 
thorough structural studies, with the exception of impor
tant papers by BAC (1971 ) , BUJNOVSKÝ (1979), BAC
MOSZASZWILI et al. (1981), JAROSZEWSKI (1982), BUJNOVSKÝ 

& LUKÁČIK (1985), HóK et al. (1994) and PROKEŠOVÁ (1994). 

This contribution deals with the most important geo
metrical , mechanical and temporal signatures of the 
Krížna nappe formation and outlines the main aspects of 
its evolutionary tectonic model. lnterpretative assump
tions presented here outline a strictly tentative working 
hypothesis which will be tested by several independent 
analytical procedures during further research . 
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Main points of the tectonic model 

For the elaboration of an updated tectonic model of 
the Krížna nappe, all the available and relevant informa
tion which can be read trom the rock record has to be 
taken into account. This includes analyses of the material 
(lithostratigraphic, sedimentologic, volcanic, metamor
phic) and structural records , as well as paleogeographic 

assumptions. As the extent of the present paper is lim
ited, all the extensive dataset sources will not be quoted 
here and readers are recommended to the review articles 
by ANDRUSOV (1 968), ANDRUSOV et al. (1973), BIELY & 
FUSÁN (1967), BIELY (1 978, 1989), JAROŠ (1 971 , 1980), 
MAHEĽ (1982, 1983, 1986), PLAšlENKA (1983, 1991 , 
1995a, b, c), PLAŠIENKA et al. (1989) , HAUSLER et al. 
(1983) and to the references cited therein . In the next 
paragraphs, only the most important (trom the authors' 
viewpoint) aspects of the structure and evolution of the 
Krížna nappe system will be stressed . 

Paleogeographic setting 

The original homeland of the Fatric (Krížna s.l.) units 

was a basinal area (Zliechov basin) some 100 km wide, 
flanked by elevated domains trom its subaequatorial 
sides (in the present coordinates) : the Tatra swell , or 
South Tatric ridge in the north with the adjacent, dis
sected shelf margin originally occupied by the Vysoká 
and Manín-type units , and the North Veporic (Veľký Bok -
Lučatín) continental margin in the south . The basin was 
floored by a thinned, strongly stretched continental crust. 
Westward lateral wedging out of the Zliechov unit points 
to a lozenge-shaped basin formed by transtensional 
movements during Jurassic ri fting . The along-strike 
length of the basin was at least 250 km . 

Pre-contractional paleotectonic evolution 

The Zliechov basin was formed by Early Jurassic rift

ing and distension of the European crust composed of 
the deeply denuded crystalline basement of inner Varis
can zanes and its Permotriassic continental and shelf 
carbonate platform sedimentary cover generally ap
proaching developments of the Germanic basin. After the 
Upper Jurassic period of thermal subsidence, renewed rifting 
events are recorded, especially in the Barremian and Aptian. 
Lithospheric-scale extension is revealed by extrusions of 
basanitic lavas, followed by mid-Cretaceous shortening 
period heralded by Aptian olistostromes and then by 

coarsening-upward Albocenomanian siliciclastic flysch. 

Mechanical stratigraphy 

Most of the sedimentary infill of the Zliechov basin 
has been detached frorn its substraturn along the horizon 



ot Upper Scythian shales and evaporites. The underlying 
Permoscythian clastic sequence, the tegument, remained 
attached to the pre-Alpine crystalline basement and both 
were largely underthrust during shortening ot the Fatric 
area. The complete detached Zliechov succession , origi
nally some 3 to 4 km thick, is composed ot: 
- slices ot Upper Scythian (Werfenian) shales at the 
nappe sole; 
- huge competent complex ot Middle to lower Upper Trias
sic carbonates (mostly Gutenstein and Ramsau forma
tions) , up to 1,000 m thick, intercalated by thin Lunz beds 
in the upper part; 
- weak Upper Triassic (Norian) Carpathian Keuper for
mation ot variegated shales , sandstones and evaporitic 
dolomites and gypsum, with variable thickness up to 
300 m; 
- Rhaetian fossiliterous Kéissen (Fatra) tormation; 
- Lower Liassic shales and sandy limestones ot the 
Kopienec tm.; 
- variable complex ot Middle and Upper Liassic biodetritic 
and sandy limestones, sandstones, spotted (Allgäu) and 
nodular (Adnet) limestones, marlstones etc. ot rapidly 
changing thicknesses (syn-rift strata), relatively competent; 
- thick-bedded Allgäu limestone-marlstone formation 
(basinal syn-rift) with the thickness reaching several 
hundreds of metres in some sections; 
- well-bedded Upper Jurassic radiolarites, siliceous, 
nodular and biancône-type limestones form a compara
tively weak, easily foldable (but not décollement) complex 
some 50-200 m thick;7 
- Lower Cretaceous marlstones and marly limestones 
attain thicknesses in excess ot 1,000 m (probably not 
primary), it is an incompetent sequence often partly de
tached trom its underlier; 
- the uppermost Albocenomanian flysch sequence 
(Poruba tm.) is usually detached, even not present in 
large areas ot the dorsal and inner nappe parts; since it 
was deposited immediately before and during thrusting , 
sediments were probably still not lithified , but water-satu
rated , hence mechanically very weak. 

This generalized mechanostratigraphy includes 
three most important potential decoupling layers. The 
lower one occurs within the Werfenian formation , the 
middle in the Carpathian Keuper formation, and the 
upper at the base ot unconsolidated mid-Cretaceous 
flysch sequence. Corresponding décollement horizons 
are present also in the Manín and Vysoká-type suc
cessions, though these are generally stronger due to 
prevalence ot massive or thick-bedded limestone 
bodies. In the direction of the translation path, the 
importance ot higher detachments increases. From the 
rheological point of view, the Fatric successions may 
be regarded as a multilayer, with downward increasing 
competence and upward increasing ability ot folding 
and decoupling. 
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Crustal shortening processes 

The contraction of the Fatric realm prograded in mid
Cretaceous limes trom the south to the north (in present 
coordinates) . The southern flanks of the Zliechov basin 
were inverted to form an orogenic wedge with a set of 
superimposed large-scale recumbent folds and partial 
nappe units at its toe. The cover (Veľký Bok and Lučatín 
units) was only partly stripped off the northem Veporic 
basement and each partial subunit contains a lithos
tratigraphic succession differing to some extent trom the 
neighbouring subunit (Fíg. 1 , see also SoTAK & P LAšlENKA, 

1996). This feature can be attributed to the pre-existing 
depositional diversities in individual tault-bounded 
marginal halfgrabens. Special geometrical characteristics 
of recumbent folds (intact overturned limbs, but sheared
off normal upper limbs) would imply development offolds 
by horizontal-axis rotation, tightening and distributed non
coaxial shearing ot halfgraben blocks at the tip ot 
compressional wedge (Fíg. 2). 

Most of the Zliechov basin substratum (basement and 
its tegument) disappeared by underthrusting beneath the 
northern Veporic thrust wedge. However, a part of this 
substratum was detached to form a thin-skinned imbri
cated duplex thrust over the southern Tatric basement 
and cover (Staré hory Mts. - JAROŠ, 1971 ; Rázdiel block 
ot the Tríbeč Mts. - HóK et al. , 1994; VozARovA & VozAR 
1988). The roof thrust transported the whole Zliechov 
succession further towards the foreland . lt might be 
speculated that this basement duplex represents upper 
crustal slivers tom off the southern Zliechov ba sin floor in 
front of the developing northern Veporic basement 
wedge (Fíg. 2). 

Detachment oj sedimentary successions 

The above-described décollement horizons repre
sent rheologically predisposed layers of high strain 
rates enabling differential movements of inserted 
stronger rock units. At the incipient stage ot the cover 
detachment, the lower "Werfenian" décollement was 
operating . In the course of underthrusting of the 
Zliechov basin substratum, the detached sedimentary 
complexes created an imbricated fold-and-thrust belt 
and the upper two detachments became active during 
ramp-flat thrusting . 

The Vysoká and Manín-type units , located originally 
at the Tatric-Fatric transitional basinal slope dissected by 
basinward dipping normal faults (Fíg. 2) , were detached 
in two ways: (1) more commonly along the middle 
"Keuper" décollement; (2) some partia! nappes (e.g . 
Belá) ínvolve also basal slices ot substratum (basement 
and tegument), these are probably tom off edges ot tilted 
extensional blocks truncated by footwall-shortcuts during 
inversion and ramping in front of the Zliechov stack. 
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Structural evolution 

The conspicuous structural record , especially in the 

rear part of the Krížna system (Veľký Bok and related 

units), has been studied by few authors (cf. PLAšlENKA, 
1983, 1995b and references therein). Numerous small
scale structures have been grouped into several defor
mation stages (PLAšlENKA, l.c.), the first two being 
intimately related to the generation and emplacement of 
the Krížna unit. The AD1 stage records thrust stacking, 
the AD2 additional coll isional shortening of a weak suture 
zone between the Tatric and Veporic crustal sheets, after 
the principal body of the Krížna nappe was expulsed and 
translated northwards. 
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At the passage from the rear to the centra! parts of the 
Krížna nappe body, the AD1 -2 structural associations are 
overprinted by flat-lying extensional structures (PROKE

šOVÁ, 1994). The dorsal nappe elements exhibit mostly 

layer-parallel extensional structures superimposed on 
scarcely preserved older compressional ones, the whole 
nappe body is thinned and stripped off its uppermost 
mid-Cretaceous flysch complexes. 

The frontal nappe parts show complicated structure 
with often pervasive mesoscale fald structures especially 
in the higher, well-bedded formations. The lower struc
tural complex (Middle Triassic carbonates) is often dou

bled , forming at least two superimposed recumbent or 
northward-plunging "digitations" (MAHEĽ, 1983). However, 
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according to preliminary structural observations, these 
digitations are in fact original thrust imbrications formed 
during the initial shortening of the Zliechov basin . They 
were passively transported towards the nappe fronts , 
suffering only flattening and some additional foreland
ward gliding of the upper subunit with respect to the 
lower one to form false synclines. 

The emplacement-related structures in the frontal 
Fatric units are strongly overprinted by younger tran
spressional deformation and are hardly recognizable 
without a careful analysis. Nevertheless, the AD1 thrust
ing-related structural record is still preserved, e.g. in the 
Manín unit. 

Final emplacement mechanisms 

Where the Krížna nappe is in a clear allochthonous 
position above the Tatric units, structures at the nappe 
base provide an insight into the ways of its final em
placement. There is one aspect of the mechanical para
dox often mentioned in connection with large-scale 
superficial décollement cover nappes that their over
thrusts apparently have not considerably affected the 
structures ofthe substratum (e.g. BAc-MosZAszwIu et al. , 
1981; JAR0SZEWSKI, 1982). Unlike other famous thrust 
and nappe systems (e.g. Helvetic) , there are no signs of 
ductile straining within the Krížna nappe or its substratum 
which might be ascribed to the overthrust event. On the 
contrary, only brittle crushing and cataclastic flow within a 
narrow layer at the nappe sole can be observed. This 
horizon is formed by carbonate tectonic breccias, often 
rauhwackized. Brecciation should have been triggered by 
high pore-fluid pressure during thrusting (JAR0SZEWSKI, 
1982; PLAšlENKA & S0TÁK, 1996) to reduce friction within 
the brittle shear zone loaded by the whole nappe. 
Overpressured sole permitted more-or-less free, most 
probably gravity-driven nappe gliding towards the fore
land. The necessary topographic downslope (however 
moderate required) was produced by the compressional 
uplift of the rear nappe parts, thereby accompanied by 
pushing up the Krížna stack over the south Tatric margin 
as a frontal ramp. Afterwards, individual Fatric units 
glided gravitationally in a "diverticulation" manner to 
spread over the unconstrained, basinal Tatric foreland 
(PLAšlENKA, 1995c). The frontal and uppermost units 
(Klape, Manín, Vysoká) had the potential for the farthest 
translation. 

There is a remarkable relationship between the char
acter of the discrete nappe sole and lithology of the un
derlying Tatric cover. lf the substratum is composed of 
mid-Cretaceous flysch sediments, the layer of rauh
wackized carbonate breccia often occurs at the nappe 
sole. This signature has been tentatively explained by 
PLAšlENKA & S0TÁK (1996) as an indication of a 
subaqueous overthrusting, when the nappe overrode in 
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large areas unconsolidated, water-saturated flysch sedi
ments. Tectonic load and aquathermal pressuring caused 
devolatization of substratum sediments and produced 
continuously excess fluid pressures in a contact horizon, 
possibly up to lithostatic values, thereby enabling almost 
free nappe movement. However, where the overpressured 
layer superposed the lithified substratum, the water influx 
ceased and fluids were released from the nappe sole. The 
brecciated layer was sometimes entirely dissolved together 
with some wall rocks (mostly underlying) to form a 
"macrostytolitic" discrete Tatric-Križna contact (JAR0SZEW
SKI, 1982) of apparently non-tectonic origin. This inevitably 
Jed to the inhibition of any further movement along this 
rugged contact, consequently a new thrust plane had to be 
formed, or the movement relocated to some of the higher 
décollement horizons. These features are typical for the 
inner centra! nappe parts, above the South Tatric ridge, 
which at least partly emerged in the course of thrusting 
due to interna! shortening (relief nappe - BUJN0VSKÝ, 1979). 

Summing up, the Krížna nappe should have been fi
nally translated gravitationally along an extremely weak 
overpressured cataclastic breccia horizon supporting the 
nappe weight and allowing frictionless gliding . The weak 
sole accomodated most of or all thrusting-related shear 
stresses, therefore mostly extensional structures accom
panied the final emplacement event: brittle fracturing and 
veining , meso- to macroscale boudinage of competent 
units, or reactivation of décollement horizons. 

Post-emplacement deformation 

lmmediately after its emplacement onto the Tatric 
substratum (for the temporal considerations about the 
nappe thrusing events see PLAšlENKA, 1996), the Krížna 
unit had to be overridden by the higher Hronic superficial 
cover nappe system (the Choč and related nappes) . 
Similarly as the Fatric vs. Tatric, also the Hronic vs. Fatric 
is of apparently non-tectonic nature, being formed by 
(often even missing) rauhwackized tectonic breccias 
again (cf. PLAšlENKA & S0TÁK, 1996). Obviously, the final 
emplacement of the Hronic nappes had comparable 
characteristics to that of the Fatric nappes. 

A variety of deformation features postdating the final 
nappe emplacement event is frequent especially in the 
frontal parts of the Fatric system, which is incorpoarted 
into a broad wrench corridor in the Periklippen zone ac
tive in the Tertiary. Superimposed structures are not 
always unambiguously distinguishable from the thrusting
related , therefore a thorough structural analysis has to be 
applied in this area. 

Aspects of the geodynamic model 

After a relevant tectonic model of the Krížna nappe 
origin is elaborated , a comprehensive lithospheric-scale 



geodynamic model should be the next step. lt has to in
clude physical evaluation ot extensional and contrac
tional processes, fi rst ot all isostatic and thermal 
modell ing, rheological considerations and reconstruction 
of driving forces of operative processes . The whole-Car
pathian context should be taken into consideration . 

Conclusions 

The above outlined aspects impose significant con
straints to any viable tectonic model of the Krížna nappe 
origin. Though our dala base ís not complete and 
straightforward, a lot of indications points to: 
* the Krížna nappe was formed at the expense ot a wíde 
basinal domain floored by attenuated continental crust, 
which was mostly underthrust below the hinterland oro
genic wedge (Veporicum); 
* the sedimentary filling of this basin was detached along 

the Upper Scythian décollement horizon to form an initial 
fold-and-thrust complex; 
* after the elimination ot the basin substratum, the de
tached imbricated sedimentary complex was pushed over 
the frontal ramp (Fatric-Tatric basin flanks) and the basal 
marginal Vysoká and Manín-type imbrications were 
sheared off this ramp; 
* the Krížna nappe was finally emplaced by the gravity 
gliding mechanism trom the topographic elevation to
wards unconstrained foreland basinal domains, where it 
spread out to create a thin blanket covering the Tatric 
units. 
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Rauhwackized carbonate tectonic breccias in the West Carpathian 
nappe edifice: introductory remarks and preliminary results 
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Abstract. Based on the provenance of diagnostic clasts, 
four types of rauhwackized carbonate tectonic breccias 
occuring at the West Carpathían cover nappe soles are 
distinguished and characterized. Four types are combi
nations of two most distinctive signatures of the clast 
provenances: their derivation from either the nearby jux
taposed carbonate complexes (íntraclasts) or the distant 
sources (extraclasts), and from either the hangingwall or 
footwall units. Some consequences for the thrusting 
mechanisms, e.g. subaqueous vs. subaerial, are also dis
cussed. 

Key words: Central Western Carpathians, cover nappe 
soles, carbonate tectonic breccias, emplacement mecha
nisms 

Introduction 

Carbonate tectonic breccias are penetratively (in the 
rneso-scale) brittlely deforrned original sedimentary car
bonates (limestones and dolostones) . Carbonate tectonic 
breccias are farrned through fracturing and crushing with 
dominant role of percolating solutions under intricate fluid 
regimes by rnultiple pressure solution, chemical 
alteration, recrystallization and precipitation processes. 
They are influenced also by subrecent recalcification, 
chemical alterations, leaching, weathering with concen
tration of Fe-hydroxides causing the typical ochre colour 
and karstification. The end rnembers of these processes 
are rocks designated by German terms "Rauhwacke" or 
"Zellendolomit" (e.g. C0RNELIUS, 1927; MOLLER, 1982; 
LEINE, 1971), French "cornieules" or "cargneules" (e.g. 
MASS0N, 1972; WARRAK, 1974; JEANB0URQUIN, 1988), 
and !talian "calcare cavernoso" (MASI & Tucc1, 1993; 
CARTER et al. , 1994). 

In the international structural geological literature, the 
problematics of carbonate tectonites has been widely 
discussed during the last two decades, forced by the 
introduction of new rnethodical procedures . In the case 
of study of rauhwackes, the classical petrographic ob
servations in thin sections (e.g. LEINE, 1971; MASS0N, 
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1972; WARRAK, 1974; M0LLER, 1982; JEANB0URQUIN, 
1988) have been irnproved by studies of cathodolurninis
cence, fluid inclusions and stable isotopes (RYE & 
BRADBURY, 1988; 8URKHARD & KERRICH , 1988; AMIEUX & 
JEANB0URQUIN, 1989; CARTER ET AL. , 1992; MASI & TUCCI, 
1993; CR0S et al., 1996, etc.) . These works have clearly 
shown that rauhwackes may provide irnportant informa
tion about the rheological, pressure and fluid regirnes 
operating during their forrnation, and even the age con
straints of their ernplacement event can be defined. 

In the Western Carpathian literature, only short notes 
about rauhwackes can be faund in papers by M1šíK 
(1972), PLAšlENKA (1981), and JAROSZEWSKI (1982), who 
emphasized the extraordinary importance of the fluid
driven deformation processes in thrust terrains. The role 
of fluids in the emplacement rnechanisms of the Car
pathian cover nappes was discussed also by JACK0 and 
SASVÁRI (1990) . 

The present paper aims at tectonic systematization 
of rauhwackized carbonate tectonic breccias and at the 
formulation ot a working hypothesis of their origin and 
significance far the nappe tectonics. This hypothesis 
should serve as a basis far the choice ot the most ap
propriate research methods and analytical procedures 
which might provide new information about the genesis 
of these so important, but often disregarded rocks. 

Rauhwackes confined to stratigraphic 
successions 

Rauhwackes are usually considered to be rocks 
farmed from carbonate (mainly dolostone, less lime
stone) and associated sulphate (gypsurn or anhydrite), 
and possibly also halíte precursors. The extrerne corn
petence contrast and strain rate differences between 
these two rock types result in brittle brecciation of 
dolomitic and ductile flow of sulphate rocks even at tem
peratures below 100° C (MOLLER, 1982; SCHMID, 1982). 
Moreover, the volume changes during the gypsum to 
anhydrite and vice-versa transformations contribute 
significantly to the brecciation of the accompanying car
bonate rocks, enhanced also by hydraulic fracturing ini-
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tiated by fluid overpressure in the system trapped in non
permeable wall rocks (shales). These rauhwackes may 
be termed dilation (collapse and/or expansion) brec
cias. Layer-parallel shearing along weak evaporitic hori
zons accelerated the development of rauhwackes. In 
spite of the content of various rock fragments 
(carbonates, shales), these always represent only the 
local intraformation or wall sediments. Both monomict 
and polymict rauhwackes in the sense of LEINE (1971) 
are present. 

Evaporitic dolomite- and gypsum-bearing sedimen
tary sequences are commonly present amidst Per
moscythian or Norían (Keuper) red beds of several 
Western Carpathian units. Rauhwackes often occur on 
perípheríes of sulphate bodies and, if sulphate ís com
pletely dissolved, they resemble breccia layers of orígi
nally sedimentary origín (e.g. MAHEĽ & BIELY, 1956 -
regressíon breccias) . We have ínvestígated intrastratal 
dílatíon breccías in the Carpathían Keuper formation of 
the Krížna nappe at the localíty Rybô in the Veľká Fatra 
Mts. and in the Permoscythian evaporítes from the bore
hole VŠDL-18, Špania Dolina. 

Rauhwackized tectonic breccias 

Sínce gypsum- and/or anhydríte-bearing rocks con
centrate deformation due to high straín rates, evaporítíc 
formations often serve as décollement horízons. Large
scale décollements result in generation of allochthonous 
units with soles commonly composed ot rauhwackízed 
carbonate breccías, the witnesses of former evaporítes. 
Thrust planes, as zanes of high shear stresses, evidently 
need a weak "lubricant" layer to accomodate most of the 
shearing strain during overthrustíng. Evaporítes and 
rauhwackes, especially overpressured , are ideal rocks 
for such a role . In the Western Carpathíans, evaporíte
contaíníng décollement layers occur in the Upper Permían 
red-bed sequences (Sílícic nappes), Upper Scythían 
varíegated shales (Hroníc and Fatríc nappes) and Upper 
Tríassíc Keuper formatíon (Fatric uníts) . Nevertheless, 
some nappes are floored by carbonate tectoníc breccias 
whích obvíously were formed at the expense of footwall 
or hangíngwall non-evaporítíc carbonate complexes 
(though they can ínclude orígínally evaporitíc matríx as 
well) , and they even contaín "exotíc" fragments deríved 
from rock complexes currently not present in the nearby 
structure. 

Based on the composítion and provenance of the 
rock fragments in the nappe-sole rauhwackes, theír ten
tatíve classíficatíon from the tectonic point of víew is pre
sented (Tab. 1, Fig . 1). The four types distínguíshed are 
not ultímately defined, and transítíonal varíetíes com
monly occur in the field . Nevertheless, the presence of 
some díagnostic clasts might, in our opínion , contríbute 
to the tectoníc ínterpretatíon of theír orígin and of the 
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affilíatíon, transport directíon and mechanisms of the 
overlyíng nappe unit. 

The type 1A contaíns domínantly intraclasts from 
the juxtaposed hangingwall complexes, mostly carbon
ates. They usually form the nappe bases , especially 
where the nappe sole lacks non-carbonatic complexes. 
In the Western Carpathians, these are maínly frontal 
parts of Fatríc and Hronic nappes (not floored by Per
moscythían clastíc formations), or overthrust planes of 
interna! partial nappes. Evaporites often played a negli
gíble role in the formation of the 1A-type rauhwackes. 
Moreover, we have sometimes observed oríginal unal
tered carbonate cataclastíc breccias at bases of the 
Choč nappe (Majerova skala híll, Veľká Fatra Mts.) and 
the Fatric Bujačí subunit (Belianske Tatry Mts.). These 
are monomíct dolocataclasites to mylonites showing 
índístinct semiductile flow foliatíon and lineation with 
dolostone porphyroclasts rímmed by pressure shadows. 
They were formed by bríttle crushíng and grain-síze re
duction up to rupturing of individual crystals to form a 
"pseudomicrite". Other 1A-type rauhwackes are ordínary 
cavernous calcitíc rocks (boxwork-rauhwacke) with dedo
lomítízed and leached orígínal dolostone clasts. 

AII rauhwacke types descríbed were fundamentally 
formed by brittle fragmentation of carbonate precursors, 
their possíble mixing wíth híghly mobile sulphates 
(usually calcítized or leached later - WARRAK, 1974), 
chemícal alteratíons by percolatíng fluíds , possibly over
pressured (hydraulic fracturíng - MASS0N, 1972) and by 
late dissolution. High pore-fluíd pressure míght have led 
to "hydrotectoníc" phenomena (JAR0SZEWSKI, 1982), 
such as complete díssolution of the carbonate breccía 
bodies in the course of thrustíng resultíng in a 
"macrostylolite" contact (Fig. 1) between carbonates of 
the autochthonous Tatric substratum and allochthonous 
Krížna nappe (Tatra Mts. - JAR0SZEWSKI, 1982). 

The 1 B rauhwackes contain distinctive extraclasts 
obvíously not derived from the actually juxtaposed foot
wall and hangingwall complexes (though these can be 
present as well) . Based on their compositíons, the 
provenance of some unaltered clasts may be inferred. In 
the case of the sole of the Hranie Choč nappe on north
ern slopes of the Nízke Tatry Mts., the rauhwackízed 
carbonate breccias are wedged between the underlying 
low-grade metamorphosed Neocomian marlstones of the 
north Veporic-Fatric Veľký Bok unit and the overlying, 
unmetamorphosed Upper Paleozoíc clastic formations of 
the Hranie lpoltica group (Fig . 1). However, the preva
lence of carbonate clasts is formed by unmetamor
phosed Triassic dolostones and limestones, whích other
wise occur in a much more hígher structural positíon 
above the up to several thousands of metres thíck 
lpoltíca group. This fact may be tentatively explaíned in 
two ways: (1) rauhwackízed breccías represent the lower 
sheared-off límb of the Choč fold-nappe, or tectonically 
reduced and breccíated lower Hranie partíal unit; (2) 



Tab. 1 An attempt to the tectonic classification of carbonate 
crush breccias and rauhwackes occuring at the West Car
pathian cover nappe soles, based on the composition and 
inferred provenance of the most distinctive rock fragments. 
Examples are depicted in Fig. 1. 

TYPE 

1A 

1B 

2A 

2B 

INFERRED EXAMPLES 
PROVENANCE OF 

DIAGNOSTIC CLASTS IN 
TECTONIC BRECCIAS 

interna! hangingwall- soles of the Krížna and 
deríved rocks Choč nappes (wíthout 
fragments from the lpoltíca) 
immediately overlying 
complexes (mostly 
carbonates) 
external hangingwall- sale of the Choč nappe 
deríved rocks with the lpoltica group 
fragments trom dístant 
complexes of the nappe 
unit (mostly carbonates) 
interna! footwall-derived soles of the Muráň and 
rocks fragments of !he 
immedíate substratum 
(mostly 
metacarbonates) 
external footwall-
derived rocks "exotic" 
fragments or slices of 
metamorphic and 
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Drienok nappes 

soles of the Stratená 
and Silica nappes 
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Slllcic Muráň napp• 
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Hranie Chat noppe 
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~~lric-V•poric Veľký Bok 

loc. Benkovo 

Fotric Kríina noppe 
over the Totric cover 
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~ - lault contacl 
<3) - oríginal thrust contoct 

Fig. l . Schematic position o/ rauhwackized,dominantly carbonate 
tectonic breccias al so/es o/ the Carpathian supe,jicia/ nappes. 
Not to scale. G - Gemeric units. lmportant fragments in 
rauhwackes: C - unmetamorphosed carbonates (hangingwa/1-
derived), M - rnetamorphosed carbonales (footwa/1-derived), 
S - serpentinite, R - radiolarite. Note a considerable structural 
discordance al the rauhwacke vs. substratum contact in the 
upper three examples. 
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breccias are of tectono-sedimentary origin - formed from 
the carbonate erosional debris of the overthrust al
lochthonous sheet deposited in its advancing front, later 
overridden by the lowermost nappe parts and crushed 
and altered as other carbonate tectonic breccias. At the 
tíme being, we prefer the second possibility, as the first 
one does not correspond to the overall structure of the 
Hronic nappe system. 

The 2A type carbonate breccias have been observed 
at the base of the Silicic Muráň nappe. They contain 
various clasts , among them fragments of their immediate 
substratum - the strongly metamorphosed and ductilely 
strained Middle and Upper Triassic limestones, and 
scarcely also Lower Triassic quartzites, of the footwall 
Veporic Foederata cover unit. In addition to these, clasts 
of Scythian shales, Triassic unmetamorphosed carbon
ates, dark metamorphic slates of unknown provenance 
and other rocks occur as well. PLAšlENKA (1981) reported 
also clasts of speleothems. MtLOVSKÝ ( 1996) found 
authigenic potassium feldspars in the matrix ot rauh
wackes. The genesis of 2A rauhwackes was, at the 
starting phase of their development, probably connected 
with basa! truncation and disintegration of footwall car
bonate rocks , which possibly built up a subaerial rugged 
karstified relief in the tíme ot thrusting ot Silicic nappes. 

Another type of 2A rocks are rauhwackized carbonate 
breccias occuring below the Drienok nappe. They have 
been recently interpreted as Upper Cretaceous to Paleo
cene sedimentary breccias, later overridden by the 
south-vergent Drienok nappe (SLAVKAY & ROHÁLOVÁ, 
1993). However, they exhibit features typical for other 
rauhwackized carbonate tectonites and belong probably 
to our 2A type, being dominantly composed ot clasts ot 
the underlying Triassic carbonates of the Choč unit and , 
less frequently , of slightly metamorphosed rocks of the 
Lučatín (Veľký Bok) unit from its deeper substratum. 
Hangingwall-derived clasts are also occurring . These 
breccias might have had sedimentary precursors depos
ited in karstic depressions and later mixed with tectoni
cally originated material. Such karst rauhwackes were 
described by JEANBOURQUIN (1988) . 

The last, 2B type rauhwacke is distinctive due to oc
curences of rock fragments derived from "exotic" units, 
currently not present either in footwall or hangingwall 
complexes. However, based on regional assumptions, 
they are inferred to come from distant footwall units. 
Clasts and blocks of ophiolites, predominantly serpen
tinites, less frequently marbles and radiolarites, are of 
special interes!. They are chaotically distributed in a 
rauhwacke matrix. 2B-type rocks approach some charac
teristics of ophiolite mélanges. In the case of being in
corporated into evaporitic matrix, they have been termed 
"salinar mélange" by KozuR (1991). These rocks occur at 
soles of higher Juvavic nappes in the Northern Cal
careous Alps ("Haselgebirge") and at soles of the Silicic 
Stratená (cf. JAROŠ et al. , 1981) and Silica-Aggtelek 
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nappes (Perkupa formation) . Ophiolitic rocks , especially 
highly mobile serpentinites, were incorporated into basal 
carbonate-sulphate nappe tectonites probably during the 
translation of Silicic nappes across or along an ophiolitic 
suture in their substratum. 

Discussion and conclusion 

The above outlined characteristic teatures and distri
bution of the Western Carpathian rauhwackes confined 
to the overthrust planes of far-reaching superficial cover 
nappes indicate that the types distinguished can be at
tributed to the individual nappe systems or their parts. 
The types 1 A, involving preferably hangingwall-derived 
intraclasts, are most frequent in frontal parts of !he Fatric 
and Hronic nappes and at bases of their interna! 
subunits. However, they are often completely dissolved 
to form a large-scale stylolitic contact of apparently non
tectonic origin. This indicates high activity of interstitial 
fluids bound to the breccia bodies and their more-or-less 
free possibility to release in !he course of thrusting. In 
spite of its escape, the fluid influx seems not to have 
been limited. lt might be speculated that continuous fluid 
supply was fed by compactional dewatering of the under
lying Tatric and/or Fatric mid-Cretaceous flysch sedi
ments deposited immediately before being loaded by the 
overriding nappes. This would indicate a subaqueous 
character of the nappe emplacement. Stable isotope 
studies should either confirm or deny this assumption . 

The 1 B rauhwackes with hangingwall-derived extra
clasts have been found below the Choč nappe floored by 
the lpoltica group. Their probable tectono-sedimentary 
origin has been already mentioned, but not yet con
firmed by direct lithological observations. There is a 
well pronounced structural and metamorphic discor
dance between the rauhwacke and the underlying Veľký 
Bok metasedimentary complexes. In the case studied in 
the Nízke Tatry Mts., this discordance is expressed by 
the lack of three penetrative deformation stages within 
the Hronic complexes, which are recorded in !he Veľký 
Bok rocks , and by the skip in estimated PT conditions ot 
deformation in the order of some 5 to 1 O km of missing 
rock column removed from the footwall autochthonous 
units (cf. PLAšlENKA, 1995). A conclusion may be drawn 
that the rear (Veľký Bok) parts of the Krížna unit were 
already exposed to subaerial erosion and denudation in 
limes when its frontal nappe elements glided subaque
ously, on condition that a simultaneous emplacement 
event ot !he Hronic nappe system in both areas is as
sumed (about the time constraints of thrusting events 
see PLAšlENKA, 1996). In contrast to 1 A tectonites, the 
overpressured fluids were trapped within the breccia 
layer bounded by impermeable complexes. Overpres
sured rauhwacke "pillows" then could reduce vertical 
stresses and support the weight ot the overlying nappe, 
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which facilitated its "smooth" emplacement without any 
considerable affect on the basement structures. 

The 2A-type rauhwackes differ from the previous 
types by extensive disintegration of the tootwall carbon
ate complexes and their incorporation into the basal 
nappe crush breccias. The structural-metamorphic dis
cordance at the Muráň nappe sole is even exceeding 
that of the case of 1 S-type contact, indicated by more 
than 15 km of missing original footwall tectonic overbur
den (cf. PLAšlENKA, 1996). We can only hypothesize that 
the Muráň relief nappe invaded a deeply denuded area 
with rugged karstic morphology developed in Triassic 
carbonates of the Veporic Foederata cover unit, which 
was flattened by basal "rabotage" and dissolution during 
thrusting . 

The 28-type, ophiolite-bearing breccias, are the least 
known, though probably most significant tectonites 
occuring at the Western Carpathian superficial nappe 
soles. Ophiolitic fragments were obviously derived from 
the footwall units in time when the Silicic nappes moved 
over an oceanic suture. They were involved within the 
mobile basal breccias and then transported above dis
tant paleogeographic domains. Nonetheless, this does 
not necessarily mean that the allochthonous sheet (the 
Silica and Stratená nappes in the discussed example) 
had to be palinspastically located on !he other side of 
the suture (i.e. south of the Melíatic suture in our case, 
cf. HóK et al., 1995). lt might have followed a curved 
translation path and ophiolitic clasts might have come 
not directly trom the narrow suture, but trom an ophiolitic 
or mélange nappe in a high structural position, which 
was later destroyed by erosion. However, paleogeogra
phic considerations are beyond the scope of this paper. 

In conclusion , we emphasize that study of clasts in
cluded in basa! thrust breccia tectonites may provide 
important information concerning their origin, and about 
emplacement mechanisms and translation paths of the 
overlying allochthonous sheets. From our observations 
we can infer differences in thrusting mechanisms be
tween frontal and rear parts of the Fatric and especially 
Hronic nappes, being induced most probably by the 
subaqueous vs. subaerial position of the substratum 
during thrusting, respectively. The extensive incorpora
tion of substratum units into thrusting processes of the 
Silicic nappe system suggests these to be typical relief 
nappes differing trom the previous ones not only by the 
mechanism, bu! possibly also the tíme of their final em
placement (PLAŠIENKA, 1996). 
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Gader Limestones - a new lithostratigraphic unit of the Hronicum 
in the Veľká Fatra Mts. and its extension in the Western Carpathians. 

MILAN POLÁK, MILAN H AVR ILA, [VAN FILO & JOZEF PEVNÝ 

Geological Survey of Slovak Republic, Mlynská dolina 1, 817 04 Bratislava 

Abstract. Tri the western part of the Veľká Fatra Mts., in 
the area of the Tlstá Fold, in the Hronicum tectonic unit 
we di stinguished a new lithostratigraphic unit, the Gader 
Lirnestones. These lirnestones are sedirnents of the car
bonate platforrn. The age of the forrnation was estab
lished as Pelsonian. _The article is dealing with extension 
of this forrnation in the Western Carpathians and paleo
geographic interpretation of the sedirnentation area. 

Key · words: Western Carpathians, Hronicurn, Triassic, 
Gader Limestones. 

Introduction 

In the course of geological mapping of the Veľká 
Fatra Mts., in its western part we recorded already in the 
80-ies an occurrence of strata in the Hronicum, which 
are most extensively found in the area of the Tlstá Fold. 
In the last years, we mapped them in detail in the Veľká 
Fatra Mts.(Fig . 2) and investigated lithofacially al several 
profiles. At the same tíme M. Havrila studied these strata in 
other parts of the Hronicum of the Western Carpathians 
(Žiar, Strážovské vrchy Mts. and northem part of the Veľká 
Fatra Mts.), and was dealing with their stratigraphy, 
correlation and paleogeographic interpretation. We define 
them as a new lithostratigraphic unit - the Gader 
Limestones. 

History 

ILAVSKÝ & CERVEŇOVÁ (1952) were dealing for the first 
tíme with carbonate strata in the Tlstá massif, however, 
without their nearer subdivision . They ranged all strata to 
the Middle Triassic. Later on, BYSTRICKÝ (1956) for the 
compilation of general maps 1 :200 OOO presented a fun
damental characterisation of the Triassic limestones, 
ranging the limestones under study to the Middle-Upper 
Triassic. These limestones were characterised in greater 
detail for the first tíme by PERŽEL (1967, 1969), who 
assigned them to the Strážov Nappe and on the basis of 
fossil remnants of foraminifers and dasycladaeans he 
estimated their age as Middle Anisian-Ladinian . From the 
study of the documentation material of M. Peržel and 
literature it is evident that the Gader Limestones in 
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question, underlying limestones with physoporels and 
overlying the Wetterstein Limestones, were described 
together. 

In the Žiar Mts. the limestones under study were 
generally ranged to the Gutenstein Limestones (BIELY, 
1956; NEMČOK , 1985; MELLO, 1994). In the Strážovské 
vrchy Mts . they were once ranged to the Rhaetian 
(MAHEĽ , 1946, 1961 ,1967, 1969; ANDRUSOV, 1951), an
other tíme to the Anisian - to the Gutenstein Limestones 
(MAHEĽ, 1946), or together with other types of Triassic 
lirnestones to the Pelsonian - lllyrian of the Strážov 
nappe (HanáčEK, 1974). 

Designation 

According to the Gaderská dolina Valley in the west
ern part of the Veľká Fatra Mts., east of the village Blat
nica where many profiles of these strata are uncovered. 

Type profile (holostratotype) 

Vápenná dolina Valley (Fig. 1, 2), 900 rn SE of the 
Blatnica castle ruin . Profile on the left side of the valley, 
forrned by layered lirnestones dipping 50° WNW. 

Reference profiles (parastratotypes) 

They are situated in the higher part of Konský dol, at 
Malá Hlboká - 1 km SW of Tlstá (1370,0 m) , at Klepec 

0km 

L w1 - - 1 Ostrá 

Fíg. I localization o/ stratotype proflles of the Gader 
limestones 

JSSN l 335-96X 
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Fig. 2 Schematic geological map of the area o/Tlstá 

1km 

1. Wetterstein Limestones, 2. light-coloured dolomites (with algae), 3. Cader Limestones, 4. dark brecciated dolomites, 5. Cutenstein 

Limestones, 6. Cutenstein Dolomit es, 7. overthrust fines, 8. faults, 9. /ithologica/ boundaries, 1 O. stratotype profil es of the Gader 

Limestones 

1 km SSE of Tlstá (Fig. 2), near Ráztočno in the Žiar 

Mts. and at Ostrá Malenica in the Strážovské vrchy Mts. 

Position, underlying, overlying strata, 
boundaries, morphology 

The Gader Limestones in the Veľká Fatra Mts. are a 

part of a bed sequence, which begins with a wedging-out 

layer of the Gutenstein Dolomites, continues with the 

Gutenstein Limestones and dark-grey Ramsau Dolo

mites. In most cases they are directly underlain by 

dolomites, only in places there is tectonic contact with 

the Gutenstein Limestones. In other areas of the West

ern Carpathians the substratum is not known. The Gader 
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Limestones are overlain by light-grey to white algal, in 

the southern part also crinoidal dolomites. The bed 

sequence terminates with the Wetterstein Limestones 

(Fíg. 3, 4) . The lower and upper boundary of the Gader 

Limestones are distinct both lithologically and in 

morphology. The limestones form rock galleries, several 

tens of metres high, with vertical walls , frequent over

hangs, half-caves to caves (Mažarná Cave). 

Litbology 

In the Tlstá area the Gader Limestones are layered 

to thick-layered (20 - 200 cm) , of grey to dark-grey colour 

with a characteristic brown shade. In the lower part more 
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marly types of limestones are predominant (macro
scopically they often resemble the Reifling Limestones, 
however, without cherts, typical nodularity and layers of 
shales). In the upper part there are prevailingly compact 
and fine-grained limestones. 

In the uppermost part of the profile there are found 
several layers of light-grey crinoidal limestones. 

The true thickness of the Gader Limestones Forma
tion does not exceed 100 m. The false thickness of the 
limestone complex in the Tlstá area attains up to 300 m, 
due to their distinct refolding and slicing . 

In other mountain ranges of the Western Carpathians 
or outside the area of the type profile the Gader Lime
stones attain a relatively great thickness (up to 11 O m) . 
They have even bedding planes, are of grey to greyish
brown colour, rather lighter shades are common. Thick 
bedding (5-100 cm) is characteristic. Layers around 40 
cm thick reach the highest frequency, in the uppermost 
part they are distinctly thinner, about 20 cm. From struc
tural marks, parallel , and less oblique lamination is dis
tinct, mainly found in the lower part. The sediments may 
be characterised as microsparites to sparites, rarely pel
sparites and biosparites, with low frequency of allo
chems, from which crinoid stems, pellets, oolites, 
foraminifers and fish teeth are present. Because of 
dolomitization and recrystallization they are often pre
served as phantoms only. Grganie detritus (prevailingly 
detritus of crinoid stems) is rare in the lower part, in the 
upper part it becomes common , it is of sandy fraction , 
with a tendency to upward grain coarsening . In the up
permost part of the strata there is conspicuous bioturba
tion. A rather rare, but characteristic constituent of the 
Gader Limestones are imperfectly sorted, detrital car
bonates of coarse sandy fraction with graded bedding, 
with imperfectly rounded organoclasts and bioclasts of 
fine gravel fraction . 
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Type profile - Vápenná dolina Valley 

Overlying the dark-grey Ramsau dolomites, the lower 
part of the profile (3 layers) is formed by dark-grey com
pact fine-grained to fine-crystalline limestones. Above 
them there occur dark-grey, grey weakly marly and marly 
layered to thick-layered (20 - 200 cm) limestones with 
characteristic brownish lint. They pass then into thinner
layered (20 - 80 cm) , in places even platy (5 - 10 cm) 
dark-grey to grey weakly marly limestones, sporadically 
with indications of nodularity and with undulated bedding 
planes. In this complex two layers with remnants of or
ganic detritus are found . This part of the profile attains a 
thickness of about 45-46 m. 

The profile continues with light-grey thick-layered 
(120-250 cm) , fine crystalline and slightly crinoidal lime
stones, attaining a thickness of about 20-25 m. 

The following is a layer (about 2-3 m), formed by dis
tinctly detrital , highly crinoidal light-coloured limestones. 
This subsequently passes into thick-layered (100 - 150 
cm), compact fine-crystalline weakly crinoidal limestones. 

They are overlain by light-grey algal and crinoidal 
dolomites. 

Microfacial charactcrisation 

From microfacial point of view the limestones are 
prevailingly of microsparite or sparite texture , with rela
tively low frequency of organic remnants. 

In the lower part of the profile there are mainly frag
ments of crinoidal stems, lamellibranchs, ostracods , fo
raminifers are sporadically present as well. Additionally 
there are pellets, pseudomorphs after evaporite minerals 
are present sporadically. In the following part the 
assemblage becomes more monotonous, filaments , 
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Fig. 5 Reconstruction of geological development: A. Scylhian -Pelsonian; B. Pelsonian; C. Upper Pelsonian -Lower !llyrian; D. 
Upper lllyrian - Tuvalian; E. distribution of sedimentation areas of future nappes in the Triassic; F. nappe slructure formed in the 
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limestones, Steinalm Limestones, Gader limestones; 3. Farkašovo Breccia; 4. Crinoidal limestones, Schreyeralm Limestones, 
Zámostie Formation; 5. Reifling Limestones, Partnach Forma/ion, Raming Limestones, Gästling Limeslones; 6. Lunz Member; 7. 
Wetterstein Limestones, Wetterstein Dolomites 
localites: I Ostrá Malenica, 2 Ráztočno, 3 Kláštor pod Znievom, 4 Krpeľany, 5 Tlstá, 6 Zámostie. Compiled by: M. HA VR!t.A , /996 . 
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ostracods, sporadically crinoid stems and foraminifers 
are prevalent. The groundmass is fining upward, be
comes micritic or microsparitic, corresponding to dee
pening ot the sedimentation area. In this part there is an 
essentially lower share ot organodetrital material. 

In the upper part ot the Gader Limestones organic 
detritus is distinctly increasing in amount, fragments of 
crinoid stems, foraminifers are frequent, oolites are spo
radic. 

In the uppermost part of the profiles (Vápenná dolina 
Valley, Konský dol, Malá Hlboká and others) there is 
distinct accumulation of organic detritus, mainly crinoid 
fragments, brachiopods, . lamellibranchs, gastropods, 
foraminifers and echinoid spines. Micrograded bedding 
may be often observed in them. We may characterise 
the limestones as crinoidal. On the basis of lithology and 
age, these crinoidal limestones may be correlated with 
the Zámostie Formation. 

Fossils and age 

On the profile in the Vápenná dolina Valley J . Salaj 
determined from the Gader Limestones the following 
foraminifers: Pilammina aff. densa (PANTlč) , Pilammina 
sp., Earlandinita sp., Earfandinita cf. ladinica (SALAJ) . 
From the profile in Konský dol he determined: Duo
stommina sp., Meandrospira insolita (Ho), Meandrospira 
cheni (Ho) . Besides that, PERžEL (1969) mentioned trom 
the area of Tlstá foraminifers determined by E. Kristan
Tollmann: Meandrospira dinarica KOCHANSKI DEVIDÉ
PANTlé, Earlandinita oberhauseri SALAJ, Neoendothyra 
kuepperi (OBERHAUSER), Neoendothyra reicheli REIT
LINGER. Cores of ostracods and gastropods, crinoid 
stems and coprolites are present as well. 

M. Havrila and J . Pevný determined the following 
conodonts from crinoidal limestones (from profiles in the 
Vápenná dolina Valley and Konský dol): Gondole/la bi
furcata hanbulogi (SUDAR et BUDUROV), Gondole/la bifur
cata bifurcata (BUDUROV et STEFANOV), Gondole/la 
constricta MosHER et CLARK, Gondole/la aff. bu/garica 
(BUDUROV et STEFANOV), Gondole/la bu/garica (BUDUROV et 
STEFANOV) f. juv., form transitional between Gondole/la 
bulgarica (BUDUROV et STEFANOV) and Gondole/la bifur
cata hanbulogi (SUDAR et BUOUROV), Ozarl<odina tortilis 
TATGE, Prioniodina (Cypridode/fa) muelleri (TATGE), 
Hindeodella (Metaprioniodus) spengleri (HUCKRIEDE), 
Hindeodella (Metaprioniodus) suevica (TATGE), Diplodo
de/la magnidentata (TATGE) , Enantiognathus ziegleri 
(DIEBEL). Further, from organic remnants there were 
teeth and scales of fish, crinoid stems, gastropod cores, 
spines and interambulacral plates of echinoids and from 
macrofauna brachiopods "Rhynchonel/a" sp., Spiriferina 
sp. , determined by J . Pevný. 

From the locality Krpeľany, from crinoidal and nodular 
limestones (Zámostie Formation), trom lateral equiva
lents of crinoidal limestones of the Tlstá Fold they de-
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termined : Gondole/la bifurcata bifurcata (BuouRov et 
STEFANOV), Gondole/la constricta MosHER et CLARK, 
Gondole/la comuta (BuouROV et STEFANOV), Gondole/la 
bulgarica (BUDUROV et STEFANOV), Gondole/la bifurcata 
hanbulogi (SUDAR et BUDUROV), Ozarl<odina torii/lis TATGE, 
Enantiognathus ziegleri (DIEBEL), Hindeode/la (Metaprio
niodus) spengleri (HUCKRIEDE), Calclamna trettoensis 
MosTLER, Theelia sp., Tetravirga sp. Besides that fragments 
of crinoids, fish teeth and scales, small gastopods, 
spines and interambulacral plates of echinoids were 
found too. 

From nodular limestones at the locality near Kláštor 
pod Znievom they determined: Gondole/la bifurcata bi
furcata (BUOUROV et STEFANOV) , Gondole/la constricta 
MOSHER et CLARK, Gondole/la cf. comuta (BUDUROV ET 
STEFANOV), Neohindeode/la triasssica triassica (MOLLER), 
Hindeodella (Metaprioniodus) suevica (TATGE), Diplodo
defla cf. /autissima (HUCKRIEDE), Prioniodina (Cypridodella) 
muelleri (TATGE), Chirodella dinodoides (TATGE), Calclam
nella anisica MOSTLER, Ca/clamnella n. sp., Calclamna 
trettoensis MosTLER, Priscopedatus quadratus MosTLER, 
Tetravirga sp., Achistrum sp., Theelia sp. Besides that 
there are found crinoid stems, fish teeth and scales, 
spines and pedicellaria of echinoids, elements of ophi
uria, sponge spicules. 

From the locality Ráztočno in the Žiar Mts. from the 
material of M. Havrila, J . Pevný determined the following 
Pelsonian - lllyrian fauna of brachiopods in a mass oc
currence found diachronously in the whole thickness of 
the Zámostie Limestones formation : Coenothyris vulgaris 
(SCHLOTH.), "Rhynchonefla" sp., Tetractinella trigonella 
(SCHLOTH.), Punctospire/fa fragilis (SCHLOTH.), Volirhyn
chia vivida (BITTNER), Schwagerispira schwageri (BITTNER) , 
Anisactinella cf. quadriplecta (MONSTER), Spiriferina sp. 
Besides that the limestones contain remnants of crinoids, 
gastropods, fish (teeth). 

Probably from the Gader Limestones in the area of 
Mojtín PušKÁROVÁ (1980) mentioned Neospathodus 
kockeli (TATGE), which would confirm their Pelsonian 
age. 

Foraminifers of the species Glomospira densa PANTlé 
trom a mass occurrence mentioned by HANÁČEK (1974) 
come trom the Zámostie Limestones of Ostrá Malenica 
and Tupá Malenica and from the Schreyeralm Lime
stones in the area of Mojtín (Suchý vrch) . Equally, the 
brachiopods Spiriferina fragilis (SCHLOTH.), S. (Mentzelia) 
mentzeli (DUNK.) , S. (M.) ctr. Kôves-kaliensis (SUESS) 
BôCKH, published by KULCSÁR (1915) , very probably 
come from the Schreyeralm Limestones of Suchý vrch. 
From this lithostratigraphic unit there is derived also the 
microfauna of conodonts and holothurians, published by 
PEVNÝ (1984). Unpublished fauna of brachipods: Pia
rorhynchefla trinodosi (BITTNER), Volirhynchia vivida 
(BITTNER), Schwagerispira schwageri (BITTNER) and 
Mentzelia mentzeli mentze/i (OUNKER) from the material 
of M. Havrila, determined by J . Pevný, has been 
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mentioned by HAVRILA & PEVNÝ (1991) from the locality 
Ostrá Malenica from the Zámostie Limestones On the 
basis of the obtained fossils and superposition , the age 
of the Gader Limestones in the Tlstá Fold was 
established as Pelsonian , and the age of crinoidal 
limestones of the Tlstá Fold and of nodular and crinoidal 
limestones from the localities Krpeľany and Kláštor pod 
Znievom as Upper Pelsonian. 

Correlation 

Due to the fact that the Gader Limestones are often 
found at the base of tectonic bodies of the Hronicum and 
thus the strata stratigraphically underlying them are not 
known , and the Gader Limestones at the first glance are 
similar to the Gutenstein or Annaberg Limestones, and 
further, since fossils are rare in both facies types, we 
meet with difficulties in their definition and correlation. 

Moreover, also the Gutenstein and Annaberg Lime
stones are not clearly understood. These in places take 
up a position between the Steinalm and Reifling Lime
stones, for example at the locality Grossreifling 
(SUMMESBERGER and WAGNER, 1972), elsewhere they are 
found between Lower Triassic strata and the Ramsau 
Dolomites, for example in the Tatricum and Fatricum of 
the Western Carpathians, in other places, far example in 
the Tlstá Fald nappe they are overlying the Ramsau 
Dolomites (PoLAK et al. , 1996) and at last we also desig
nate so limestones overlying Lower Triassic strata and 
underlying limestones with physoporells of little thick
ness, i. e. the Steinalm Limestones in the Hronicum of 
the Malé Karpaty Mts. lt results trom the above men
tioned that as Gutenstein or Annaberg Limestones we 
regard limestones with various position and with various 
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stratigraphic range. The relationships of facies at the 
stratigraphic level of the Gader Limestones (Pelsonian) 
have so far been insufficiently clarified and the use of the 
names of lithostratgraphic units is therefore uncertain. 

As a suitable index horizori, making possible to carry 
out correlation, there are proposed strata overlying the 
above mentioned strata. They are, in the environment of 
the carbonate platform, crinoidal limestones of the Tlstá 
Fold with their lateral equivalents, occurring in the envi
ronment of forming basins - the Schreyeralm Limestones 
and Zámostie Formation. Lateral relationships of car
bonate platform facies with facies of basins and lateral 
mutual relationships of basinal facies may be observed 
well in the Strážovské vrchy Mts. in the area ot Ostrá 
Malenica - Mojtín. These facies maintain their position 
also across facial areas, i. e. in the whole Hronicum re
gion and at the same tíme their stratigraphic range was 
sufficiently precisely and accurately delimited (Upper 
Pelsonian or Upper Pelsonian - Lower lllyrian). 

The Gader Limestones and their equivalents 
(Steinalm Limestones, limestones with physoporells, 
Annaberg and Gutenstein Limestones) formed under 
quite balanced conditions on a "uniform" carbonate plat
form (ramp ?).Their overlying bed sequence is varie
gated, distinctly reflecting the bathymetríc situation 
connected with the disintegration of the carbonate plat
form during the Upper Pelsonian and the formation of 
facial areas (Biely Váh and Čierny Váh) of the Hronicum. 

Genesis 

The character of facies and mainly the distribution of 
organic remnants in the profile permit us, to a certain 
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degree, to contemplate the conditions, under which the 
Gader Limestones were deposited. The conditions ot 
sedimentation apparently changed in that tíme. The 
lower parts contain a relatively low amount ot organic 
detritus, the character of which points to a genesis in the 
enviroment of carbonate platform. The middle part 
is characterised by fining upward ot material and increas
ing proportion ot organisms signalizing short-termed 
deepening. 

In the upper part ot the profile in crinoidal limestones 
the proportion of organic detritus, mainly ot crinoids, la
mellíbranchs, gastropods and brachiopods, is increasing. 
The uppermost bed is characterised as distinctly orga
nodetritic with prevalence ot coarse crinoidal and other 
organic detritus. These limestones represent a sediment 
partly formed by currents. 

Discussion and conclusion 

The Gader Limestones are located in the western 
part ot the Veľká Fatra Mts., mainly in the Tlstá massif. 
To a small extent they occur also in the southern part of 
the Žarnovická dolina Valley and Malý Šturec, turther in 
the area ot Veľký Šturec and in the north-western part ot 
the mountains, NE ot Krpeľany . Further on, they were 
also found in the 2:iar Mts. (Ráztočno and Kláštor pod 
Znievom) and in the Strážovské vrchy Mts. (Ostrá 
Malenica and Mojtín). 

In the type area the Gader Limestones are found in 
two partial tectonic units (duplexes) ot the Tlstá Nappe 
ranged to the Hronicum complex. The same situation is 
in the northern part ot the Veľká Fatra Mts. near 
Krpeľany 

The conclusions are the fo llowing: 
- distinguishing ot the Gader Limestones as a new formal 
lithostratigraphic unit ot the Hronicum 
- establ ish ing ot the age as Pelsonian, making possible 
their correlation with other lithostratigraphic units ot the 
Hronicum 

- obtaining a more precise time level ot the disintegration 
ot a "uniform" carbonate platform - the Upper Pelsonian 
- achieving more detailed knowledge ot paleogeography 
ot the part ot the Hronicum between the Strážovské 
vrchy Mts. and Veľká Fatra Mts. 
- turther evidence was presented in tavour ot paleo
geographical reconstruction of the Hronicum by HAVRILA 
(1992, 1993). 
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Explanations to the Plate 1-VIII 

Plate 1 

1 - 3, 6, 7. Gondole/la bifurcata hanbulogi (SUOAR et BUDUROV) 
vrása Tlstej, Veľká Fatra 
1. SCAN 1486/1996 (l !Ox), 2-3. SCAN 1489, 1490/1996 
( 1 OOx), 6. SCAN 1500/1996 ( 11 Ox), 7.SCAN 1499/1996 ( I 20x) 

4, 5, 8. Gondolel/a aff. bulgarica (BUDUROV et STEFANOV) 
vrása Tlstej, Veľká Fatra 
4-5 . SCAN 1492, 1493/ 1996 (IOOx), 8. SCAN 1488/ 1996 
(120x) 

9- 10. Gondole/la bifurcata bifurcata (BuouROV et STEFANOV) 
vrása Tlstej, Veľká Fatra 

9-10. SCAN 1497, 1498/1996 ( 100x) 
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Plate II 

1 - 5. Gondole/la constricta MOSHER et CLARK 
vrása Tlstej, Veľká Fatra 

1-2. SCAN 1495, 1496/ 1996 ( IOOx), 3. SCAN 1507/1996 
(270x), 4-5 . SCAN 1508, 1509/1996 (4. 160x, 5. 170x) 

6, 7.Gondolella bulgarica (BUDUROV el STEFANOV) fjuv. 
vrása Tlstej, Veľká Fatra 
6-7. SCAN 1501 , 1502/ 1996 (270x) 

8 Gondolel/a bulgarica (BUDUROV et STEFANOV) 
vrása Tlstej , Veľká Fatra 
SCAN 1487/ 1996 ( IOOx), 

9 Gondole/la cf. cornuta (B UDUROV et STEFANOV) 
Krpeľany, Veľká Fatra 
SCAN 1529/ 1996 (140x), 

Plate III 

1. Diplododella magnidentata (TATGE) 
vrása Tlstej , Veľká Fatra 
SCAN 1503/ 1996 (200x) 

2. Hindeodella (Metaprioníodus) spenglerí (HUCKRIEDE) 
vrása Tlstej, Veľká Fatra 
SCAN 1504/1996 (270x) 

3. Enantíognathus zíeglerí (DIEBEL) 
vrása Tlstej , Veľká Fatra 
SCA 1505/1996 ( 190x) 

4. Hindeodella (Metapríoniodus) suevíca (TATGE) 
vrása Tlstej, Veľká Fatra 
SCAN 1506/1996 (180x) 

5 - 6. Calclamna trettoensís MOSTLER 
Krpeľany 

5. SCAN 1510/ 1996 ( l 60x), 6. SCAN 1511 / 1996 (200x) 

7. Thee/ia sp. 
Krpeľany 

SCAN 1512/1996 (250x) 

Plate IV 

1, 2. Ca/clamnella anísíca MOSTLER 
Kláštor pod Zníevom 
1 SCAN 1518/ 1996 (270x), 2. SCAN 1519/ 1996 (300x) 

3. Calclamnella n. sp. 
Kláštor pod Znievom 
SCAN 1520/ 1996 (370x) 

4 . Ophíurídae. 
Kláštor pod Znievom 
SCAN 1522/1996 ( 11 Ox) 

5. Priscopedatus quadratus MOSTLER 
Kláštor pod Znievom 
SCAN 1517/ 1996 (300) 

6. Tetravirga sp. 
Kláštor pod Znievom 
SCAN 1521/1996 (140x) 

7. Calclamna trettoensís MOSTLER 
Kláštor pod Znievom 
SCAN 1516/ 1996 (180x) 

Foto: K. Horák, GS SR 
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Plate V. 

1. Organodetrical texture of crinoidal lirnestones with cross 
sections of gastropods, crinoids and foraminiťers. 
VD-1 - Vápenná dolina Valley (x 36) 

2. Glomospírella artículosa (PLUMMER) 
KD-4 - Konský Dol (x 36) 

3. Pilammina densa PANTIČ, Dentalina hoiTRIFONOVA 
VD-2 - Vápenná dolina Valley(x 36) 

4. Pilammína densa PANTIČ, radiolarians, filaments, ostracodes 
from the lower part ofthc Gadcr Limcstones. 
VD-2 - Vápenná dolina Valley(x 36) 

Plate VI. 

1. Pilammínella sp. (cf. Semiplana) KOCHANSKI-DEVIDÉ & 
PANTIČ) 

VD-1 - Vápenná dolina Valley (x 36) 

2. Endothyranella pentacamerata SALAJ 

VD-6 - Vápenná dolina Valley (x 36) 

3. cf. Trochamina sp. Marginal vertical section 
KD-4 - Konský Dol (x 36) 

4. Trochamina sp. (cf. Jannennis BRôNNIMAN &PAGE) 
VD-2 - Vápenná dolina Valley (x 36) 

5 Pilamminella densa PANTIČ 
VD-6- Vápenná dolina Valley (x 36) 

6 Graded bedding of detrital limestones with organoclasts 
(crinoids, larnellibranchs) and lithoclasts 
Krpeľany. Natural size 

Plate Vil. 

1. Dip/opora hexaster (PIA) PIA, Physoporella dissita (GOMB.) PIA 
Tmavá dolina Valley, Physoporell Limestones 
Material of M. Peržel (x 12) 
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2. Diplopora hexaster (PIA) PIA, O/igoporella sp. 
Tmavá dolina Valley, Physoporell Limestones 
Materi al of M . Peržel (x 12) 

3. Díplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) SCHAFH. var. annulata, 
Diplopora annulata (SCHAFH.) SCHAFH. var. do/omitica (PIA) 
PIA 

elev. P. Červené, Wetterstein Limestones 
Material ofM. Peržel (x 12) 

4. Oosparitic texture. Oolites, the centres are formed by algal 
clusters, cyanophyceans, foraminifers, echinoid spines 
Dubiny, Wetterstein Limestones 
Material of M . Peržel (x 12) 

Plate VIII . 

1. Physoporella dissíta (GOMB.) PIA, Diplopora cf. hexaster 
PIA 
Selenec Valley, Physoporell Limestones 
Material ofM. Peržel (x 12) 

2. Physoporella dissita (GOMB.) PIA 
Selenec Valley, Physoporell Limestones 
Materi al of M. Peržel (x 12) 

3. Physoporella dissita (GOMB.) PIA - top part 
Selenec Valley, Physoporell Limestones 
Material of M. Peržel (x 12) 

4. Physoporella dissita (GOMB.) PIA 
Science Val ley, Physoporell Limestones 
Material of M. Peržel (x 12) 
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Jurassic of the innermost Western Carpathian zones - its importance and 
influence on the geodynamic evolution of the area 

MILOŠ RAKÚS 

Geological Survey of Slovak Republic, Mlynská dolina 1, 817 04 Bratislava 

Abstract: In comparíson with other tectonié uoits, the 
JurassiJ; of the. innermost Western Carpathian zones has 
been preservéd only ru_dímentarily. The character of Ju
rassic sediments, however, indicates that they must have 
beeo much more exťensive and their present absence has 
been caused ·by later erosion. The importánce of Jurassic 
sediments for tbe reconstruction of the geodynamic evo
lution of the area is extraordinary, as they record the tec
tono-sedimentary eveÓts of the Jurassic period. 

T.he most i mportant phenomenon of this zooe was the 
MeJiatic oceanic domain; tb.e closure of which led to 
Ujiper Jurassrc stiuctÚri'ng of the innermosr- W~stern 
Carpathian zones. A new sedimentary cycle ~tarted only 
after a great h iatus - in the Senonian and it ended deti-· 
nitely the Mesozoicfevolution stage. 

. ' 

Key_ words: ·western Carpathfans, Jurassic, tectono-sedi-
mentar:y evolution, · · 

General framework 

The Western Carpathians are, similarly as the Alps, a 
multi-stage mountain system, consisting of several re
gional tectonic units, generated during repeated Upper 
Jurassic, Cretaceous and Tertiary convergence. Mutual 
interrelations of such created units are not always clear, 
leading in some cases to controversial opinions on their 
palinspastic arrangement. 

The long-term (over 130 Ma) convergent trend of the 
Western Carpathian section of the Alpids led to the for
mation of a belt mountain range, where usually only parts 
of the original sedimentary basins and their basement 
have been preserved. These remnants were further 
many times reduced, laterally dislocated and even ro
tated due to repeated oblique collisions. The shortening 
of the space achieved such a degree that superficial 
nappes are wholly detached from their basement (flysch 
nappes of the Outer Carpathians, nappes of Hronicum 
and Silicicum). 

Considering the above facts we necessarily arrive to 
the conclusion that the elaboration of paleogeographic 
reconstructions, or of a geodynamic model, is in this 
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case not a simple and, above alt , not an unambiguous 
task. The risk to start in a wrong direction is great, which 
is confirmed by the present "overproduction" of geody
namic models. Experience shows that problems start to 
appear already in the moment where general, globally 
used models are attempted to be applied to a mountain 
range, where geology has been studied for over a hun
dred years. The authors of the model are in such a case 
exposed to a special problem: how to harmonise the 
existing, many times extraordinary quantity of regional
geological information. To be honest, we must admit that 
to date the authors only rarely succeeded in this, espe
cially as far as the Carpathian system is concerned. In 
spite of certain scepticism I must say that the elaboration 
of paleogeography or geodynamic modelling is in a cer
tain way a very exciting journey, full of discoveries, but 
also a "marche arriére". With certain exaggeration we 
could say that it is in a way an "intellectual challenge" 
presented by Nature to us, geologists, which is worth of 
being accepted. 

In view of my persona! experience with such 
"modelling journeys" the presented contribution is not 
aimed at solving the whole extent of problems related to 
the geodynamic evolution of the lnner Western Carpathi
ans. lts aim is rather to provide information on the pos
sible geodynamic evolution of the innermost Western 
Carpathian zones, on the example of the Jurassic of Me
liaticum and Silicicum, where, most probably, we are 
confronted with first manifestations of Mesozoic conver
gent tectonics in the Western Carpathians. 

In comparison with other tectonic units, the Jurassic 
of the innermost Western Carpathian zanes has been 
preserved only rudimentarily. The character of Jurassic 
sediments however shows that they must have been 
much more extensive and their present absence is most 
probably the result of later erosion. 

Although Jurassic sediments are in comparison with 
Triassic ones represented only to a limited extent, their 
importance for the reconstruction of the geodynamic 
evolution of the back part of the Western Carpathians is 
extraordinary. This special importance lies in the fact 
that they are the last known , or preserved , 
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sediments of the Triassic-Jurassic cycle, which contain 
records of tectono-sedimentary events. 

Another sedimentary cycle followed only after the 
Palec-Alpine structuring associated with uplift, caused by 
the closure of the Meliatic domain. The new sedimentary 
cycle started after a considerable hiatus - in the Sen
onian and it ended definitively the Mesozoic stage in this 
area. 

Main paleogeographic domains of the Inner 
Western Carpathians 

In the lnner Western Carpathian area there are gen
erally distinguished three paleotectonic units: Ge
mericum, Silicicum and Meliaticum. This order shows 
also their palinspastic arrangement, which has been ac
cepted by several geologists (KozuR & MocK, 1973, 
ANDRUS0V, 1975, GRECULA 1983, MELL0 et al. 1992, 
KovAcs et al. 1989, K0VÁCS 1992, K0ZUR 1992, K0ZUR
M0STLER 1992, HAAS et al. 1995). An unavoidable result 
of this arrangement was the south-vergent thrust of the 
Silica Nappe onto Meliaticum, which was opposite to the 
vergency of other units of the Western Carpathians. A 
recently carried out structural investigation has shown 
that tectonic structure of the lnner Western Carpathians 
on Slovak territory formed due to north-vergent thrusting 
(HóK el al. , 1995), which confirmed the in the 80-ties ex
pressed, but never published idea (R1cou 1986). This 
information as well as the present mutual position of the 
above mentioned units allow to suggest the following 
palinspastic arrangement (in present orientation, from 
north to south) Gemericum- Meliaticum - Silicicum. 
Practically the same arrangement has been presented 
recently by DALLMEYER el al (1996). 

However, as indicated by several paleomagnetic 
studies from the Western Carpathian area (MARTON et 
al.,1988 and 1991, KRUCHYK et a. , 1991 and KRS et al. 
1993), Western Carpathian tectonic units are rotated in 
anti-clockwise direction, in the range from 11 o• (for the 
Permian) to 30° (Upper Cretaceous). Although this in
formation is at present largely not reflected in pale
ogeographic reconstructions , it is evident that eventually 
it will influence the view on the original orientation of the 
paleogeographic zones. This paleomagnetic information, 
however, will not influence the sense - vergency - of tec
tonic polarity, which, even after rotation , remains from 
inside to outside. 

Gemericum: within the lnner Western Carpathians, it 
represents the outermost (lowermost) tectonic unit, 
where the Paleozoic is dominant. We must however note 
that Mesozoic history of this paleogeographic domain is 
still a great unknown entity. With any certainty, only 
Lower Triassic sediments may be confirmed here 
(IVAN0V 1953). In the Nižná Slaná depression, we could 
include here a part of the Štítnik Formation 0,/ozARovA & 
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REICHWALDER 1983, MELLO 1992). The presence of the 
Middle Triassic is probable, based on lithology (MELL0 
1992). Stratigraphically higher Mesozoic, or maybe Ju
rassic members have never been proved! The chronic 
absence of the Mesozoic, especially the Jurassic, led to 
considerations that this space could be the horne area of 
the Silica Nappe, which slipped due to gravitation to the 
south . 

Meliaticum : Although Meliaticum, as a regional tec
tonic unit, was introduced into Carpathian literature more 
than twenty years ago (KozuR & MocK 1973), we must 
note that it is still the subject of lively discussions. In the 
Western Carpathians there is scarcely such a unit, which 
would have to undergo so many changes in its stratigra
phy and sedimentology. 

The originally Middle-Upper Triassic succession was 
gradually complemented by the Jurassic (KozuR & M0CK 
1985), while, at the same tíme, a continuous bed suc
cession was being considered. From paleogeographic 
viewpoint, it was considered an oceanic domain opened 
already in the Middle Triassic (Pelsonian- lllyrian) and 
surviving into the Jurassic, and its width was estimated at 
800-1000 km (KOZUR 1979 and 1991). 

The evidence of Upper Triassic age of a part of lime
stones included into Meliaticum (KozuR & MocK 1973) 
caused a "small earthquake" and, al the same time, it 
started, so to say, a "Meliatic age". 

Al the end of the 80-ties and beginning of 90-ties, 
"meliatomania" was the fashion of the day and from sev
eral localities in northern Hungary (e.g. Tornakápolna, 
Szarvaskô) there were described successions identified 
as Meliatic (KovAcs 1984 and 1992, RÉTI 1985). Occur
rences of Meliaticum were described even in the Austrian 
Alps (MANDL - ONDREJICK0VÁ 1991, KOZUR 1991 and 
KozuR & MosTLER 1992). This new situation caused a 
wave of speculations and authors introduced the idea of 
the "Meliatic-Hallstatt Ocean" (KozuR 1991). 

Similarly, in the Western Carpathians, where the term 
"Meliaticum" originated , there were described several 
new occurrences of Meliaticum: Jaklovce (MOCK el al. 
1993), Folkmár (K0ZUR & M0CK 1995), Čoltovo (MELLO & 
GAAL 1·984) , the borehole Brusník (V0ZÁROVÁ & V0ZÁR 
1992), borehole Držkovce (MELL0 et al.1995) and , re
cently, Ondrejisko in Stratenská hornatina Mts. (HAVRILA 
& OtvoLDOVÁ 1996 in press) . lt must be noted that the 
last mentioned occurrence is especially important for the 
analysis of the mutual relationship of Meliaticum and 
Silicicum. In view of the fact that ii is situated below the 
Stratenský Nappe, as well as the north-vergency of the 
Silicicum itself (HóK el al.1995), we can hardly doubt the 
ultra-Meliatic origin of the Silica Nappe! This fact, as well 
as our new investigations at the localities Jaklovce and 
Folkmár allow to disrespect the recently presented hy
pothesis on the "Folkmár suture zone", sensu KozuR & 
MocK (1995). The existing regional geologic information 
excludes the existence of two sutures in Meliaticum. 



lntensive investigation of Meliaticum within the project 
"Geodynamic evolution of the Western Carpathians" in 
recent years brought new, surprising information forcing 
us to change radically the opinion on the stratigraphy 
and sedimentology of Meliaticum. lt has been proved 
(M0CK et al. 1992, 1993 and our own studies) that the 
continual Triassic-Jurassic bed succession at the classi
cal locality is a Jurassic olistostrome! lt has been discov
ered that the "bed successions" of Middle and Upper 
Triassic occurring there are more or less disintegrated 
blocks in a formation of dark, non-calcareous shales with 
intercalations of radiolarites of Bathonian-Callovian age. 
Similar conclusion has been reached at other localities 
as well (boreholes Brusník and Držkovce, Coltovo). 

Based on the present knowledge on the Jurassic of 
Meliaticum s.s. (RAKúS et al. in press), we include here 
only a formation of dark to black non-calcareous shales 
with occasional passages of gradational sandstones of 
flyschoid character, spotted claystones and black or 
green, sometimes also red radiolarites of Bathonian-Cal
lovian age (ONDREJICK0VA 1990, Ožv0LD0VÁ in M0CK et 
al. 1993) and irregular olistostromatic accumulations. 
The size and composition of the olistostrome material 
varies from several cm3 to several m3

. The material are 
above all various Triassic limestone types: crystalline 
limestones - marbles, quartzose and sandy limestones, 
cherty limestones, radiolarites, basic volcanites and ser
pentinites (M0CK et al. 1992, V0ZÁR0VA& V0ZÁR 1992). 

From the paleogeographic viewpoint, we understand 
Meliata as an "oceanic" domain, connected by a system 
ot transformational faults with the Vardar, and not Kim
merian ocean, sensu KozuR (1991) . In view ot the fact 
that in the Slovak part ot the lnner Western Carpathians 
there are not known more important occurrences of basic 
volcanics, comparable e.g. with those in the Apusenians, 
we assume that Meliata had on the Slovak territory a 
more or less limited extent (rhomboschasma sensu 
DERC0URT et al. 1990). 

Recently, STAMPFLI (1996) published a paper, in 
which he considered Meliata to be a "back are basin" . 
The result ot a petrologic study of basic rocks of Meliati
cum (IVAN & KR0N0ME 1996) appears to be consistent 
with this idea. Stämpfli (.l.c.) put the origin of Meliata al
ready into the late Permian! In view of geological infor
mation available in the Western Carpathians we can 
hardly consider oceanic character of Meliata trom the 
Permian! 

As far as the beginning of sedimentation in so de
fined Meliata is concerned, we note that the oldest bios
tratigraphically proved sediments of Meliaticum are ? 
Rhaetian - Lower Jurassic in age (HLôšKovA in MELL0 et 
al. 1994). As it has been already mentioned, Doggerian
Bathonian-Callovian age has been repeatedly proved 
trom radiolarites, intercalated in shales (KozuR & MocK 
1985, ONDREJICK0VÁ 1990, Ožv0LO0VÁ in M0CK et al. 
1993). In this tíme, Meliata achieved the maximum ot its 
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extension, which resulted in oceanic character ot the 
sedimentation and the formation of a new oceanic crust 
(H0V0RKA & SPIŠIAK 1993). 

The origin ot the olistostromatic material is still a 
problem. In view ot the fact that the material was trans
ported into the Meliatic basin already lithified, as well as 
the fact that its age, including basic rocks, is Triassic-? 
Jurassic, we could assume that its origin was in the ob
ducted parts of Kimmerides sensu STAMPFLI (1995). 

In the Upper Jurassic, Meliata was gradually but rap
idly closed . Parts of the sedimentary prisms of Meliati
cum could be subducted below the thrust Silicicum 
domain, while they were exposed to HTP conditions , as it 
is documented in the Bôrka Nappe (MAuou et al 1992, 
MAL0USKI et al. 1993 and DALLMEYER el al. 1996). We 
assume that the duration of Meliata did no! exceed ap
proximately 50 Ma. 

Silicicum: we consider it as the innermost situated 
paleotectonic unit of the lnner Western Carpathians, 
composed of several superficial nappes. lts basement is 
unknown. Characteristic teatures of Silicicum are the 
absence ot a Paleozoic-Hercynian fundament and, for 
the Carpathians, a thick development ot Triassic sedi
ments, showing an affinity to the Austro-Alpine facial 
area (Apulian microplate). 

In the Jurassic, the area of Silicicum was near to Me
liata (? rím basin}, which is indicated by the similar sedi
mentary-tectonic regime in the Doggerian. The closure ot 
Meliata led to an intensive structuring ot Silicicum lead
ing to a nappe structure and its subsequent uplift (? 
Kimmeridgian) . The last occurring Jurassic sediments 
are shallow-water algal limestones, which we however 
know only from secondary occurrences (MIšíK & SYK0RA 
1980). 

Tectono-sedimentary development of the area 
(Fig. 1) 

When reconstructing the tectono-sedimentary devel
opment of the lnner Western Carpathians in the Juras
sic, we base our considerations above all on ínformation 
provided by the rock record of Meliaticum and Silicicum. 
For well-known reasons, Gemericum can be used for this 
purposes only to a very limited extent. We attempted to 
harmonise the numerous regional data with the general 
geodynamic development in this section ot the Alpids. 
The selection of time levels was made bearing in mind 
the possible stratigraphic control and an important tec
tono-sedimentary event. 

Late Triassic (215-205 Ma) 

In the time of the Late Triassic, the area ot the lnner 
Western Carpathians, above all Silicicum, was in exten
sional regime, which resulted in the division ot the origi-
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nal, in the Middle Triassic formed carbonate platform, 
into a system of intra-platform basins with deep-water 
sedimentation (radiolarites in the Bódva Nape, Hallstatt 
limestones and Zlambach Beds in the Silica Nappe). At 
the same tíme, shallow-water carbonate platforms with 
reef-lagoon facies occur here as well (of Dachstein reef 
limestone type), separated from basin areas by norma! 
synsedimentary faults (?Drienkova hora Fault). The 
same fault system appears to have controlled also the 
extent of Rhaetian sediments, which has been proved 
with certainty only in intra-platform basins. lts presence 
in horst elevations is problematic. 

In Meliata itself, the presence of the Late Triassic is 
questionable. The reason may be found in the different 
view on the definition of Meliata and , especially, on the 
beginning ot its formation as a domain. With certain 
limitations, we could include into the Uppermost Triassic 
the formation of black shales with small lithoclasts of 
carbonates, known from the borehole Držkovce (MELL0 
et al. 1994). Based on sporomorphs and microplankton, 
they are classified as Rhaetian? to lower Liassic 
(HLôšK0VÁ 1994). 

In the Bôrka Nappe, we include into the Upper Trias
sic to ?Liassic also the formation of black shales and 
sandstones (MELL0 1992). 

Early Jurassic (205 - 180 Ma) 

The extensional regime started in the Late Triassic, 
continued in the Liassic and controlled the distribution of 
facies. In elevated parts (Muráňska plošina Plateau, 
Geravy, Drienková hora), the Lower Liassic (probably 
Sinemurian, RAKÚS et al. in press) is transgressive in 
relation to Norian limestones. The continuing extensional 
regime caused the formation of open fissures, the depth 
of which could reach several tens of meters (Geravy). 
These neptunic dikes are filled with red biomicritic lime
stones of Toarcian age (canyon of the Muráň River below 
the Meliata village). In basal Liassic limestone, there are 
often present breccias (Bleskový prameň) indicating 
synsedimentary activity of the faults (fault escarpment) . 

In intra-platform basins, spotted marls of Allgäu Beds 
type sedimented, with layers of sandy-crinoid limestones 
(calciturbidites) and calcareous sandstones (Bohúňovo) . 

In these beds, the occurrence of blue amphiboles has 
been recorded in the heavy fraction (persona! communi
cation of Dr. Aubrecht), which would indicated erosion of 
obducted ophiolitic complexes. 

In the Stratenský Nappe, a formation of black shales 
and biomicritic limestones with spongoliths sedimented 
in this tíme. Small penetrations of basic volcanites occur 
here rarely. 

In Meliata, the Liassic is represented by the sedimen
tation of dark to black shales, with thin layers of grada
tionally bedded sandstones and spotted claystones, 
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while in some places (the cutting of the Muráň River) the 
formation is of flyschoid character. 

Middle Jurassic (180 - 155 Ma) 

The tíme of the Middle Jurassic could be described 
as "revolutionary" in the geotectonic development of the 
lnner Western Carpathians. The extension reached its 
maximum, due to subsidence and the activity of exten
sional listric faults, resulting in the oceanisation of exist
ing basins. This regime resulted above all in the 
formation of a new oceanic crust (basaltic pillow lavas in 
Szarvaskô (CzASZAR et al. 1990). In the Bathonian-Cal
lovian (approx. 169 -159 Ma), first subductional move
ments occurred in Meliata, resulting in the formation of 
low-angle disjunctive-nappe surfaces and the movement 
of nappes in Silicicum. This is indicated by the olis
tostromatic beds in radiolarites of Bleskový prameň 

(MELL0 19973, SÝK0RA & OžV0LD0VÁ 1995, RAKÚS et al. 
in press), or in Aggteleg karst (LESS & SZENPÉTRY 1988). 
Similarly, in Meliata itself, the majority of olistolithic 
accumulations falls into this tíme. 

Late Jurassic (150 - 145 Ma) 

In this tíme, the continuing subduction led to com
plete closure ot Meliata as an oceanic domain. The 
structuring of Silicicum continued especially in its back 
parts, where a system of nappes formed. The subse
quent uplift resulted in the interruption of sedimentation . 
Sedimentation continued only in frontal parts of the Silica 
Nappe system, as a "carried basin" (Stratenský Nappe), 
with pelagic limestone facies . In this tíme (probably after 
the Oxfordian), Meliata, including the Bôrka Nappe, was 
already buried below Silicicum and exposed to HTP 
conditions (MAL0USKI et al. 1993, DALLMEYER 1994, 
DALLMEYER et al. 1996). 

The uplifted back parts of Silicicum became again a 
sedimentation area, which was however, contrary to the 
deep-water sedimentation in the Doggerian, markedly 
shallow-water (algal limestones with Clypeina). Although 
Tithonian limestones are found at a secondary occur
rence (M1šiK & SÝK0RA 1980), there are no serious 
doubts as to their belonging to the Silica Nappe System. 
The great facial contrast between the Doggerian and 
Tithonian appears to support well the idea of an uplift 
due to Upper Jurassic tectonogenesis. 

In view of the above mentioned tectono-sedimentary 
development and the fact that in the whole lnner West
ern Carpathian area there is a chronic absence ot Lower 
Cretaceous sediments, we assume that in this tíme the 
area was without sedimentation. A new sedimentation 
cycle started only in the Sennonian , with a lagoon-marine 
cycle. 
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Conclusion 

The above outlined "scenario" of the geodynamic 
development in the lnner Western Carpathians appears 
to correspond well with the present level of information 

on the geology of this region . As follows from the above 
mentioned facts, Jurassic sediments proved to by a suit
able key for the deciphering of the tectonic-sedimentary 
development. Testing should follow, which would show to 
which extent the proposed model is rational. Regardless 

of the result of the test I would like to direct the attention 
to three moments resulting from the paper: 
■ as the first one I would like to mention that the West

ern Carpathians, similarly as the Alps , are a multi

stage mountain range, where a tíme sequence of 
great tectonic events may be observed . The tectono
sedimentary development of the Jurassic in the lnner 
Western Carpathians would appear to support th is 
idea. 

■ indisputable progress in the knowledge of stratigra
phy and sedimentology of Meliaticum , and , subse
quently, of the tectonic structure, was achieved only 
due to extensive and consistent use of bios
tratigraphic methods. Again, the importance of bios
tratigraphic methods for synthetic studies has been 

proved. 
■ two decades ago, the problems of Meliaticum did not 

exist, and even not so long ago, it appeared to be a 
purely Western Carpathian problem. Within a tew 
years , and it must be said that thanks to a great in
vestigative effort, it became the problem of Alpine 
geology, !he effects ot which may be estimated only 
with great difficulty. In view ot certain historical and 
cultura l facts, the Alps will most probably remain a 

model terrain, on which the attention ot the geolog ical 
community will be tocused , as it has been recently 
written, very charmingly , by Professor TROMPY (1996). 
With certain satisfaction we may state, on the exam
ple of Meliata, that even an incomparably smaller 
territory, with a less rich history ot investigations, 
such as the Western Carpathians, may become a 
source ot inspiration for a thoroughly studied moun

tain range. 
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Mid-Cretaceous (120-80 Ma) orogenic processes in the Centra} Western 
Carpathians: brief review and interpretation of data 
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Abstract. The sceriario of the mid-Cretaceous (120-80 
Ma, i.e. Aptian to Campanian) tectonic processes in the 
Centra! West Carpathian area includes collapse of the 
thermally softened supra-Veporic thrust stack and ex
humation ofthe Veporic metamorphic core complex by 
orogen-parallel extensional unroofing, triggered by un
derthrusting of the Fatric (Krížna) crust accompanied by 
detachment of the sedimentary filling of the Fatric 
basinal area to form the Krížna cover nappe. This was 
later gravitationally emplaced northward above the 
Tatric cover and followed by gliding of Hronic (Choč) 
and Silicic cover nappes. In the early Late Cretaceous, 
contraction affected the outer, northem Tatric margin 
of the CWC facing the Penninic-Vahic oceanic realm. 
All these processes exhibit an outward (generally 
northward) polarity. 

Key words: Centra! Western Carpathians, paleo-Alpine 
orogenesis, crustal stacking, nappe emplacement 

Introduction 

The Cretaceous stage, mid-Cretaceous times in par
ticular, was the main period of tectogenesis of units in 
the Central Western Carpathians (CWC). The CWC are 
defined here as an early Alpidic orogenic beli located 
between two principal, more or less latitudinally trending 
oceanic sutures: the Penninic-Vahic (opened in the 
Middle Jurassic, closed in the latest Cretaceous to Early 
Tertiary) in the north and the Meliata-Hallstatt (opened 
in the Middle Triassic or earlier, closed in the Late 
Jurassic) in the south. However, the exact position of 
especially the latter suture is a matter of controversy 
and several branches of both oceanic domains may be 
present in the Carpathian edifice (e.g. KozuR & MocK, 
1995). The CWC, as a lateral analogue of the Austroal
pine system, are composed of Tatric, Veporic and Ge
meric thick-skinned basement sheets, and Fatric, Hranie 
and Silicic cover nappe groups. Paleogeographically 
only the Fatric (Krížna) nappes were clearly positioned 
within the CWC basement area - between the Tatric 
and Veporic domains. The homeland of the Hranie (Choč) 

Slovak Geol. Mag., 3-4/96, 3 19-324, D. Štúr Publ., Bratislava 1996 

nappes remains disputable, though most probably located 
still northwards of the Meliata-Hallstatt oceanic channel. The 
Silicic units with obvious "southern" affinities, which are often 
underlain by Meliatic slices, might be derived from the 
southern margin of this ocean (HóK et al. , 1995). 
Nevertheless, after being emplaced during the Late 
Cretaceous, the Silicic nappes became integral constituents 
ofthe CWC. 

The aim of this paper isto register the most impor
tant, sufficiently precisely (directly or undirectly) age
constrained paleotectonic data and to interpret them 
tentatively in order to reconstruct the temporal and spa
tial interplay among different tectonic processes op
eratíve during the main phase of nappe thrusting in the 
cwc. 

Mid-Cretaceous events 

In the following paragraphs, the principal data coming 
from the stratigraphic, sedimentologic, magmatic, meta
morphic, geochronologic and structural rock record are 
listed and their tentative interpretations are presented. 
Due to the limited extent of the present paper, only the 
most important general articles and some newest results 
are quoted. Processes, which probably have left the 
records discussed, are synoptically depicted in Fíg. 1. 
The timescale by GRADSTEIN el al. (1994) is adopted. 

Period 120-110 Ma (Aptian to early Albian) . Almost 
no direct dala exist trom the Meliatic, Silicic, Hranie, 
Gemeric and south Veporic units, except some radio
metric datings: one solitary formation plateau age of am
phibole from the Veporic basement (115 Ma, KOVÁČIK 
and MALUSKI, 1994) and the age of Alpidic remobilization 
of U, Mo and Cu vein mineralization in the northern Ge
meric domain (130±20 Ma, U-Pb isotopic dating of 
higher-grade veins and 115±1 O Ma, Pb model age of 
low-grade veins - ROJKOVlč et al. , 1993). Al the north 
Veporic - south Fatric interface (Veľký Bok unit) , pelagic 
sedimentation terminated and no younger rocks are 
known. Huge olistostromatic bodies derived from the 
south were formed in the Fatric Zliechov basin 
(JABLONSKÝ & MARSCHALKO, 1992). Ephemeral "Urgonian" 
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carbonate platforms gradually ceased in the north Fatric -
south Tatric domains, rimmed by allodapic clastic fans 
(MlšíK, 1990; MICHALíK& SOTÁK, 1990; MICHALÍK, 1994), and 
generally pelagic deposition continued in the Fatric
Tatric-Vahic area. Some siliciclastic turbidites of local 
sources were deposited in the northern Tatricum (Solírov 
fm ., JABLONSKÝ et al. , 1993). Areally extensive, though 
volumetrically negligible submarine hyalobasanitic 
volcanism in the Fatric and Tatric region (HovoRKA and 
SPIŠIAK, 1993) is a very important paleotectonic signature. 

The above facts may be interpreted as records of a 
gradual thermal equilibration and slow uplift of the south
ern "supra-Veporic" collisional zones ("Andrusov mountain 
range" in Fíg. 1) and a northward progradation of con
traction to the Veporic-Fatric margin (Veľký Bok domain). 
lts irnbrication produced the topographic gradient 
controlling the rnass slope resedimentation in the Fatric 
Zliechov basin. Contemporaneously, an extensional 
impulse occured in the Fatric-Tatric foreland which 
caused rejuvenization of normal faulting and block 
tilting accompanied by small portions of mantle-derived 
lavas piercing the strongly thinned crust. The carbonate 
buildups grew on elevated edges of tilted blocks, 
probably assisted by foreland bulge upbending and the 
sea-level drop. 

Period 110-90 Ma (middle Albian to late Turo
nian) . Only scarce, sufficiently age-constrained data are 
available in the Meliatic-Gemeric-Veporic-Silicic-Hronic 
areas (except some thermochronological in the Veporic 
basernent, summarized by KOVÁČ et al. , 1994). The 
Alpidic metamorphic peak in the Veporicum has been 
recently estimated to maximum 550-600 °C and 8-1 O 
kbar in the deepest basement unit (Janák, unpublished) 
and to at least 400 °C and 6-8 kbar in the Permian 
cover (JANÁK & PUTlš, unpubl ished data) , the low-grade 
metamorphic imprint in the overlying Gemericum is 
documented by the 105 Ma plateau age from the Per
mian sediments (DALLMEYER et al. , 1994). The thrusting
related structural record in the rear parts of the Fatric 
Krížna cover nappe and in the Veľký Bok units (the ir 
décollement and stacking) is generally well known 
(PLAšlENKA 1983, 1995a and references therein) and 
partly dated (101 Ma, K-Ar on white micas - NEMČOK & 
KANTOR, 1989). After the rapid submersion of Urgonian 
carbonate platforms, only pelagic and synorogenic 
coarsening-upward flysch sedimentation (Poruba fm.) is 
present in the Fatric (up to the early Cenomanian) and 
Tatric (up to the early Turonian) zones. The flysch 
conglomerates contain, except common CWC litho
facies, also a lot of "exotic" pebbles of disputable prove
nance (see reviews by M1šíK et al. , 1981 ; M1šíK & 
MARSCHALKO, 1988). However, only pelagites are present 
in the Vahic Belice unit (PLAšlENKA et al. , 1994). 
Shortening with in the Tatric basement began already to 
the end of this stage, as some contractional structures 
at the South Tatric ridge - Šiprúň basin interface (Nízke 
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and Vysoké Tatry Mts.) are partly saled by the super
imposed Krížna nappe (Fíg. 1). 

lnterpretation: the thermal equilibration and peak of 
Barrowian metamorphism was probably reached in the 
deeply buried (more than 20 km !) Veporicum sorne 110-
100 Ma b.p., thermal softening enabled its later un
roofing. However, during the mid-Cretaceous stage, a 
rapid underplating of the Fatric basement below the 
Veporic one forced compressional upheaval of the 
Veporic-Gemeric-Meliatic ("exotic") píle, the top of which 
became exposed to intense erosion and fed the neigh
bouring Klape-Poruba flysch basin by coarse, mostly 
"exotic" clastics (the Klape unit is considered here as a 
Fatric element, adopting the view of PLAšlENKA, 1995b). 
This acceleratively developing situation is schematically 
outlined in Fíg. 1. Tatric Urgonian platforms were sub
merged due to flexural downbending of the lower orogenic 
plate, which contributed also to the development of fore
arc or trench-type flysch basins. Contemporaneously, the 
sedimentary succession of the Fatric basin was detached 
from its underthrust substratum along the horizon of 
Upper Scythian shales and evaporites and formed up an 
imbricated fold-and-thrust wedge accreted to the upper 
Veporic plate (cf. PLAŠIENKA & PROKEŠOVÁ, 1996). ln
version started in the inner Tatric zones. 

Period around 90 Ma (late Turonian) . Extensive 
surface overthrusting event in the CWC: emplacement of 
the Fatric (Krížna) and Hronic (Choč) décollement cover 
nappe systems, narrowly constrained by the youngest 
Tatric cover sediments below the Krížna overthrust 
plane (lower Turonian) and the oldest basinal post
nappe Gosau deposits atop the Hronic nappes (upper 
Coniacian in the western part of the CWC) . Structural 
features at soles of superficial nappes include over
pressured carbonate tectonic breccias, sometimes entirely 
dissolved ("macrostylol ite" of JAROSZEWSKI , 1982), with
out a considerable deformation effect on the footwa ll 
rocks (PLAšlENKA & SOTÁK, 1996). The emplacement of 
the Krížna nappe is recorded by extensional structures 
superimposed on cider contractional ones in its rear 
and dorsal parts (PROKEŠOVÁ, 1994). 

lnterpretation: structural associations and relation
ships in the cover nappes point to the final gravity glid
ing emplacement mechanism, though push from the 
rear and gravity spreading might contributed as well , 
especially in the fi rst phases of thrusting. The neces
sary topographic gradient was produced by overstep
ping the frontal Tatric ramp in the case of the Krížna 
nappe (cf. PLAŠIENKA and PROKEŠOVÁ, 1996). The deta
chment and driving mechanisms of Hronic nappes , 
especially of those floored by thick Upper Paleozoic 
sedimentary and volcanic sale (lpoltica group), is more 
difficult to interpret. Probably Hronic nappes were de
rived from southern , rapidly uplifting zones juxtaposed to 
the "Andrusov Mountain Range" in the SW (?) which 
escaped considerable Early Cretaceous stacking . The 



90-80 Ma 

Fíg. I. Schematic cartoon synoptically depicting the major mid-Cretaceous tectonic events in the Centra/ West Carpathian area. 

Silicic units might be originally related to the Hronic 
ones , their final emplacement event seems to be 
younger, however. 

Period 90-80 Ma (latest Turonian to early Cam
panian). Most of the cooling isotopic ages from the 
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Veporic metamorphic core complex fall wíthin this time 
interval (see review by KovAC et al. , 1994, and refer
ences therein). Cooling accompaníed ductile extensional 
unroofing of the Veporíc core with top-to-the east kine
matics in its eastern part (Hó K et al. , 1993; PLAš lENKA, 
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1993). Orogen-parallel extension occured under a gene
ral N-S contractional regime with sinistral transpression 
along SW-NE trending wrench zones (e.g. the Pohorelá 
fault zone - HóK & HRAšKO, 1990; PUTIŠ, 1991 ; MADARÁS 
et al. , 1994). Extension culminated by intrusion of the 
Rochovce granite in the southern Veporicum (81 Ma 
zircon age - HRAšK0 et al., 1995). The Rochovce granitic 
body is an alkaline intrusion generated by anatexis of 
crustal rocks and emplaced in an extensional regime in 
higher crustal levels (RADVANEC, 1995) with a contact 
aureole superimposed on regional mineral assemblages. 
Unmetamorphic Silicic nappes in the Veporic and Ge
meric area overrode a deeply denuded substratum, 
therefore a pronounced metamorphic and structural gap 
exists at their bases, representing some 15-20 km of 
missing rock column in-between. Sporadically preserved 
Lower Senonian sediments in the CWC (except their 
northern rim) consist of probably Santonian continental 
conglomerates and fresh-water limestones and lower 
Campanian open-marine variegated marls. The Vahic 
Belice succession exhibits the change from eupelagic to 
coarsening-upward flysch sedimentation at the Turonian/ 
Coniacian boundary (PLAšlENKA et al. , 1994). Lower 
Senonian sediments along the outer Tatric edge in the 
Periklippen zone show variable compositions and sedi
mentary enviroments, from transgressive and then 
deepening succession of the Gosau group up to 
continuos (?) mid- to Upper Cretaceous pelagic and 
flysch sequences (e.g. SALAJ, 1994a, b, 1995). 

lnterpretation of these data considers extensive gravi
tational collapse of !he southern CWC zones triggered 
by contractional uplift of the Veporic core, probably 
due to underplating of a buoyant Fatric crust and 
enhaced by strain softening after thermal relaxation of 
the Lower Cretaceous thrust stack. The rapidly exhumed 
Veporic cover and basement units were in turn imme
diately overthrust by unmetamorphic cover nappes of 
the Silicic system. The Veporic cover and upper parts 
ot the basement were highly mobile during low-angle 
extension which superposed sheet-like units with discon
tínuously decreasing metamorphic overprint and 
"condensed" isograds. The area was sinking at least 
until the middle Campanian , when it was covered by an 
epicontinental sea (partly also as a consequence ot the 
sea level rise). No record ot this stage has been ascer
tained in the northern (Tatric) area of the CWC, which 
was most probably a dry land exposed to karstification 
ot especially the Triassic carbonate complexes ot the 
highermost Hranie nappes (MICHALÍK and Č1NtuRA, 1992; 
Č1NtURA & K0HLER, 1995), but zanes along the northern 
CWC margin underwent the main compressional phase 
after the conversion ot the TatricNahic passive margin 
into the active one (PLAšlENKA, 1995b, c) . The frontal 
Fatric-Hronic nappe elements partly glided into a position 
above the Vahic in front ot the Tatric edge, where they 
became incorporated into told-and-thrust complexes 
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accreted to the toe ot the upper (Tatric) plate. Sedi
mentary cover ot the oceanic Vahic basement was partly 
detached to form a subcretionary complex underneath 
the Tatric toe (PLAŠIENKA, 1995d) . lt follows that !he 
converging zone was composed of sectors where the 
TatricNahic contact was buried below the Central Car
pathian nappe units topped by compressional piggyback 
forearc-type basins and sectors where this contact was 
exposed at the surface and trench-type wildflysch 
sedimentation occured atop the lower Vahic plate 
(Belice unit, PLAŠIENKA, 1995d, Fig . 8). 

Conclusion 

The above scenario clearly illustrates the northward 
propagation of mid-Cretaceous orogenic processes in 
the CWC area. In the tíme interval considered (120-80 
Ma) , the southern Veporic, Gemeric and lnner Western 
Carpathian zones were the site of post-collisional (after 
suturing ot the Meliata-Hallstatt ocean) thermal relaxation 
and gradually accelerating uplift triggering the exten
sional collapse ot the Veporic metamorphic core 
complex. Simultaneously, the shortening axis migrated 
northwards to attack the north Veporic - south Fatric and 
later the Tatric zones. The emplacement ot Fatric and 
Hronic nappe systems appears to be a very tíme-limited 
surface event, being driven by gravitational spreading 
and gliding towards the foreland , generally not related to 
the main compressive phases in the respective paleo
geographic domains. The passive to active margin 
inversion ot the TatricNahic interface during !he early 
Senonian fits well the overall shortening polarity within 
the CWC. Consequently, the mid-Cretaceous contraction 
in the CWC realm had to be driven by geodynamic 
processes other than subduction of the Penninic-Vahic 
slab along their outer edge. 
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Geodynamic setting of fluxoturbidites in West Carpathian Upper Jurassic 
and Lower Cretaceous sedimentary basins 
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Abstract. Eustatic and hydrodynamic regime on Tethyan 
shelves and microcontinents changed during Late Juras
sic and Barly Cretaceous. These changes are well recog
nizable by study of the allodapic fluxoturbidite 
intercalations in pelagic basinal infillings. 

Tithonian (lithohoriyon Ti.6) Bannstein fluxotur
bidites with platform carbonate clasts are restricted to S 
of the Alpine - Carpatlúan lithosphaeric block. No bioher
mal ríms supplying allodapic beds have been developed 
around contemporaneous Jasenina Basin of northem
more Fatric Zone. Nozdrovica Breccia (litohorizon Be-7) 
accumulated along active faults: its composition changed 
from place to place. 

Valanginian (Oravice, Va-4) siliciturbidites inserted 
ia hemipelagites (equivalent to East Alpine Rqssfeld 
Beds) originated during eustatic sea level drop by river 
transport bringing terrigeneous clastic material from SE. 
Chromian spinel grains were derived from eroded ultra
basic rocks of elevated segm ents of fundament. 

The maximum development of tluxoturbidites has 
been attained during Hauterivian (Ha-3). The Strážovce 
Turbidite consists of bioherm rim debris, transported by 
channel system cutting fault slope. 

Barremian (Ba-2) and Aptian (Ap-2) fluxoturbidites 
were associated witb prograding Urgonian carbonate 
platforms in southem Tatric area. Other allodapes were 
derived from eroded elevated substrate. 

Albian siliciturbidites accumulated in turbidite fon 
rím arising during extensive paleogeographic re-building 
of Centra! Western Carpathians. The quartzose admix
ture was derived from erode fundament and, partially, it 
was also produced by syngenetic volcanism. 

Key words: calciturbidites, siliciturbidites, pelagic car
bonate basins, Upper Jurassic, Lower Cretaceous, West
ern Carpathians. 

The intercalation of allodapic sediments in pelagic 
Upper Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous sequences was 
associated with an eustatic drop of the sea-level and with 
the effects of tectonic sea bottom denivelisation. 

Slovak Geol. Mag., 3-4/96, 325-329,D. Štúr Publ., Bratislava 1996 

Although the Neo-Cimmerian collision zone running me
ridionally south of Asian Cimmerides terminates in Cri
mea and Dobrogea, traces (both compressive and 
tensional) of Neo-Cimmerian deformations are recogniz
able in the Carpathians (mainly in their southernmost 
zones: MICHALiK 1990) and in the Eastern Alps: 
(T0LLMANN 1987), as well . 

The deformation of outer Tethyan shelves changed 
the eustatic and hydrodynamic regime of the basins. 
During the Berriasian , global transgression (VAIL et al. 
1977) and the successive change of current regime led 
to paleogeografic reorganisation of the broader area of 
the Mediterrannean Tethys (MICHALÍK et al. 1991 , S0TÁK 
1989). Reef growth on the Outer Carpathian border fin
ished, the extent of carbonate platforms diminished sub
stantionally: their products have been preserved only 
rarely, mostly in fragments in allodapic sediments. Micro
plankton remnants became an important constituent of 
pelagic sediments (VAšiCEK et al. 1994). Nannocone 
biomicrites sedimented in aerated eupelagic environ
ment, while radiolarites and silicites were deposited be
low the CCD level. Turbidite beds and other allodapic 
members are inserted in Upper Jurassic and Lower 
Cretaceous pelagic carbonate successions of Centra! 
and Outer Western Carpathian basinal infillings. A wide 
range of facies types in the sections of Zliechov, 
Bobrovec, Vysoká, Belá, Havran and Humenné units of 
the Krížna Nappe, in the Butkov development of the 
Manín Unit (all in Central Carpathians) , as well as in the 
Rača Unit of the Magura Basin (Outer Carpathians) al
lows to follow lateral transitions from distal through 
proximal calciturbidite deposits to deep sea fans , slope 
lithofacies and infillings of submarine channels. 

Oxfordian to Berriasian allodapes were formed of the 
detritus of platform carbonates (REHÁK0VÁ 1995) trans
ported down the slopes of elevated fundament blocks 
(MICHALÍK 1994). Fluxoturbidites (Barmstein Limestone) 
are restricted to the basin bottom in southern zones of 
the Alpine - Carpathian lithospheric block (MIšíK & 
SÝK0RA 1982). Fluxoturbidite beds are accompanied by 
intercalations of contourite character. 
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Fig. /. Model of origin of the Nozdrovice Breccia Beds in NW part of the Fatric Zliechov Basin during Berriasian time. 

Strážovce 
Turbidite 

Member 

Fig. 2. Model of origin of the Strážovce Turbidite Member in NW part of the F atric Zliechov Basin during Hauterivian time. 
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Fíg. 3. Model oj origin ojthe Pseudothurmannia Bed in NW part oj the Fatric Zliechov Basin during /atest Hauterivian time. 

On the other hand, the contemporaneous filling of the 
Zliechov Basin (Jasenina Formation) in the Fatricum 
does not contain any allodapic beds. Apparently, thís 
basín was not rimmed by bioherms at that tíme. Bodíes 
of the Nozdrovíca Breccía composed of basemental pe
lagíc Upper Jurassic/ Berríasian limestone clasts accu
mulated along actíve faults (Fig.1 ; MICHALiK & REHAK0VÁ, 
1995). Proxímal developments (Butkov, Hlboč, Nozdrov
íce localities) have more varíegated compositíon of 
clasts, while the breccía along the axís of the assumed 
submaríne fan (Mrázníca, Zrázy, Poruba, Zliechov, 
Strážovce, Reváň localities) ís composed of Upper 
Tithonian Crassicollaría and Lower Berriasian Calpíonella 
límestone clasts. 

Upper Berriasian and Valanginian pelagic sequence 
contains allodapic íntercalations as well. However, the 
maximum development of these facies was attained 
duríng Hauterívian. Calcíturbidíte íntercalatíons are pre
served in Magura Basin infillíng in Outer Carpathians 
(VAšíCEK & REHAK0VA 1994). Lower Cretaceous resedí
ments in Pieniny Klippen Zone uníts occur rather excep
tionally (AUBRECHT (1994). 

B0RZA et al.(1980) defined a Hauterívian organodetrí
tal límestone complex ínserted in the Mráznica Formation 
as the Strážovce Turbidite Member. lt consists of límy 
detrítus of the bioherm rím, transported ínto basin by a 
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channel system cutting the fault slope along íts border 
(Fig .2.). Duríng the topmost Hauterivian shallowíng and 
Tatric carbonate platform progradation , thís border was 
the place of accumulation of fossilíferous Pseudothur
mannía Beds (Fig .3) . 

The Strážovce Member is well exposed by the 
Polomec quarríes near Lietavská Lúčka (BoRZA et al. , 
1984). Probably the thickest body of allodapes (Muráň 
Limestone Formatíon) formíng a big deep sea fan lens 
transported southwards ínto basinal carbonates of the 
Koscieliska and Muránska Lúka Formatíons builds the 
Belianske Tatry Mountains Ridge (MICHALÍK & SoTAK 
1990). 

On the other hand, sílicíturbídite beds contain mate
rial deríved from dífferent sources. Címmerían deformed 
lnner Carpathian zones on the SE of the Alpine - Car
pathían mícrocontínent could be regarded as a possíble 
source area . Several silíciturbidite beds are ínserted in 
the Valangínian hemípelagíc Fatric sequence in the 
Juráňova Valley near Oravíce (JABLONSKÝ in AUBRECHT et 
al. , 1992). They are genetícally equivalent to the clastíc 
Rossfeld Beds in the Eastern Alps (FAUPL & T0LLMANN 
1979). Theír origin was connected wíth an eustatic drop 
of sea level , wíth the actívity of rivers bringing terrígene
ous clastíc material into carbonate basíns at that tíme, as 
well as wíth tectoníc actívíty of individual segments of the 
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fundament. The presence of chromium spinel grains de
rived from eroded ultrabasic rocks is remarkable (MIšíK et 
al. , 1980, MIŠÍK & SÝK0RA, 1981 , FAUPL & WAGREICH 
1992, WAGREICH et al. , 1995). 

The rising proporsion of radiolarians and sponge spi
cules in Valanginian rocks could culminate in local con
centrations of these remnants. Although some of them 
were caused by environmental fluctuations, others could 
be accumulated by distal turbidity or countour currents. 
Similar thin paralel! bedded calcisiltites with radiolarian 
bands were described from the Lombardian Basin of the 
Southern Alps {WEISSERT, 1981 ; BERSEZI0, 1993). 

Barremian and Aptian fluxoturbidites were frequently 
associated with prograding biogenic sedimentation on 
Urgonian carbonate platforms (MICHALiK & S0TÁK 1990; 
MICHALíK 1994) in southern Tatric area. Other allodapic 
deposits were derived from eroded elevated parts of the 
substrate (JABLONSKÝ et al. 1993). 

Allodapic beds of siliciturbidite character occur more 
frequently in Aptian and Albian sequences. JABLONSKÝ & 
MARSCHALK0 (1992) suggested extensive paleogeo
graphic re-building of the area of Centra! Western Car
pathians during the middle Albian . lt was connected with 
basin subsidence and with the uplift of northwestern 
marginal zones. This process led to the accumulation of 
a turbidite fan rim. The quartzose admixture was derived 
from !he eroded fundament and, partially, ii was also 
produced by syngenetic volcanism. 
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Protolith and geodynamic setting of the HP/LT metamorphosed 
basic from the northern margin of the Bôrka nappe 
(meliatic Unit Inner Western Carpathians) 
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Abstract: Accord~g io protolith four types of metamor
phosed basic rocks in. Bôrka nappe have been found: (l) 
'basalts (dolerites) with ophitic (doleritic) texture, (2) 
basalts with porphyric texture, O) amphibolites and their 
phyllonites and é 4) gneiss phyllonites. Basalts of type (1) 
for,med originally a part of the· slab of back-are basin 
crust subducted Jurassic time (150-160 My). Porphyric 
basalts (wjth calc-alkalíne signature) and other rock types 
might buiJt up lower part of overriding plate in the 
confact witb subduction zeme. Recent tectonic position of 
the !)asic rocks ,of the ,Bôrka Nappe remain of tectoni-
cally ŕeworked melange. · ~~ · , 

Key' words: Meliatic Unit, back-are basjn, subductioň, 
;b~!1lts · . , . . . . 

The Melíatic Unit belongs to first-order structural
tectonic units of the lnner Western Carpathians. lt is 
thought to have been formed by the closíng of the Trias
síc-Jurassíc Meliata-Hallstatt ocean (KozuR & MOCK, 
1987; KOZUR, 1991). The Melíatic Unit is dívided (accord
íng to the above rnentíoned authors) ínto three subuníts: 
(1) Meliata Unit s.s, (2) Shale Unit of northern BOkk Mts. 
and probably also (3) Bôrka Nappe. AII these subuníts 
contaín basic rocks. Hígh pressure - low temperature 
(HP/L T) metamorphosed basic rocks from the northern 
margín of the Bôrka Nappe were the subject of thís study . 

The Bôrka Nappe rests on the subautochthon formed 
of the Gemeríc Unit. Accordíng to REICHWALDER (1973) 
and LEŠKO & VARGA (1980), the Bôrka Nappe is repre
sented by strongly ímbricated slices and nappe outlíers. 
Metamorphosed basic rocks form mainly ísolated bodíes 
varyíng in size, in phyllitíc or carbonate host rocks. 

Four ímportant occurrences of basic rocks - (1) 
Vyšná Slaná - Radzím, (2) Bôrka, (3) Hačava and (4) 
Rudník (Fíg. 1) - are located at the northern margin of 
the Bôrka Nappe. Based on a petrographíc study, theír 
protolith has been recognized as follows: (1) basalt (or 
doleríte) mostly wíth ophítíc texture, (2) basalt (basaltíc 
andesíte) with porphyríc texture, (3) amphíbolites and 
theír phyllonítes and (4) gneíss phyllonítes (IVAN & 
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KRONOME, 1996) . AII the above rocks have been rneta
morphosed in HP/L T metamorphíc conditíons except the 
porphyríc basalt, whích dísplays LP/L T condítions only. 

Metabasalts with relíc ophítíc structure occur at Vyšná 
Slaná - Radzím (southern slope) , Hačava and Bôrka -
čremošná Valley. At the first site they were originally 
formed in a lava flow, wíth coarse-grained basalt in the 
central parts and fine-graíned or vítrophyric partly brec
ciated basalts in external parts of the flow. HP/L T rneta
morphosed basic rocks trom Hačava were orígínally 
mediurn- to coarse-graíned basalts with ophítíc texture. 
Basaltic protolith of the basic rocks from the Bôrka-Čre
mošná Valley ís indícated by poorly preserved relícs of 
ophítíc texture only. These basalts were accompanied by 
smectíte/ chlorite-rich sedíments and stratíform Fe
míneralízatíon. 

Metabasalts wíth relíc ophítíc texture are composed of 
Na-amphíbole, epídote/clínozoisíte, chlorite, albite, 
títaníte, rarely Na-pyroxene or garnet and whíte míca. 
Relícs of pumpellyíte and actinolíte suggest progressíve 
metamorphic evolution of these rocks. Magmatíc clinopy
roxenes are preserved in some coarse-grained rock 
types. Their compositíon (usíng the díscrirninatíon by 
LETERRIER et al., 1982) poínts to anorogeníc, tholeíític 
character of the parental basalt. 

Metabasalt (basaltíc andesíte) wíth relíc porphyríc 
texture occurs at Vyšná Slaná - Radzím (SW slope) . The 
origínal mínera! composition consistíng of plagíoclase 
and pyroxene phenocrysts in trachytíc matríx was repla
ced by a typícal greenschíst assemblage: chlorite + 
epídote + zoisíte + carbonate + títaníte. However, pre-exist
ing HP/L T rnetamorphíc stage cannot be fully excluded. 

Hígh-grade metamorphíc rocks (amphibolites and 
gneisses) overprínted by HP/L T metamorphísrn were 
descríbed from Rudník (approx. 15 km W of Košice) by 
FARYAD (1988) . The amphíbolites contain brown arnphí
bole rimmed by Na-amphíbole. Prevaílíng rock types are 
here HP/L T metamorphosed amphíbolite and gneíss 
phyllonítes. Bluísh-grey amphíbolite phyllonítes are corn
posed mainly of fine-graíned ínhomogeneous aggregate 
of albite, zoizite, epidote, Na-amphíbole and titanite. An 
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Fíg. /: The position of the Bórkn Nappe in the geologica/ structure of the lnner Western Carpathians (BA.JANÍK et al., /983 - adopted). 
/- Bôrka Nappe, 2 - Early Paleozoic formations, 3 - c/astic Carboniferous formations, 4 - Zlatník Formation (Carboniferous?) -
ancient back-are basin crust, 5 - Permian volcano-sedimentary formations (2-5 - Paleozoic of Gemeric Unit}, 6 - Mesozoic 
formations of the Gemeric and Melia/ie Units, 7- Veporic Unit of the Centra/ Western Carpathians, 8 - studied /oca/ities 
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Fíg. 2: Normalised REE palterns of metamorphosed basic 
rocks ofthe northern margin of the Bôrka Nappe. 
A- rocks withflat REE paliem. Dashedfield - REE pallerns of 
four samples LPILT metamorphosed basalts /rom Jak/ovce 
(Meliata Unit s.s.) for comparison. B- rocks with di.f/erentiated 
LREEIHREE enrichment. 
Exp/anation ofsymbols - see Fig. 3. Normalisation by E VJ::NSF:N 

el al. (1978). 
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other occurrence of blueschist with amphibolite protolith 
is Bôrka - Čilakovský kopec Hill. Mineral assemblages of 
these rocks are similar to common epidote blueschists, 
but in adition they usually contain Ca-amphibole (rimmed 
by Na-amphibole), quartz and white mica. Phantoms of a 
garnet have been also found . Rutile concentrically 
rimmed by ilmenite and titanite indicates possible origin 
of the amphibolite protolith by retrogression of an ec
logite. 

The protolith of epidote blueschists which have been 
found in Šugov Valley remains unknown as no relics of 
pre-metamorphic texture have been preserved . 

The interpretation of geodynamic setting of the stud
ied rocks is based on a !race element distribution study. 
Based on REE patterns (Fig. 2A,B) , the basic rocks of 
the Bôrka Nappe can be divided into three groups: (1) 
metabasites with fiat REE patterns, low total REE eon
tent similar to typical N-MORB, (2) metabasites with fiat 
REE patterns and total REE content higher than in the 
previous group ( close to more evolved types of N
MORB) and (3) metabasites with steep slope patterns 
due to a differentiated LREE/HREE enrichment. The first 
group is represented by metabasalts with relic ophitic 
texture and amphibolite phyllonite trom Rudník, the sec
ond group includes metabasalt from Čremošná Valley 
and basic rocks trom Šugov Valley with unknown proto
lith. To the third group belong amphibolites with HP/L T 
metamorphic overprint trom Čilakovský kopec Hill and 
LP/L T metamorphosed porphyric basalt trom Radzim 
Hill. More detailed geochemical classification of these 
rocks has been performed using discrimination diagrams 
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Fig. 3: Zr vs. Y diagram (Li: ROEX et al., 1983) /or the 
metamorphosed basic rocks o/ the northern margin o/ the 
Bôrka Nappe. LPILT metamorphosed basalts o/ Meliata Unit 
s.s. from Jak/ovce are plolled for comparison. Explanation of 
symbols: /- Vyšná Slaná - Radzim, 2- Hačava, 3 - Bôrka, 4 -
Rudník. 5 - Jak/ovce. Empty 5ymbols - samples with differen
tiated LREEIHREE enrichment. 
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Fíg. 4: Zr/4-2Nb-Y discrimination diagram (MESCHEDE, /986) 
melamorphosed basic rocks of the northern margin of the 
Bôrka Nappe. Explanation of symbols: see Fíg. 3; Al - alkali 
within-plate basalts (WPB). Al/- alkali and tholeiitic within
plale basalts, B - enriched mid-ocean ridge basalts (E-MORB). 
C - norma! mid--ocean ridge basalts (N-MORB) and volcanic 
are basalls (VAB), D - VA B and wilhin-plale lholeiiles (WP7). 

based mainly on HFSE distribution. Zr vs. Y and Zr/4-
2Nb-Ta diagrams ( Fíg. 3 and Fíg. 4) classify the rocks 
with fiat REE patterns as N-MORB, although in the first 
diagram they are plotted on the boundary of N-MORB 
field. The rocks with steep-slope REE patterns fall into 
the VAB/ WPT field (Fíg. 4). In the Hf/3-Th-Ta diagram 
(Wooo, 1980; Fíg. 5) they are classified as calc-alkaline 
volcanics and the rocks with a fiat REE pattern fall mainly 
into the island are tholeiite field . Although discrimination 
diagrams seemingly provide conflicting information in the 
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Fig. 5: H/3-Th-Ta discrimination diagram {WOOD, 1980) 
metamorphosed basic rocks of the norlhern margin of the 
Bôrka Nappe. Explanation of !.ymbols: see Fíg. 3; A - N
MORB, B- E-MORB, C - alkali WPB, D - deslructive plate 
margin basalts (= V AB). 

case of rocks with fiat REE patterns. this type of trace 
element distribution is typical for back-are basin basalts 
(BABB, i.g. FLOYD et al. , 1991 ). Summing up the results 
- at the studied occurrences of the Bôrka Nappe, two 
geochemical types of basic metavolcanics - BABB and 
CAB - can be distinguished. 

P,T-conditions of HP/L T metamorphism were esti
mated as 9-12 kbar/380-460°C or 8-11 kbar/380-420°C; 
(FARYAD, 1995). The relatedness of such type of meta
morphism to the subduction processes is generally ac
cepted. The age of metamorphism is about 150-160 Ma 
(MALUSKI et al. , 1993). HP/LT metamorphosed basalts 
with BABB signature were probably a part of a sub
ducted slab of the Meliata-Hallstatt ocean. They are geo
chemically very similar to the basalts formed in recent 
back-are basins. Amphibolites , gneisses, their phyllonites 
and amphibolitized eclogites(?) which experienced 
HP/L T metamorphism built primarily the hanging wall of 
the subduction zone, i.e. they were the lower part of the 
overriding continental slab. Differences in the protolith 
and metamorphic history of the basic rocks ot the Bôrka 
Nappe indicate that the recent position of these rocks is 
in the form of blocks in a mélange. The mélange was 
intensively reworked especially during !he pre-Gosau 
nappe formation, because the Gosau conglomerate in 
the Dobšinská Ľadová Cave contains pebbles from 
Bôrka Nappe rocks (HOVORKA el al. , 1990). 
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!1,bstract: Sou(l:i of thé Dobšiná I.~e Cave in the Stratenská 
hornatina Hills below caŕbonate strata of the Silicicum 'of 
the Stratená nappe we éstablished a formation of distal 
t1y,sch chaŕactér, Jurasšic"~ age, Wbicn w~ have proved by 
radiolarians. Q,11 _the basis of the age of this forrnation, its 
litfíological character and. presence of serpentinites 
occurring . in . egual pósitiorí ín close ·neíghbourhoÓd 
(Danková) we con.sider it as the Meliaticum. 

:,- ' ,< , "' ,., ' ' 

~Key words: We_steŕn' d 1rpathi<!ns, Meliaticum, Jura~sic, 
~a4 i,olariat1$..:. · · 

Introduction 

The aim of the research project "Paleogeographic 
relationship of Hronicum and Silicicum" of 1995 was to 
contribute to the solving of the problem of the paleo
geographic position of the Stratenská hornatina Mts. 
Mesozoic, by the analysis of its relationship to the Late 
Paleozoic of the Northern Gemericum, i.e. by analysing 
the continuity or discontinuity of the bed succession. This 
succession appears (see older geological maps, e.g. 
BAJANIK et al. , 1984) to be disrupted between the Lower 
and Middle Triassic. The analysis, or confirmation of the 
discontinuity in the bed succession was possible by a) 
studying the stratigraphy of the basal members of the 
carbonate body of the Middle-Upper Triassic, b) proving 
a tectonic discontinuity as the result of the determination 
of the occurrence of remnants of another tectonic unit on 
the above mentioned discontinuity plane. 

Definition of terms 

To make it possible to salve the relationship of Hroni
cum and Silicicum, it is above all necessary to clarify the 
terms Hronicum and Silicicum. The reason of the special 
problem is that both terms represent a system of rootless 
nappes with unknown and unproved roots . 

Such unclear position, besides Hronicum (Andrusov -
BYSTRICKÝ & FusAN, 1973) of ultra-Veporic origin (most 
frequently a scar is considered between Veporicum and 
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Gemericum, e.g. BIELY & FUSÁN, 1967; ANDRUSOV, 1968) 
and Silicicum, formerly of the same origin, i.e. from the 
Ľuben ík-Margecany Line (KozuR & MocK, 1973), at pres
ent mostly considered as of ultra-Meliatic origin (MAHEĽ , 

1986; HóK & KovAč, 1995), which is clear only in the 
case of the Silica Nappe of the Slovenský kras area, 
may be assigned to severaf other tectonic units , e.g. the 
upper sub-Tatricum (ANDRUSOV, 1968), i.e. the Strážov, 
Nedzov and other nappes, further the Drienok Nappe, 
the Muráň Nappe, the Mesozoic of the Vernár belt and 
the Mesozoic of the north Gemericum syncline, which 
are mostly classified as Silicicum (MELLO, 1979; BIELY, 
1989), and less frequently, some of them, as Gemericum 
(the Mesozoic of the north Gemericum syncline, which 
appears to be the cover of Northern Gemericum) . 

After proving that the Upper sub-Tatricum belongs to 
Hronicum (HAVRILA, 1993), criteria for distinguishing 
(lithologically) these terms became clearer (the criteria of 
the occurrence of Wetterstein and Schreyeralm líme
stones ceased to be used, the occurrence of Lunz beds 
acquired greater importance) . The contours of Hronicum 
became more precise. 

lf a unit belongs to Silicicum remains the most diffi
cult to determine. The only reliable criterion based on the 
definition of Silicicum, or of the Silica Nappe, is the su
perposition in relation to Meliaticum, e.g. ultra-Meliatic 
origin in the sense of later studies. This is fu lfilled with 
any certainty only by the Silica Nappe of Slovenský kras, 
e.g. the tectonic unit lying on Meliaticum, assuming 
north-vergency of the Silica Nappe (MAHEĽ, 1986; HóK & 
KOVÁČ , 1995), which has been lately evidently accepted 
to a greater extent. 

Therefore, questionable remains only the classifica
tion of the Drienok Nappe, Muráň Nappe, the Mesozoic 
of the Vernár belt and the Mesozoic of the Northern Ge
mericum syncline, í. e. units classified so far as Silicicum. 

The most questionable is the position of the Meso
zoic of the Northern Gemericum syncline. lt is either 
considered to belong to Silicicum (e.g. MELLO & Mock in 
MELLO et al. , 1975; MOCK in MIŠÍK et al. , 1980), or to the 
cover of Gemericum. lt however appears that there is a 
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possibility to solve its classification. The key is the occur
rence ot ultrabasic bodies (serpentinites) in the area ot 
Danková, i.e. rocks which are at present included into 
Meliaticum and which we do not know to occur in another 
tectonic unit. Therefore , we focused our attention 
principally to this unit. 

The problem of the classification of the 
Northern Gemericum syncline Mesozoic 

The Mesozoic of the Northern Gemericum syncline, 
in view of the fact that it appears to be the cover of 
northern Gemericum, was in the past included into Ge
merides (ZOUBEK, 1957; MAHEĽ , 1955, 1961, 1967). The 
reason for this was the proved gradual litholigic transition 
(without clear interruption) trom the Permian to the Lower 
Triassic, well observable in the Smižany - 1 borehole 
(MAHEĽ & VOZÁR, 1971 ; BAJANÍK & VOZÁROVA, 1979), 
documented by the gradual change of sedimentary 
structures trom river to shore (VOZÁROVA in VOZÁROVA, 
FEJDIOVA & SALAJ, 1993), the occurrence of intraforma
tional clastic Permian material in the Lower Triassic 
{VOZÁROVÁ in VOZÁROVA & VOZÁR, 1988), uranium 
mineralization passing trom the Permian into the Lower 
Triassic (VOZÁR, oral communication) , equal maturity of 
Permian and Lower Triassic sediments (VOZÁROVA in 
VOZÁROVÁ, FEJDIOVA & SALAJ , 1993) and the same very 
low grade of metamorphism in the whole succession 

(very low metamorphism of the Permian has been 
proved by Šucha, oral communication by VOZÁROVA) . 

The bed succession should continue uninterrupted 
into the Middle - Upper Triassic (MAHEĽ , 1955, 1967). 
However, the following facts contradict this statement: 

1. Structural discordance between the clastic beds ot 
the Lower Triassic and carbonates of the Middle - Upper 
Triassic, which is clearly suggested by older maps (KLINEC 

et al., 1976; BAJANíK et al., 1984) in the whole North 
Gernericum Mesozoic belt, i.e. in the Stratenská hornatina 
Mts. and in Galmus, and even in the Muráň Nappe. In all ot 
the above areas various members of the Middle-Upper 
Tríassic bed succession are in contact with the Lower 
Triassic, which also does not everywhere have its upper 
carbonate part (upper Campilian). The most obvious is the 
discontinuity in Galrnus and Murovaná skala, where 
carbonates ot the Middle-Upper Triassic are lying imme
diately on the Early Paleozoic, irnplying very strongly that 

complexes of the Lower Triassic do not belong to the 
same tectonic unit as Middle-Upper Triassic ones. 

2. The result of mapping and stratigraphic works of 
BYSTRICKÝ (1982), BYSTRICKÝ el al. (1982) frorn the area of 
Ľadová (lce) Cave, which proved that dark limestones with 
cherts assumed by MAHEĽ (1955) to be Anisian, are Upper 
Triassic (Carnian), proving thus paleontologically that the 
basa! beds of the carbonate complex lying on the 
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paleontologically proved Lower Triassic, are Upper Trias
sic, and thus that it is not a continuous bed succession. 

3. The discontinuity ot the bed succession mentioned 
in the above points 1 and 2 is enhanced by the occur
rence of serpentinites on this plane at Oanková , i.e . in 
the overlier of the Lower Triassic and in the underlier of 

the carbonate cornplex of Stratenská hornatina Mts. (see 
the map of MAHEĽ, 1955; FEDOR, 1968). This position of 
serpentinites at Danková has been confirmed by 
KAMENICKÝ (1957) , FEDOR (1968) and accepted further by 
HABER & HOVORKA (1981) , JAROŠ, KRATOCHVÍL & ZLOCHA 
(1981) and HovORKA (1985). Generally there is men
tioned the sliced structure of the basic body at Danková 
and the tectonic restriction of the body (KORDIUK, 1941 ; 
KAMENICKÝ, 1951 , 1957; FEDOR, 1968; JAROŠ, KRATOCHVÍL 
& ZLOCHA, 1981 ; HOVORKA, 1985). Serpentinites in the 
sarne position, with the same elongated shape and con

cordant with the general course ot geological units, hav
ing the same sliced character and tectonic boundaries as 
well as contact effects, have been reported by KORDIUK 
(1941) , KAMENICKÝ (1957) , ANDRUSOV (1959) , MAHEĽ 

(1967) , JAROŠ, KRATOCHVÍL & ZLOCHA (1981) , HOVORKA 
(1983) and MAHEĽ (1986) to occur elsewhere (Dobšiná, 
Jaklovce) in the North Gemericurn belt. In the past, due 
to the fact that the ultrabasic bodies acquired the sliced 
structure along with the Lower Triassic beds, it was as
sumed that they belong to Lower Triassic complexes. 
Sirnilarly, due to their alleged contact effect, Lower Tri
assic age was assigned to the basic volcanism. MAHEĽ 
(1957, 1967), due to the alleged thermal alteration of the 
overlying Anisian dolornites, suggested younger than 
Lower Triassic age. HovoRKA (1979, 1983) re-evaluated 
the thermal contact of the basic rocks and he mentioned 
that these are secondary reaction ríms of rodingite type. 
After distinguishing the Meliata Series and the Silica 
Nappe (KozuR & MocK, 1973), the basic bodies of the 
southern belt becarne clearly a part of Meliaticum. Simi
lar was the destiny of a part of bodies in the northern bel! 
(Jaklovce - Margecany} , where Jurassic age of the host 
rocks of the "Jaklovce Series" (MocK in MIšíK et al., 
1980) of the ultabasics was proved by findings of 
belemnites and radiolarians (MocK et al. , 1993, 1995). 

In view of the above facts it is logical to assign the 
serpentinite body from Danková (Čuntava) to Meliaticum, 
which would confirm the correctness of the classification 
of the Stratenská hornatina Mts. carbonates with a differ
ent tectonic unit (Silicicum) than the silica-clastics of the 
Lower Triassic (Gemericum). 

Results of field investigations 

The field work was carried out in 1995 between the 
Besnik saddle and Spišská Nová Ves. lt was aimed at 
the confirmation of the above mentioned tectonic discon
tinuity between the carbonates of Stratenská hornatina 



Fig. I Tricolocapsa plicarum YAO - 0049, 300 x; 2 - Unuma latusicostatus (Al7"A) - 0300, 300 x; 3 - Transhsuum sp. - 0298, 300 x; 
4 - Stichocapsajaponicum YAO - 0291, 300 x; 5 - Parvícingula dhimenaensís ssp.A sensu BAUMGARTNER et al. 1995 - 0058, 300 x; 
6 - Eucyrtidiellum sp. - 0059, 350 x; 7 - Protonumajaponícus MATSUOKA et YAO - 0296, 300 x ; 8 - Parahsuum sp. - 0295, 300 x; 
9 - Saitoum sp. - 0294, 250 x; IO - Parvicingula dhímenaensis dhimenaensis BAUMGARTNER - 0287, 300 x; 11 - Saitoum sp. - oral 
view /rom Fíg. 9 - 0293, 240 x 

Mts. and the Lower Triassic lying below them. The effort 
was focused on : a) the confirmation of the stratigraphic 
break suggested by BYSTRICKÝ et al. (1982) and its gen
eralisation. With this aim, samples were taken trom the 
base of the carbonate succession , trom basin and slope 
facies (especially dark clayey limestones with cherts and 
claystone beds classified by MAHEĽ (1957) as Middle Tri
assic - Anisian) for biostratigraphic evaluation . Upper 
Triassic age has not been proved yet in the whole area , 
however, Middle Triassic rocks have not been found too; 
b) finding of bodies of Meliaticum occurring on the above 
mentioned tectonic discontinuity plane. 

The field work could not confirm the occurrence of a 
continuous bed succession (with the exception of the 
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Gfac Nappe) , but in spite of this, the expected bodies of 
Meliaticum could not be found as well , with the exception 
of the above mentioned serpentinites at Danková (where, 
however, no other members of the Meliaticum olisto
strome could be found), and with the exception ot a 
lenticular body, whose content could be assigned to Me
liatcum, occurring 1.5 - 2.0 km ESE of the serpentinites 
of Danková, i.e. 0.5 km SE of the elev. p. Ondrejisko, or 
0.5 km E of the elev. p. Strmá pirť. This body was known 
already to MAHEĽ (1957, 1967), who described it in the 
following way: "In the western part of the mountain 
range, layers of dark-grey and black clayey, sometimes 
slightly sandy shales covered by tiny mica flakes, and 
layers of dark grey quartzose shales to quartzites with 
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abundant pyrite, are found in a varied, predominantly 
red-violet complex". He classified the body as Lower Tri
assic, belonging to the North Gemericum unit. 

The field work revealed that the body consists mostly 
of black-grey, trequently spotted, totally calc-tree, strongly 
quartzified pelites - pelagites (shales), with fine mica, 
angular grey silicite clasts, further with layers of sandy 
pelites to fine-grained quartz sandstones, with abundant 
mica (i.e. of lithofacies of distal flysch character), with 
layers ot light-grey-green, highly-clayey radiolarites. This 
succession is facially similar to the succession trom 
Florianikogel in Northern Limestone Alps (Meliaticum), 
and to the succession trom Honce. The pelites are 
macro- and microtacially similar to shales of the 
Meliaticum Jurassic on the type locality. The pelites and 
radiolarites contain radiolarians, which were evaluated by 
Dr. Ožvoldová. 

The association (see Pl. 1) contained predominantly 
radiolarian cores (exclusively naselarians), the test walls 
were preserved more rarely. 

Relatively abundant was the species Trico/ocapsa 
plicarum YA0. Tricolocapsa conexa MATSU0KA, which 
was the most abundant species in association trom 
M~liata , has not been preserved . 

From other identifiable forms were found: Eucyrtidiellum 
sp., Parahsuum sp., Parvicingula dhimenaensis dhime
naensis BAUMGARTNER, Parvicingula dhimenaensis ssp. A 
sensu 8AUMGARTNER et al., 1995, Protunuma japonicus 
MATSU0KA et YA0, Saitoum sp., Stichocapsa japonica YAo, 
Transhsuum sp., Unuma latosicostatus (ArrA). 

The species Protunuma japonicus begins the occur
rence in UAZ 7, which is of the range Upper Bathonian to 
Lower Callovian (BAUMGARTNER et al. , 1995), the species 
Trico/ocapsa plicarum, Stichocapsa japonica and Parvi
cingula dhimenaensis ssp. A sensu BAUMGARTNER et al. , 
1995 terminate occurrence in UAZ 8, which is of the 
range Middle Callovian - Lower Oxfordian (ibidem). lt re
sults that the association represents the stratigraphic 
range of UAZ 7 - UAZ 8 - Upper Bathonian to Lower 
Oxfordian (ibidem). 

Problematic is, howerer, the occurrence ot the species 
Unuma latusicostatus (AITA), the stratigraphic range of 
the occurrence of which is UAZ 2 - UAZ 5 - Upper 
Aalenian to Lower Bathonian according to BAUMGARTNER 
et al. (1995). Probably it is necessary to shift the last 
occurrence of this species to a younger age. 

This lenticular body, on the basis of recent investiga
tions considered to belong to Meliaticum, is lying above 
quartzites ad rauwackes of the Foederata Series. Above 
the body there are varied red-violet sandstones (Seisian 
- Lower Campilían), clayey limestones and predominantly 
grey - greenish-grey shales (Upper Campilian), further 
Triassíc dolomites (age not determined in greater detail} , 
light, rnetarnorphosed Triassic limestones (age not de
termined in greater detail), light weakly metamorphosed 
micro-crystalline limestones with crinoid detritus to cri-
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noid limestones, finger-like (laterally) alternating with 
grey to yellow-grey well-bedded , clayey weakly meta
morphosed lirnestones with claystone layers of ochre 
colour and with cherts, rerninding of Pôtschen lirne
stones. Frorn the both last rnentioned rnernbers of the 
succession , Norian conodonts were obtained near the 
elev. point Ondrejisko and in Spišský potok determined 
by Havrila and Pevný: Metapolygnathus abneptis 
(HUCKRIEDE} , M. spatulatus (HAYASHI), M. bidentatus 
(M0SHER), M. posterus (K0ZUR - M0STLER) , Gondole/la 
steinbergensis (M0SHER). A part of these weakly 
rnetarnorphosed rocks was in the past assigned to the 
Foederata Series. 

lt rnay be said that the lithology, age and geological 
posítion allows to assign the black pelites occurring SE 
ot Ondrejisko to Meliaticum. 

This, at north-vergency ot the tectoníc uníts (nappes, 
slíces) would rnean clearly that the Stratenská hornatina 
Mesozoíc belongs to Sílicicum. 

Summary 

The complex of black shales and grey-green radio
larítes (and serpenitites trom Danková) occurring SE of 
Ondrejísko, which had been orígínally classífied as Lower 
Triassic, was on the basís of proved Jurassic age as
signed to Meliaticum. 

On the basís of this and of the geological position of 
rocks assígned to Meliaticurn elsewhere in the North 
Gemerícurn syncline (Dobšiná, Kurtova skala, Jaklovce, 
Veľký Folkmár and also Radzim) above Lower Triassic 
sediments and below light limestones of ? the Middle
Upper Triassic it rnay be assumed that: sedirnents of the 
Lower Triassic belong to the Gemericum cover and ? 
Middle-Upper Triassic carbonate masses of the Straten
ská hornatina Mts. and of the tectonic outliers of Radzim, 
Dobšiná , the Jaklovce - Košická Belá area, are a partia! 
nappe of Silicicum. 

Therefore we may assurne a similar succession of 
tectonic units as in Slovenský kras to exist in the north
ern part of Gemer. 

The geological position of the Stratenská hornatina 
Meliaticurn, in view of its occurrence above the Foeder
ata Series SE of Ondrejisko, appears to be ambiguous 
and there is a possibility to regard ít as the Jurassic ot 
the Foederata Series. This is contrary to the geological 
position ot Meliaticum, or the "Jaklovce Series", in the 
broader region (Radzim, Dobšiná, Jaklovce-Košická 
Belá} , where it occurs always above Gemericum, as well 
as the lower rnetamorphic grade (evaluated macroscopi
cally, and , prelirninarily, also according to illite crystallin
ity by Dr. Šucha). 

On the basis of the work by MANDL - ONDREJiCK0VÁ 
(1991) we rnay state that the position of Meliaticurn in the 
Odenhof tectonic window in the Northern Limestone Alps 



is similar; it is lying here below the Schneeberg Nappe 
and the "Schurflings (i.e. Meliatic) are lying in Werfenian 
shales". 
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Volcanism in the Mesozoic of the Outer and Centra( Western Carpathians 

JÁN SPIŠIAK 

Geological Institute, Slovak Academy of Science, Severná 5, 974 01 Banská Bystrica, Slovak Republic 

Abstract. Withiri the time span from the Upper Bar
remian till the end of the Albian volcanic activity is 
documented (appŕox. 100 Ma) in various tectonic units 
of the Western Carpathians. Volcanic activity are pre
sent in the fonn of hyaloclastites. Dykes or even lava 
flows are present in lesser amount known. Alkaline ba
salts/basanites are known to appear in the cover of 
Mesozoic uoits (in the Malé Karpaty Mts., Tatry Mts. 
and the Nízke Tatry Mts.) as well · as in a unit of nappe 
positioo (the Krížna nappe). But in the Malé Karpaty 
Mts. and N ízke Tatry Mts. there are sills · penetrating 
variscan granitic massifs.The mineral compositions of 
alkali basalt/ basanites from different units are very 
similar. Olivines, pyroxenes and less frequently amphi
boles form phenocrysts.There are also other minerals 
according to the. rock type: Ti-biotite, nepheline, anal
cime, plagioclase, leucite, ore minerals, spinel and 
others. The majority of lava flows have fine-grained 
devitrified. matrix, the content of which usually does not 
ex.ceed 40 per cent of the rock.Geocbemical studies came 
to the conclusion that volcanics have the cbaracteristics 
of al kaline basalt - basanítes. Even the application of the 
principle of immíscíble melts is very probable. In the 
studied volcanics especially the processes of fractional 
crystallization and assímilation of underlying rock strata 
(rock fraginents) affected the variabili ty ofrock types. 

Key words: Jurrasic-Cretaceous, alkalí basalt/basanites, 
míneralogy, petrology 

Introduction 

In the Western Carpathians, alkaline rocks of vario.us 
types, predominantly of Cretaceous age, occur in some 
Mesozoic tectonic units (Silesicum, Tatricum, Krížna and 
Choč Nappes) . These rock , in spite of not having a great 
area! extension, are of key importance for the definítion 
of geotectonic conditions in the time ot their formatíon 
approx. 100 Ma). In the Outer Western Carpathians 
(teschinite-picrite association), the volcanites are more 
differentiated (trom picrites to syenites) , while mostly only 
basanite-type rocks (rarely picrites) or their volcano-
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clastics are found in the Centra! Western Carpathians. In 
the lnner Carpathians, rocks of this type (alkaline 
basanites) do not occur in the Mesozoic. Here they are 
Upper Triassic volcanites of the Jaklovce development of 
the Meliata Group. 

Geological setting 

Alkaline volcanic rocks ot the Outer Western Car
pathians are related in space to the upper part ot the 
Tešín-Hradíšte Formation . lt ís a classíc area of occur
rence of the teschinite or teschinite-pikrite association. 
The volcaníc actívity probably took place in several 
stages, the volcanic actívíty reaching the maximum in the 
Barremian to Albian. A. char~cteristic feature of the whole 
association is the pre!JÔminance of shallow subsurface 
sills and veins over effusive or volcanoclastics rocks. The 
maximum of volcanic activity is concentrated in the upper 
Tešín Beds and sandstones to conglomerates of the 
Hradište type. Opínions on the age of the volcanic activ
ity differ, however, the majority of authors accepts Lower 
to Middle Cretaceous age. The products ot the volcaníc 
activity are varíous types of intrusive, effusive and extru
sive rocks (picrite, basalts-basanítes, teschinites and 
monchiquítes). On the basis ot mineral composition they 
are further divided into more, less abundant types 
(fourchites, ouachites etc. , for details see PACÁK, 1926; 
ŠMÍD, 1978; H0V0RKA and SPIŠIAK, 1988). The pre-tec
tonic, synsedimentary character of the magmatíc actívity 
in the Lower Cretaceous of the Silesian Unit sedimentary 
basin has been proved. The type of sedíments occurring 
in the Cretaceous of the Silesian Unit and the Magura 
Unit of the Outer Western Carpathians indicates theír 
sedimentation in basins the substratum of which was 
continental- or subcontinental-type crust. Evidence of 
this ís also turbidite sedimentation , suggesting the exis
tence of a mature basin . The predominance of sills and 
dikes over effusions on the bottom of the basin is the 
reflection of the bathymetry of the Silesian Unit sedimen
tation basín. The sedimentation type - alternation of 
clayey shales with fine-grained sandstones (distal fa
cies) , along with a low proportion of amygdaloidal types, 
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is proof of the penetration of volcanics into an environ
ment with a great height of the water column (over 200 m). 

In the Central Western Carpathians, primitive Meso
zoic alkaline volcanism is known from the Tatric 
(envelope) units, the Krížna and Choč Nappes (the oc
currence of picrite at Poniky; SLAVKAY, 1965). Besides 
these, penetrations of basanite dikes into granitoid rocks 
have been also reported (HovoRKA et al. 1982 - Malé 
Karpaty Mts., SPIŠIAK et al. 1991 - Nízke Tatry Mts.) . The 
products of the volcanic activity are low-differentiated 
rocks of basalVbasanite type, rarely picrites, volcano
clastic rocks are represented substantially (hyaloclastites 
etc.). A detaíled geological setting has been presented 
in HOVORKA and SPIŠIAK (1988). 

In the lnner Western Carpathians, alkaline volcanism 
does not occur in the Mesozoic, but basalts are present 
here as a component of the ophiolíte sequence 
(HOVORKA and SPIŠIAK, 1993) 

Petrology and mineralogy 

The products of the Mesozoic magmatic actívity in the 
area of the Outer and Central Western Carpathíans are 
intrusive, effusive and extrusive rock types. The most 
frequent forms are sills and dikes, with a thickness of X 
dm to X m. The majority of Mesozoíc alkalíne rocks (with 
!he exception of picrites) are characterised by the pres
ence of a fine-grained devitrified matrix (up to 40 %) . 

Olivines, pyroxenes and less amphiboles form phenoc
rysts and locally they accumulate into golomerophyres. 
The Mg/Mg+Fe ratio in olivines varies from 0.86 to 0.87. 
Clinopyroxenes (Cpx) are the determining and dominant 
minerals in all rock types. Besides phenocrysts of vari
ous shape and size, they form also microl ites in the 
devitrified matrix. A characteristic feature of the clinopy
roxenes is sector and oscillation zoning. Cpx microlites 
have a composition corresponding to the rim of phenoc
rysts. Accordíng to the IMA pyroxene classification 
(MORIMOTO 1988), they correspond to diopside, the dif
ferences in their composition being indicated in the 
classification by different adjectíves (aluminían, calcían, 
ferroan etc.). Accordíng to POLDEVMRT and HESS (1951) 
the predomínant part of Cpx corresponds to salite. On 
the basis of various discrimination diagrams (LE BAS 
1962, LETERRIER et al. 1982 etc.) the studied clinopyrox
enes correspond to pyroxenes from alkaline (peralkaline) 
rocks (see HoVORKA and SPIŠIAK 1988, SPIŠIAK and 
HovoRKA in press). The rnodal proportion of amphiboles 
varies in relation to the rock types or their evolutíon. The 
highest modal contents are in thin basanite dikes. Simi
larly as pyroxene, amphibole forms phenocrysts (usually 
smaller than Cpx) with observable zoning. Besides rare 
sector zoning, oscillation zoning is typical, with Ti , Al and 
Fe increasing, and Si and Mg decreasing frorn core to 
the rims. In the IMA arnphibole classification (LEAKE 
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1978) they correspond to kaersutite or low-silicium kaer
sutite. Dark micas occur mostly in picrites as large flakes 
- their composilion corresponds here to phlogopites, and 
also in thin basanite dikes, where they form tiny flakes 
(Ti-bielite). 

From other minerals, rarely present are alkali feldspars 
(orthoclase) - only in some varieties of leucocratic rocks 
nefelinite syenites, MAHMOOD 1973). Plagioclases are also 
rare and their composition depends on the rock type and 
its genesis. Their basicity varies from An5-a in spilites to 
An40 in teschenites, or Anso in basanites (KuD~LÁSKOVÁ 
1982). Feldspars are mostly strongly altered (serici
tisation). They occur locally also in resorbed non-carbo
nate xenoliths, where they rnay constitute even an 
essential rnineral phase (SPIŠIAK et al. 1991 ). In this case 
they form thin, frequently zoned laths (basicity decreasing 
from centre - An32 - to !he rim - An21 ). Depending on the 
rock type, other minerals are also represented: nepheline, 
analcime, pseudoleucite, spinel, ore minerals and others. 

Even though Mesozoic alkaline rocks of the Western 
Carpathians have a very variable mineral and modal com
position, the chemical composition is, except for end 
members, similar. In the Outer WC, a wider differentiation 
range of rocks is found (from picrites to syenites), while in 
the Central WC the rock composition corresponds mostly 
to basanites (rarely picrites). Generally, deterrnining is !he 
low Si02 content in the rocks (approx. 41 wt.%) and high 
contents of Ti02 and P20 s (3.2 and 0.8 wt.%, respectively). 
Characteristic features of these rocks are also: increased 
contents of Cr (280 ppm) and Ni (190 ppm), increased 
contents of incompatible elements, such as Ba (650 ppm), 
Sr (700 ppm) and LREE, increased contents of Nb 
(78 ppm), V (245 ppm) a, < Zr (305 ppm). 

The age of these rocks (K/Ar data - approx. 100 Ma 
and paleontological data, e.g. KOTANSKI and RADWANSKI 
1959, BUJNOVSKÝ et al. 1981 , HOVORKA and SPIŠIAK 1988) 
is similar. The setting of these rocks has been affected 
by extensional tectonic conditions in the units where they 
occur (Silesian Unit, Tatricum and Fatricum, HOVORKA -
SPIŠIAK, 1989). Our results indicate that approx. 100 Ma 
ago, in these units there was extensional , non-subduc
tion, supra-continental regirne. The character of magma
tism and its similarity to all other parts of the Alpine
Carpathian region suggests extensional tectonic con
ditions (rifting) in all mountain ranges of the Alpine
Carpathian-Balkan sector of the Tethyan Neoeurope. 

Based on the alkaline character of the volcanic rocks 
we assume that the volcanism was related to an initial 
rifting zone. However, the riftogenesis lasted only a short 
tíme, compression processes started in the next period, 
closing the volcanic vents. In reality, these were not con
tinuous subaquatic effusions of trap type, or linear erup
tions , but a system of linearly arranged eruption centres. 
Astenolith upbulging in this weakened zone ís inferred -
it was volcanism above hot spots or above a mantle 
plume. 
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Detrital Analysis of the Paleogene flysch deposits of the Levoča Mts.: 
evidence for sources and paleogeography 
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Abstract. Detrital composition of the deep-sea fan de
posits of the Levoča Mts. reflects a collision-orogen 
provenances. In the perisutural part of the basin (Šam
bron-Kamenica Zone), the flysch fonnations are signi
ficantly enriched with ophiolitic detritus. They even 
contain sandstones with high proportion of detrital ser
pentinites, glassy clasts and spinel grains. Petrofacial 
composition of serpentinic sandstones (Q25F8L 61, Lv = 
62%) falls to the field of magmatic-arc related arenites 
(DICKINSON et al., 1983) or oceanic-arc related arenites 
(V ALLONI, 1985). Ultramafic sources are also evidenced 
by saponitic or corrensitic clay cementation as well as by 
high Cŕ and Ni concentrations in mudrocks. Higher up 
the source lithology of deep-sea fans was significantly 
cbanged. Compositional change is recorded by high amount 
of plutonic, metamorphic and volcanic detritus 
(Q6 1 F 15Li4), which suggests the recycled-orogen prove
nance. Temporal evolution of detrítal modes from ophio
tithic- and carbonate-rich petrofacies to plutoni-meta
morphiclastic sandstones retlects progressive exhumatíon 
of crystalline basement rocks in the source area of the 
deep-sea fans. 

Key words: Centra! Carpathian Paleogene, deep-sea fans, 
sandstone petrofacies, provenance, source lithologies 

Introduction 

The study of detritus from flysch formations provides 
important inforniation on the composition and activíty of 
sources and thus on the general paleogeography of ba
síns. For the ídentíficatíon of sources in the Centra! Car
pathian Paleogene of the Levočské vrchy Mts., informatíon 
has been obtained especially from the analysis of pebble 
compositíon of conglomerates, petrofacial analyses of 
arenites, the composition of heavy mínera! associatíons and 
the study of alteratíon of lithic components to ciay minerals. 

An outline of the paleogeography of the Central 
Carpathian Paleogene of the Levočské vrchy Mts. 

The Levočské vrchy Mts. are a part ot the Spiš-Šariš 
Basin, which does not have a uníform paleogeographic 
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development. The basin shows an asymmetríc bottom 
configuration due to trenchward lifting (Šambron Depres
síon) and oblique antíthetic faultíng (Poprad Depression). 
Both depressions are structures of intensive Upper 
Eocene subsidence, in whích the thickness of the 
sedimentary infill increases up to 3500 m. The Šambron 
Zone and the Poprad Depression display the Podhale
type of Upper Eocene sedimentation, in the development 
ot Šambron Beds (=Szaflar Beds) . The Šambron Beds 
are formed of dark shaly claystones and thín-rhythmic 
flysch, wíth thick íntraformational bodies of conglo
merates and breccias. The continuity of the Šambron 
Zone with the Podhale Paleogene is also documented by 
the polar variation of the paleocurrent directíons, the 
maín one from the E and the opposite from the W. 

The central part of the Levočské vrchy Mts. and the 
Hornád Depressíon was overlapped by transgression 
probably only in the Lower Oligocene (the nummulite 
base is missing). Marine transgression progressed here 
through fiat approns of alluvial deposits (Kluknava Beds) . 
Transgressive lithofacies is represented here by the 
Tomášovce Beds, containing a fauna of gastropods, bi
valvians (Gryphaea) and foraminifers (Heterostegina
type forms) . The transgressive formations are covereďby 
a claystone lithofacies, which equalised the sedimen
tation in the whole basin . The sedimentation of clay
stones, laminated mudstones and muddy turbidites led to 
the undersaturation of the basin (underfilled basin - PIT
MAN and ANDREW, 1985). The claystone lithofacies repre
sents actually the Lower Oligocene sub-flysch, which is 
the presage of a powerful onset of deep-sea fan sedi
mentation. 

The Upper Oligocene cycle of the development of the 
Spiš-Šariš Basin is characterized by sedimentation in the 
deep-sea fan environment (MARSCHALK0, 1981). In this 
tíme, the basín had a transparent paleocurrent system 
coming trom the east of the Šarišská vrchovina Hills (the 
entrance of a submarine valley) to the west and north
west (MARSCHALKO, 1966). The deposítion system of the 
basin had developed all parts of the deep-sea fan zones , 
according to the model of Mun1 and R1cc1-LuccH1 (1972). 
The slope of the deep-sea tan occupies the area of the 
šarišská vrchovina Hills and the eastern margin of the 
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Levočské vrchy Mts. The slope and channel facies are 
formed of thick conglomerates and chaotic slump bodies 
(associations F and A), surrounded by levee sandstone 
facies. Towards the Levočské vrchy Mts., the cone 
passes into a system of depositional lobes. The covering 
of the claystone lithofacies by prograding lobes is grad
ual. Transitional formations above the sub-flysch have 
the character of medium-rhythmical flysch sequences 
and they contain already Egerian nanoplankton com
munities. The structure of the lobes is characterised by 
upward-thickening flysch sequences, beginning with 
claystones and thin-rhythmical flysch sediments 
(associations E and D) and ending with turbidite sand
stones (association C) and channelized sandstones 
(association B). However, accumulation of sand in the 
depositional lobes became gradually uncompensated 
with rate of subsidence . Therefore, the lobe systems 
were growing up into an elevated ramp with a convex
upward relief, which alleviated the dip slope of cone . Due 
to this cone geometry, the dense cohesive currents were 
not able to pass into turbulence. From these non-turbu
lent currents, the top sandstone lithosomes of the 
Levočské vrchy Mts. were deposited, representing the 
final stage of the development of deep-sea cone, re
ferred to as "suprafan" (NORMARK, 1970). 

The lower part of the deep-sea fan occures in the 
Poprad Depression and the near-klippen area. The Up
per Oligocene flysch has distal character in these areas, 
documented by the non-cyclic structure of fringe lobes 
(Ke¾marok Beds), thin-rhythmical to laminated develop
ment of turbidites and basinal facies of claystone lithol
ogy. With progressive progradation of cone in the stage 
of "suprafan" development these distal zones were in 
some places also overlapped by active fronts of sand
stone lobes. 

Sources of flysch detritus 

The sources of flysch detrítus in the Paleogene of the 
Spiš-Šaríšarea exhibít dífferent actívity and composition. 
In the Eocene, the most active sources worked duríng 
the accumulatíon of conglomerates and breccias in the 
thick intraformational bodies of the Šambron Beds. Their 
material ís composed predominantly of Mesozoic car
bonates of Central Carpathian uníts, differently in the 
Plavnica area (predomínant dolomites) and Lipany area 
(prevalence of Upper Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous pe
lagic limestones) . In the arenite component of breccias, 
there are however abundant fragments of basic volcan
ites (the borehole Šambron PU -1) and in the Lipany 
area also ultramafics (Lipany-6). The presence of 
volcanoclastíc material in the breccias is reflected also in 
the specific character of their matríx. The breccias are 
characterised by greenish colour, caused by the 
presence of smectíte (saponíte) and mixed-layer chlorite/ 
smectite (corrensite). These minerals appear as fibrous 
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aggregates, formed by díagenetic alteration and recrys
tallization of protomatrix. Chloritization of smectite took 
place in environments with high Mg (and/or Fe) con
centrations. In the case of Šambron Bed breccias, the 
source of Mg may be inferred from the abundance of 
mafie detrital material. The greenish breccias with 
smectite and corrensite occur in the borehole Šambron 
PU-1 (1480 - 2000 m) and in the Lipany area especially 
in the borehole Lipany-6 (2328 - 2430 m) . lt is however 
noteworthy that identical breccias were found also in the 
Poprad Depression near Toporec (samples from hydro
geological boreholes) . We stress the presence of smec
tite and corrensite also in víew of their importance for the 
determination of the fluid and pressure regime in the 
intraformational bodies. The intraformational breccias 
occur in claystone formations with high degree of 
postsedimentary alteration (ordered R3 mixed-layer 
illite/smectite, estimated temperature about 170°C; 
POLLASTRO, 1993). However, in the intraformational 
breccias persistence of highly expandable clay minerals 
indicates a considerably lower temperatures of post-sedi
mentary alteration (T <100°C) . The slowing-down of 
diagenetic processes is characteristic of a rock envi
ronment with fluid overpressure (JABOYEDOFF and 
JEANBOURQUIN, 1995). From this viewpoint, the diagenetic 
system in the intraformational breccia bodies, which are 
the best colector rocks in the Centra! Carpathian Pale
ogene of Levočské vrchy Mts. (RUDINEC, 1992), was 
originally overpressured. 

In the surface structure of the Šambron Zone, the 
composition of conglomerates is partly different. Besides 
carbonates of the Centra! Carpathian units, the pebble 
material also contains substantional amounts of grani
toids and crystalline rocks (gneisses, micaschists, am
phibolites, quartzites, etc.). However, specific compo
nents of the conglomerates are folded dark phyllites, 
calcareous phyllites and marbles , reminding ot rocks 
from the lňačovce-Kričevo Unit. The presence of brec
cias and conglomerates in intraformational bodies of the 
Šambron Zone indicates that besides axial currents (E
W) there existed also a lateral input ot coarse-grained 
detritus. The source ot detritus is inferred in tault-bound 
and seismotectonically strongly active slopes of basin. 
The accumulated scarp sediments slipped into the basin 
and, propelled by gravitation , entered the calm environ
ment of pelitic and turbiditic sedimentation of the Šam
bron Beds (gravity mass movement). lt is probable that 
the source ot this detritus were the slopes ot the active 
Centra! Carpathian plate, however, it is not clear, 
whether they were downfaulted outwards (southern 
slopes of the basin) or inwards (structural high ot the 
northern collisional edge) . This source probably had also 
a littoral Paleogene cover, as ii contributed a large 
amount ot shallow-water biodetritus (nummulites, coral
line algae, bryozoans etc.) and pebbles into the basinal 
facies of the Šambron Beds. 
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Sandstones of the Šambron Beds contain approxi
mately a balanced share of siliciclastic and lithic 
components (Q/L) at a low proportion of feldspar (FIL) . 
These parameters are plotted in the diagram far 
geotectonic provenances of sandstones on the boundary 
of recycled orogeny and magmatic are fields (Fig. 1 ). In 
sandstones of younger, Upper Oligocene formations of 
the Šambron Zone, oceanic sources play a greater role 
in the detrital composition of sandstones. In the most 
distal facies of flysch , occurring on the contact of the 
Šambron Zone with the Klippen Belt, there were re
corded also occurrences of serpentinitic sandstones 
(S0TÁK & BEBEJ, 1995, 1996). They are flysch deposits 
with a high concentration of serpentinite detritus, clasts 
of devitrified and pelagonized glass and a specific type of 
diagenetic minerals (saponite, corrensite, opal-CT etc.). 
The dominance of serpentinite grains results here in the 
increased portion of unstable lithic components (Lv) , 
which shift the sandstones into the area of the magmatic 
are and subduction complexes provenance. The origin of 
the detritus of the serpentinitic sandstones may be thus 
derived from oceanic crust sheets dragged out on the 
collisional edge of the Central Carpathian plate in the 
subduction trench zone (Fig . 2). The sediments of the 
Šambron Zone are generally very rich in spinel detritus 
(up to 80% of the heavy fraction of sandstones at 
localities near Plavnica and Kamenica) , having 
apparently the same origin . 

The study of conglomerates in the central and southern 
parts of the Levočské vrchy Mts. showed a change in the 
composition of carbonate detritus (predominance of Upper 
Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous limestones - e.g. pelagic 
calpionella limestones with pyroclastic admixture, Jurassic 
spotted limestones, Malmian microoncolithic limestones, 
shallow-water Neocomian limestones, Urgonian-type 
limestones, etc.) and higher-up also in diminishing of 
carbonates and increasing of plutonic and crystalline 
rocks. However, volcanites display a relatively homo
geneous distribution both in conglomerates and flysch 
sandstones of the Levočské vrchy Mts. They are 
represented by various types of basalt, felsitic volcanites, 
porphyries, volcanoclastics, andesites, etc. In the east of 
the Šarišská vrchovina Hills we recorded in sandstones 
the presence of unaltered volcanic clasts, which are 
probably neovolcanic in origin. In view of the fact that the 
first phases of volcanism in Eastern Slovakia occurred 
evidently only in the Eggenburgian , the presence of neo
volcanic clasts in the detritus of flysch sandstones is an 
important stratigraphic indicator (it confirms some bios
tratigraphic determinations of Lower Miocene sediments 
in the eastern part of Šarišská vrchovina Hills - M0LNÁR 
et al. 1992). 

Similarly as in the composition of conglomerates, 
sandstone petrofacies of the Levočské vrchy Mts. display 
a trend of gradual decrease of carbonate detritus and in
crease in the amount of detritus from the crystalline 
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basements. With younger age, the sandstones are 
shifted in the discrimination diagram from the recycled 
orogeny field (sandstones of the claystone lithofacies) to 
the proximity of the continental block provenance (sand
stones of progradational loges and of the suprafan) . A 
similar trend is reflected also in the heavy mineral com
position, the spinel associations of the šambron Beds 
being represented in younger formations by transitional 
garnet-chromium spinelid associations, which is in the 
progradational lobe and lithosome zone replaced by gar
net-tourmaline associations. The determined inverse 
trend of detritus distribution is explained in literature by 
the exposure of lower crustal levels in exhumed struc
tures of orogenes (CRITELLI and LE PERA 1994). This in
terpretation may be accepted , as the sources of Upper 
Oligocene deposits of the Levočské vrchy Mts. and 
Šarišská vrchovina Hills were exposed in the east, where 
exhumation of the lňačovce-Kričevo unit took place in 
this tíme (Fíg. 2) 
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Abstract: Sedímentary fil! of the Western Carpathians 
Neogene basins was deposited during four main tectono
sedimentary megacyc!es. The Eggenburgian - Ottnangian 
marine to terrestrial megacycle coul.d be characterized by 
transpressive tectonic regime in the frontal part of the 
orogen and transtensive tectoníc regime ir;i the back are 
regíon. During the J<arpatian - Lower Badenian and Mjd
dle Badenian · - Sarmatian megacycles the transtensive 
basin formations were controlJed by the Western Car
pathians active elongation. The sedimentary environment 
was dominantly tnarine dut:ing the karpatian and Bade
nian and mainly brackísh dur.ing the Saŕmatian due to 
isolation froin the Mediteiranean. The brackísh to lacus
trine sediments of the younger megacycle (Upper Sar
inathian - Pannonian) were deposited during the back are 
ther.mal collapse in extensive regime. 
, '·. 

Key words: Neogene megacycles, tectonic regime, , bios
tratigraphy environment, élimate,. 

Introduction 

The development of intramontane basins in the 
Western Carpathians was influenced by compressional 
tectonic regime connected with subduction of the base
ment of Carpathian externides and the formation of an 
accretionary prism of the flysch zone, as well as by ex
tensional tectonic regime of back-are rifting and subse
quent thermal subsidence. 

The sedimentary history of Western Carpathian in
tramontane basins during the Neogene may be divided, 
based on tectono-sedimentary megacycles, into four 
stages: Eggenburgian - Ottnangian, Karpatian - Lower 
Badenian, Middle Badenian - Lower Sarmatian, Upper 
Sarmatian - Pannonian (Pontian). 

Eggenburgian - Ottnangian stage 

Tectonic regime: In view of the continuing tectonic 
extrusion of the lishospheric Western Carpathian fragment 
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from the area of Alpine collision, and of the subduction in 
front of the orogen, a considerable role in the formation of 
Lower Miocene basin systems of the Centra! Carpathians 
played the transpressional tectonic regime. This regime 
controlled the sedimentation in relic fore-arc basins and 
wrench-fault furrow type basins in the front of the orogen. On 
the other hand, transtensional regime predominated in the 
back-are area (southem Slovakia). 

Environment: The Lower Miocene transgression 
from the Mediterranean area intruded through the Alpine 
and partly Carpathian foredeep into the area of the Vi
enna Basin . From there, sea progressed later into the 
Váh Valley (SALAJ & ZLINSKÁ 1991), flooding also the ar
eas of the Bánovce Depression (BRESTENSKÁ 1980), Tu
riec and Horná (Upper) Nitra (GAšPARÍK0VÁ 1972, KOVÁČ 
et aL 1989). The Eggenburgian transgression into the 
Western Carpathian area is characterised by calcareous 
nannoplankton associations of the NN2 zone, where 
Díscoaster druggí appears for the first tíme and , at the 
end of the zone, the species Triquetrohadulus carinatus 
became extinct (STEININGER et aL 1985), The Eggen
burgian age of the transgression in the area of the 
Carpathian foredeep is documented by shallow-water 
sediments with foraminifer thanatocenoses with the 
genera Planulína and Cibícídesoídes. 

Deep-water Eggenburgian sediments of the Lužice 
Fm. lower partin the Vienna Basin are characterised by 
communities of foraminifers Batysíphon - Cyc/ammína, 
with predominant agglutinated forarninifer species, such as: 
Cyclammina praecancellata VoLOSH., C. rotundídorsata 
(HANTK.), Haplophramgomídes vasiceki vasiceki C.-Z., 
Bathysíphon taurinense SAcco and Textularia gramen 
abbreviata ORB. , which, acccording to MURRAY (1991), 
lived in ecologic niches of the outer shelf to upper 
bathyal , in areas of cool , in nutriments rich currents. 

In the Považie and Bánovce Depression region , 
sediments with equivalent age contain a deep neritic 
thanatocenosis, with Marginu/ína - Lentícu/ína, along with 
Bolívína antiqua ORB., Lenticulina meznericsae (CICHA), 
Marginu/ina fragaria GUMBEL, Tenuitellinata angus
tiumbílícata (B0LLI) , G. praebulloides occ/usa BL0W-
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BANNER, Cassigerinella boudecensis POKORNÝ and Cri
brononion hi/termanni HAGN (STEININGER & SENEŠ 1971 
and BRESTENSKÁ 1980). 

In the East Slovakian Basin, in the the Prešov For
mation, we can find neritic foraminifer thanatocenoses, 
characterised by the genera Bolivina, Bulimina, Val
vulinetia and Marginu/ina, which in the west of the area 
pass into shallow-water, hyposaline communities with 
various species of the genera Ammonia, Elphidium and 
Porosononion. The Čelovce Formation, of Eggenburgian 
age, contains also foraminifer communities with Uvige
rina posthantkeni PAPP, Cibicidoides budayi (C.-Z.) and 
Bolivina tumida CusH., indicating insufficient aeration of 
marine water at the bottom (MURRAY 1991). Sediments of 
Ottnanngian age are missing in the East Slovakian 
Basin. 

In the Novohrad - Nógrad Basin, in the orogene hin
terland, we may observe desalination and shallowing of 
the sedimentary basin even to brackish development of 
the sediements in the Ottnangian. This environment is 
characterised by the occurrence of Cribrononion hilter
mani (HAGN) , Lobatula /obatula (WALKER ET JACOB) and 
Melonis soldanii (FICHT. et MOLL.}. The emergence is 
documented here by Ottnangian deposition of terrestrial 
or lake sediments without f~raminifers (ČECHOVlč 1952, 
VASS et al. 1979). Marine ingression in the uppermost 
Ottnangian (VASS et al. 1987), which is well correlable 
with the global curve of sea level changes - the onset of 
the TB2 pericycle (HAa et al. 1988) - documents opening 
of the Mediterranean sea ways. A sign of the ingression 
in southern Slovakia is the occurrence of marine nan
noplankton species - Cricolithus jonesi C0HEN, Dis
coaster aulacos GARNTER, Helicosphaera ampliaperta 
BRAMLETTE et WILCOXON and Sphenolíthus pacificus 
MARTINI, further the occurrence of neritic types of benthic 
foraminifers , such as Pappina parketi breviformis (PAPP 
et TURN.}, Cibicidoides borislavensis (AISENSTAT) , 
Lenticulina cultrata (MONTF0RT}, Bolivina hebes MACFAD. , 
as well as the occurrence of planktonic foraminifer 
species Globigerina praebulloides Blow, Globigerina 
woodi woodi JENKINS and Globigetinoides primordius 
8LOW et BANNER. 

The closing of Lower Miocene marine sea connec
tions is in the Vienna Basin documented by shallow 
brackish environment characterised in the upper part of 
the Lužice Formation (Eggenburgian-Ottnagnian) by a 
typical euhaline foraminiferal community, with predomi
nance of the Cibicides and Elphidium genera. An 
equivalent of the upper part of the of the Lužice Forma
tion are in the Austrian part of the Vienna Basin the 
"Rzehakia (Onkophora) Beds" of Ottnangian age. In the 
western part of the Western Carpathians (Dobrá Voda, 
Bánovce Depression), dark, laminated clays sedimented 
in the Ottnangian, with remnants of fish, displaying 
considerably limited oxygen - content at the bottom 
(PAPP et al. 1973, KovAč et al. 1991). 
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The marine transgression into the Carpathian fore
deep and Vienna Basin in the Eggenburgian is docu
mented by a mollusc association typical for the sublittoral 
zone. They are especially the species Turritella turis, 
Pitar lilacinoides, Pholadomya alpína and various 
species of the genera Teredo, Ba/anus and Ficus 
(STEININGER et al. , 1971). Later on, with progressing 
transgression, there started to appear species character
istic for neritic parts: Chlamys gigas and Aturia aturi. The 
decrease of salinity in the Vienna Basin during the 
Ottnangian is documeted by remnants of mollusc shells 
of the genera Rzehakia and Congeria , occurring in the 
upper part of the Lužice Formation. In foredeep sedi
ments of Ottnangian age, there are also mollusc species 
characteristic of an evironment with lower salinity: 
especially Umnocardium moravicum and various species 
of the genera Rzehakia, Congeria and Melanopsis 
(STIENINGER et al. 1971 ). 

In the Váh Valley and in the Horná Nitra area, the 
Eggenburgian transgression is well documented by mol
lusc fauna. The earliest transgression period is charac
terised by brackish mollusc associations of the genera 
Tympanotonus, Melanopsis and Clithon, and sometimes 
by the occurrence of Crassostrea gryphoides in the 
Horná Nitra area. Later on , predominant are species 
characteristic of shallow, normally saline sublittoral zone: 
Pecten homensis, Pitar lilacinoides and Taras rotunda
tus. In the Váh Valley the succession ends with shallow
neritic sediments with the mollusc association of the 
genera Astarte, Leda, So/en and Tellina . After neritic 
sediments with Panopea and Tel/ina p/anata , the highest 
member of the succession of Eggenburgian age in the 
Horná Nitra area are again sublitoral sediments with 
Turritella eryna, proving the onset of sea regression from 
this area (STIENINGER et al. 1971 ). During the Ottnangian, 
the whole area was situated in brackish conditions, 
documented by the occurrence of molluscs Limnocar
dium moravicum, Cardium sociale and various species of 
the genus Rzehakia (STIENINGER et al. 1973). 

Eggenburgian sea transgression in the South Slova
kian Basin is supported by the occurrence of molluscs 
from the genera F/exopecten, Calyptrea, "f urritella, Ficus 
and Fussus, characterising sublittoral to supralittoral 
zone (STIENINGER et al. 1971). Later on , bryozoan genera 
typical of deeper parts of the littoral - Shizoporel/a and 
Retepora - occur along with them. Early Ottnangian 
sediments of the South Slovakian Basin formed in the 
environment of limno-brackish to limnic basins, which is 
documented by the occurrence of molluscs Limnocar
dium moravicum, species of the genus Rzehakia and 
later limno-brackish to limnic species of the genera 
P/anorbis and Unio (STIENINGER et al. 1973). 

In the Fiľakovo Formation , at the village Mučín , there 
was found a rich fauna of sharks and whales of Lower 
Miocene age. The majority of species indicates sublitto
ral zone in a tropical to subtropical climate, but pelagic 



species are common too; deep-water species are rare. 
The most frequently occurring were teeth of the Syno
dontaspis acufissima, S. cuspidata and lsurus hastalis, 
which are typical representatives of the near-shore zone 
in a warm sea. The more rare species /surus desori, 
Aetobatis aruatu and Squatina sp. may be assigned to 
the same niche. In the transitional zone between the 
sublittoral and deeper littoral there lived Carcharocles 
chubutensis. Typical pelagic species found in this area 
are Nofidanus primigeneraus, Carcharoides catticus, 
Ga/eocerdo aduncus, Esisfius triangu/aris, Squa/us sp. 
and the whale Squalodon sp. On the other hand, there 
are present also species living near the bottom, adjusted 
rather to cool water, especially in a greater even bathyal 
depth. A rarely occurring species is here the Lower Mio
cene shark Mitsukurina lineata , further Carcharoides 
catticus and the very rare lsurus benedeni (H0LEC et al. 
1995). 

In the area of the Ipeľ Basin, in the Dolina mine, in 
the overlier of the coal seam, there were found fragments 
of siren ribs of Upper Ottnangian age {HoLEC 1982). 

Climate: Lower Eggenburgian (subzone MF-2) had a 
warmer climate than the cool Egerian. This is docu
mented by the scarce occurrence of arctotertiary ele
ments and rich representation of subtropic to tropic 
species. The micro-flora (spores and pollen grains) as 
well as macro-flora has tropic to subtropic character 
(PLANDER0VÁ 1990). The spores are represented by a 
fern group of the genus Lygodium and club-mosses of 
the genus Lycopodium. From coniferous plants there are 
representatives of the genus Cathaya and of angio
sperms especially pollen of the family Sapotoaceae, 
Symplocaceae and Fagaceae. The macro-flora (loc. 
Veľká čausa) is charaterised by the genera Ficus, 
Fagus, Castanopsis, Laurus, Engelhardia, Daphnogene, 
Quercus and Persea, trom arctotertiary elements there 
are only U/mus and Zelkova (NEMEJC 1967). The land
scape was in this tíme richly overgrown with xerophilous 
forests, except for areas near rivers and lakes, with hy
drophilous or even morass flora . 

Upper Eggenburgian - Lower Ottnangian (community 
subzone MF-3) . In sediments of this zone, there occur 
pollen grains of angiosperms plants, such as Carya, 
Myrica and Sapotaceae, which are clearly tropical ele
ments, along with Magnolia, Nyssaceae and Cyrillaceae, 
typical for tropics to subtropics. Macroremnants of flora , 
assigned to this zone, are known from the locality 
Lipovany. From this locality there are known plant im
pressions characteristic for hydrophilous tropical-sub
tropical plants, especially Lauraceae, further Magnolia, 
Engelhardia, Quercus, Platanus, trom unigerminate palm 
trees (Ca/amus, Chamemaerops) and trom conifers 
Tetraclinis and Pinus. 

Ottnangian microflora is rich in genera as well as 
species, pointing to an optimum climate. The plants in-
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dicate the existence of large marshes in the south of 
Slovakia, overgrown with flora requiring humid soil. 

Upper Ottnangian - Karpatian (zone MF-4). The ter
mína! part of the Ottnangian differs by its plant cover. 
There disappeared especially tropical elements and they 
were replaced by elements of coastal mixed forests , with 
alders, oaks and chestnut trees. From this tíme, there 
are available only palynologic data (PLANDEROVA 1990). 
According to the occurrence of palynomorphs we may 
assume a cooler climate than in the preceding zone. The 
number of subtropical-tropical elements decreased, both 
of spore and seed plants. The percentage of arctotertiary 
species increased (Ulmus, Carpinus, Betu/a) , as well as 
of intermediary species, especially conifers (Pinus, Picea, 
Cedrus) and deciduous trees (A/nus, Carya, Ostrya). 

Volcanism: This tíme is characterised by rhyodacite 
volcanism in the back-are area and basalt volcanism in 
the foredeep ( Northern Moravia ). 

Karpatian - Lower Badenian stage 

Tectonic regime: Transpressional tectonic regime 
continued to accompany the forming of the Outer 
Western Carpathian accretionary prism. The marginal 
parts of the Centra! Western Carpathians were zones of 
transition trom a transpressional to transtesional tectonic 
regime. In the Vienna Basin and in the Transcarpathian 
Basin, a sinistral and dextral system of strike slips 
formed , controlling the opening of basins deposition 
centres of pull-apart type. 

In the hinterland of the orogen, the back-are exten
sion continued with its syn-rift stage in a transtensional 
regime. 

The uplift of centralids led to the formation of a river 
network, oriented predominatly towards the externids in 
the Karpatian. Rapid subsidence of deposition centres of 
the basins led to deposition of clastics, trequently by 
grain-flow of material and turbiditic mechanism of 
transport. 

Environment: During the uppermost Ottnangian 
(zone NN4 of calcareous nannoplankton) marine trans
gression progressed from the orogene hinterland 
(southern Slovakia) , through the Bánovce area to the 
Vienna Basin and to the Carpathian foredeep. In the 
southern Slovakia , similarly as in Hungary, some 
Ottnangian uvigerina faunas may be regarded as already 
Karpatian. On the base of the Karpatian, however, some 
typical Lower Miocene species disappeared (such as 
Almaena osnabrugensis (MUNSTER), Cyclammina prae
cancellata VOL0SH., P/anulina wuel/erstorfi (SCHW.) and 
Uvigerina hanfkeni (CusH.-Eow.). Renewed commu
nication with the Mediterranean in the Karpatian has 
been confirmed by the occurrence of the largest amount 
of new Neogene foraminiferal species and high diversity 
of their communities . The typical neritic microfauna 
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(even bathyal in the Bánovce Basin and in the northern 
part of the Vienna Basin) is euhaline and tolerant to 
oxygen depletion at the bottom. In thanatocenoses there 
are mostly Uvigerina graci/iformis (PAPP et TURN .) 
Pappina bononiensis primiformis (PAPP et TURN.), P. par
keri breviformis (PAPP et TURN.) , Cyc/ammina karpatica 
C.-Z. and Reticu/ophragmium karpaticum C.-Z. (CICHA et 
al. 1983). 

In the Eastern Slovakia, hypersaline facies sedi
mented with very poor microfauna consisting of repre
sentatives of the genera Elphidium, Melonis and Nonion , 
sporadically also with Uvigerina graciliformis P.-T. , 
Ammonia beccarii (L.) and Bolivina dilatata Rss. above 
neritic facies . The development of the East Slovakian 
Basin points to partia! isolation trom the intracarpathian 
sea, containing euryoxibiont communities, with predo
minant Lenticu/ina inomata (ORB.), Oentalina intermedia 
(ORB.), Pappina bononiensis primiformis (PAPP et TURN.) 
and numerous Bulimina species. 

Stabilised marine environment along with idea! cli
mate led to the appearance of new fauna groups during 
the Lower Badenian . This time is characterised by 
maximum number of foramininferal species, especially 
agglutinated and lagenerad forms. This fact was proba
bly caused by subtropical climate in the Western Car
pathian region and global sea level rise , which may be 
correlated with the short-term curve TB2-2.5 in the global 
marine level changes supercycle (HAQ et al. 1988). 

Lower Badenian nannoplankton communities (zone 
NN5) are in all basins almost identical - they contain 39 
nannoplankton species, such as Braarudosphaera bi
ge/owi (GRAN et BRAARRUD) DEFLANDRE, Coccolithus pe
lagicus (WALLICH) SCHILLER, Cyclococcolithus /eptoporus 
(MURRAY et BLACKMANN) KAMPTNER, C. rotu/a (KAMPTNER) 
KAMPTNER, Oiscoaster aster BRAMLETTE et RIEDES and O. 
druggi BRAMLETTE et WILC0X0N. More diversified commu
nities have been found at localities in southern Slovakia, 
with He/icosphaera wallichi L0HMANN. 

Lower Badenian foraminiferal species, due to higher 
water temperatures in the sedimentation area, are more 
developed and richly omamented (e.g. Lenticulina echinata). 
For the first time there occurred the plankton genera 
Orbulina and Praeorbulina, from benthos Heterostegina. 

Foraminifer communities in the Vienna Basin indicate 
a bathyal sea depth , with a well aerated bottom, with 
typical occurrence of the genera Orbulina and 
Praeorbu/ina in the lagenerad zone (GRILL 1943). Along 
with them, there occur the species : Lenticulína echinata 
(ORB.) , L.. cultrata (M0NTF.), Planularia antillea ostravi
ensis VAšlčEK , P. dentata KARRER, Vaginulina Jegumen 
(L.) and Uvigerina macrocarinata PAPP et TURN .. 

Only the eastern part of the present Danube Basin 
area was flooded (the L'.eliezovce Depression), which 
communicated with the sea at the southern margin of the 
Central Slovakian neovolcanics. The sea attained locally 
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(Bajtava , Modrany) neritic depth (PAPP et al. 1978), 
Marine sedimentation was frequently interrupted by the 
accumulation of volcanic material. The most trequently 
occurring foraminifers are Valvulineria complanata 
(ORB.), Heterolepa dutemplei (ORB.), Globigerinoides 
trilobus Rss . and Orbulina suturalis (BR0NN.) along with 
the communities Ammonia beccarii (L.), Asterigerinata 
planorbís (ORB.) and Nonion sp .. 

In southern Slovakia, the basins attained sublittoral , 
at most shallow neritic depth. After the Lower Badenian , 
this area became a dry land (KOVÁČ et al. 1993). 

In the East Slovakian Basin , in sediments of Lower 
Badenian age, marine foraminifer communities with Or
bulina suturalis Bronnimann and Orbulina universa 
(Jedlitschka) occur rarely, indicating by their large la
generad forms an autonomy of the basin, with a weakly 
aerated shallow neritic sedimentation environment. 

The sedimentatry environment in the foredeep is cha
racterised especially by rich associations of sublittoral 
marine mollusc species, with typical stenovalent species 
of the genera Pecten, Chlamys. Teredo and Turritella 
during the Karpatian. There are known also remnants of 
corals (especially the genera Flabellum and Turbella
strea), ciriped ians (genus Ba/anus) and ostracods (e.g. 
Cytheridea (C) paracuminata ), CICHA et al. (1967). In the 
Lower Badenian the depth of the sea slightly increased, 
the environment became circalittoral , with typical species 
such as Aporrhais pespelecaní and Nassa dujardiny 
(SENEŠ et al. 1978). 

In the Vienna Basin, neritic environment with well 
aerated bottom predominated during the Karpatian, 
characterised by trequent finds of mollusc, sea urchins 
and ostracod shells. From molluscs, the most typical 
representatives of neritic associations are the species 
Solemya doderfeini and Aturía aturi, trom sea urchins 
especially Brissopsis ottnangiensis and the genus Schi
zaster, and from ostracods especially Loxoconcha has
tata (CICHA et al. 1967). 

During the Lower Badenian , terrestrial material along 
with remnants of land vertebrates entered locally the 
marine environment in the Vienna Basin. In the area of 
the štokerau lime works (Devínska Nová Ves), there has 
been found a rich fauna of mammals which inhabited the 
steppe-forest and several species of small rodents . 
There are frequent finds of the species Palaeoerinaceus 
sp., Sorex gradilidens, S. dehmi, Heterosorex sansaní
ensi and Seaptouyx edwardsi. Further there have been 
found remnants of the bats Rhinolophus delfinensis, R. 
similis, Pareptesicus priscus and Miniopetrus fossílis, of 
the carnivores Trocharion albanense, Amphicyon maior, 
Alopecondon leptorhynus, Hemicyon sansaniensis, Ur
savus brevirhinus, Ailurictis jourdani and Pseudailurus cf. 
tumausensis, the mastodonts Zygolopnodon turicensis 
and the odd-toed Chalicotherium grande. Rarely there 
have been found also tragments of primates - Proplío-



pithecus vindobonensis, fragments of the hornless rhi
noceros Aceratherium cf. tettradactylum and of the no
mad which had immigrated from America across the 
Bering Strait - Anchitherium (H0LEC 1978). 

The marine connection renewed during the Karpatian 
is characterised by a communication with the Mediterra
nean, especially through the back-are basin . A typical 
feature of this sedimentary environment is the occur
rence of more deep-water neritic mollusc species, such 
as Nucu/ana fragi/is, So/emya dodorleini, Euspira 
catena helician and Aturia aturi (SENEĽ et al. 1978). 
Normal salinity is proved by the presence of corals 
(frequent is especíally Flabellum senes1) and sea ur
chins (common are species of the genus Brissopsis) , 
CICHA et al. (1967). 

In Eastern Slovakia, a rich mollusc association of 
Karpatian age is found, represented especially by spe
cies and genera which are relatively rare in other basins, 
e.g. Chlamys zitteli, Pinna squamosa, Ammussium, 
Aloidis and Thracia, along with common species typical 
of the shallow neritic: e.g. Solemyia doderleini and Nu
cu/ana fragi/is (SENEš et al. 1978). Very rich ís the asso
cíation of sea urchins (predominant species are those 
trom the genera Schizaster, Brissopsis and Trachyaster) 
and ostracods, frequent are especially Cytheridea (C.) 
paracuminata and Hemicytherura) , proving círcalittoral to 
neritic zone of a normally saline sea . 

Climate: This stage is characterised by frequent os
cillations of the climate, warming on the base of the 
Karpatian, replaced by subsequent cooling and repeated 
warming at the end of the Karpatian, which led to the 
return of warm-subtropic flora after the cooling in the 
Ottnangian-Lower Karpatian tíme. The dry land was 
covered by xerothermic plants, indicating an absence of 
morasses. New increase in thermophilous elements is 
obvious especíally in comparison with the preceding 
zene, however, they are not as abundant as in the zone 
MF3. The proportion of arctotertiary elements remains 
the same. Microflora is represented by pollens - Cyrilla
ceae (ericoid forms) , Schizeaceae (ferns with large 
spores) and palm trees, which is evidence of a warm 
subtropic climate. Macroflora (locality Stredné Placht
ince) is known by the abundacy especially of Lauraceae, 
Myricaceae and Engelhardia, from conifers there is 
G/yptostrobus (NtMEJC 1967). 

Volcanism: The tíme of the Karpatian and Lower 
Badenian is characterised by volcanism which changed 
gradually from acid in the Lower Miocene, to interme
diary and to basic during the Middle Miocene, reflecting 
the process of the contamination of magma by mantle 
masses in the back-are area. lntensive dacite and 
rhyolite volcanism was active especially in the area of 
Central Slovakian Neovolcanics, Eastern Slovakuia and 
in the Danube Basin. 
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Middle Badenian- Lower Sarmatian stage 

Tectonic regime: Middle Miocene transpressional 
regime accompanied only the forming of the Outer 
Carpathian accretionary prism, while the last thrusting of 
nappes on the foredeep took place in the Lower 
Sarmatian (J IŔiCEK 1979). The forming of the Western 
Carpathian basin structure was affected by the 
steepening of the subducted plate in front of the Eastern 
Carpathians, causing active elongation of the Western 
Carpathian internids in north-eastern and later eastern 
direction. 

The forming of basins in the back-are area was con
trolled by extensional regime. In the west, in the marginal 
part of the Western Carpathians, there predominated 
normal faults of NE-SW direction and ENE-WSW 
sinistral strike slips compensating the active elongation. 
Their influence was reflected in formation of partial 
depressions in the northern part of the Vienna Basin and 
northern embayment of the Danube Basin. The Trans
carpathian Basin acquired in this tíme the character of an 
inter-arc basin , where sedimentation was controlled by 
NW-SE longitudinal faults and NE-SW to ENE-WSW 
transversal faults . 

Deposition centres of Western Carpathian intramon
tane basins displayed a marked subsidence in the Upper 
Badenian to Lower Sarmatian. 

Due to the elevation of the externids, as well as of the 
central part of the orogen , the orientation of the river 
network changed in this tíme, acquiring predominantly 
the direction towards the back-are basin . 

Environment: During the Middle Badenian , sea 
flooded the whole area of the Vienna and Danube 
Basins. The sediments contain diversified communities 
of nannoplankton (32 species) with discoasters (zone 
NN6) with long processes, such as Discoaster deflandrei 
BRAMLETTE. et WILC0X0N and D. au/acos GARTNER, O. 
nephados HAY, o. variabilis MARTINI et BRAMLETTE. 
Foraminifer communities with Spirop/ectinella carinata 
(so called Spirop/ectammina carinata zone, GRILL 1941), 
Cyc/ammina pleschakowi P1scH., Martinotiel/a communis 
(ORB.), Spirop/ectinella (=Spiroplectammina) carinata 
(ORB.), Textularia gramen ORs. and Haplophragmoides 
vasiceki vasiceki C.-Z. are documenting a neritic environ
ment with euhaline conditions. Noteworthy in this zene is 
the occurrence of the genus Pseudotriplasia, the vertical 
range of which in the Carpathian basins is very narrow. 
Typical for plankton there are G/obigerina nepenthes 
T0DD, G. decoraperta TAKAYANAGI et SAIT0, Globotur
borotalita druryi (AKERS). The sedimentatry area is locally 
desalinated in the upper part (Molčíková 1960). 

In the East Slovakian Basin, shallow, hypersaline 
environment predominated during the Middle Badenian , 
with sporadic occurrence of poor marine communities of 
small foraminifers - Globigerina aff. bul/oides ORB. , 
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G/oborotalia scitula BRADY, G/obigerinoides trilobus 
(Rss.) and Uvigerina aff. aculeata ORB. 

In the Upper Badenian, the Vienna, Danube and 

EasSlovakian Basins had almost the present shape and 

they were the marginal bays of a relatively shallow sea in 

the back-are area. A general feature of these basins is 
the development of the bulimina-bolivina biozone (GRILL 

1941) as a reaction to oxygen deficit. The above biozone 
is characterised especially by the species: Bolivina 
dilatata dilatata Rss., B. dilatata maxima C.-Z., B. dilatata 
brevis C.-Z., Bulimina elongata ORB., Praeglobobulimina 
pupoides (ORB.) and Pappina neudorfensis (TouLA) . The 

marginal parts of the bays with marine-brackish 

environment (ammonia zone, GRILL 1941) is documented 

by foraminifer communities containing miliolid types: 

species of the genera Quinque/oculina, Tri/oculina and 

the species Ammonia beccarii (L.) , which , in near-shore 

facies, pass isochronally into shallow-water brackish 
mono-communities with Ammonia (Č ierna 1974). On the 

basis of lateral and vertical isochronal changes of 

communities we may assume the stratification of the 
water column, with a lower - anoxic and upper - hypo

saline layer. The anoxia is however not present in all of 

the area. 
During the Upper Badenian, some species of agglu

tinaged foraminifers became extinct and in the Lower 

Sarmatian they were substituted by miliolid foraminifers. 

The reduction in the number of benthic foraminifers may 
have been caused by the deterioration of the life condi

tions, related to the gradual interruption of marine con

nections at the end of the Badenian. The above 

mentioned changes were a reflection of the global low
ering of the sea level in the TB2-2.4 cycle (HAQ 1988). 

In the Sarmatian, due to the interruption of marine 

communication with the Mediterranean, gradual desali

nation took place, documented by a marked change in 

the communities of nannoplakton , organostenic plankton 

and foraminifers. Nannoplankton , exept for the borehole 

SŠ 37 at Pavlová, has been found only rarely - the spe

cies were Cyclococcolithus leptoporus, Cyc/ococcolithus 
rotu/us. In the borehole SŠ 37 Pavlová , north of Štúrovo, 

rich nanoplakton communities have been found , contain
ing, besides the already mentioned Cyclococcolithus 
leptoporus and Cyc/ococcolithus rotulus, many other 

species. 
In the Lower Sarmatian, shallow-marine to brackish 

environment with decreased salinity (zone Elphidium 
reginum GRILL 1941) predominanted in all basins of the 

Western Carpathians, the typical species being Anomali
noides badenensis (ORB.), Articulina sarmatica (KARRER), 

Elphidium acuelatum (ORB.), E. reginum (ORB.), E. 

macellum (F.-M.), E. crispum (L.) , E. samueli ZuNsKA. 
Locally, the tectonically affected deepening of the 

sedimentation area (e.g. in the Vienna Basin and the 

Mukachevo area) with mánifestations of anoxia at the 

bottom, is documented by the developkent of mono-
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communities with Anomalina badenensis (HUDÁčKovA -

KovAé 1993). In the Lower Sarmatian of the Vienna Ba

sin we may observe mass occurrences of algae Leio
sphaera sp. and Mecsekia incrassata S. - Szentai , which 

may be considered the result of a stress factor. 
In sediments of Badenian age in the Vienna Basin 

there are abundant remnants of vertebrates. Finds of 

teeth of varius shark and ray species are predominant. 

The most trequent are shark teeth of the species Hemis
pristis serra, Synodontaspis accutissima and S. cuspi
data, trom rays there are Aetobatis arcuatus, Miliobatis 
sp. and Dasyatis sp. , as well as teeth of bony fish of the 

genera Sparus, Pagrus, Cymbius, Saurocephalus, Sphe
rodu, Phyllodus, Capitodus, Diplodus and Trigondon, all 

of them inidcating shallow-water, sublittoral environment. 

Rarely there have been found remnants of the sea turtles 
Trionyx and Psephophorus po/ygonus, tragments of 

seals Pristiphoca vetusta, of the sirens Metaxytherium 
and Thalatosirean, as well as of the whale Mesocetus 
hungaricus. Washed down trom dry land into the basin 
there were remnants of the primates Sivapithecus 
(Dryopithecus) darwini, of large terrestrial mammals 
Zygolophodon turicensis, Deinotheriuim levius 
(mastodonts), Brachypotherium cf. goldfussi (rhinoceros) , 

Amphicyon, Palaeogale and small even-toed animals -

Hyotherium soemmeringi, Conohyus simmorrensis, 
Listriodon lockharti, Taucanamo sansaniense, Dorcathe
rium vindobonendse, Dicroceros elegans, Lagomeryx 
parvu/us and Pa/aeomeryx eminans (HOLEC 1986). In the 

central Slovakia (Horná Nitra area) , below the coal 
seams in Nováky, remnants of large mammals have 

been found , of the species Aceratherium innccisivum 
KAuP. and Zygolophodon turicensis (mastodonts) along 

with bones and teeth of small mammals - Demoricetodon 
brevis SCHAUB., Sciurus sp., Eumyarion latior SCHAUB. et 

ZABFE, Peridyromys hamadryas (MAJOR), Neoceometes 
brunonis SCHAUB. et ZAPFE, G/is sp. and Miog/is /arteti 
BAUDELOT (HOLEC 1985). 

Mollusc communities are very well diversified in 

sediments of Middle to Upper Badenian age. A charac
teristic feature is the presence of stenotype genera, such 
as Turritel/a, Conus, Cypraea, Pecten et. (Seneš et al. 

1978). For the first tíme, corals occur in greater quantity, 
especially in the foredeep - above all the genera Sidera
strea, Caryophyllia, Parites and Dendrophyllia, pointing 

to a very warm, well aerated, normally saline sea in the 

circalittoral to intralittoral zoe. Remnants of sea urchins 

are trequent too, especially of the genera Schizaster and 

Brissopsis, proving as well the above conditions. 
The mollusc thanatocenosis , especially in the Vienna 

Basin, shows a gradual decrease of salinity trom a nor

maily saline sea in the Upper Badenian (characteristic 
species: Glycimeris pi/osa, Pecten besseri and Venus 
multilamella) through a slightly brackish environment in 

the Uppermost Badenian (species typical for such 

environment are Corbu/a gibba, Hinia illovensis and 



Glossus sp.) to the strongly decreased salinity, 
brackish environment of the Upper Sarmatian (as 
evidence may be regarded the presence of Pirenella 
pieta and various species ot the genera Cerithium and 
Cerastoderma). 

In the Vienna Basin, predominant fossils at the 
boundary of Badenian/Sarmatian became bryozoans, in 
some places with the sedentary worms Serpula. Bryo
zoan zoaria ot the species Pentalopora foliacea (ELus et 
SOL, 1786) form monospecific accumulations, creating 
thus conspicuous, even reef bodies in the Devínska Ko
byla area. Such bodies often consist also of the associa
tion Celleporaria plamata {MICH.) - Serpu/a, especially in 
the area of the southern Slovakian sedimentation area. 

In the Sarmatian, due to gradual decreasig of salinity 
a monotype communities of molluscs and ostracods 
were formed . In the Vienna Basin there predominated 
molluscs of the genera Calliostoma and Mohrenstemia, 
more rare are species of the genera Hydrobia and 
Pirenella. A simlar mollusc community is known trom the 
sediments of the East Slovakian Basin, where species of 
the genera Cerithium, Hydrobia and Ervilia are pre
dominant. In the Danube Basin, sediments of Sarmatian 
age are known only trom boreholes. From molluscs, pre
dominant there are the genera Cerastoderma, Modiolus 
and Mohrenstemia (SENEš edit. 1974). 

The marked decrease of salinity is indicated by the 
ostracod genera Candona and Candoniella. Later on, 
species bearing well the lower salinity of the Sarmatian 
sea appeared as well, such as Cytheridea hungarica, 
Aurí/a méhesi, Loxoconcha fragilis and Miocyprideis 
janoscheki. 

Climate: Upper Badenian (subzone MF - 6) . In this 
tíme, we may observe a decrease in the number of 
thermophilous elements, but the cooling was less inten
sive that at the end of the Egerian , or at the end of the 
Ottnangian. Relatively short intervals of warm humid cl i
mate occurred too, with morasses in which the coal 
seams of Handlová and Nováky deposited. Based on 
palynomorphs it may be assumed that in the Paratethys 
area, the era of ferns trom the family Shiczeaceae and of 
the deciduous Sapotaceae (i.e. of clearly tropical ele
ments) ended. PLANDEROVÁ (1990) concluded trom paly
nological data - based on the lower proportion of spore 
plants - that a more xerophilous flora existed then . In 
microscopic associations, elements of intermediary flora 
types are prevalent, such as Carya, Pterocarya, Taxodi
aceae and Cupressaceae. Engefhardia (Momipites) were 
still abundant. The arctotertiary component started to 
prevail (Pterocarya, U/mus, Afnus, Carpinus). PLAN
DEROVÁ (1990) determined a greater proportion of Che
nopdiaceae, i.e. of halophytes elements, indicating a 
generally dryer climate. 

Macroflora trom this tíme is characterised especially 
by the genera Sa/ix, Afnus, Betu/a, Quercus and Acer. 
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Lauraceae are represented by the genera Daphnogene 
and Laurus. Lauraceae started to recede, replaced by 
mixed forests of flood plain forrest type. The flora is 
generally more continental , with predominant mixed for
ests, which we may find at present in the Balkan penin
sula. AII above data are evidence of a dryer and cooler 
climate than in the Lower Badenian. 

Boundary Badenian - Sarmatian Zone MF-7. At the 
end of the Badenian, the proportion of mountain plant 
species increased. The general character of plants was 
more xerophilous. Based on predominant species in the 
pollen range, we may assume a warm, temperate climate 
with oscillating dry periods, which were dryer than in the 
late Badenian. In the pollen range, predominant there 
are the families Polypodiaceae, Cyatheaceae (tree and 
herb ferns) and Lycopodiaceae. From conifers, Pinus 
and Picea are repsented by a lower percentage, more 
abundant are Cedrus, Sequuioa and Tsuga. Frequently 
found angiosperms are the palm Arecipites and the 
genera U/mus; Quercus and Castanea. Elements of 
tropical plants, the spores Symplocaceae (wood plants of 
present tropics and subtropics) and Sapotaceae are 
missing. 

Macroflora is known trom the borehole VT-0 -5 in the 
Nováky Basin {SITÁR et al. 1987) and partly trom the in
ter-seam layers in the Handlová Basin. There are ele
ments of hydrophilous to morass plants, e.g. Sphagnum 
and Lycopodium, trom krytosemenné Byttneriophyllum. 
Besides these, a large amount of impressions have been 
found, of the genera Myrica, Laurophyl/um, Daphogene, 
Acer, U/mus and Magnofia. Tropical elements are miss
ing, but Lauraceae are still represented, indicating cool
ing of the climate. 

Lower Sarmatian ( zone MF-8) . In the pollen range, 
some conifers as well as angiosperms are predominant. 
From conifers there are mostly Sequoia. Representatives 
of krytosemenné may be regarded as the most important 
component of the flora . They are above all Juglan
daceae, Oleaceae and Betulaceae. The spore-polien 
community was very rich in species, therefore we may 
assume that in this tíme there existed an optimum cli
mate for the development of thermophilous vegetation of 
mixed deciduous-coniferous forest type . 

The richness of flora is documented by the abundant 
finds of leaf impressions. The impressions of Fagaceae, 
Juglandaceae and Betulaceae are predominat, however, 
treqent are also Parrotia and Platanus. Although repre
sentatives of Taxodiaceae or Byttneriophyllum, i.e. ele
ments of hydrophilous plants, occur in this flora as well , 
we may conclude that this flora indicates rather a dry and 
warm climate. 

Volcanism: The tíme of the Upper Badenian and 
Lower Sarmatian is characterised by a very intensive 
stage of andesite volcanism, especially in the area of the 
Centra! Slovak Neovolcanics and in the Transcarpathian 
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Depression. Besides intermediary volcanism, acid -
rhyolite volcanism type was present in !he back-are basin 
aswell. 

Upper Sarmatian - Pannonian (Pontian) stage 

Tectonic regime : The syn-rift stage ot back-are ex
tension was replaced by thermal subsidence ot post-rift 
stage. Al !he end ot this tíme (in the Pontian) , as weli as 
later in the Pliocene and Quaternary, there foliowed a 
period ot tectonic inversion ot the back-are area, accom
panied by the elevation ot the Western Carpathian 
orogen. lntramontane basins became a part ot the 
Pannonian basin system, in which, in spite ot its isolation 
trom the Mediterranean, we still feel the influence ot 
global eustatic changes . 

The central part ot !he Danube Basin (the Gabčíkovo 
and Komjatice depression ) stili diplays a marked subsi
dence. lntramontane basins (!he Vienna and Eastern 
Slovakian Basins) display a relative decrease ot subsi
dence, controlied mostly by normal faults. 

Environment: The decrease of salinity in Sarmatian 
sedimentation areas is proved by a marked depletion ot 

calcareous nannoplankton communíties of the genus 
Coccolíthophoridae and, on the othern hand, enrichment 
of communities of flagellate algae with an organic celi 
wall. In sediments of !he Vienna Basin we may record , 
after !he Lower Sarmalian mass occurrence of the algae 
Leíosphaera sp. , the occurrence of tiny algae Mecsekía 

íncrassata and !he dínocysts Spiníferites bentori (Ross.), 
which live in delta areas. From dinoflageliates, predo
minant communities are those ot the zene Spiniferites 

bentori (SZUTO & SZENTAI 1988), with a 60% proportion of 
the genus Spiniferites (Spiniferites bentori S.-SZENTAI, s. 
bentori pannonicus S.-SZENTAI). 

Planktonic dinoflageliates of the genera Chytroe

isphaeridia and Gaonyaulax, as weli as others, prove the 
communication of the Vienna Basin area with a more 
open-sea environment and the existence of near-bottom 
currents (HuoACKovA, KovACovA, in press). 

The Middle and Upper Sarmatian was in ali basins on 
the Slovak territory in brackish development (zene with 
Elphídium hauerinum, GRILL 1941 ), typical species being 
Elphídium aculeatum (ORB.), E. reginum (ORB.), E. samu

eli ZLINSKA, E. hauerinum (ORB.). The Upper Sarmatian is 
almost in treshwater development (zene Nonion grano

sum, GRILL 1941) documented by shaliow-water brackish 
species - Porosononion ex gr. granosum (ORB.) and 
rarely with Ammonia parl<insoniana tepida (CusH.), 
Elphidium hauerinum (ORB.) and Mi/iolina sp. 

Brackish to lacustrine sedimentation area during the 
Upper Sarmatian is characterised also by in species 
poor, in some places even monotype, but in specimens 
very rich mollusc associations. In the Western Car
pathian basins, there gradualiy predominated Mela-
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nospis impress, Congeria omithopsis, Theodoxus intr

acaraticus and Congeria partschi (PAPP et al. 1985). 
From ostracods , there are present monospecific accum
mulations of the species Cyprideis tuberculata. 

The lake-river environment of the Pannonian is char
acterised above all by the occurrence of a bivalvian trom the 
genus Unio, a gastropod of the genus Planorbis and the 
caspic-brackish ostracods Cyprideis tuberculata, Cyprideís 

pannonica, Cyprideis sublittorali, Cyprideis heterostigma, 

Cyprideis obesa, Hemicytheria lorentheyí, Hemicytheria 

fo/Juculosa, Amp/ocypris recta, Amplocypris abscissa, 
Caspio/Ja unguiculus and Caspio/Ja preabalcanica. 

In Pannonian sediments near Pezinok there was 
found a remnant of Trogontberia and the ancient horse 
Hípparion, belonging to the biozone MN 11. Hipparion 

was found also in Topoľčany and Slepčany , and as a 
rarity on the boundary Pliocene/Pleistocene also in Nová 
Vieska in southern Slovakia (H0LEC 1981). 

Climate: Upper Sarmatian - Lower Pannonian lone 

MF-9. Polien ranges trom sediments of the Upper Sar
matian point to a depletion of spore plants trom the fami
lies Polypodiaceae and Cyatheaceae and increase in the 
number of representatives trom the families Lycopodi
acea and Osmundaceae. From conifers, Pinus is espe
cialiy abundant. angiosperms are represented by a large 
amount of grasses - Gramineae (Typha), further Juglans 

and Betu/a (PLANDER0VA 1990). 
From leaf remnants there are predominant leaves of 

!he genera Betulaceae, Ulmaceae and Cornaceae, trom 
spore plants Equisetum and Osmunda. Some oak spe
cies receded - Quercus (S1TAR 1994). Based on the oc
currence of polien grains of Chenopodiaceae, !he smali 
proportion of Byttneriophyllum and G/yptostrobus, we 
may assume a more dry and moderately warm cl imate . 

Upper Pannonian - Pontian. In the polien range, there 
are represented the spores Equísetum and abundant 
Gramíneae, Pinus, Fagus, Ulmus and Alnus. macroflora is 
represented mostly by krytosemenné, above all the genera 
Carpinus, Betu/a, Alnus and Quercus. From more ther
mophilous plants, we may mention Ginkgo adiantoídes and 
Cercidíphyllum crenatum. From conifers there occur species 
of !he genera Torreya, Pícea and Juníperus. The forests had 
the character of mixed deciduous forests with prevalent 
beeches, oaks and parotias. 

Volcanism: Alkaline-basalt to basanite volcanism of 
Pontian to Quaternaty age occurs mostly al the margins 
of the Pannonian back-are area . 
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Young Tertiary rotation of the megaunit Pelso and neighbour units 
of the West Carpathians. 
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Abstract. The 80°counterclokwise (CCW) rotation of the 
remanent magnetism declination masured on 54 sites of 
the lower Miocene rocks in Southem Slovak depressions 
and in North Hungarian Centra! Range has been gener
ated on the background of the Afrorabian and Euroasian 
lithospheric plates convergenc. The collísion and sub
duction provoked the tectonic escape of the crustal 
and/or lithospheric fragments or terranes from the Alpine 
and Dinaric domain. The escape started in late Creta
ceous and finished after Egerian and before late Eggen
burgian (Early Miocene). The tectonic escape gave rise 
to the astenosphere and it was the reason of the crust 
upheaval, later on relieved by rifting. The relaxation of 
the lithosphere afteťa long compression ,and/or transten
sion gave way to the CCW rotatíon of the rock mass in 
two rotational events: during the late Ottnangian - early 
~arpathian, 18-17 Ma B.P. (50°CCW) and during the 
Early Badenian 16-15,SMa B.P.(30°CCW). During the 
first event the Eastem part of the Pelso megablock ro
tated. The second event seized the whole Pelso únit 
(including the Transdariubicum). 

Key words: declination rotation, West Carpathians, Pelso 
megablock, Early Miocene, tectonic escape, asteno
sphere rise, crust upheaval, rifting. 

Paleomagnetic investigations of 54 sites in the South
ern Slovakian depressions and Northern Hungarian Cen
tra! Range showed important counterclokwise (CCW) 
rotation which took place during the Early Miocene, 

The driving force of the Tertiary tectonic develope
ment in the Alpine-Carpathian-Pannonian (Alcapa) area 
was the convergence ot the Afroarabian and Euroasian 
lithospheric plates (ZIEGLER 1988). The collision of the 
Bohemian Massife with the Apulian promontory forced 
the large crustal fragments to escape from the Alpine 
and Dinaric domain to the South -East, pushing them 
from behind , Simultaneously the roll-back effect of the 
subduction in front of rising Outer Carpathians operated 

Slovak Geol. Mag, , 3-4196, 363-367, D. Stúr Publ. Bratislava 1996 

as a puli in front of the escaping terranes (CS0NTOS et 
al., 1992),(fig .1), The escaping terranes were joined latter 
in the Pelso megaunit, including the Transdanubicum, 
Mid-Hungarian mobile belt, Bi.íkk and Gemericum (DANK 
& FéiLéiP 1990), (fig.2). 

The escape was controlled by the strike-slip faults of 
a large lateral shear (several hundred kms) , such as 
Gailtal - Balaton line, or Mid-Hungarian line and/or by 
faults with smaller lateral displacement - several tens 
kms - such the as Raaba, Diôsjeno, Plešivec-Rapovce 
lines (Fig.2). The tectonic escape is well documented 
particularly by the lateral translation of the Late Permian 
to Late Triassic facial zones, showing the 500 km trans
lation between the NW Dinarides and Bi.íkk-Gemericum 
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Fíg. I The convergence of the Afroarabian and Euroasian 
lithospheric plates caused the tectonic escape from the Alpine 
(A) and Dinaric (Di} domain. The convergence provoked /he 
collision o/ the Apulian promontory (AP) with the Bohemian 
Massive (BM) . The collision was an impulse o/ the tectonic 
escape pushing /rom behinde Alpine and Dinaric terranes 
escaping to the East. The subduction o/ the Po/ish Platform 
(PP) in front of the rising Outer Carpathians (OC) operated as 
suction, or puli in front oj the escaping crustal and/or litho
spheric fragments. (after LOllli NZ et al., J 993, modified) 
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Fig.2 The Pelso megaunit composed of several indivídua/ terranes having the facial zanes amputated by strike - slip faul/s. The con
tinuation of thefacia/ zanes may befound in Southern A/ps and NW Dinarides (after H AAS el al., 1995). 

and 450 km between the Southern Alps and 
Transdanu-bicum (KAzMER & KovAcs 1985, HAAs et 
al. , 1995). The Centra! Western Carpathian units were 
also affected by the forces causing the tectonic escape, 
however, the facial zones of the Alps and Central 
Western Carpathi-ans do not show such a large 
disruption , but their lenght was several times multiplied 
(HAAS et al. ,1995). 

The tectonic escape started after the Cretaceous 
fold ing in the Alps, it was accelerated after the pre-Oligo
cene folding and fin ished after the Egerian in the earliest 
Miocene. Of course, the escape was not a uniform mo
tion. The Gemeric terrane approached the Central West
ern Carpathians in the Late Eocene (clastic material 
coming fromum Gemeric is present in the Central Car
pathian Paleogene (MARSCHALK0 1968). On the other 
side the Slovanian and Suda Paleogene, were disrupted 
by a dextral strike-slip on the Gailtal-Balaton line with 
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lateral translation of approx. 300 km after the Egerian 
(after the earliest Miocene). 

The large shifting of the crustal and/or lithospheric 
fragments, if sufficiently rapid , caused in the mantle a hori
zontal stress gradient activating the flow of the ductil aste
nospheric mass. The mantle material escaped from the 
area of large crustal loading to an area of lesser isostatic 
pressure. Convectional currents are generated in the 
astenosphere. The astenosphere activated in this way was 
rising . Conductive heating from the mantle plume, heat 
transfer from the magma generation and convective 
heating forced the lithosphere to thin (ALLAN & ALLAN 
1992). lf the heat fluxes from the lithosphere were large 
enough, relatively rapid thinning of the lithosphere would 
cause isostatic uplift of the lithosphere including the 
surface of the crust (SENGČR & BURKE 1978, BAKER & 
MORGAN 1981 , M0RGAN & BAKER 1983, TURC0TTE 1983, 
KEEN 1985, fide ALLEN & ALLEN 1992). 
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3 astenosphere ot Ottnangian 

eg Eggenburgian 

The conditions ot astenosphere activation were fulfilled 
by the Tertiary tectonic escape in the Alcapa region. The 
heat flux es trom the activated astenosphere warmed in 
relatively short tíme the crust which began to rise (first step 
of the active rifting in the sense ot SENGäR and BURKE 1978 
and others fide ALLEN & ALLEN 1992), (Fig.3). The first 
manitestation of crust upheaval in the Pannonian area 20 
Ma B.P. was the sea regression and disapearance ot the 
Fifakovo/Pétervásara marine basin (VASS 1995). The sea 
regression was followed by exclusively continental 
sedimentation. The crust heating was signalised also by 
the generation of crustal magmas giving rise to area! acid 
volcanism in the Pannonian area (PANTô et al. , 1966, SZABô 
etal., 1992, LEXAetal.,1993). 

From the begining ot the tectonic escape (at least 
trom the begining ot are Oligocene aprox 36 Ma B.P. ti ll 
the crust upheaval (20-19 Ma B.P.) , the whole escaping 
area was under the influence of compressional , tran
spressional and/or transtensional forces (fig.4). In the 
late Ottnangian (aprox.17 Ma B.P.), these forces were 
replaced by extensional ones, caused by the accelera
tion ot the crust extension reflected in the first manitesta-
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tion ot tectonic collapse or rifting itselt (the second step 
ot active rifting). Evidence of this is the sea transgression 
into the Bántapusta and Borsod areas (K0KAY in PAPP et 
al., 1973, B0HN-HAVAS 1985) and the sea excursions into 
the Novohrad/Nógrad Basin (N. Hungary - S. Slovakia, 
VASS et al., 1987). The stress relaxation and the area! 
extension, well proved by structural measurements (VAss 
et al., 1993, F0D0R in MARTON & F0D0R 1995) gave 
space for the CCW rotation . The rotation exhibits two 
phases (Fig.4): the First 50°CCW during the Late 
Ottnangian - early Karpathian (18-17 Ma B.P.) and the 
second during the early Badenian (16-15,5Ma). 

The rotation may be explained by two models: 
1. The whole or a large part of the megaunit Pelso 

rotated (Fig.5) . The rotation moved the megaunit at least 
500 kms to the North. Such a model is supported by the 
shallow paleomagnetic inclination (i.e. rocks acquired the 
remanent magnetisation in the areas closer to the Equator 
as they are situated at present. The rotation covers 2,5Ma 
and the rate ot movement was aprox 2cm/year, which is 
comparable with recent crustal dynamics. The rotation 
assumed the crust or the elastic lithosphere, but not the 
deeper litosphere and risen astenosphere. Because of 
this evidence the continuation ot rifting is missing in the 
rotated terranes. To the contrary , they were permanently 
rising trom the Middle Badenian till present. Crustal 
extension and rifting during the Middle Miocene occured 
in the area abandoned by the rotated Pelso megaunit 
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Fíg. 5 Model o/ the whole Pelso megaunit rota/ion. The rota/ion 
took part when the Carpathían are was formed BL-Balaton 
line, D.l.-Darnó line, H. -Dj. l-Hurbanovo-Díósjeno line, MH.l
Midhungarian line, M l.-Muráň line, P. -R.L.-Plešívec-Rapovce 
líne, R.l.-Rožňava line, Rb.l-Raaba line, T-Transdanubícum and 
Míd Hungarían mobil belt terranes, B-Bukk, C-Gemeric, Bd
unít between Transdanubicum and Bukk Mts. (Burda unit). 

(area of Nagyalfold , area on the southern perifery of the 
Transdanubian Central Range and Nord Hungarian 
Central Range (comp. R0YDEN in R0YDEN & H0RVÁTH et 
al.,1988). 

2. The megaunit Pelso brought along its own basic 
tectonic structure in vertical (nappes), as wel as lateral 
(large wrench faults) from his Alpine-Dinaric horne. The 
rotation took place afterwards as individual rotations of 
several blocks of smaller size confined by second-order 
crustal and or supercrustal faults oblique or perpendicular 
to the main wrench faults accomodating the tectonic 
escape before the rotation (comp. MARTON & FoooR 1995). 
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The rotations finished after the early Badenian, as the 
middle Badenian andesites in the area do not show any 
indications of the rotation (see for ex. ORLICKÝ et al. , 1995). 
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Gravimetrie map of the western part of Slovakia and its possible interpretations 

VIKTÓRIA SZALAIOYÁ, JAROSLAV ŠANTAVÝ 

GEOCOMPLEX a.s., Geologická 21 , 822 07 Bratislava 

Abstract. The aim of our contribution isto characterise 
brietly the most important gravity anomalies in the north
westem protrusion of the Pannonian Basin, or the anom
aly of the V ienna and Danube Basin s. The contríbution 
contains also quantitative interpretations of two profiles. 
We also discuss the problems of the Kolárovo anomaly, 
which is, from the viewpoint of the intensity of gravity 
field manifestations in the area under study, the most 
marked structural phenomenon. The general gravity field 
image is documented by a map of total Bouguer anoma
lies and a map of residual anomalies wjtb indication of 
horizontal gravity gradíents. 

Key words:gravimetric measurements, gravity anomalies, 
Bouguer anomalies, gradient, geophysical and geological 
interpretation, Danube basin. 

Introduction 

The area under study was the subject of a large 
number of geophysical measurements. From gravimetrie 
measurements and interpretations we should erhaps 
mention the works concerning regional gravimetrie map
ping on the scale 1 :200 OOO {IBRMAJER 1963) and 1 :25 000 
(team of authors). In the last time, profile measurements 
have been carried out in the Vienna Basin, aimed at direct 
carbohydrate survey (MIKUšKA et al. 1992-1995). These 
works have been realised on behalf of the company Nafta 
Gbely a.s. and they are not accessible in the Geofond files. 
From more recent works dealing with the region under 
study there were carried out investigations within the 
project MGII (Maps of geophysical indications and inter
pretations): MGII Danube Basin - Northwest (PANÁČEK 

1987), MGII Chvojnícka pahorkatina Hills (SZALAIOVÁ et al. 
1994), MGII Tribeč (LANC et al. 1995). An interpretation of 
the Danube Basin in the southern part of the area has 
been carried out within the project DANREG, which is still 
continuing. In 1996, a part of the project Geodynamic 
Model of !he Western Carpathians - A synthesis of the 
deep structure of the Western Carpathians - Western 
Slovakia was realised by SZALAIOVÁ & ŠANTAVÝ. In the last 
mentioned study there are summarised the results of 
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gravimetrie works carried out for different purposes. From 
other works we shall mention the project Bratislava -
Environment {HRICKO et al. 1993), where, besides detailed 
gravimetrie measurements, other geophysical 
measurements were realised as well. 

Qualitative interpretation 

For !he purpose of a qualitative interpretation of the 
gravity field, we calculated from data of regional gra
vimetrie mapping 1 : 25 OOO a map of total Bouguer 
anomalies (TBA), for the reduction density 2.67 kg.dm·3 

(Fig . 1). These measurements were evaluated in several 
technical reports , in which there are described the 
methods of field work, there is calculated the precision of 
the measurements and the gravity anomalies are briefly 
evaluated . A list of regional gravimetrie mapping on the 
scale 1 : 25 OOO has been presented in SZALAIOVÁ & 

ŠANTAVÝ (1996) . Besides the TBA map derived maps 
were calculated too for the purpose of qualitative inter
pretation (Fíg. 2): the map of residual gravity anomalies 
r == 4000 m, map of regional anomalies and the map of 
horizontal gravity gradients calculated for r == 4000 
according to Blakely. 

The first look on the TBA map allows to distinguish 
intensive regional anomalies . Positive anomalies are 
regularly alternating with negative ones, and it is impor
tant to note the almost parallel positions of the principal 
axes of the anomalies, both positive and negative ones. 

Positive anomalies are caused by the Tatric rock 
complexes of the "core" mountain ranges. They are the 
anomalies of the Malé Karpaty, Považský Inovec, Tríbeč 
Mts. The hidden elevation of the pre-Tertiary underlier in 
the area of Kolárovo, the so-called "Kolárovo anomaly", 
is caused by heavier rocks (approx. 2.9 - 3.00 kg .dm·~. 
probably ultrabasic, ultramafic rocks, amphibolites etc. 
{BIELIK et al. 1994). Quantitative interpretation - modelling 
of the Kolárovo anomaly - was carried out by BIELJK et al. 
(1994). In the TBA map for the reduction density of 2.67 
kg.dm·3 , it attains an amplitude of +28 mGal, and in the 
uncovered gravity map, after removing the effects of Ter
tiary complexes, the amplitude increases to +74 mGal. 

!SSN l 335-96X 
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A relatively good correlation between gravity field ampli
tudes and depths of the underlier ascertained by bore
holes may be observed here. lt is interrupted only in the 
area of Kolárovo, Komárno and Čalovo , due to the pres
ence of a basic body in depth, and the C and MOHO 
discontinuities being nearer to the surface plays a role 
too. Another positive anomaly is the anomaly situated 
approximately on the axis Medveďov - Šahy. lt is caused 
by the protruding outlier of the Hungarian Mid-mountains, 
and it is often referred to as the Pelsso Unit, separated 
by the Ráb-Hurbanovo line from the Tertiary filling of the 
Danube Basin . lt is built predominantly ot Mesozoic rock 
complexes. The positive anomaly occurring approxi
mately to the east of the Štúrovo-L'.eliezovce-Levice line 
is caused by the effects of the pre-Tertiary underlier, 
which is lying here near to the surface. An interesting 
positive anomaly occurs in the area Abrahám - Veľké 

Úľany. lt is caused by pre-Tertiary rocks ot the Považský 
Inovec Mts. In TBA as well as derived maps, in the 
northern part of the anomaly, we may follow a sharp 
linear gradient of E-W direction, indicating strike-slip 
tectonics between Abrahám and Trnava. 

Negative anomalies correspond to light rock com
plexes of the Tertiary sedimentary filling of the Danube 
Basin, built predominantly of gravel-sand and clayei 
rocks. According to the intensity and geometry of 
isolines, we may estimate the thickness of the sedimen
tary complexes and their distribution in space. This is 
however nota rule. We shall present it on the example of 
the Gabčíkovo anomaly. In its area, as it is evident from 
the TBA map, there is a relatively positive gravity anom
aly, even though according to borehole investigations 
and seismic interpretations, the pre-Tertiary underlier 
occurs in great depth. This phenomenon could be ex
plained by the presence of neo-volcanic complexes in 
the Tertiary filling of the basin, which is confirmed by 
magnetometric measurements {GNOJEK & PUTNA in 
DžUPPA 1993). The most marked negatíve anomalies 
correspond to depressions: the Blatná, Rišnov 
(frequently called the "Topoľčany Bay"), Bánovce, Kom
jatice and Dubník Depressions. The gravity anomaly in 
the area of Trnava, which is a part of the Blatná Depres
sion, has, according to PLANČ:ÁR and IBRMAJER (in FUSÁN 
et al. , 1971) reg ion al character and its source, judging 
from regional gravity anomaly maps for r = 12 and 20 
km, is lying very deep. Neogene depression between the 
core mountain ranges and the depression on the eastern 
side of the Tríbeč Mts. display an amplitude ot -10 to -20 
mGal, while in other parts ot the Danube Basin, in their 
southward continuation, it is only -2 to -6 mGal. 

The gravity field is influenced by the presence of 
heavier masses in the underlier (the crust) and the 
MOHO- discontinuity is in the whole area under study 
approximately in the same depth. We may state that 
morphologic elements ot the reliet of the pre-Tertiary 
basement are very well reflected in the image of gravity 
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field anomalies. Faults in the substratum show in the 
gravity field as a marked gravity gradient, in the sigmoi
dal bending of the isoanomalies at greater distances. In 
the residual anomaly and horizontal gradient map (Fig. 2) 
(SZALAIOVÁ & ŠANTAVÝ 1996) we may see a marked 
manifestation of density boundaries in NE-SW direction, 
which mostly c~rrelate well with the known tectonic lines. 
The density difference between the Komárno uplifted 
block and the Dubník plateau is well visible too. This 
effect is partly obliterated by the effects of the Kolárovo 
anomaly. A more complex image occurs in the area of 
Levice. lt is caused by neo-volcanites, and especially by 
the decreased thickness of the Tertiary filling , which en
hances the effects of the pre-Tertiary structure of the 
area. 

The Vienna Basin area (Fíg. 3) is from the viewpoint 
ot geophysical studies, especially seismic measure
ments, one ot the most thoroughly studied areas in Slo
vakia. We shall briefly discuss the principal gravity 
anomalies ot this area. 

The most prominent gravity anomaly occurs in the 
area of the Kúty Depression (as much as -40.5 mGal} . lts 
centre is situated in the surroundings ot Kúty and the 
depression is tectonically restricted. In north it is re
stricted by the Hodonín-Gbely fault , forming , together 
with the Lužice-Brod fault, the Hodonín-Gbely horst. The 
depression is defined by the Svätý Ján fault. Another 
marked negatíve anomaly (-34.5 mGal) - the Kopčany 
Depression - is found at the village Kopčany . We as
sume it has tectonic boundaries, as on its southern side 
there is a marked gravity gradient. In the south-west of 
the area, in the surroundings of the town Šaštín-Stráže, 
there is a relatively positive anomaly (-24 mGal). lts 
northern boundary is from the TBA map not clear. This 
anomaly is caused by the presence ot rocks of the Choč 
unit, having higher natural density, which is confirmed by 
the boreholes ša 9, 1 O and 11 . The Štefanov elevation is 
overlapping with the Šaštín gravity field anomaly, which 
is deep-seated and affects the structural image ot this 
area. Between Štefanov and Šaštín there is a tectonic 
contact of the Flysch Belt, the Klippen Belt and the bel! 
of Mesozoic nappes, forming the southern part of !he 
Vienna Basin. Among areally extensive anomalies there 
are also two anomalies east and west of the village 
Smrdáky. According to their interpretation {T0MEK 1975) 
and boreholes, the basement of this area is the Klippen 
Belt. As derived from the TBA map, several tectonic lines 
are cross-cutting here. This location should be inter
preted in a greater detail, i.e. field measurements should 
be carried out here. The area west of the village Osuské 
up to Šaštín-Stráže is characterised by a gravity gradi
ent, representing the downthrow of the basement of the 
Neogene along tectonic N-S lines into the Brezová De
pression. Downthrows along these faults are synsedi
mentary (ĎURICA et al. 1986) and thus the thickness of 
sediments on equally old blocks may be different. 
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Quantitative interpretation 

As examples of a quantitative interpretation, we pres
ent the profile interpreted in the Vienna Basin - the part 
of Chvojnícka pahorkatina Hills (Fíg . 4) and the profile 
situated across the core mountain range Tríbeč (Fíg. 5). 

The profile on Fig. 4 is crossing , from WNW, the 
Gbely-Hodonín Horst, the Kopčany Depression and it 
continues in SE direction towards the Klippen Belt. lt is 
practically the seismic profile 531/70, 75, prolonged in 
WNW to the borehole T-13A. The profile displays grad
ual sinking of the structural elements of the Gbely-Ho
donín Horst towards the Kopčany Depression. The 
profile 531/75 is located on the axis of the Kopčany De
pression and it characterises its deeper part. In the area 
of Radimov it joins the profile 531/70, which continues to 
the Štefanov elevation and across the elevation to the 
Koválov Depression . The surface of flysch is gradually 
risíng towards the above elevation, from the depth of 
1250 m on the normal Jánsky fault block, to approx. 600 
m in the borehole št-205. In the cross-section there is in
terpreted the crossing of the Farská and Jánske faults on 
the peak of the elevation (BiLEK & HRUŠECKÝ 1988). 

The profile on Fíg . 5 is situated in N-S direction, ap
proximately from Partizánske to V. Klíž to Lovce. Re
gíonal gravity measurement revealed a marked positive 
anomaly (TBA for the reduction density 2.67 kg .dm-\ 
with a marked gradient on the southern margin of the 
Tribeč Mts. lt is possible to interpret quantitatively this 
anomaly only ín the case of the presence of granitoid 
rocks with a great th ickness, or of a heavy body below 
the granitoid rocks. As we do not have exact data on the 
thickness of granitoids, in this area - there are no data 
available from a deep borehole - we interpret the thick
ness of the granitoid body in the model as approx. 2000 
m, with a dífferential density of +0.03 kg.dm-3

, which, 
lithologícally , may correspond to quartz diorites. Below 
the diorites, we modelled a body with a differential den
sity of +0.22 kg .dm'3 (ŠANTAVÝ in lANC et al. 1995). lts 
origin and composition is unknown, but it could be a 
micaschists-amphibolite block with a thickness of approx. 
2500 m. We assume the above-mentioned heavy body 
to occur below the whole Tríbeč massif, and to continue 
and thin out towards the Komjatice Depression in the 
south. In west it is thinning out towards the Topoľčany 

bay, and northwards its thickness decreases to about 
1500 m. The boundary at approx. 40.5 km corresponds 
to the Skýcov deep line. 

Conclusion and discussion 

In the presented paper we attempted to characterise, 
especially qualitatively, the principal gravity anomal ies in 
the Danube Basin. In the TBA map the greatest effects 
are caused by core mountains, built of the Tatricum 
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crystalline complex and its cover sequences, as well as 
the anomaly around Kolárovo, the probable source of 
which are ultrabasic rocks (BIELIK et al. 1994). The inter
pretation - 3D modelling - yielded results on the probable 
distribution of the source of the Kolárovo anomaly in 
space. lt has been determined that the anomalous body 
is asymmetric, elongated in the direction east-west, with 
its upper boundary in the depth of 5-6 km and lower 
boundary at 13 km (BIELIK et al. 1994). According to 
BEzAK et al. (1995) the Kolárovo anomaly is interpreted 
as a suture of Meliaticum which , during the disintegration 
of the orogen (extensjon), allowed astenospheric matter 
to ascend. The problems of the interpretation of the 
Kolárovo anomaly were addressed by a number of spe
cial ists and with increasing knowledge and new exact 
dala we shall probably go back to !hem more frequently. 

Besides the Kolárovo anomaly, we should notice the 
orientation of positive and negatíve anomalies to NE, 
which is very clear also in derived maps - the map of 
horizontal gradients and map of residual anomalies. In 
the TBA map we can follow also the probable horizontal 
strike slip of the block of the southern continuation of the 
Považský Inovec Mts. between Abrahám and Trnava. 
We think that interesting and new dala for the qualitative 
interpretation could be gained from modelling on seismic 
profiles measured by the company MAXUS (Dallas, 
USA), which was carried out for the purpose of carbohy
drate survey. 
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Instructions to authors 

General instructions 

ľhe editorial Board of Geological Survey of Slovak Republic 
accepts manuscripts in English language. 

ľhe Editorial Board accepts or refuses a manuscript with regard to 
the revicwcr's opinion. The author is informed of the refusal within 14 
days from the decision of the Editorial Board . Accepted manuscript is 
prepared for publication in an appropriate issuc of the magazíne. The 
author(s) and the publishers enter a contract establishing the rights and 
dutics of both parties during editori al preparation and printing, until the 
tíme ofpublishing ofthe paper. 

Text layout 

The text should be arranged as follows : full name of the author(s); 
title of the paper, number of supplements (in brackets below the title, 
e.g. 5 fígs., 4 tabs.); key words - maximum 5 words arrangcd 
successively from general to special terms; abstract (max. 15 lincs 
presenting príncípal results); in a footnote on the first page, name of the 
author(s), as well as hís (theír) profess ional or prívale address. 

The text of thc papcr shou ld be logically divíded. For the purpose 
of typology, the author may use a hierarchie division of chapters and 
sub-chapters, using numbers with theír titles. The editoríal board 
reserves the right to adjust the type according to generally accepted 
ru les even if the author has not done this. 

Names of cited authors in the text are written without fírst names 
or initials (e.g. Štúr, 1868), the names oť co-authors are divided (e.g. 
Míšík & Sýkora, 1981 ). The name(s) is followed by a comma. lf there 
are more authors, the fírst one, or the first two only are eited, adding et 
al. and publicalion year. 

Mathematical and physical symbols of units, such as %, %o, °C 
should be preceded by a space, e.g. 60 %, 105 °C etc. Abbrevíatíons of 
the units such as second, litre ate . shou ld be written wíthout a period. 
Compass bearings may be substítuted by the abbreviatíons E, W, NW, 
SSE etc. Brackets (parentheses) are to be indicated as should be 
prínted, i.e. square brackets, parentheses or compound. Dashes should 
be typed as double hyphens. 

lf a manuscript ís typed, 2 copies are requíred, including figures . 
Required is A4 page síze, 30 text lines with 60 characters, including 
spaces, typed with line spacing No. 2. The author should mark these 
parts of a text which should be printed in different type with a vertical 
line on the left side of the manuscript. Paragraphs are marked with 1 
tab space from the left margin , or by a typographic symbol. Greek 
characters should be written by hand and followed by their description 
in parentheses, e.g. (sigma, omega, etc.). lndices and exponents should 
be properly marked. 

lf the text is delívered on a diskette (3.5" or 5.25"), ít is necessarry 
to send also one hard copy. The publishers shall accept the following 
text formats: 
*.doc (Word for Windows 6 .0), • .txt (DOS text formatted or 
unformatted, T602), • .wp5 (WordPerfect 4.2, 5.0, 5.1), • .wri (Wri te for 
Windows), • .602 (T602). 

Tables and figures 

Tablcs shall be accepted in a síze of up to A4, numbered in the 
same way as in text. 

Tab les should be typed on separate sheets of the same size as text, 
with norma! type. The author is asked to mark in the text where the 
tab le should be inserted. Short explanatíons attached to a table, should 
be included on the same sheet. lf the text ís longer, it should be typed 
on a separate sheet. 

In contríbutions delivered on a di skette, tables may be wrítten 
using a text editor (Word fo r Windows, Word Perfect, T602), or a 
spreadsheet (Quattro Pro, Excel) and delivered as a separate file . 
Characters in the table should not be less than 8 point large. 

Figures should be presented in black-and-whíte, in exceptíonal 
cases also in colour. Figures are to be presented by the author 

s imultaneously with the text of the paper, in two copies, or on a 
diskette + one hard copy. Graphs, sketches, profiles and maps must be 
always drawn separately. High-quality eopies are accepted as well. 
Captions should be typed outside the fígure . The graphic supplements 
should be numbered on the reverse side, along with the orientation of 
the figures. Large-size supplements are accepted only exceptionally. 
Photographs intended for publíshíng should be sharp, contrastíng, on 
shiny paper. High quality colour photographs wil l only be accepted 
depending on the judgcment of the tcchnical editors. 

lf a picture ís delivered in a dig ital form, the followíng formats will 
be accepted : • .cdr, *.dxf, • .bmp, •. tiff, • .wpg, *. hpg. Other formats are 
to be consulted with the editors. 

References 

list ofreferences should only include papers cited in text 
the ítems are to be listed alphabetícall y, with hanging indent in thc 

sccond and following línes 
authors are to be cíted w!th ínítials fo llowíng the famíly name. 

Example 

Cícha 1. & Seneš J., 1971 : Probleme der Beziehung zwischcn Bio· 
und Chronostratigraphie des jungeren Tertiärs. Geol. Zbor. 
(Bratislava), 56, 2, 529 • 640. 

Matu la M., 1969: Regional engineering geology of Czechoslovak 
Carpathíans. 1. Ed. Maheľ, M ., Bratislava, Vyd. Slov. Akad. 
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Andrusov D., Bystrický J. & Fusán O ., 1973 : Outline of the Struc
ture of the West Carpathians. Guide-book for geol. exc. X. 
Congr. CBGA, Geol. Úst. D. Štúra, Bratislava, 5 - 44. 

Manuscript 

proceedings should be cíted as fo llows: 
1. family name and initíals of author(s) 
2. publication year 
3. ti tle of paper 
4. ti tle of proceedi ngs 
5. editor(s) 
6. place ofpublishing 
7. publishíng house 
8. page range 
9. non published reports should be denoted "manuscript" and 

the place of archíve should be given. 

Proofs 

The translator as well as the author(s) are obliged to corrcct the 
errors whích are due to typing and technícal arrangements . The first 
proofs are sent to author(s) as well as to the translator. The second 
proof ís províded onl y to the editorial office. lt will be sent to authors 
upon request. 

The proofs must be marked clearly and intelligibly, to avoid further 
errors and doubts . Common typograph ic symbols are to be used, the 
list and meaning ofwhich wí ll be provided by the edítorial office. Each 
used symbol must also appear on the margin of the text, íf possible on 
the same line where the error occurred. The deadlínes and conditíons 
for proof-reading shall be stated in the contract. 

Final remarks 

These instructions are obligatory to all authors . Exceptíons may be 
permítted by the Edítorial Board or the managing editor. Manuscripts not 
complyíng with these ínstructions shall be retumed to the authors . 

1. Editorial Board reserves the right to publísh preferentíally 
ínvited manuscript and to assemble thematic volumes, 

2. Editorial Board síts four tímes a year and closing dates for 
individual volumes wíll be on every 15'h day of March, June, 
September and December. 

3. To refer to our Magazíne please use the following abbreviations: 
Slovak Geologícal Mag. No ......... , D. Štúr Publ. Brati slava. 
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